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Iran linked to Scientist’s potato 
bombbla^s HlC ft SvftS untrue 

America rariered the tempo¬ 
rary dosore of balf z dozen 
dqshnnatie- inri^kms rand 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 
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WARNINGS dwut^enericat the gene for this lectin, called 
ly TTKvtifiefl food issued by a . .Con A. but has yet to start 
sdertiistearBer this wed: were •.' The institute said that it 
improper and misleading, a ^regreis therdeaseof mislead- 
top Bntish mitzztkm laborato- ing utimmation about issues 

. ry admitted yesterday. of . sudi importrace to the 
The scientist involved. Dt.. “public and the scientific com- 
iphd Pi^rtai; 68. has been : muraty". Profissor Philip 
ispendecMjy ffie Rowett Re- James, the director, had sus- 
anii histituie m Aberdeen,', pended E>r Pusztai from afi 
ad wiD retire. Her haff responsibility for the studies. 
fcnaedtfeai irnenfa with.: und put Dr Andrew Chessan. 
Hietica®t?sxped pqtaKXS; head of research in charge, 
■rf". ghowd" immime-spsiem ' , ;Dr Colin Merritt ol’Mon- 

* suspended'by ffie Rovyett Re- 
search-bistitme in-Aberdeen. : 
and wiO retire. Her had 
rfhnnedfhat ej^jerHnen^ with, 
gerieticafly:^moq® ed pcftaioes; 

•hsfl"' ^owil'; irnmune-system • 
«tagiagf*Tn rats that atfi thepi 

IpCMjayi;- >/; 

OBllTJARIES 

^slml m geiie^soiKled crops. 
___ said: “Itseems the researcher 

W tifi& TWK: cot te T3it: leading this programme was 
data itf iihidriDtf Posztal iiRd out of die cotmtry. .. Mean? 
iderre^'fet in in mtea^eiw . white; Dr Pusztai had goife to 
wift WofflthAriimsn&lhm the mafia: Basically he has 
witii . ITie Tones ajrd ofiier - ' pidced. VP nan=gfaMtically 
media, dkl notinwdve genetL- - modified potato data-in whteh 
^Hy Rath- ' tiiena&xraDy occurring poison 
er.Ttmvdroafeed^ Con A has beqV addg, and 

" wh^ira^^an frtnn the jade read fltat as- The- eSect of 
beaitalectin.Twisaddedi»a lransf^nic modified potatoes. 
notambi£Kd feed. Smoe this It is an awful mistake and 
C^V known- to harm the . these revelatioifS are'absolute 
immune system, thc dainage ; dynamite-'’. • . 
wasnfrtstiriiripbg. .,;'Dr Puzstai.'was quotedion 

The insfitafe Soes mtend to , WoridinAcficte^^mgthat 
carivad feef&Kirialswitha : oh the evidence he had ga%. 

inserting.,; ™ ■ ': in'gt rrighi Dr Pusztai j^aid 
-fljai his main concern was to, 
ensmr tfolleagues were.TMt 
sacked.' £Vom his' Aberdeen; 

! hcooe; he said: “ldo not want 
• to speak right now becaose f 
' have effectively bean sacked." 

: "Dr Puadai is tiiou^h to 
have arrived ip- Britain ^fion 
ips natiV'e Hungary in 1956. 
.He is aleadingworid exjjertin; 
toctihs andj4wxnrding to^^instt. 

• tine sources,’ has ' an Vcnor^ 
raoua internatuHtel r^uta- 

. tkm" He has wceked at the 
. institute for 20 years..' '•" 

pii^ab will retire after 
Derwent May. page IS 
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.' Alleast Buddy is. pleased to see the President home. Photograph: Tim Sloan/AFP 

Solace: a dog and a thriller 
From Damian Whitworth in Washington 

HIS troubles are crowding in mg into the Monica Lewinsky published in Britain next HIS troubles are crowding in 
and he is being forced to delay 

. his seaside holiday to stay at 
the White House, the place.be 
eallc “the crown jewel of the 
American, poiai system*'.^ 
However, hanging around 
waiting to meet Kenneth Starr 
has‘ not stopped President 
CEnton from starting his 
beach reading. As he has 
almost no-one to talk to, and to 
take his mind off more press¬ 
ing matters, he has bam 
escaping into thrillers. 

As he hopped off a helicop¬ 
ter onto the White House lawn 
yesterday to be^^greeted by his 
-dog. Buddy, Mr Clinton was 
chEdhine a copy , of Time to 
HmU by Stephen' Hunter. 
The man: who has just been 
described as “the teddiest guy 
in the counny by his former 
chief of staff, Leon Paneffa. 
gripped the book as if he was 
pluming to get bade between 
the covers the moment he was 
out of camera shot.'.. 

The; Presiderif had broken 
off a nationwide speaking and 
fundraising.tour for talks, with 
his" national security advisers - 
about the recent"bombings in-. 
East Africa: He was- also 
expected to be locked in talks 
with his lawyers' ahead of 
Mondays Grand Jury hear- 

.- President Truman said dial 
“if you really want a friend in 
Washington, get a clog". With 
die threat of sutqxjenas mak¬ 
ing only his lawyers and his 
wife sate to talk to. Mr Clinton 
pmbabfy appreciated toe truth 
of tins long ago. 

ThE Presideni will no doubi 
also ted. ramfortabfe with his 
readingTnatter, as the action 
takes place in jatiaer troubled 
times, .syritChing between 
Washmgton and Vietnam in 
toe early 1930s. .. 

The Washington : Post 
described toe work, to be 

Presidential reading; 
Vietnam era thriller 

published in Britain next 
month, as “edge of the seat 
reading ... a well-plotted 
thriller, infused with enough 
lyrical prose and insightful 
musing* about the human 
condition to make it worth the 
time of even less adventure 
prone readers." 

* Mr Clinton is hardly that. 
■But he seems to be unable to 
get enough erf tea action. Long 
a lan of thrfflers, with Walter 
Mosley and Kinky Friedman 
numbering among his favour¬ 
ite authors, he also knows 
something of the summer's 
cinema blockbusters. 

During his coast-tocoast 
four this week he wandered 
into the press cabin one'night 
to join reporters watching toe. 
asteroid action thriller. Deep 
Impact. Rdaxing in jeans and 
open-necked, short-sleeved 
shirt, he declared that The 
Mask of Zorm, in which the 
hero«xmcates himself from a 
lot erf tight spots with a great 
deal of swashbuckling, was 
toe best film of the year. Then 
he compared Deep Impact to 
another flick, apparently with¬ 
out a. hint-of irony. “I think 
Armageddon is good- Hiked it 
better,” he said. 

Arkansas bias, page 14 

Unemployment 
and inflation 

figures bolster 
Chancellor 
By Janet Bush, economics editor, 

and Jill Sherman, chief political correspondent 

THE Government, besieged 
by criticism of its handling of 
the economy, yesterday grate¬ 
fully pounced on news of a fall 
in unemployment to its lowest 
level for 18 years, combined 
with an easing in wage pres¬ 
sures which had been respon¬ 
sible for interest rale rises. 

There was also considerable 
pleasure in Westminster with 
the latest report on inflation 
prospects from the Bank of 
England which appeared to 
bade off from threats of even 
more interest rale increases as 
the slowdown in the economy 
intensifies but also offered a 
ringing endorsement of the 
Chancellor's claim that his 
Irfans for increased public 
spending are prudent 

Stephen Byers, the Treasury 
Chief Secretory, insisted that 
the Governments economic 
plans were “on course", but he 
issued a warning that further 
action would have to be token 
to stop big pay rises in the 
private sector to meet inflation 
targets. The Bank of England 
report suggested that inflation 
would fall to ils ZS per cent 
target by 2000. But ministers 
are concerned that this could 
be jeopardised by high pay 
increases in the boardroom. 

“Today’s inflation report 
from tiie Bank of England 
shows that following the Gov¬ 
ernment's tough action to get 
tiie economy back cm track, 
growth is set to strengthen 
through next year with infla¬ 
tion ailing to its 2L5 per cent 

of leading shares rallied 29.4 
points to close at 5.462JL 
helping to stabilise confidence 
after heavy falls in recent 
days. 

Official figures showed yes¬ 
terday that the economy, de¬ 
spite slowing under the weight 
of higher rates, the strong 
pound and the economic crisis 
in Asia, is still creating jobs. 
Employment has risen by 
21,000 over toe past three 
months compared with the 
first three months of the year. 

Last month, the number of 
people claiming benefit fell by 
26,000 to 1.335.000. taking the 
claimant unemployment rate 
to 4.7 per cent the lowest since 
1980. In addition, the Govern¬ 
ment’s preferred, internation¬ 
ally recognised, measure of 
unemployment based on data 
in the Labour Force Survey, is 
also still falling. In the three 
months from April to June, 
this measure fell by 62,000 
compared with January to 
March. 

At the same time, growth in 
average earnings, the overrid¬ 
ing reason which persuaded 

Continued on page 2, col 1 

Markets rally, page 23 
Commentary, page 25 
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V--H 4K & a-A-tiJrj. 
City said that it was a 

good day for the financial 
markets and a good day for 
the Government 

Hopes that die next move in 
interest rates will be down 
buqyed the stock market 
which has been battered by 
worries about the fall-out from 
the Asian economic crisis and 
fears of a crash on Wall Street 
Yesterday, the FTSE100 index 
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Families of murdered terrorists may be paid compensation 
RELATIVES of murdered terror¬ 
ists in Northern (reland are to be 
allowed to apply for compensation 
from the Government. 

Adam Ingram, the Northern 
' Ireland Minister responsible for 
victims, said that die relatives of 
republican and loyalist terrorists 
could submit applications for help 
from a E5 million fund set aside by 
the Government to help those who 
had suffered by violence and 
terrorism. 

Mr Ingram, announcing the 
release of a further £1.3 million 

Minister says that they could share £5 million fund for victims of Ulster violence, reports Audrey Magee 

from the fund yesterday, said that 
applicants would be assessed by 
trustees assigned to distribute the 
money to victims. He was respond¬ 
ing to demands from the republi¬ 
can Victims of Trauma support 
group that the aid be extended to all 
victims, including relatives of mur¬ 
dered terrorists. 

Brendan Bradley, a group mem¬ 
ber. said: “It is the people who are 
left behind who are suffering, and 

we don’t want to see any distinction 
in the way this money is applied.” . 

Ken Maginnis, the Ulster Union¬ 
ist security spokesman, said it was 
outrageous that the relatives of 
dead terrorists would even be 
considered. “It is absolutely and 
totally wrong. I would rather see no 
compensation for anybody than see 
terrorists being grouped with the 
real victims,” he said. Mr Ingram 
said that decisions would be made 

on the basis of each application for 
financial help. 

The families of victims, including 
the relatives of murdered terrorists, 
will be able to apply for funding 
under three schemes. A £250,000 
education bursary will be allocated 
to children and young adults who 
lost their parents, while the young, 
elderly and disabled will benefit 
from a £60,000 investment in 
befriending and counselling pro¬ 

jects. A memorial fund is being set 
up to raise money to help victims in 
fmanrial difficulty/ The Govern¬ 
ment has pledged to give up to 
£1 rnfflion towards the fund to 
matdi the money raised. 

“I am committed to ensuring that 
victims got the recognition they 
deserve,” Mr' Ingram said. The. 
package, announced in the Survi¬ 
vors of Trauma Centre .in north 
Belfast, follows the report complet¬ 

ed earlier'this year by Sir Kenneth 
Bloomfield, the former head of the 
-Northern Ireland Civil Service. 

It was welcomed by Ramifies 
Against Intimidation arid Terror, a 
voluntary victim support group 
that is to receive £10, OCX) as part of 
the support scheme. Marian 
Walsh, 44, whose son Damien, 17, a . 
Roman Catholic, was shot dead by 
loyalist paramilitaries in 1993, said: 
“Nothing can stop the pain, bui I’m 

glad that something has been 
started to help victims. I do feel not 
enough has been done, I have only 
just received counseffing ths year— 
than! five years after my sot's 
murder." . . 
- The money allocated yesterday is 
the second tranche of funding for 
victims, fit June, the Government 
gave El million to counselling and 
support projects. The Government 
hopes the projects will go some way 
to allaying the 'fears of victims 
worried about the early release of 
some 400 prisoners. 

Jobs gloom confounds 
the official optimism 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

MINISTERS rounded on 
"gloom and doom merchants” 
for spreading scare stories 
about rising unemployment. 
They seized an figures pub¬ 
lished yesterday showing that 
the number of people claiming 
benefit has fallen to its lowest 
level for 18 years. 

David Blunkett, the Em¬ 
ployment Secretary, said that 
the figures were very good 
news indeed and discredited 
the “hysterical headlines” that 
had greeted announcements 
of job cuts from large overseas 
companies in Britain such as 
Siemens of Germany and 
BOC. 

But, even as the Govern¬ 
ment applauded the fact that 
the economy is istill robust 
enough to be generating jobs 

overall, more redundancies 
were announced. Haila, an 
engineering company that 
makes forklift trucks and was 
the first Korean firm to invest 
in Wales, announced that it is 
making all but 30 of its 
original 170-strong workforce 
redundant because of the fi¬ 
nancial pressures of economic 
crisis in Asia. 

Gloomy news such as this — 
coupled with a rise in bank¬ 
ruptcies — appears to be at 
odds with the official statistics 
suggesting that although job. 
creation is slowing, the jobs 
market is still relatively 
healthy- In July, claimant- 
count unemployment — the 
old headline rate of jobless¬ 
ness — fell by 26.000 to 
1335,000. This took the claim¬ 

ant unemployment rate to 4.7 
per cent the lowest since 1980. 

The Government’s pre¬ 
ferred measure of unemploy¬ 
ment. based on data in the 
Labour Force Survey, also 
continues to fall. In the three 
months to June, that measure 
fell by 62,000 compared with 
January to March. 

Employment, too. is rising. 
In April to June, the number of 
people employed was 27.04 
million, up by 21,000 from the 
period running from January 
to March. 

The main explanation for 
the lack of harmony between 
these positive trends and the 
bad news of recent days is a 
matter of timing. The large 
redundancies that have been 
announced will start to tell in 

Tories fear inflation rise 
Continued from page l 

the Bank of England's Mone¬ 
tary Policy Committee to raise 
base rates in June despite cries 
of distress from British export¬ 
ers, has eased back. Average 
earnings growth in April to 
June fell to S.0 per cent from 
5.4 per cent in Man* to May. 

Although this is still higher 
than the Bank would tike, 
Mervyn King, Deputy Gover¬ 
nor, said that yesterdays news 
was a step in the right direc¬ 
tion and that it would “un¬ 
doubtedly be welcomed by the 
MPC". 

Andrew Smith. Employ¬ 
ment Minister, said that jobs 
figures were a setback for the 
“gloom and doom merchants” 

and David Blunkett. Employ¬ 
ment Secretary, expressed the 
hope that rational debate 
about the economy could now 
replace the "hysterical head¬ 
lines” of recent days. 

The Tories seized ort the 
Bank of England report which 
they said showed higher than 
expected inflation over the 
next 12 months, with tittle 
prospect of lower interest 
rates, and further pressure on 
tite manufacturing industry. 

Francis Maude, the Shadow 
Chancellor, said that the min¬ 
utes of the Monetary Policy 
Committee^ July meeting and 
the August inflation report 
showed that the national mini¬ 
mum wage would raise the 

natural rate of unemployment 
and push up inflation. 

“Then they confirm that 
Labour’s expansionary pres¬ 
sure, keeping interest rates 
higher for longer than would 
otherwise have been the case," 
Mr Maude said. “The outlook 
for inflation is now much 
worse.” 

John Redwood, the Shadow 
Trade and Industry Secretary, 
said that unless the Govern¬ 
ment changed policy, interest 
rates would stay high and the 
manufacturing industry 
would continue to sustain job 
losses. 

Markets rally, page 23 
Commentary, page 25 

the months to come. However, 
despite talk about the threat of 
a sharp economic slowdown 
and -criticism of the Govern¬ 
ment’s handling of the econo¬ 
my. the City is not expecting 
an explosion in dole queues. 
Several estimates yesterday 
suggested that by the end of 
the year unemployment is not 
likely to be any higher than it 
is currently, and that, even by 
the end of 1999, the rise in the 
number of people claiming 
unemployment benefit may 
rise by only about 100,000-to 
140,000. 

Part of the reason for this 
relative optimism is that the 
City is not on the whole, 
expecting a recession. Most 
economists are still looking for 
growth this year of 2 per cent 
plus, slowing to perhaps 15 
per cent next year. This is of an 
entirely different character 
from the dramatic bdoms and 
busts experienced in the early 
1980s and early 1990s. 

In addition. British com¬ 
panies are in unusually rude 
financial health as they face 
the economic slowdown and 
have a considerable war chest 
of profits behind them to be 
able to absorb a difficult 
economic period without cast¬ 
ing off valuable skilled staff. 

Another crucial reason why 
the City is not talking about a 
dramatic rise in unemploy¬ 
ment in the montits ahead is 
die Government's New Deal, 
which"is taking more'young, 
people off unemployment 
benefits and into jobs or 
subsidised training. 

Board room fears, page 23 
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Judy PearsalL editor of the New Oxford Dictionary 

New dictionaries 
redefine the words 

‘marketing war’ 
ByAlexOCOnnell 

A WAR of words is bang 
fought between the rival pub¬ 
lishers of two prestigious dic¬ 
tionaries dial will reach the. 
shops within days of each 
other. 

The New Oxford Dictionary 
of English* out today, and the. 

^revised Chambers-Dictionary 
are competing to secure the 
loyalty of readers, writers and 
Scrabble players in a market 
estimated » be worth £8 mil¬ 
lion a year.. 

Yesterday the sedate world 
of the wordsmiths descended 
into semantic fisticuffs. John 
Millington, marketing man¬ 
ager at Chambers, swung the 
first blow: T am surprised 
that Oxford fed the need to 
make trivial changes just to . 
gel attention.” 

Patrick Hanks, chief editor 
of the new Oxford dictionary, 
countered: _”I am flab¬ 
bergasted. Chambers has ob¬ 
viously not had a look at this 
dictionary. Every single entry 
has been written in the light of 
evidence.” 

The publishers of Cham¬ 
bers. whichbecamethe official 
reference source for Scrabble 
in 1980. argue that their new 
dictionary, at £25, is more 
comprehensive, authoritative, 
multicultural and contempo¬ 
rary than any before it The 
Oxford camp, which has a 
reputation for thoroughness, 
makes similar claims for its 

CHAMBERS 
DR riONAFD 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Wreck cameras may 
have found remains 
Robot cameras have sighted possible human remains inside 
the wreck of the Gout lost off the northern coast of Norway 
24 years ago. The findings by a team from the Marine 
Accidents Investigation Branch will now be analysed in 
Britain. Several relatives of the fishing boat’s 3® crew had 
suspected that it had been spying on Soviet naval activities, 
and that the crew had been taken off and sent to Siberia. 

John Prescott, the Deputy Prime Muusterand a Hull MP. 
sent a message of sympathy to tire relatives, saying: “My 
thoughts are with all of you. After 24 years, the survey you 
requested is now nearly over. We must now wait for a 

1 detailed analysis. If it is confirmed that the vessel contains 
'the remains of your loved'ones, I hope that they can now be 
left to rest in peace in keeping with, the long seafaring 
tradition which looks, on the sea as a noble and honourable 
resting place” He said be would ask the Foreign Office to 
request that the Russian authorities exhume bodies washed 
up on the Russian coast after the Gaufs sinking- An official 
inquiry in 1975' decided that the Gaul had been over¬ 
whelmed during a gale. 

Patients told to speak up 
The Government is to spend up to £2 million a year to gyve 
patients the chance to say what they think of the National 
Health Service. The money will fund an independent poll of 
150,000 people with recent experience of treatment It is 
scheduled to begin this autumn and to be updated every 
year. The nationwide focus group win be asked what it 
thinks of-GPS, waiting lists, privacy of care, mixed-sex 
wards, courtesy of staff and quality of information about 
treatment The survey wfl] be published in the spring. 

Police may get 4% rise 
A 4 per.CQKt national pay rise for police officers is being 
supported by Jade Straw, the Home Secretary. The increase 
exceeds the rerominendafiop fry Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor, for public sendee increases to be pegged at 25 per 
cenL But the rise is based on a standard pay formula agreed 
in 1994, and last year Mr Straw pledged to police managers 
that he would stand by the formula. Recommendations for 
the increase, which affects 120,000 junior and middle- 
rankmgofficers, will go to the Treasury next week 

Sex-case PC found guilty 

Admired fey rivals as a 
“wonderful rag-bag” 

£29.99 book, which boasts 
more than 2,000 new words. 

Mr Hanks, for Oxford, con¬ 
fessed to a “sneaking regard" 
for Chambers'. “It is a wonder¬ 
ful rag-bag of an extraordi¬ 
nary collection of the sort of 
weirds not used since 17th- 
century Argyllshire. But we try 
and talk about how words are 
used today. 

“Take the example of 
lunebbox,” he added. “Unford 
Christie’s hznchbox could only 
mean die object he eats out o£ 
according to Chambers." ’ 

But Cham here claims to be . 
far more “with ’it? than the 
crusty Oxford volume, citing 
the inclusion of words such :as 
gobshite fa stupid person) 
dove (a tablet of the drug 
Ecstasy) and saddo fa dull or 
unsociable person) to prove its 
point ; 

" PC Thomas Reeder, 33. given a conditional discharge 
and tofd to pay'£1500 costs at Lewes Crown Court. East 
Sussex,after being convicted of indecently assaulting a 
trainee WPC at a disco. 'Die court was told that be fondled 
her from behind when colleagues urged him to discover if 
she was wearing underwear beneath tight trousers. Judge 
Anthony Soott-Gall said: “What you did was unwarranted 
and grossly offensive. You have shown, no remorse. It is 
almost inevitable that you will lose your employment” 

Prescott denies BA split 
Jfohn Prescott yesterday timed that ministers were at odds 
over British Airways* plans to sell takeoff and landing slots 
to other companies, hours after he voiced strong opposition 
to the move. The Deputy Prime Minister said on Tuesday 
that he did not believe BA should be allowed to sell 267 pairs 
of slots to meet the criteria set by Brussels for its affiance 
with American Airlines. However, the derision is" the 
responsibility of Peter Manddson. the Trade and Industry 
Secretary. Leading article, page 19 

Flare frees explorers 
'Arctic explorers whose boat was surrounded by polar bears 
while it was trapped in thick ice were last night free after 
driving off one of the hungry animals with a flare. Jonathan 
Collins, whose brother Andrew was aboard the 46-foot 
Arctic Fern, heading for Franz Josef Land, received a call 
yesterday confirming that the vessel had broken through 
after being stuck behind five miles of k«.“There were four 
polarbetos around them and they bad to fight one off with a 
flare," said Mr Coffins. - • 

to cover all children’s deaths 
By Zan Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE deaths of dozens, of 
children who were operated 
on at the Bristol Royal Infir¬ 
mary will be investigated in 
depth for the first time by the 
public inquiry set up to look 
into heart surgery at the 
hospital. 

Frank Dobson, foe Health 
Secretary, has decided to ex¬ 
tend the inquiry to cover all 
cases treated at the hospital 
over the period between 1984 
and 1995. This meets the 
demand of parents to go 
beyond the 29 cases investigat¬ 
ed by the General Medical 
Council, which confined its 
inquiry into two kinds of 
operation carried out by the 
hospital between 1988 and 
1995. 

Even though it limited its 
investigation, the GMC hear¬ 
ing lasted seven months and 
was the longest and most 
complex it had ever undertak¬ 
en. the 29 cases were eventu¬ 
ally whittled down to three 
specimen ones involving two 
surgeons. James Wishearr and 
Janardan Dhasmana. 

The hearing finished with a 
decision to strike Mr Wteheart 
off foe medical register and to 
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- jts&Xday iatt^^^fa wcre .Taised. ' about Iris i 

subject of a^^pdBce^repbrf to 
' ^Dundee- .■;:> * -CQ 

Mr: Sharma patient.in -Aejoa^ 
months. His snspttasion TefrStracaforoSb^^al 
only one of (fae titu^rotKohairn 

order Mr Dhasmana not to 
carry out any operations on 
children for three years. A 
third doctor. John Rpylance, 
who was chief executive of foe 
hospital trust, was also struck 
off the register and has since 
appealed against the decision. 

Mr Dobson, who went on 
record as saying all three 
doctors should have been 
strode off, has been convinced 
by arguments from parents, 
that the public inquiry must 
go well beyond foe limited 
confines of the GMC 

So.Jrfoe parents of 100 
children who either , died or 

suffered brain, damage after 
heart operations at the hospi¬ 
tal have- lodged, claims for 
compensation that could cost 
foe trust at least £20 mSlion. 
All their. cases .Wfll. how be 
rerievred .by. the inquiry, 
tyhich is diie^ to Starr work; 
early next year after ,a formal 
opening this autumn. : 

Maloolm CiuTiow. spokes¬ 
man . for foe Bristol Heart 
Ghfldrtets’:' Actions Group, 
whose hine-mionfo-dld daugh¬ 
ter. Verity;-died after a hote-ite- 
foe-heart operatfonin/ 1990..' 
said:*We fed this wiHJ get as 
close to the' trutfcaff possible. 
We will eventually. ..fipd out 

everyone who was accounts 
able for these tragic deaths." • 

The inquiry, which will be 
led by Ian Kennedy, professor 
of health law,- ethics and policy V 
at University College London. * 
will look into the management *>. 
of the care of children reoedv- ^ 
ing the heart surgery; it will v 
also establish' what action was - 
taken both within and outside 
the hospital to deal with 
concerns raised once it was j 
known that , too many babies 1 
were .. dying from the 
operations. 

The United Bristol Health¬ 
care NHS Trust issued a , 
statement saying it welcomed a 
the announcement. “The trust * 
recognika foe need to exam- i 
me events of the past. and will -i| 
cooperate fully with the en- 3 
guiry, as .it, did during the ? 
disciplinary hearing of foe j 
General Medical Councfl." 4 
□ The families of 18 patients 3 
have asked the GMC to inves- n 
tigate the work of Christopher W 
Ihgoldby, a gastrointestinal S 
specialist at Briderfields Hos- ff 
pitaL Wakefield! They daim ® 
the .consistent; who lias been 8 
suspended pending publics- g 
tion.of ah'independent incui-? 
ry. makes an unacceptable? 
High, number of mistakes iif 

‘his operations,. f 
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a balcony to dry poppadums, says housing guide 

tee. Samuel House. Brixton. SomhLondon 

A gfozcd, veranda-ukc 
space in a housing scheme 
for elderly Afro-Caribbe- 
ans, far left adapts a West 

tween indoors and outdoors 
for a ooM climate; thelm- 
td and cohnnns at die en¬ 
trance to a boosing 
scheme for Oztfaodox Jews, 
left, arc based on OM Tes¬ 
tament prototypes; wbfle at 
the entrance to flats for d- 
drriy Chinese, right, fliewin¬ 
dow in the door 
represents the rirde of life. 
The window above has 
been divided up wfih stained 

Scbonfdd Square; Stoke Newington, North London shape would be bad lock. 

create an 
WHITE paint is wrong for homes 
designed for the Chinese community 
but green is good for Muslims. Houses 
built for Bangladeshi people should 
include a balcony or veranda where 
they can dry their poppadums, and 
Turks and Cypriots need space for- 
their barbecues- 

These are among recommendations 
to architects and designers in a report 
aimed at ensuring that-housing for 
minority communities take niTtuml, 
religious and soda! needs into account. 

The guide is published by the 
National Housing Federation, an um¬ 
brella body for housing trusts, and Jhe 
Home Housing Trust one of. flie' 
biggest housing associations in Brit¬ 
ain. When local authorities decide to 
build homes to rent they often ask 
housing associations to create and 
manage Ihe schemes, especially if they 
are for an ethnic or rehgioas 
community., 

Hie report contains advice on the 
symbolism of different colours; shapes 
and motifs in different cultures. It 
emphasises the importance of arieotar 
tion and geometry far particular racraL' 
groups and contains rides on which 
way houses should faep, how doors 

Alexandra Frean and Hannah Kaye report 

on design advice to architects building 

houses for racial and religious minorities 
should be aligned am! the appropriate 
shape for rooms or windows. 

Some groups, for example; prefer 
certain colours. Blade and white tee 
associated with death by Ihe Chinese. 
Reds tee popular among Chinese and 
Vietnamese people, being associated 
with good fortune, and green is. often 

■ favburedby Muslins.- ; . 
Aran Misra. ethnic policy officer at 

ffie federation, said teat, although 
minority ethnic groups accounted for 
14 per cent of people allocated new 

■ homes by housing associations, their 
: spedficneedshad been neglected.“ft is 

. important thatpeople fed comfortable 
, : in their own homes and their own 
v communities. Integration Into the rest 

of society comes after that,1: he said. 
JMr Misra. who was bom in Shapur. 

bidia, and who lives in a Sixties bouse 
iril&rirow. ntfahwest London, wifli an 
enclosed patio — ideal as a pfay area 

for children and for drying certain 
foods — said there was usually titfle 
cost in incorporating culturally specific 
design. 

: The advice includes: 
□ Some Chinese object to rectangular, 
coffin-shaped windows — break them 
up with small, square panes. Some wSH 
not have the beofece adoor,- induding 
a wardrobe. Chinese may avoid the 
number 4. which is pronounced simi¬ 
larly to their word for death.. 
□ Buddhist, Ccnfudan and Taoist 
people may want carefully located 
niches and shelves fra shrines. Greek 
Orthodox may want similar spaces for 
kans and candles . . . 
O Barbecues are a popular social 
ritual for Turks and Cypriots—even a 
small balcony will do. •' 
□ For some Vietnamese a pond is an 
important symbol^ ideally a running 
stream with a bridge. 

□ In some Bangladeshi. Indian and 
Pakistani households a private, shel¬ 
tered outdoor space will be used for 
sun-drying such foods as poppadums. 
□ Orthodox Jews need garden fences 
to be at least a metre high to demarcate 
dearly the edge of the properly, as 
carrying any object beyond flie bound¬ 
aries of the dwelling is prohibited an 
the Sabbath. 
□ Kurdish and FQqano households 
may require space far large freezers, as 
they may buy a whole land). 
□ In the households of many minority 
Hhrnr groups, including Bangladeshi. 
Chinese, Greek and Turidsh-Cypriot. a 
space for a sewing machmeneeds to be 
found. It should be usable without 
disturbing die rest erf the household. 
□ Low window sills are ideal for 
minority ethnic groups who have a 
tradition of sitting on the floor, 
enabling them to see out 

The report’s authors say dial the 
guidelines are not about segregation 
but are designed to promote integra¬ 
tion of minority cultures and groups. 
“Meeting these needs and encouraging 
die expression erf identity is both 
constructive and enriching, likely to 
promote inclusion." Entrance d) flats for elderly Chinese in Princess Street. Manchester 

THE idea tins fift&pfes 'of : 
edmferainoritie^mjrycaflfor 

some conmmnBy leaders. - 
WHKam Trant of the-West 

Indian Standing Conference; 
which represents Caribbean 
people in Britain, stodhedid: 
not think dial culturally spe¬ 
cific buildings made people 
fed more at -home. “It b all 
very wefl putting verandas on 
buddings if the weather is 
going to be as good all year," 
but that is not the case.’ . 

Mr Trant, who lives in a 
Victorian - semi in West 
London, added: .“The Carib¬ 
bean is a different environ- 
ment and you cannot mix the 
two. Children -bozn' here 
would not be terribfy hissed 
about asking for a hone that, 
was symbouc Of what they 
would have in the Caribbean. 
It just is not an Issue. Far 
more important is the quality 
of the home you have." .. 

Ita Symons, the dnef execu¬ 
tive of Agndas.Israd, a Jewish - 

yArAuBX&mflA Frean 
,. 11-Vf -1 - 
housing tesoesaku;bdfcves 
tiufc whfle ferikting design' 

way me properties are man-, 
aged is for more important: 
It is not bricks tokLiriortar 
that makes a happy contimm- 
ity. it to shared values and 
ethics and' good manage-’ 
ment” 
. The Agudas lsrad housing 
scheme forOrthodox Jews in 
SdraaEdd .Square, North 
London, incorporates certain 
culturally specific designs. In: 
addftxm to kosher kitchens 
and its own synagogue, flie 

. scbexne also has a massive 
Ontd and ootamns at its. 
entrance that: are based on 
Old Testament prototypes. 

Jans Wong, director of the 
Tung Sing (Orient) Housing 
Association, which runs more 

'titan 300 homes for Chinese^ 
people in Manchester, wel¬ 
comed the report; to which 
she was a contributor- She 

. said that caUnralty specific 
etementsindesign yme.espe-. 

riaBy imjfortaiti for tfre older 

Qfecse mi very supersti¬ 
tions about certain shapes 
and colours. Their ktebens 
needed large cupboards, as 
they traditionally bought in 
biuk. and' strong extractor 
tons, as They • frequently - 
cooked in woks at high tem¬ 
peratures. Special design fea¬ 
tures would be recognised by 
any Chinese person, stepping 
into. Tung -StogfS homes; but 
most white Britons would 
protaMy not. notice them 
much, die said. 

Ms Wong denied that de- 
gigning housing to reflect 
adtnral diversity would result 
in V^The intention is 

' not to segregate. The mten- 
tkmis to integrate them into 
flic norm, it Is just human 
nature thatpeople want to Eve 
according tothrir own culture 

; and be dore to other people of 
their own culture.’ 
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A STUDENT teadier" has 
been found bludgamed to 
death in a house six doors • 
from bar home: Pdioe said 
last mght that they wanted to 
interview a neighbour.- 

; Rachel Tough, 18. was 
strudt several times^^with a 
Hunt instrument as she 

* visted John Thompsou to 
hdp him with a troublesotne 
washing machine. His wife, 
Midielle. and two of the 
coupled three young sons 

_ later found her lying ni the 
; Idtchen when they returned 
fran-visiting a friend. . , 

Yesterday Mr Thompson 
was not at the bouse in 
ConsetL Co Durhanu riose 
to where Miss Tbugh. lived 

. with hex mother, twobrolh- 
■ ers and two sisters. Durhatn. 

7 police said last night: “The 
r whereabouts of the occupant . 
: <rf the house are unknown. 

Detectives are anxious to 
? talk to him as a mattes' of 
.urgency." . • . 
: Superintendent .John 

Blake, leading the murder 
^ hum, said: “This was a 

. brutal viaous attadc cat a 
l young ^ woman with afl her 
^■‘fotore to took forward to. 

Rachd'S family is devastated 
;; by what has happened and • 
- vre are determined to catefi 
/ijerMferassponaswe^n-' . 
c. Etdice were called to me .. 

: froaisc- on Uto- 
estate -at 

RadtdToa^washit 
with blumin^tniment 

on Tuesday, after"a 99^call 
was made.. Two «mStables 

-who..arrived first,-tried, to 
revive her, as did paramat 
ics. but they were not sue-, 
cessful and a polioe surgeon 
pronounced her dead at the 
scene. A post-mortem exami- 

•.nation showed she bad dfed 
from aseries'ofMcwys to ter; 
head* 

• MissTcHi^^inoffier.Les- 
jev Maughan. was bang 
comforted at home by her 
eldest dau^rter, Ntondy; a 
24-year-old hairdresser;; her 
tens Gaiy, 22. aodJCewa lft 
and flteir halNister Jeteica. 
1L Mrs Maughan has; re; 
married are! her - 
husband,' the tober. of^the 
fair okksV^IIdK^-^!6® m 

'^cotiand.- Mtos Tbii^i was 
;' teaching at. Leadgate Junior 

School, .in Consett and 
worked during tte wedc in 
flie town's ' Grove and. 
Moorside - Workingmen’s 

, Qub. She .was studying at. 
the Derwentade teadter 

. training coflege in Coosett. 
. One neighbour said: “She 

. was . a lovely lass, quiet but 
very fiierafly. She^loved kids 

.. and did a lot of babysitting 
. in the area, die wouldn’t 
have hurt a souL It is 

-shocking .to think that she 
was killed in such a violent 

;way, a kH of people who 
barely even knew her have 

. betel in; tears.* 
; “She had been to college 

■ 'arid 'was- training to be a 
Steadier all ^ie . wanted was 

. towork witiikids.lt is awful. 
to think she. had so much in 

“ &otot of-her that ;has .been 
; takmaway" . ' 
V. At weekends MBssTbt^gii 
worked,at- the Royal Der- 
went Hotel in. Allensford on 

- the Co Durham-Northiunn- 
beriand border Andrew 

- Simpson.’ flie hotel manner 
saak "Everyone tost is m a 
state of utter shock, wt can’t 
bdGkn« what has h^ipehed.. 

. Rachel has worked here for 
• ■ over a year and was a very 

cheerful told popular mem¬ 
bra of staff. 

“She was a very intefligent 
young lady.This isua dread¬ 
ful tragedy and our ihdughts 

. are wroi ner fantByr’ 

Buy a new Daewoo this August and we’fl replace ft with 
another brand new equivalent^ specified Daewoo next March. 

You’R have to be quick though, the offer runs from July 2nd 
to August 31st and is limited to the first 1,000 private 
buyers living on the UK mainland Because the government 
has decided to change the car registration plate twice 

a year anyone buying a new car now, only has the latest 
registration plate for seven months. Unless of course, 
it’s a Daewoo you’re buying, then you’ll have the new 

registration plate for a whole year, if this doesn’t 

tempt you, there are three other offers to choose from: 

1) Special rate finance, typical APR from 7A% 
based on a personal contract purchase - 

you must be over 18 to apply. 

2) One year’s free comprehensive insurance. 

3) A free Sony 10 disc CD Autochanger. 

All offers are subject to status with written 

quotations available on request. 

Daewoo’s fixed prices range from £8,820 

to £17,520. You can get more 

Information on our cars and our offers 
by calling us free on 0800 666 222- 

Two new cars for die price of one? 

That’ll1 be the Daewoo, 

m 
DAEWOO 

■C ... ■  _L -r—-" •' - _ -r offers suatECTTO AVAILABILITY." *T H EPR1C ES^PLY ONLYAPPLY TO THE MADISON 13". TIP YOU COULD HAVE B0USHT THE SAME PRODUCT CHEAPER LOCALLY. CALL BACK WITHIN 7 DAYS OP PURCHASE AND 

f^Vv^d'has ffimtfSoiglShcoart - PmeUinam? 33 WE WILL WILLINGLY REFUND THE DIFFERENCE.'COMPETlTOrS PRICE MUST BE AVAILABLE TO ANY CUSTOMER. HALFORDS LIMITED. ICKKtELD STREET DRIVE. WASHF0RD WEST, REDDlTCH. WORCESTERSHIRE BV3 
-i . cams: and Nkfc PoltttafwiH . j.. 
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Hard porn must 
be legalised, 

says film censor 
James Ferman believes regulation is only way to halt 

black market in obscene videos, writes Carol Midgley 

" iTt'-U.-;.!'.;:-' 

mm- - 

EXCLUSIVE 

HARD pornography must be 
legalised to halt Britain’s 
flourishing black market in 
obscene videos, the chief film 
censor said yesterday. 

James Ferman, who retires 
in December after 23 yeans as 
the director of the British 
Board of Film Classification, 
said restrictions of “conven¬ 
tional” pornography had cre¬ 
ated a black market for far 
more extreme films featuring 
children, animals and vio¬ 
lence. 

in his last annual report, 
published yesterday, he rec¬ 
ommends greater freedoms be 
given to film-makers within a 
new “RlS" category that will 
allow classification to be given 
to films with scenes of homo¬ 
sexual and heterosexual inter¬ 
course and group sex. 

But he said that hard por¬ 
nography involving violence 
should not be legalised, and he 
rejected giving morality cam¬ 
paigners a right to appeal 
against censors’ decisions. 

Mr Ferman said that the 
influx of violent sex videos into 
the country was the biggest 
failure of his period of office. 
He said that if hard pornogra¬ 
phy were legalised, it could be 
regulated properly and the 
police would no longer have to 

Ferman: reririi 
23 years as chic 

g after 
censor 

act as surrogate censors. "The 
Crown Prosecution Service 
does not prosecute this materi¬ 
al because juries find it hard to 
convict It is the police and 
Customs and Excise who 
bring the cases to magis¬ 
trates." he said "It should be 
legalised but only to be 
severely regulated." 

The regulations in segregat¬ 
ing pornography into catego¬ 
ries had “frankly failed”. he 
said. "We tried to implement 
that policy but it has not been 
working." He conceded that 
the report could be seen as a 
parting shot "Yes, f feel 
strongly about it, because the 

black market will just grow 
and grow. A little of what 
people want is OK as long as 
its on the harmless end of the 
spectrum. The more you try to 
ban it the more it grows;" 

The animal report states: 
“As we enter a newmillenni¬ 
um we must find a solution to 
the . problem of pornography, 
which will not go away. The 
law has been applied by police 
and magistrates in too strict a - 
manner to allow the material 
the customers want" 

Mr Ferman, who was bom 
in New York, the son of a film 
director and a teacher, has 
been severely criticised in the 
press during his career. His 
first taste of public outrage 
came when he gave the pom 
film Emmanuelle a release a 
few months after taking up his 
post in 1975. It was seen as his 
first big test and his decision 
contributed to his reputation 
as a "wet liberal". 

Another of his first tasks 
was to restore a famous sex 
scene that had been cut. from 
Last Tango in Paris before it 
was screened in Britain, and 
he also had to face flak in 1979 
from Christians over the 
Monty Python film Life of 
Brian. He has followed an 
increasingly liberal policy in 

Obscenity 
laws make 
prosecution 

difficult 
By Adrian Lee 

The new “R18” category will allow Etnas featuring 
group and homosexual sex to be sold in Soho shops 

recent years, believing that his 
job is.to classify rather than to 
censor, hence his derision to 
give certificates to films such 
as Crash and Lolita.' 

His report may anger the 
Home Secretary, Jack Straw, 
whom Mr Ferman accused of 
“playing to the gallery” this 
year when he called for -a 
crackdown onpomography. 

The Association of Chief 
Police Officers said it would 
welcome ft review of pomogra-. 
phy legislation, but cautioned 
against taking too liberal a 
line. Tun Brain, Gloucester¬ 
shire Deputy Chief Constable 
and the association's spokes¬ 
man on' pornography, said: 

"Since the introduction of the 
[1959] Obscene Publications 
Act. the law and technology 
have developed to a stage ar 
which the legal position on 

■ pornography is undear and 
makes effective enforcement 
difficult" 

He added that the current 
definition of “likely to deprave 
and corrupt" was too subjec¬ 
tive, and should be revised. 
He also warned that some 
material could encourage 
paedophiles, and that the por¬ 
nography industry could lead 
to coercion and exploitation of 
vulnerable individuals. 

Leading article; page 19 

■ THE control of pornography 
in Britain relies heavily on a 
law that fc almost 40 years old. 
.Under foe Obscene Publica¬ 
tions Act of 1959 it is illegal to 
sell anything likely to “de¬ 
prave and corrupt". The defi¬ 
nition itself dates from 1868. 

Its supporters argue that the 
wording of "the legislation, 
which was used to prosecute 
the publishers of Lady 
Chalteriejfs Lover in 1960. 
allows it to change with the 
times.- But its critics say foe 
law is far too subjective. There 
are no rules explaining exact¬ 
ly what is obscene; 

Certain sex acts, including 
buggery, torture and bestial¬ 
ity, would invariably be 
classed as obscene. But there 
are huge grey areas — explicit 
lesbian acts are tolerated more 
than those involving homosex¬ 
ual men. 

Generally, close-up shots of 
genitalia are not permitted, 
but the duration of a scene 
and die context would also be 
taken into account- Videos 
showing simulated sex are 
permissible and would nor¬ 
mally gain an 18 certificate. 

Scenes, of actual sex. but not 
dose-up shots, would qualify 
for a Restricted (R) certificate 
and could be sold only in 
licensed sex shops. 

Because of the problems in 
prosecuting successfully, 
police often use the 1984 Video 
Recordings Act, which makes 
the possession of unclassified 
videos, with the intention to 
sell illegal. Child protection 
laws are also used. 
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Soho cash registers ring 
out a belated welcome 
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PRICE- - 
WECANTBEBEfflBI 
Every week, Dbopns Price Check 
compares htmdreds of prices 

In the national press, so that you 
KNOWyou can’t buy better! 

PURVEYORS Of what they 
like to call “explicit adult 
entertainmenf’ wel corned foe 
views of (he retiring chief film 
censor. 

Martin Reynolds, who has 
run a sex-video shop in Soho 
for three years, said: “A pity 
James Ferman did not admit 
foe hypocrisy aboufsex years 
agor-rt would have cleaned up 
foe business. Wheb are the 
authorities going to accept 
that a tot of law-abiding 
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adults having sex?” '. . 
Tbe sex industry is flourish¬ 

ing and Mr Ferman’S opinion 
that hardcore pornography 
should be legalised can only, 
make.entrepreneurs such as 
Mr Reynolds richer stiBL He 
does not deny this, but points 
out that, if hardcore pornog¬ 
raphy were legalised and 
freely oh sale, more people 
would buy it and its price 
would be half what it is today. 

He says he sells between 30 
and 50 tapes a day in "normal 
trading". His premises are 
unlicensed, but he still applies 

"strict house rules. There are 
no videos involving children, 
violence, animals or hard 
drugs; We- get couples as 
regular customers who have a 
healthy attitude to sex. but we 
also get the police and council 
inspectors fra: ever giving us 
grief" 

Westmmaer City Council 
has been praised for trying to 
dean op the Area. Seven video 
sex shops are fating closure in 
Soho and council inspectors 
routinely Investigate what Is 
on sale and confiscate videos 
in unlicensed premises. 

Across the road from his 
shop, with its whitewashed 
windows, licensed outlets sell 
books and sex aids as well as 
films showing full frontal 
shots of heterosexual and gay 
models, but stop short of 
showing penetration or what 
judges still refer to as “unlaw¬ 
ful sexual , acts".. In places 
such as Harmony, Mr Fer¬ 
man has seen all 300 tides and 
given them 18 certificates. 

One of Harmony's staff 
giving his: -name only as 

Michael, said: "Frankly, die 
censors are ripping off foe 
public because these videos 
show nothing mote graphic 
than you see on saieffite TV or 
rent from your local Block¬ 
busters.” 

He added: “It'S simulated 
sex. Those who want paedo¬ 
philia, bestiality or violent sex 
know where to go. They 
always have and always will." 

Another unlicensed shop- 
owner sakt "Tbe council 
wants £23,000 to give me a 
licence. I sell hardcore but, 
according to the obscenity 
laws, ifs legal That doesn't 
stop foe police raiding us all 
foe time and spending days 
fast-forwarding their way 
through every film.” 

Rues for videos ruled as 
obscene . fay magistrates 
ranged from £2,000 to £5,000. 
be said. "Licensing hardcore 
films would mean the only 
place the depraved could find 
their videos would be through 
mail order from abroad. We 
are just providing a home 
entertainment service." 
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as an armed robber 
r 

A YOUNG mathematics 
trarhpr at a girls1 grammar 
school took up armed robbery 
fiDr.tte\£uter;hoDdim..'Aah‘ 
drew Rogers was unlikely to 
be a. suspea for the sudden 
series of hoJdnups at off-li- * 
cenoes. so it was just as well • 
that his mother finally took 
him to a police station to 
confess. '■ 

. Hie small, bespectacled:' 
readier was regarded as hav- ’ 
ing impeccable good charac-, 
ter, a court was told yesterday 
as he was jailed for four years.' 
Rogers, 26, was a member of " 
the Salvation, Army and did 
not drink or smoke. He had 
accrued debts from his student 
years, but he was so deter¬ 
mined to pay diem off proper- - 
)y that he had taken on_an-. 
early rooming cleaning job' at 
a supermarket to .earn, extra 
money before classes. 

All that changed on April 2 
in Limpsfield. Surrey, when 
he successfully, forced a mem¬ 
ber of staff to hand over cash 
as he pointed his airgun at 
her. Realising that offrfcences 
were sparsely staffed between 
8 and 9 o’clock in the evening, 
his subsequent raids followed 

Deborah Collcutt on an unlikely 

criminal from the Salvation Army, 

jailed after confessing to his family 
a similar pattern until April 
25, bringmg hizn a total of 
£1.000. - • • 

Rogers, who taught at the : 
awarttwihmng Weald of Kent 
Girls'School. gave himself up • 
after ti-member of staff, at ’ 
Unwins mGfcrildfoiid grabbed 
a lrar$ hammer fnmibeneatii - 
the counter .ahd^dtased Iran/ 
down theroad-Tl^oQnfrtmla- 
don made him ay- 
- The teacher, who lived near ■; 
the school in /Rmbridgei 
pleaded guilty to six charges of. 
armed robbery and possess¬ 
ing a firearm, at Maidstone : 
Crown Court- Isobti Ascher- 
son. for the'prosecution. said: 
“The ofHicence staff said in' 
their statements that this was 
a terrifying incident for all of • 
them. Many said they truly 
believed .they would be shot n._ 
not beaten.- 

. .. Rogers, conceafinghis face 
with either a hood or his scarf. 

held up five branches of 
.Unwins and . one branch of 

: Vktoria Wine in Kent, Surrey 
'.' and Sussex, managing to es¬ 

cape with cash rax all but the 
'-■last- occasion. She told the. 
-^comt 'TThis is a man .of 

otherwise impeccable good 
character, without any of (he 

- /expected training through mi- 
/uor theft and violence before 
reaching flra he^xts of armed 
robbery." 

Andrew Rodger, for Rogers, 
: said: “Talking to. his mother, 
she said he was in a perma- 

:.nent state of exhaustion and 
tension. He sought to relieve 
that by attending a snooker 
hall and. dub. He became 
involved in gambling playing 
the fruit machines, and this 
only increased the anxiety in a 

. man who does not drink or. 
: smoke.-' 
- He was getting up at4_3Gam 

. to start .ms cleaning job ai 

to downfall 

BySimonde Kokeuss 

AN ADVERTISINGexecutive 
became an accomplished de¬ 
ceiver in her private life after 
beoaraing addicted to cocaine. 
The long downfall of Steph¬ 
anie Whitworth ted yesfeKtoy 
to a one-year prison sentence 
for defrauding friends p), pay 
for ber drug bpML 

i.-T ^ .— . -VT ji 
a sn-ngure salary--'as .an 
accoum director, with Saatehi 
& Saatrhi. Gfaucestar Onwn 
Court was told. She had smce 
lost her career and custody of 
her three children, and had 19 
convictions indwfing dishon¬ 
esty, theft and handting stolen 
goods. Her latest offence; was 
to persuadc.friends to give her 
£8350, saying that she would 
invest it for them. . _ ... 

Judge ...Simon' Oaryrall 
Smith said that her drift into 
oflionding was Ihe.resuh of her 
“hedonistic- lifestyle, m the 
1980s, and told hen "Your 
antecedent history reveals that 
you are a profesrionaf deceiv¬ 
er, skilled in obtaining money 
from other people for your 
owogam. You have talent and 
mteffieence and it is.a shame 
__rt 

Charles ROW,; for Whit-' 
Worth. sa&L TOtfc is a woman 
wbohas fiBCn -fipm agreat 
height She had all the trap-, 
jrow of an executive lifestyle 

married and 
had Childieiisihiehada nanny 
and doofe^staff." However, 
her fnst-hc&Sand’ mtrodraxd 

r her- to Cocaine and she devel¬ 
oped a habit she. could not 
crattrot besaid- / . ri 

" increasingly unhappy arid, as 
the marriage progressed* she 
was subjected topbysicaldo- 
mestfc Violence^ They moved 
to Cheshire m 1991, .^ficre 
\\^UlyM3rth worked for-Ydlow 
Rages apd Thomson Directo-' 

reaqrfogihe. position of 

.but^fafled.^: / 
“Shortly’.. afterwards her 

father daed and her husband 
left hen. She was leftsupport-, 
ing her drildren and -other 
relatives who also relied: on 
her* The pressures were enor¬ 
mous. Sbetumedto rack 

. crotch ahd a release: Her first 
, criminal offence was commit- 

. ; tedOT.>fhe.Vfirral in l991and 
■ herhusband wasgiveocuStt^ 

dy oftftecHldren,- 
The prosecoiion - said 

Whitworth was staying in. 
• Gloucester wben she was be¬ 

friended by Mkitada- Zimr 
merman. Whitworth told her. 
fiat she 'had a friend in 

' London' hjithe loan buaness 
win):could return largo inter-. 

: est on capitaL Miss Zamner- 
man handed . her .' E25Q ;_fbr 
ihviestnvait and afiiMid.Brian 

•: Chews, provided more. They 
neversaw tl«armoney agairL- 

■ : Whitworth, of/Notong -IBD. 
>' Wert^lCndrau adroifted three 
- ccaints of clecepdon; - y 

-.Saaichi.and^SaahdH. whidi 
; .is now; raider new; jhanage-’ 
- ment, said ft- had jfoi^record of 
•Whitworth^'^employment: 
“Our rebrafebidy ten 

! years and. ft may h&nmt she 
- worked fOT us .felraq^at time 

her irame." -7-y > 

vision Festival. . 
The former an pair, 

was convicted of Ite ™*** 

win indude^B^y.^*2: ^iS^by:a^ir of 12 

fenar lawySS^i^^ - who has filmed.Sc^h g 
^s and Nkk MarfApm . 

Samsbuiy’S. Finally, Rogers 
he turned to robbery to reduce 
his £13£00 debts. "He found 
himself being chased down 
the road by the hammer. 
Reality dawned. It shocked 
him and broke the spell and 
Ira went to his brother. He was 
dying. He confessed." 

His mother, Barbara, who 
was in court yesterday with a 
family friend, persuaded Rog¬ 
ers to give himself up. He 
walked up to the front desk of 
Tonbridge Police Station with 
his mother and stepfather, 
-and handed over the airgun. 

Mr Rodger said; “His life 
hangs in tatters, a life he has 
earned through industry and 
application. This is a defen¬ 
dant who truly deserves the 
mercy erf this court." 

The teacher's contract with 
the 827-pupil school was ter¬ 
minated at tiie beginning of 
June. He had worked there 
since September 1996. A 
spokesman for Kent County 
Council Education Authority 
said: “He was a valued mem¬ 
ber of staff. There were never 
any complaints about his 
work. This came-as a real 
shock to the school” 

i 
Andrew Rogers with his mother. Barbara, yesterday. She took him to the police to confess to the robberies 
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Gurpreet Singh Mundy after t’vj- ' yoterduv 

settles race claim 
A FASHION house that designed 
doilies for Diana, Princess of Wales, 

: agreed yesterday to pay a substantial 
sum to a van driver-river allegations of 
racial. d iscrimmation. 

GW Lrd. which is owned by Amanda 
Wake Icy. reached an estimated 

. EROftO setUement with Gurpreet 
Sinali Mundy, a former employee, 
who accused the company of 
victimisation. 

Ms Wabefey. who has clothed Eliza¬ 
beth Hurley. -Marie Helvin and 
Darcev Bussell, made a number of 
outfits for the Princess, including the 
suit that she. wore in 1093 when she 
appealed for privacy and announced 
that she was withdrawing from much 
of her public life. 

Mr Mundy is also believed to have 
received an apology over allegations 
that Neil' Gillon. the company chair¬ 
man and Miss Wakeley's husband, 
used the word “Faki” while giving him 
instructions. 

After the confidential settlement 
which was reached as the two parties 
were due 10 meet at an industrial 
tribunal in Central London, an agreed 
statement1 was read out by Afeal 
Chov.dhury. Mr Mundv"s solicitor. It 
said: “Mr G£. Mundy’and GW Ltd, 
trading as Amanda Wakdey, have 

Claudia Joseph on the 

case of the van driver 

who accused Amanda 

Wakeley’s fashion - 

firm of victimisation 
settled Mr Mundy's complaint of 
alleged race discrimination and al¬ 
leged victimisation amicably on confi¬ 
dential terms with no admission of 
liability by GW Ltd." 

As he left the tribunal. Mr Mundy, 
27, of Manor Park, East London, a co¬ 
ordinator for the Stephen Lawrence 
inquiry, said: “I am very, very happy." 
He now works for Inquest- the pres¬ 
sure group for families of people who 
have died in custody. 

He brought his case to the tribunal 
after being fired from his £223-a-week 
job last October. He claimed in 
preliminary papers that he was on his 
way to collect some clothes from a 
supplier last. September when Mr 
Gillon told him that the van was 
parked outside "the Paid .shop". He 

complained to his immediate supervi-■ 
sor 'and to Mr Gflion befort: going on- 

-holiday with his family to India, where . 
he was bom. When hefretumed m 
October, six weeksafter beginning the. 
job, he was fired... 

1 Yesterday Mr Mundy. who faced.. 
possession proceedings .because he. 
was could not meet his mortgage payr. 
meats after losing his job* refused to 

reveal details of the agreement ■ • 
But before the hearing his lawyers • 

disclosed that they were seeking 
£9,000 in compensation for loss of. 

■ earnings and £5,000 for the alleged : 
racial offence as well as an apology. 
Afzal Ghowdhury. his solicitor, said.? 
the important issue was not the money ,: 
but ro show that “racist language in the. 
workplace is unacceptable". After¬ 
wards- the lawyers1 said they were. 
happy with the settlement and that Mr 
Mindy'S home was “secure”. 

GW iS believed to have negotiated a : 

the agrear^rtreraamed 
confidential. 

Miss Waketey.a former model ami 
pupil at Cheltenham Ladies' College* 
started her own label in 1990. She was 

-not at yesterday's hearing. Her hus¬ 
band, a -former property developer 
from Australia, refused to comment. 
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brush-off; 
By Nigel HawKes 

SCZENCE.EDITOK ■ 

BRITISH scientists, have iso-, 
fated ."essence of 
chemical prCKhMed by sotne 
cows to disamragedie atten^ 
Son erf flies. They 
one day it may be 
environmentally fi 
ofprotecting die beasts' limn 
flies, winch, apart from irritat¬ 
ing than, can spread diseases. 

According: to. faster 

Arable Crops Reseanchat 
Rothamsted. Hertfttrdsiure: 
“While some cows may have 
hundreds of flies around 

V.;- -v.M ; -V J 

- -*|r: - -V- 

around a cerw usihg a 
pump.’ThO air was 
thnmghjtfsbxbdxt p< 
Which soaked uptime.vofatitti 
materials. These were tbetf 
extracted and tested usmg 
fites to whose antennae* min* 
fatuze electrodes hadbeen 
attached.-; • 
J Very low levels of one 
particular compound; ju- 
tached in sachets to cows 8 a. 
Danish field, ledto “a draraat- 
k decrease in fly levds'l Df„ 
^Wadbants-says. -The results of 
the research are reported in 
New Scientist. \ fy :v ;A 
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TRAIN companies were 
ordered yesterday to improve 
punctuality immediately, after 
new figures showed.a sharp 
increase in late services. Some 
of the biggest slumps in per¬ 
formance since rail privatisa-> 
tion and a widespread foil in . 
passenger satisfaction; were 
reported. 

AU b& three of the 25 train; 
operators have disclosed in¬ 
creases in late-running trains. 
Several also recorded more 
cancellations, partly because 
of driver shortages. 

Figures released by John 
O’Brien, the Rail Franchising 
Director, show that 17 com¬ 
panies have allowed delays to 
increase on aU their routes in 
the past year. Five .report a ... 
mixture of improvements and -. 
deteriorations and three have - 
improved all their services. V _ 

Mr O’Brien, who was criti¬ 
cised last month by MBs for 
being -“too easily satisfied’* 
with some companies’ perfor¬ 
mance, said yesterday that the 
latest figures “continue to 
paint a very unsatisfactory- 
picture of performance as a 
whole, with -year-on-year 
punctuality continuing ' to 
decline". 

He has demanded reports 
from all operators on die 
measures they are taking to 
improve services. Companies 
that have performed worst 
have been, told to act “with 
particular urgency" and will 

CLASS DISTINCTION ANGERS UNION 

SBj 

have to involve him in deci¬ 
sions taken to reduce delays 
and cancellations. 

The delays are increasingly 
being caused by the train 
operators, rather than by 
Halftrack, the trade and sig¬ 
nalling company. Raittrack 
accepts responsibility for some 
55 .per cent of delays, com¬ 
pared with 70 per tart two 
years ago. Mr O’Brien said 
that the improvement “has not 
yet been matched by all train 
operators". . 
- Among -the companies 
showing the biggest foils in 
punctually are Chfltexn Rail¬ 
ways. operating between 
Birmingham and London and • 
once one of the best perform¬ 
ers; Thames, serving theCots- 
wolds; Cardiff Railways;, and 

. Walds and West' operating in ' 
South Wales and the West 
Country. 

In the 12 months ending in 
June. CM tern ran. one In ten 
translate, againstone inJJOa , 
year ago. Thames runs oneiri 
•six late, cornered with one in 
15 last year, .and.one in nine 
Cardiff services is late, against 
doc in 16 a year ago. Wales 
ahd West splits as figures into 
six routes arid all have per: 
formed worse. Inthe Avon 
area, its performance has 
slipped from one in ten trains 
running fate to aimost cine in 
SIX;-' • •' - - -• 

North “ Western „ Trains, 
which has been 'threatened 
with legal action becausrof 
deteriorations in-services^ re¬ 
ports that all eight of its routes •' 

company received £319.000 in 
bonuses ^puamatlityinider 

V ihe performance fonntila, but 
"Greater Manchester ffcsseo- 
ger TVareport 

■ ■ threatetBng:w -sob to JtSsjyir 
earlier “payretmtS becanSeof 

.what it dcscribed asyatrocibus 
services: .O/i-j ;. .. 

virgin; Trafiw;wife* has 
faced -some df the strongest 
Eritiasm since takwgover the 
West Cbaist Main Line service 

-test year, has continued to 
-•improve services on most.of 
the London-Scotland route, 
although it stiR lags behind 
rnany operators. : - ; ■ 

Figures on testability.whkn 
measurethe number ofcajKri- 
I^Tfons, show that 33 routes 
declined. 21 were , better and 

,’ninewere constant 
The companies. showing 

timdteqiing onproventents on 
a# routes were ScstRaiL 

• *niarrieslink,\rftichTUifofiom 
Bedford to Brighton, - and 
Merseyrail Elecmcs. Com¬ 
panies shdwir^' improve¬ 
ments on most routes were 
Wginls West Coast line, 
Silverfink in Nortii London 
and Central Trains in die 

■ Midlands 

Passenger surveys sho*’ 
lower aatKfadkm on issues 
rangfog -from delays, to acc¬ 
uracy of atatiofl uifbnnatkm 

.' and thfc price of ifcke»-- 

7ne teak cross .was . 
. eroded on Tuesday ' 

By Audrey Magee 
• IRELAND CORRESPONDENT . 

PATRICK KAVANAGH. *e 
celebrated. Irish poet, has 
finally got his way nearly 31 
years after he died. . 

JKavanagh, whose poetry 
championed the cause of the 
poor arid oppressed in nual 
Ireland, had sought to tie 
remembered inodestly. 
“Commemmorate me with no 
herocomageous tomb, just a- 
canal-faank seat ft>r the passer¬ 
by," he wnae shortly before 
ftisdeatii. • 

. His wishes were ignored, 
however, and an elaborate; 
headstone was eteicted on his 
grave in .Inniskeen dbcat*- 
yard, Co Monaghan, by a 
commemoration committee 
some time in the 1980s.. 
• Two days, ago the head¬ 
stone vanished: a sitaple teak 
cross and a entail pile of 
stones. , war put in its place. 
The inscription cm the cross 
reads: “And pray for him who . 
walked apart on the hills 
loving lab's mirades." v 
The pods brother, Peter, a ‘ 

lecturer in the United. States 
who is currenfly in Ireland on 
hofiday. was naroured. to ; 
have been behind die swap — 
a charge that he demed yester¬ 
day. “It seems to have been 
taken away by spirits in the 
night,, but 1 am gfad to learn it 
has gone." he said. “Patrick- 

_ Kavanagh. who diedinl%7, dkf notwant a headstone 

was dte on^ great C^bciUc 
poet m iretend and die mano¬ 
rial was a pagan, monument 
and an msult to his memory." 

Kavanagh was apnteunent; 
member of tfte J95Gs Oufcfin ' 
literary set that spent muchof. 
its-time in fibecft5^SriMibs.His 
drinking partners included 1 
Brendan Behan* and Flann 
O’Briea ; ■■ 3 
... On his death da. November.1 
30. 1967, aged 63* a?%im ple 
cross was placed oti’lnagraye. 
But the commemoiatioa com¬ 
mittee did not think itrgrand 
enough and repfoced it with 
the headstone However, tfte. 
Dublin authorities fulfilled 
die poet’s wisbes and placed a 
bench along the barfc of fee 
Grand Canal. : 

' Peter Morphy, chairman of 
the Kavanagft Spdety, said 
“People don't want to srty 
anything that wottid inflame 
the situationftuthec.”'-T • 

route Ht%;!fo be, heavily 
-dependent cm leisure paaBen- 
get^ starto on September 8. 
Go; IaancfKdmMay, current¬ 
ly fffe' to RaneTMilari, Co 
penh^oi aM Lisbon- The 
retora fore-to Edinburgh wffl 
taa^ 6orb £70 ip £160; this 
compares with, established 
standard feres of up to £300. 
Return fares to Bdogna. start- 

tlx*} 

E5SSmS3pB5§ r —«i•:M< t i ■ . r_i 111119. i 

Yout home has up to I bedbotens 

Yoarbome is occabied sdehr bv 

Yio^veTWt nadea ltome msmanoe r- 
dann in to laslr ihree years. ■ ' 

Touwuid.be infinr sopie gpodnewsr 

Call now for a FREE no-obligation quote 
Unwopen aanwpm Uonfrt, 9anv5jxn Sal 

=:. Pfe^fluoto referowe T»28 ‘ ‘ > :: 

Or alternatively our URL ter. . r:;.: 

htfoV/wvmcommarcial-unionjcxujk/dtrDCtpj 

0800 38 0800 
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First man, then machine. 

air-conditioned Civic SE. 

for only £12,495 

This summer you can buy a i.4i Civic 5-door 

SE, with air contitlonlng, lor Just £12,495. 

So not only can you keep the children from 

becoming hot cross bunnies, you can also tie 

relaxed about the price. 

AvaBabte in either Baikal Green or Titan Stiver, 

the SE is cool on the outside, too. 

In tact the only thing that's hot is the engina 

Developing a sizzling 90bhp, it can nevertheless 

give you a remarkable 44mpg. 

The power is complemented by race-bred 

double wishbone suspension, while power steer¬ 

ing saves you getting overheated when parking. 

To keep you safer, there are dual SRS airbags. 

To keep the car safer, mere's an ECU engine 

immobiliser. 

And you need only a fingertip to operate the 

electric front windows and the door mirrors. 

No sweat. Furthermore, you can listen to your 

favourite music on a stereo radio/cassette player 

with both front and rear speakers. 

But here’s the really cool bit. If you buy 

before 31st August, we’re offering 0% APR 

finance. Plus you get 1 year's free insurance. 

For more information, call 0345159159 and 

see why me Civic SE is the best way to avoid 

getting hot and bothered mis summer. 

Technology you can enjoy, from Honda. 

■ 'i 
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Driver who 
killed sister 
in crash is 
sent to jail 

MKEWUWSON 

By Shirley English 

A DRINK-DRIVER killed her 
sister in car crash when she 
drove the wrong way down a 
dual carriageway. Yesterday, 
despite pleas for leniency from 
her family. Frances Beech was 
jailed for 18 months. 

Beech, 33, had admitted 
causing the death of her “best 
pal", Mary Murty. 36. by 
dangerous driving while 
under the influence of alcohol. 
Sheriff Robert Younger, sen¬ 
tencing her at Stirling Sheriff 
Court also banned her from 
driving for seven years. 

During the trial, the court 
was told that the two sisters 
had been inseparable since 
childhood. Both had three 
children. Beech, from Dun¬ 
blane. had been a regular 
churchgoer and had a clean 
driving licence. 

She had visited her sister's 
grave every week since the 
accident and was tortured by 
feelings of guilt which had 
driven her to alcohol. She was 
scheduled to be sentenced last 
week, but the case was de¬ 
ferred when she turned up 
drunk. 

On September 1 last year, 
the sisters had been drinking 
in die Stirling Arms Hotel in 
Dunblane. Beech had then 
driven through die town with 
her sister in the passenger 
seat Approaching the A9. she 
had ignored a Keep Left sign 
and three No Entry signs, 
gone the wrong way down an 

exit ramp and driven south 
against northbound traffic. 

She had not noticed the 
frantic warnings of other mo¬ 
torists and had travelled for 
almost half a mile before 
ploughing into a Mercedes- 
Benz. Her VW Golf had hit 
two other cars before coming 
to a halt 

Mrs Murty. also from 
Dunblane, was killed instant¬ 
ly. Two other drivers and 
Beech, who was understood to 
be two and a half times over 
the alcohol limit, were injured. 

Paul Bums, for Beech, said 
she had suffered a “living 
torment" since the crash and 
had separated from her hus¬ 
band Her family had initially 
been divided over the tragedy, 
but were now united in that 
they had “no desire for ven¬ 
geance". Being responsible for 
her sister’s death was "a 
burden that she will carry 
with her to her own grave". 

Sheriff Younger told her. 
"You have shown remorse for 
the terrible tragic conse¬ 
quences. You do have a need 
for help. 

"The other side of that is 
that you did drive some dis¬ 
tance on to the motorway and 
you were oblivious to. obvious 
warnings. You continued to 
drive, causing great danger. 
Tragically, that also caused 
the death of your sister, to 
whom I accept you were very 
dose." 

Janet McBain with some of the 13,000 cans of film to be catalogued. Many films are threatened with deterioration from "vinegar syndrome’’ - 

Scotland’s film heritage saved by grant 
Lottery gift of £377,000 will enable 

national archive to preserve 13,000 

cans of film, writes Dalya Alberge 

Frances Beech, left, and her “best pal”, Maiy Murty 

MORE than 13.000 cans of 
film, many of them filled with 
remarkable images of Scot¬ 
land's cultural and soda! 
history over the past 100 
years, are to be preserved and 
catalogued thanks to a grant 
from the Heritage Lottery 
Fund. 

Limited resources have 
meant that little of the archive 
has been studied, despite the 
importance of some of the 
material. The oldest piece of 
moving image shows the 
Gordon Highlanders march¬ 
ing through Aberdeen before 
leaving for the Boer War in 
1899. only a few years after 
the birth of cinema. 

The Scottish Film & Tele¬ 
vision Archive has been 
awarded £377,000 towards 

cataloguing and restoring 
thousands of films that have 
been stored in its Glasgow 
premises since it began an ap¬ 
peal in 1976 for the public to 
donate material lying in 
attics and basements.. 

Janet McBain. the curator, 
said chat the grant would 
enable the archive to carry 
out an emergency pro¬ 
gramme to copy original film 
threatened by a chemical 
reaction known as vinegar 
syndrome — because of the 
smell emitted when old film 
canisters are opened. 

Deterioration is so rapid 
that films affected will be lost 
within five years. “What is 
particularly alarming about it. 
is that it is like a virus that can 
spread through a collection,” 

anonymous individual, gave 
it to.the Scottish Film Council 
some time in the previous 30 
years the council kept-it in a 
shed at the back of their 
offices, along with up to 500 
otberfilms. .;. - : 

All were eventually axnal- 

A still from the 189961m of the Gordon Highlanders: 

she said. "We know we have 
it We can smell it" ’ 

Ms McBain said that the 
Gordon Highlanders footage 
showed a small scruffy boy 
receiving a dour on his ear 
from a sergeant for getting in 
the way of the parade. “It is 
redolent of an era when we 
werenT: so PC." 

Such films, lasting little 
over a minute, would have 
been among perhaps ten that 

people would pay-a halfpen¬ 
ny to view in special booths! 
The hope is thatmore historic 
material will be found in A 
research project expected to 
Iast2l2 years. ~ • 

Much : of the material 
turned up in old cinemas, 
attics, factories, government 
agencies and * libraries. The 
Gordon Highlanders film- 
had come m even before the* 
appeal was launched.. An 

- m through the public appeaL- 
“We were swamped,' we have' 
only a rough idea of what is 
in our vaults, so who knows 
what treasures we may un¬ 
earth," Ms McBain said-“It is 
a very exciting prospect" - 
' The material indudes pro¬ 

motional Rhus for manufac¬ 
turers. Tnriudjng one from 
1913 advertising gentietnen’5 
underwear. “It is surprising 
for its length; about 14 or 15 
minutes, which in those days: 
was a long film,” she said..... 

*. Another shows- postwar 
mining madameiyrifs fairly 
technical.- but -you - see the - 
conditions imdCTgiwnid. sptcf 
the farifc-of safety “shesaud-' . 

Film reviews, page 31 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Tourists 
get bargain 
on a plate 

■Motorists with foreign num¬ 
ber plates are being allowed 
free parking in three towns 
while locals and British visi¬ 
tors pay up to £4 a day. The 
trial scheme, is intended to 
encourageforeign-tourists to 
stay r longer m. Arundel, 
Bogndr and Littlehampton. : 
West Sussex; A' Bognor resi¬ 
dent, Charles Etheridge; 34, a . 
businessman, said;' “It just 
isn't fair. It makes people who 
live here all year round very -l 

•angry.”. :. ; 

Wife-kaier dies 
A former cathedral verger 
who murdered his wife by 
dropping an electric heater' 
in to -her bath has been found ■ 
dead in a canal in Halifax 

. James Darling. 54. was jailed * 
20 years ago and released in • 
the early 1990s: Police do not * 
view his death as suspicious. > 

Lucky streak 
A thief was caught with his • 
£6,000 haul by his naked , 
victim and a milkman, who 
chased him through the 
sheets of Newcastle upon 
Tyne. Shaun McGIoughlin, 
18. was sentenced to 18 months 
in a young offender institution 
by the city's Crown Court. 

Clarke threat 
The Sri Lankan Government 
said it would dose an investi- 

. gallon of Sir Arthur C. Clarke 
Tinless the Sunday Mirror 
handed over a tape of alleged 
evidence to support a story 
that .the srience^fiction writer - 

. had been a paedophile. Local 
. inquiries found no evidence. 

Dangerous dogs 
-Dogs can become lethal mis¬ 
siles in-a crash if they are not . 
strapped into: cars properly, 
the AA has said. The orgams- ' 
ation has shined-a campaign 
with foe National Canine De¬ 
fence League to urge drivers to 
use. travel kennels or 
harnesses. . 

Bomb blown up 
. A 250 kilogram Second World 
War bomb was towed out to ' 
sea- and Mown up ty the Rqyal 
Nayy after it was. unearthed 
during building work at Plym¬ 
outh. Its discovery caused the 
pOsQxHieineni of the British 
National Fireworks Champ- _ 
ionshjps.’ 

With BT’s 
special offer you 
can connect 
your 
business 
to ISDN 
from just £99. 

Offer extended to 31/8/98 

Freefone 0800 800 800 
or visit www.isdn.bt.com 

In a flap with 
your bank? 

Don't get mad, 
get £20 

Open an Alliance Current Account 

anif we'li giye you £20 .to help feather 

your own nest' 

What's more, unlike other current 

accounts, there are no crazy overdraft 

charges/ so switching to the Alliance 

Current Account could'save'you over 

£100 oh a £200 overdraft. 

The Alliance r'Current Account gives 

you access to your money at over 300 

Affiance Sc Leicester: branches, 

f. more: than 14,000 LINK 

cakh machines and nearly 20,000 post 

offices. So there's no more convenient 

way to bank. • 

: w-*i 
;• .39 ' 

K* 

ABfamca Cortot Account - £2AM 

hrebyl BmI Accent.' 

Lloyds Classic I £97.60 

NolWet Concert Aecoont £95.60 

The! table shown compares our charges to! other banks. We think you'll 

agree, oarc make a lot more sense. 

Moving to the Alliance;- Current Account .Is ■ very easy . with" our- free 

Switching Paiek. So why not call today and fly the nest? 

Common sense 
in a crazy world Alliance 

Leicester 

T1M11 

If'7/v not change the wa ; ice works 

To get £20' call free today 0500 95 95 95 

T V 1 V '••••• . Quoting ref N457 
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Nigel Hawkes reports on cmflicting evidence over global wanning 
AMERICAN scientist* claim, 
to have reserved one of the 
biggest puzdes-over: global 
wanning. Ubey say that evi- * 
dence from satellites suggest- ' 
mg that, the atmosphere -is 
coding, rather than 'wanning. 
is the result of an error. 

The satellite sdeotists ac-' 
knowledge the enror.but say 
that it makes no difference— 
because they have found 
another error that canceds it 
out dam that, otjce both:' 
corrections are incorporated 
into the data, foe atmosphere 
really is coding — and so the 
puzzle remains. 

US weather satellites have 
measured the temperature of - 
the atmosphere since 1979 ' 
and. in contrast to observa¬ 
tions at grouncHeveL - have 
shown a small decline. This 
has cast doubt over whether 
global warming is actually 
happening, and has-been used 
by critics erf the Global Cli¬ 
mate Treaty. 1 

But according to the new 
analysis, reported in Nature, 
the satellite data is wrong . 
because it foils to take account 
of the .slow, .decay of tfae . 
satellites* orbits, which brings 

• than slightly closer, to -Earth 
evtay year. The deefine is 
small — three quarters of a 
mite a year — but it makes a 
significant difference, report 
Frank- Wentz and Matthias 
Schabeh-of .Remote Sensing 
Systems, acompany basedin 
Santa Rosa^Califonria. - 

When foe satellite is looking 
straight down, foe annual 
change m height mfocs. 
virtually no difference to the 

-accuracy of its foenoometers. 
They-measure the tempera¬ 
ture of foe atmosphere by: 
detecdngTnkrowave radiation 
emitted by oxygen atoms. — 
the hotter the atoms, the 
stronger the radiation. 

But when foe instruments 
are looking sideways, towards 
foe edge of the Earth, foe 
ange of view matters. Small 
changes in foal angle, caused 
by foe decay, of .the orbit can. 

vap.-t;.- 

A.weather satellite being deployed- The accuracy of 
data depends on how instruments are angled at Earth 

have significant effects -on the 
temperature recorded. - 

■ When allowances are made 
for these effects, foe two 
scientists find that, rather than 
showing a decline in tempera¬ 
ture in the lower troposphere 

' of O.QSC per decade, the satel¬ 
lites show an increase of 
0.07C per decade. While this is 
only naif the rate of increase 
observed at the surface. It 
removes an anomaly in the 
satellite measurements, which 
had shown warming at some 
levels of the troposphere and 
cooling at other levels, in 
conflict with climatologists' 
expectations. 

John Christy, of the Univer¬ 
sity of Huntsville in Alabama, 
one of the scientists responsi¬ 
ble for measuring the satellite 
temperatures, concedes that 
the decay theory is right. But 
he says that, cm re-examining 
the data, he has found two 
other stances of error foal, by 
coincidence, cancel out the 
effects of orbital decay. 

These errors are caused by 
the slow movement of the 
orbit, which means that the 
satellites do not cross the 
Equator at the same time 

i 

4 

Satellite imagt* of a hurricane. Temperature readings from the atmosphere suggest the Earth is cooling 

every day. and by slowly 
accumulating instrument er¬ 
rors. “When these changes are 
also included, foe result is a 
continued foil in satellite-mea¬ 
sured temperatures." Simon 
Brown, of the Hadley Centre 
for Climate Prediction and 
Research at the Meteorologi¬ 
cal Office, said.'“So there is 

still a contradiction between 
ground-based and satellite- 
based temperatures." 

The problem is made more 
acute by the fact that balloon- 
based measurements of the 
temperature of foe atmos¬ 
phere during the same period 
—1979-95 — bade foe satellite 
dan, and show a small 

cooling. Looked at over a 
longer period, from foe 1950s. 
the balloon data showed an 
increase. Dr Brown said. 

So what is happening? Dr 
Brown suggests that, over the 
relatively short time covered 
by the satellite data, natural 
fluctuations in foe atmosphere 
could have created the anoma¬ 

ly. It is possible, he says. that, 
during this period, foe atmos¬ 
phere could have been diverg¬ 
ing from the Earth's surface. 

Critics of global warming, 
however, will continue to use 
foe satellite and balloon data 
to argue that nothing is 
happening, and that foe issue 
is literally hot air. 

Scrap car law may be recycled 
By Nkx Nurnu, environment correspondent 

LAWS that will make it illegal 
to scrap a car in any way ; 
except through recycling 
yards are being considered by 
the Government Motorists' 
will have to prove they have 
scrapped their, car in..an -. 
environmentally friendly way 
to get an authorised -Certifi¬ 
cate of Destruction. 

The proposal is being 
backed by the motor industry, 
which fears that reuse-and 
recycling targets may-prove 
impossible unless vehicles are 
channelled into- “green" dis¬ 
mantling and scrapyards. 

Hie industry has set itself 1 
targets for retyriipg or reas- .: 
mg 85 per cent of cars and «•, 
vans by 2002 and 95 per coot 
by 2015; Jt jsaincndjtrecy-. 
ding 75.per cent 

But a spokesman for foe ■. 
Automotive Consortium ob 
Recycling and Disposal said 
yesterday that its efforts were 

being undermined by coDaps- 
mg markets for recycled mate- 
rims and foe high cost of 
kitting out a scrapyard with 
/royefing equipment such as 
bays where oils and other 
Binds were trapped far recy- 
cBngnr safe disposal solfacy - 

_-"■>■; 

r- > 

Disposing ofcarsmay 
harm the environment 

did. not leak/into the ground 
and poison water supplies. 
The value of materials from 
an average scrap car have 
more than halved in the past 
year, barely covering the cost. 
of recovery/ * 

The spokesman, whose org¬ 
anisation includes the Society 
of Motor Manufacturers and 
Tkaders-. and motor . firms 
including Rover and. Ford, 
said the' 2.000 authorised 
dismantles were investing 
millions' nf pounds In equip¬ 
ment to break down -and 
recycle yehRfes in environ¬ 
mentally friendly ways, but 
-too many cars were ending up 
at unauthorised scrap yards 
with far tower green staztv 
dards. “It- is estremety-fru&r - 
Crating for-feose companies 
that are: trying to foehave 
responsibly," the spokesman 
said. “It may be possible fora 
last owner to get a better price 

from an unlicensed disman- 
tier who has not incurred all 
the costs associated with com¬ 
plying with environmental 

. standards." •' 
.- The pressure for foe scheme 

emerged in yesterday’s amro- 
- al report of foe. consortium, 
whkhwas set up last year. It 
reveals that 1.9 million cars 
and vans were scrapped in 

' 1997. Of the 2 million tonnes 
. this represented, just over 
. 207,000 tonnes (about 10 per 
cent) was reused in the from 
of parts and 13 million tonnes 
(65 percent) was recycled. The 
rest— mainly plastic, rubber, 
fabric and glass — was 
dumped in landfill sites. 

Yesterday a spokeswoman 
at foe Department of Trade 
and Industry said ministers— 
were, considering the Certifi¬ 
cate of Destroction which 
would probably be adminis¬ 
tered fry foe DVLA. 

A HI-FI THAT 
WILL TURN 
YOU ON 
EVEN WHEN 
IT'S OFF 

If you thought all hi-fis 

nowadays were ugly black boxes, 

you’re in for a beautiful surprise at 

Comet 

Pioneer have created an exciting 

new Mini HI-FI system that looks as 

stunning as it sounds. 

Finished in silver, grey and light 

maple wood-effect, its sleek and 

minimalist design harmonises perfectly 

with contemporary homes. 

And because the units are 

separate and so compact, you can 

arrange them In the layout that best 

suits your room or hide them discreetly 

if you prefer. 

At the heart of the system is 

a matching pair of 

state-of-the-art 

playing decks: a 

»Ptay*yAi>pBB«ra>»r combined CD player, 

amplifier and 

j ■ *'»■ x 

'■ ■■ ; ■':*&-> fjU 
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with RDS display; 

and a foil logic -mr-r- 

cassette player. 

For superb sound reproduction, 

the hi-fi has an amazing subwoofer 

speaker system and 110 watts total 

power output 

Two dim stereo speakers handle 

the mid and high frequencies with crystal 

clarity and can be discreetly hung on 

the waJL 
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in war of the crosses 
Relations between Poland, where the ultra-Right holds the key to power, 

and the Jewish community are at rock bottom, reports Roger Boyes 
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EVERY morning, just after 
dawn, three plump women 
cross the old gravel pit at 
Auschwitz death camp and 
plant a wooden cross. The 
work is slow; a hole must be 
dug, die cross hammered in. 

“We don't have time to talk," 
said a middle-aged woman 
called Hanka by her friends, 
"and certainly not to nosey 
Jewish journalists." The coun¬ 
try's war of the crosses on the 
fringes of the Nazis’ most 
notorious death camp has 
taken on such a bitter tone 
that all outsiders are regarded 
as a menace, as part of a 
global conspiracy. 

Relations between Poland 
and the Jewish community, 
always raw, have reached a 
terrible low. The Government 
— dependent on church- 
backed political groupings — 
is at odds with the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy. The 
Church is divided. No one. of 
course, knows what the ghosts 
of the 15 million camp victims 
think of this macabre argu¬ 
ment conducted over their 

A message to all 
Kwik-Fit customers 
from SirTom, 
Chairman of Kwik-Fit 

We service miHtons of 
cars every year and all 
Kwik-Fft people aim to 
provide our customers 
with the highest standards 
of service at aA times. 
If. ytfr ti^aur • 
suggestions as to how. . 
we o>utd'improve ..oilr •. * 

unquiet grave. A 25ft cross 
was set up on die site of 
Auschwitz-Birkenau for the 
Pope’s first Polish pilgrimage 
in 1979. After he returned to 
Rome, it was taken down and, 
some years later, placed in the 
gravel pit near the so-called 
Old Theatre, a redbrick build¬ 
ing once used to store Zyjdon 
B gas canisters which later 
became a convent for the 
Carmelite Order. 

After Jewish protests, the 
Carmelites left in 1993, but the 
cross remained. Jewish organ¬ 
isations in America com- 

■Mmfas . RUSSIA* V ~ 
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plained that Poles were trying 
to render Christian what was 
essentially the world’s biggest 
Jewish cemetery. After diffi¬ 
cult negotiations, it was 
agreed to build an.ecumenical 
prayer centre some distance 
from Auschwitz. Under the 
agreement, reached last year, 
the cross should be replaced 
by a monument honouring 152 
Catholic Poles murdered on 
that spot 

Since then, however. 
Poland’s political make-up has 
fundamentally changed. Now 
the country is ruled by an 
anti-communist coalition 
dominated by the conservative 
AWS — itself a coalition that 
includes zealous Christian 
nationalists. They are cheered 
on by an international Catho¬ 
lic radio station. Radio 
Maryja. run by the outspoken 
Father Tadeusz Rydzyk. Over 
the airwaves he attacks liber¬ 
als, Freemasons, atheists, 
Jews, communists. Germans, 
and the European Commis¬ 
sion . Two dozen AWS deputies 
subscribe to his ideas. If they 

were to defect, the Govern¬ 
ment would nor survive. 

Father Rydzyk has called on 
his four million listeners to 
stage a pilgrimage to Ausch¬ 
witz, plant crosses every¬ 
where, and resist the removal 
of the papal cross. 

As of last night, there were 
102 of the planned 152 little 
crosses. Same are carefully 
made crucifixes, the products 
of local carpentry. Others are 
more rough, hewed from the 
birch trees that gave Birkenau 
its name. 

This week officials from the 
Yad Vashem Holocaust me¬ 
morial in Jerusalem asked the 
Polish Government, to take 
away the papal cross. The 
Israeli Government urged 
that they all be removed. 
Marek Siwiec, a dose aide to 
President Kwasniewski, said 
they should go. stating that 
Poles have "enough places to 
worship the Cross”1 

At the sharp end of this 
campaign there is Kazhnierz 
Switon. a tough 70-year-old 
former dissident "The cross is 
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‘Defend the cross’" banners and crosses placed by Catholics "beside the former Auschwitz death camp 

the to-be-or-notto-be of Po¬ 
land. If we allow the Jews to 
take it away, we win be slaves 
in one or two years.” Slaves to 

dmal Jozef Gtettip, seemed 
initially to back- the cross- 
planters; The - Government, 
pointing to a Vatican concor- 

whom? Mr Switon does not. dat, said the Church had to 
say, nor do the hundreds of solve the probJenuThe cardk 
Catholic believers1 starting to 
swarm around the outer fence 
of Auschwitz. 

The Primate of Poland. Car¬ 

nal responded: “This is hot a 
church affair.: The cross’isa 
symbol of love and suffering 
and. therefore belongs to the . 

whole of society." To his 
. critics, that: suggested the 
- Church’s voice was not . the 

Primate but Father Rydzyk. 
- Stanislaw Musial, a Jesuit 

• commentator,' emphasises 
that the Primate'S view is not 
sharedby alihis flock. "These 
crosses in Auschwitz are not 
religious symbols at all, they 

are clenched fists. The Church 
today seems to be blind and 
deaf to the threat to our faith 
posed by tiie ultra-Right." 

The cardinal yesterday tried 
to backtrack, signalling he 
was ready for compromise. 
Neither Mr Switon’s protest¬ 
ers nor the Jewish community 
seemed in a mood to talk. 

SIR TOM FARMER CUE 
Chairman 

************** 

Save £££’s 
on car 
insurance 

Renewing your car 
insurance? Cali 
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Services on 
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Buy now, 
pay nothing 
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depth of less than 1.6 mm and run the risk of a £2,500 
fine and 3 penalty points. 

- 1® 
New Tyres 
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Source: Tye Industry Council. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Tutsi rebels move 
to cut off Kinshasa 
Kinshasa: Rebels in the Democratic Republic of Congo 
were yesterday attempting to throw a military noose 
abound the capital, Kinshasa, by advancing on the 
strategically vital dtyof Matadi and cutting off supplies of 
imported food and (til from the coast (Sam Kflqr writes). 

Prices for basic commodities in Kinshasa have leapt by 
up to 70 per csotsmre the start of tlK rebellion two weeks 

•• ago as TatsHed guerrillas have raced across the nation 
with strings of battlefield successes in wlficb barely a shot 

: has been, fired. Independent sources said, foe towns of 
Muanda. Kftona,and Boma were firmly in rebel hands. 

Appeal by Tehran mayor 
Tehran: Gbolamhossein Kaxbaschi theMayor of Tehran, 
has appealed against his .cozHdctfoO hut month on 
corruption -charges, the Iranian daily newspaper Tons 
reported yesterday. Mr ftatbaschi’s lawyer, submitted the 

: aspfaVga <taffce.tte deadtine- The 
mayor.-ah afiyK>Wrarfk imoSeraterresitiexit'Khataim', was 
smtented to five years in jail, banri&d from public office 
and given a heavy fine; He was also sentenced to 60 lashes, 
suspended for two years. (Reuters) - . - 

Surgery for King Fahd 
Nicosia: King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia,right underwent success-. 
fnl keyhole surgery to remove an 
inflamed gall -bladder, the royal, 
palace in Riyadh announced 
(Michael Theodoulou writes).. 

’The operation on the septuage¬ 
narian ruler, who is overweight 
and diabetic, comes after years of 
fear over his health. Saadi Arabia 
,is effectively ruled by his half- 
brother, Crown Prince Abdallah 
Ben Abdul Aziz. - 
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Cambodia fever warning 
Phnom. Penh: Health officials have warned that Cambo¬ 
dia faces the worst epidemic of dengue fever in its history, 
Wkbfearsdial Jhe nurafeer.of cases of ttie-acute viral 
disease couTd rise to 16,000by theend of the year (Caroline 
Gluck writes),The International Federation of Red Cross 
and Red Crescent .Sbctefiesrlaundied an appeal to raise 
£200,000 for immediate medical treatment for children 
nnd to support a major health education campaign. 

Abiola was not murdered 
The independent investigation into the sudden death last 
month or . Chief rMoshood Abiioia has confirmed that 
Nigeria’s most prominent political prisoner died of 
natural causes'(David Calhoun writes). The conclusion 
was reached by medical^xaminers from Britain, America 

•■and. Canada who carried, out a post mortem examination 
at the request of Abiola’s family, who suspected foul play. 

Camera’s overexposure 
Tokyo: Sony Corporation has halted'shipments of some 
video cameras because their infrared technology could be 
used to see through do thing. The "night snot" mode 
showed^ underwear through light defiling and people in 
-swimsuits looked almost naked when the equipment, now 
modifiedi-wasiiSed in daytight (AFP,Reuter# 
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sian alert 
Moscow fears the Muslim tnilitia may have designs on 

the Central Asian states^ Christopher Thomas writes 

rithfaffij* SSflSSSij? to■“* urgently to stop dw 
Ian’S bonWwS> the Tx>oier 'between Afghan- conflict Taleban insists that r 

TALEBATvI troops moved to 
wtmm five miles o£ Afghani¬ 
stan's border with the Central 
Asian. _ states .yesterday, 
prompting an appeal byM- 
wtan for international inter¬ 
vention to save it from whai it 
said was a security threat 
- has 25,000 troops 
m Tajikistan, which have been, 
pit on alert in case Taleban 
ipces attempt to move across 
the frontier. Voice cf Moscow 
Radio issued si . warning that 
TaJeban might arcs- the bar- 
da- to assert its belief that 

: Central Asian states with a 

l?iy-stricter Islamic edicts.' ’ 
- It added that TajUdstan was 

the weakest link in the Central 
Asian defence system arid 
TaJeban might use thecountry 
as. a springboard to other 
areas. The warning caine as 
President Rakhmonov of Ta¬ 
jikistan held an emergency 
meeting with defence force 
commanders. and Russian 
generals in charge of frontier 
troops guarding the. border 
with Afghanistan. • ■ 

Igor Sergeyev, die Russian 
Defence Minister- antiQmnrwl 
last night that Russia was 

istan and the former Soviet 
Union. . 

“Naturally -we are taking 
every appropriate step' to 
strengthen our contingent of 
troops, including the 201st 
Mechanised' Infantry Bri¬ 
gade," he said. .. 

Russia has no header with 
Afghanistan, but regards the 
former Soviet-Afghan frontier 
— running along Tajikistan, 
Uzbekistan and . Turkmeni- 

■ stan — as its lint of defence 
against the spread, of radical 

"Reports from Dushanbe 
said the Tajik Govtorument 
had ordered mobUisatk® of its 
resave farces. There were also 
expressions of alarm from 
Uzbekistan. which has closed 
the bridge across the Oxus, 
which marks the boundary 
with Afghanistan. Concrete 
barricades, barbed wire and 
anti-tank devices have been 
erected along is length and . 
esqdorives lteveheeaplaced to 
Wowit up if necessary. 
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lots’ triumph 
likely to sour as 

lOTnnr.r* av;t-ot jrrinsmsif.. * 

1 . By Dominick DonaTd 

AN END to 2 
Afghanistan 
in sight In to 
Taleban — ti 
ist militia rec 

: gee-camp the 
— seems to 1 

I years afwar in gained tbeascendancy. others B seems have conspired to bring it 
> weeks.' down. The Rabbam govern- 
nentaT ment collapsed p^tly because 
m refu-. Pathan Gulbuddm Hekmat- 
udents yar wanted everything for his 
oen the grouping. History may yet 

l ..;i,. repeat aSeK .. . 
held by •: Talebanisalmostexdusive- 

ips have - ly Pathan. Its spin on Islamic 
akd-etb- law owes more to Pathan 
breesare customs than to die teaching 
leir Rus- of the Koran. _i:.V ' 

Central And its absolute reFusal to 
make allowances for other 

ood De- beliefs or ways of life means it 
e United . is. highly unlikely to accdm- 
ooalition- modate the peoples it Ins 
President" "battled to overcome. _ 
opinhis So/though Taleban'may 
ongbold. seem to ofia stability now, it 
F against is unEkefy io hold. It is not 
ct Army, toved, even in areas whore it 
without . was onre srelcamed .by Af- 
wiK he ghaus with, open arms. 

Taleban is trying to disarm 
s fieredy the areas it controls. No one 

sunren- . has (fisara«d'Afjfoanistan be- 
fore; it is unlrfce- 

_ ly that Taleban 
C The TaJeban - . succeed. At 
'-V „ r" the stone time. 

Spill Oil •• many, of its vic- 
: Islamic law tones* foe last 

week , were 
owes more : - bought, not 

bade ofUs opposition. ..ii,. 
' Nortfaem/baiions held hy 

the opposition Woups have 
faBem ShJa|MuSimand -eth¬ 
nic Uzbek ajd Tajikforces are 
now tad 65 finowi their Rus¬ 
sian, Iranian and Central 
Asian supply lfoda. 

Ahmed Srah Masood. De- 
Asian supply Jinek 

Ahmed Srah Mas 
fence Ministr in .ft 
Nations-recomised 
Government led by 
Rabbaoi is rained 
Fanjshir Valsy sti 
Though it wto proo 
the might of die Soy 
protracted, resstana 
external. supwies 
difficult 1 

Perhaps 1.004 of hi 
loyal fighters have 
dered to Tam 
ban; the average 
Afghan's yea™ 
fog for stafoilim. 
may havet 
reached evnii-- 
the most die-1 - 
hard of opposi- \ 
tkm hearts. Tat>. 
eban now rales'\ 
more than - 90 V 
per eent erf foe' 1 
country. J The:- U 
women of foe - L 
Panjshir may ; r 
yet have to cover n 
from head to toe. | 

But can Taleban 
gains? 

The past 20; yes 
accentuated Afghan 

.ism. A secular Cent 
land of socialism w 
fo Abdul Rashid j 

in .the United 
ised coalition 
I by President 
ined up in tus 
Y vtrvn&kAd. 
proof against 

- Soviet Army, 
lance without 
Ses will he 

of his fiercely 
have snrren- 

owesmore 
toPathLan 

&u#onMthan 

a^Kdran^ 

week ', were 
more : bought, not 

-i. ;. -j fought for; -arid 
tn.an the period since 
c tlinri the Soviet with- 
?W.. - drawal - and 

trail?. .5* 
General Dost- 
uminparticular 

— shows'that bought men 
'Changes sides.; Above, all. 
Taleban is. likely to be sub¬ 
verted by oueide powers.. It 

■toscrajledlltyMdstoii m3i- 
.tary" intelligence to. deliver a 
stable Afghanistan; this, was 
needed to Jay- apipeline to. 

ni Abdul Rashid Dtetum’s take Central Asfo> gts to 
S„^pcakfog tlfoi fief- EakiStam-ports. But Rnssa 

‘-The Taiiks, led by-General: :throtigh its own temtoiy. 
terrified oflslanuc 

Sunni Muslims. Boihllook fundamehialisra. 
StoS^independent Uzbddaan^^d 

Uzbekistanand - 
while the Hazaras, gaen- 
riantc of the Mongol tordes, 
have strong and enduring 
finks to othtf Hazaito m 
northern Pakistan- -■ • 

But foe most impwtant. 
single grouping.' are-.foe 
Pashttm or, Pates 
haps 5& per cent <rf 
population, and foe badioiK 
ofTakbim, 

Alrttongh most Aijfoans are 
Sunnis. / bfevauce vanes 

strenuous denials of eifoan- 
aomst mtentioos: there is 
evidence Taleban bailed Is1 
lamic in the laMer. 
Talebtofs backers, too, may 
switch. Pakistan has an en¬ 
during fear ofPafoan natianf 
aHsm and its desire to create a 
pathan state'fPakhtnnistan) 
qir - Afghan *;auMl^PaKstam 
territory- ■-■■■■■ 

AstrongTalelahwill mean 
a weakened Pakistan. Any 

toresistant to foe. dognate 

popntation. ^ 
the 1980s found- ■ 

considerate sepp®rt- 
Much of Afghanistan's hist- 

oiy has been a StruMlcto : 

tedamce foese - 
gfotfoK; Whem»ierr«“ P5 

ist extemaLsuWHnt- - - , 
nd- .: Afehanistafl's history as . a 

pbtyfofog has by 
st- no means, come to an emL 
to' DlTieflnftoresdineniberof 
as . Jke Departm^i^ar$md- 
m ikat Kings CoUe&lmdon, 

to act urgently to stop the 
conflict Taleban insists that it 
has no territorial ambitions. 
- The one country in the 
region that may not be dis¬ 
pleased with Takban’s ad¬ 
vance is Tfokmenistan, which 
has vast quantities of natural 
gas foal could; be piped 
through Afghanistan to the 
Arabian Sea with a branch 
line supplying Pakistan, 
which already has a gas 
distribution system in place. 
The region has the world’s last 
unexploiled land-based oO re¬ 
serves and several multina¬ 
tional companies are ready to 
compete for the contracts to 
build pipelines to the sea. 

India, too. is mierested in 
Turkmenistan's gas. although 
it does not have a distribution 

network. The pipeline would 
be a financial bixm toTaleban. 

-which believes h is within 
striking distance of ccritndiing 
foe entire country. It captured 
yet more important territory 
yesterday, including the stra¬ 
tegic town of FuH-Kfaumri in 
Baghlan province. The Paki¬ 
stan-based Afghan Islamic 
Press news agency reported , 
that Taleban had also seized 

r. — I#- 
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Russian guards survey foe Afghan frontier for Taleban militia movements as the Tajik Government appealed for international intervention 

Hairaiah. a river port town oh 
Afghanistan* northern bor- 
der with Ufodostan. On Tues¬ 
day, Taleban captured 
Taloqan, capital of Takhar 
province, whki bartersTajik¬ 

istan. They are repealed to 
have taken hundreds of pris¬ 
oners. Iran insists that 11 of its 
diplomats remained in Tal¬ 
eban* custody after the Iran¬ 
ian Consulate in the northern 

city of Mazar-i-Sharif was 
overrun last Saturday. 
Taleban denies foe claim. 
Iran, worried abort the fate of 
Afghanistan's Shia minority 
under Taleban rule, has for 

years been binding opposition 
forces in the north. 
□ Kabul; The UN reported 
that Taleban had agreed to 
allow aid agencies to return to 
work in the capital pending a 

decision on a relocation dis¬ 
pute. “It is a breakthrough 
after four days of talks," 
Bronek Szynalsky, who is 
heading foe UN team talking 
to Taleban, said. (Reuters) 
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Hillary blames 
anti-Arkansas 
bias for woes 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

HILLARY CLINTON has 
made the extraordinary claim 
that President Clinton's legal 
troubles are the result oT a bias 
against Arkansas, their home 
state. 

“I think a lot of this is 
prejudice against our state." 
she told a reporter from the 
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette 
in Little Rock, adding: “They 
wouldn’t do this if we were 
from some other state." 

Mrs Clinton’s comments chi 
those investigating the sex 
scandal involving her hus¬ 
band and Monica Lewinsky 
were her most explosive since 
last January. On that occasion 
she said die investigation led 
by Kenneth Starr, the inde¬ 
pendent prosecutor, was a 
"vast right-wing conspiracy” 
against tiie President 

Her latest remarks were 
greeted with a mixture of 
anger and scorn yesterday, 
with a headline in the New 
York Post, describing her as 
being “Arkan-sorc". Bui oth¬ 
ers were quick to point out that 
Mrs Clinton grew up in a well- 
to-do suburb of Chicago and is 
still known in Arkansas as an 
-Illinois Yankee". 

Asa Hutchinson, a Republi¬ 
can Congressman from Ar¬ 
kansas. ridiculed her remark. 
“It's baffling and inexplic¬ 
able." he said. "I know she 
must be going through a lot of 
stress, but 1 don’t think any¬ 
one in Arkansas believes this 
is occurring because of preju¬ 
dice towards the state." 

In the past. Arkansas did 
endure a reputation for being 
backward, and its residents 

were the butt of jokes portray¬ 
ing them as dim-witted hillbil¬ 
lies. Mr Clinton's intellectual 
talents have dime much to 
dissipate that perception. 

Bui some Arkansans agree 
with Mrs Clinton that Mr 
Starr’s investigation, and the 
conviction of prominent Ar¬ 
kansas politicians caught up 
in tiie Whitewater scandal, 
show that he does not like the 
state. He lived there for two 
years as a student, attending a 
small religious college and 
gelling Bibles door-to-door to 
pay for his studies. 

A spokesman for Mrs Clin¬ 
ton said her remarks were not 
part of a new orchestrated 
confrontation with Mr Starr, 
but she did not retract them. 
James Carville, the former 
Clinton campaign manager 
known as the “Ragin' Cajun", 
said she had just expressed 
what she felt, as opposed to 
being part of a grand design. 

Hillary Clinton: known 

as tiie “Illinois Yankee” 

Mrs Clinton’s approval rat¬ 
ings are high. A poll last 
month by CBS News found 
that 50 per cent of people held 
a favourable opinion of her, 
up from 35 per cent in previ¬ 
ous years. She is widely 
viewed with sympathy and as 
loyally standing by her man. 
But there is endless specula¬ 
tion about what she must 
really be thinking and talking 
about to her husband as he 
prepares for his grand jury 
testimony on Monday. 

Dee Dee Myers. Mr Clire 
totfs former White House 
press secretary, believes this is 
an extremely difficult time for 
the Clintons and that they 
probably communicate in 
many ways through David 
Kendall, their lawyer. 

Ms Myers said on tele¬ 
vision: "I think these issues 
are just too difficult for them to 
discuss with each other in 
many respects. These are tiie 
kind of issues that husbands 
and wives don’t often sit down 
and have frank conversations 
about" 

This observation runs 
counter to Mrs Clinton's own 
comment last January, when 
she assured viewers that she 
and Mr Clinton, who were 
married in 1975. knew every¬ 
thing there was to know about 
each other “and we under¬ 
stand and accept and love 
each other". 

Aides insist that Mr Clinton 
will on Monday continue to 
deny Ms Lewinsky^ claims 
that she and he had oral sex 
during her many visits to tiie 
White House. 
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Debris is showered over the Atlantic as the Titan 4A missile; as tan asa 20-storey bunding, explodes seconds after lift-off at Cape Canaveral 

us 
From Ian Brodie 
IN WASHINGTON 

A US Air Forte rocket carrying an 
unmanned secret spy satellite explod¬ 
ed m a spectacular fireball 42 seconds 
after lift-off from Cape Canaveral in 
Florida yesterday. 

“Oh, no," said the launch commen¬ 
tator with the A*aripaii understate¬ 
ment for which they are renowned, “it 
appears that we’ve bad a major 
malfunction of the vehicle". Debris 
continued to arc into the sky tike tiie 
grand finale of a Fourth of July 

fireworks display before showering 
down Into the Atlantic Mods Mew a 
doud of toxic fuel looking like a huge 
orange doughnut saftity out to sea 
where it dispersed within 30 minutes. 

Reporters and photographers were 
bustled away on buses from a press 
site seven miles from the launch pad, 

•ostensibly in case a sudden wind stuff 
brought the debris and cloud inland. 
However. Nasa employees and their 
fomifies watching from a viewing area 
were not evacuated. 

The double boom of the explosion 
- could be heard for miles, settingoff car 

and. burglar alarms arid raffling 
windows throughout the nearby ocrm- 
nmniiy of Cocoa Beach. The Titan 4A 
rocket, as tan as a 20stmey boflding, 
was said to be carrying an eavesdrop¬ 
ping satellite that would have listened 
Lo on military and gnvwnmpnt com¬ 
munications over the Middle East; 
India- Pakistan M China- A fflnilw 
satellite was bunched successfully in 
May. ; . . 1 - 

The satellite reportedly cost $1 
billion {£617 million) and die lost 
rocket an additional $200 mfition. The 
solid-fuel boosters, tiie only rockets 

firing at the time of the explosion, 
were similar to those on Nasa’s space 
shuffle. The loss was reminiscent of 
the explosion that destroyed the shut- 
tie Challenger in 1986, killing all seven 
of the crew. 

No immediate reason was given for 
tiie explosion, although foe launch 
had been delayed for 90 minutes by 
problems with fuelling the rocket 

The Than, thelast of its one; should 
have been launched late last month 
but was grounded whle workers 
repaired tom insulation on the rock¬ 
et's upper stage. . . 
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FRANK SINATRA’S only.son 
has won a court order barring 
three. men. who kidnapped 
him 35 years ago, from mak¬ 
ing money put of a.fihn on the 
foddenL. 

tony Keenan, Joseph Ams- 
ler and' John Irwin, who 
served 12 years betweenthem, 
cannot receive payments of up 
to $1 million (£613,000) they 
were reportedly to.get from 
Columbia Pictures for their 
help with the film, Frank 
Sinatra Jr’s lawyer said. 

The studio decision to make 
a film about one of the most 
traumatic episodes in'ftank 
Sinatra’S Kte conies hardy 
four months after his death. 

It is thought that the singer, 
who was highly protective of 
his family life, would have 
objected" to the project The 

bizarre kidnapping makes, 
perfect film frxtoer„however. 
Tbesmgert son was 19.and 
estranged from - his . -father 
when three men burst into his 
room in Harrafrs Casinoon 
tbe shore of . Lake Tahoe one 
snowy night in December 
J963. - .. .. 

Led fay Keenan — a high- 
school friend of Nancy Sinatra 
—who had beoome addicted to - 
painkillers after a car crash, 
the abductors fled frrkn the 
lakein a bfizzarth talked then- 
way through a police road¬ 
block and drove 425 miles to 
Los An geles. r • 

According to reomt ac¬ 
counts, ‘rrankasr, 7 as his 
father called hinubonded with 
his kidnappers and even swal¬ 
lowed steepmg yalls with 
whisky so inqaisiave police 

would think he was drunk. 
After three day; of high dra- 
ma.-1he^E$I dosed in and 
there was'chaoriu the kidnap¬ 
pers* safeliouse. 

The singer handed over 
$240,000 (£14?,00Q) - even 
though he lad offered $l 
mUHozi. “Ihafs what I’ve de¬ 
ridedwe need? Irwin said in a 
phonecalL. 

Even FiaikieB handover 
was botched; he was left at a 
lonely Los Argeks crossroads 
but not fold his father was to 
pack him up. Eventually a 
security guard took him home 
m the boot ctf a car. 

The stay, eclipsed by 
America's continuing trauma 
over President Kennedy’s as¬ 
sassination, was recounted re¬ 
cently in' a. Los . Angeles 
newspaper article. • 
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EMBASSY BOMBINGS 15 

Iran envoy connection 
COSCfAFP 

to terror attack on Jews 
By GABRIELLA GaMINI in RIO DE JANEIRO, DaVID ORR IN NAIROBI. 

.and Michael Evans, defence.editor 

A SUSPECTED Iranian Gov¬ 
ernment TOnnectfcrn to the 
bombs that exploded near the 
American embassies in Nairo¬ 
bi and Dar es Salaam was 
being investigated yesterday, 
as FBI officers bunted for 
evidence after hist week's two 
attacks which killed more 
than 250 people.- 

The focus was on Tour 
Iranian diplomats, all aiipgpd 
by opponents of the Tehran' 
regime to have links with 
state-sponsored terrorism. 
Two of die envoys, Kazan 
Tabatabai, Iranian Ambassa¬ 
dor in Nairobi; and Ahmad 
Dargahi. his Cultural Attache, 
left the Kenyan capital about 
two weeks before the bomb 
explosions. This was. con¬ 
firmed by ' the Iranian 
Embassy. 

If was also churned dial Ali 
Saghaian, the Ambassador in 
Dar es'„ Salaam, and Mu- 
hammad-Javad Ttishkuvhls. 
CulturailAttadi^ tiadleft Tahr: 
zania about the samerthrie. V " 

• Mt Saghaian,wheal he was 
charge d'affaires in Buenos 
Aires in 1996. was accused by 
a judge of-being involved m 
organising terrorist cells in 
Argentina. He was withdrawn 
to Tehran after serving for 
only two months in the coun¬ 
try. He was suspected of 
helping to organise the suicide 
terrorist bomb attack on a 
Jewish community centre in 
July 1994. which killed S9 
people. 

Although he was not posted 
ro Buenos Aires as a diplomat 
until February 1996. Argen¬ 
tine authorities said that they 
suspected Mr Saghaian was 
among Iranians who travelled 
to Argentina before the bomb 
attack. 

His name was supplied to 
Judge Juan Jos^ Galeano — 
who. was .irtvesfigttmg 1 the 
bomb attack-r by. Manoucher 
Moatamer, a former Iranian 
intelligence agent who gave 
himself up.to Venezuelan au¬ 
thorities in Man* 1996. 

In statements tojsdraal and ~ 
police officials in Argentina, 
Mr- Moatamet. aHeged that ' 
Mr Saghaian was among -; 
Iranian Government-: -repre¬ 
sentatives who were part of a 
wider network which org- 

Khatami: challenged 
by Iranian hardliners ' 

anised and financed the Jew¬ 
ish centre bombing. 

In March 1996 judge 
Galeano announced that he 
had evidence indicating that 
Mr Saghaian and Moshenr 
JRabbam', the tbim :Guhural 

■= Attache wej».;^Giv^7itT 
yfap^miaBg foe frprriBingi Iran- 

fmniediaiEly rbcaII^; the tWDL 
diplomats, ■whd cbuM' hot be - 
arrested after claiming diplo- 
matic immunity. - - 

Judge -. Galeano said this 
week that, an. FBI .report ac¬ 
cused Iran of Organising and 
financing the 1994 Jewish. - 
community centre bombing. 

Newspaper reports in Bue¬ 
nos Aires claimed that Mr' 
Saghaian was a' political ally - 
and right-hand man of Javad 
Mansoim, the founder, and 
first commander of the Revo¬ 
lutionary. Guards. Mr Man-, 
souri is the author of a book, • 
Revolution and Diplomacy, 
whit* advises that “our revo-. 

jution can only be exported - 

Kenya arrests 
Nairobi Kenya faaS arrested a - 
number of people in:conneo ; 
don with the; bomb attack on 
the US Embassy here, Presi- 
dent Moi said yesterday. ■ 

" “A number of persons have \ 
been detainedin relation to 
th&mtident'^are provid¬ 
ing useful leads into the 
rigcartwtances' soFrounding - 
tfte bomb blast,” President 
Mi>i 'satd-ioa' statement 
which gave np.fttrffier details 
of file arrests. (Reuters) ■ 

with grenades and explosives*" 
and calls for every Iranian 
embassy to be turned into an 
inteUigeiTC centre “and base 
to export revolution". . 

Iranian dissidents claimed 
.that Mr TashJdri had been 
expdled from Jordan for "ter¬ 
rorist activities" before being 
aem to Africa. .- 

V Last night, the Iranian Em¬ 
bassy in Dar es Salaam said 
Mr Saghaian was still in the 
Tanzanian capita] but was not 
available for interview. A dif¬ 
ferent embassy official con¬ 
firmed. However, that Mr 
Taskhiri was out of the coun¬ 
try. : 

The-Iraman official in Dar 
es Salaam dismissed as “base¬ 
less".1 allegations that diplo- 
mais from the embassy could 
have been behind the bomb* 

iin 
iting on theabsfcnce; 

Of’ three Iraman- :(fipkmiats 
-bdoret&e.bc8t*ir®s, Western. 
. diplomatic sources isi Kenya 
and Tanzania said thktitwas 
common for senior Iranian 
diplomats to return to Tehran 

-in August It was a time when 
die Iranian intelligence ser¬ 
vices were known to Iraki 
conferences to plan opera¬ 
tions, one diplomatic source 
said. 

Mr Tabatabai, the Ambas- 
sadoiin Nairobi, was based in 

. Baghdad between 1989 and 
1992 and was appointed to 
Kenya in January 1997. 
7 A' US Embassy spokesman 
in Nairobi said: “The issue of 
Iran has come up. Iran is on 
the list of.four or five main 
suspects.". 

. Although President 
Khatami of Iran has been 
frying to improve relations 
With Washington, hardliners 
,led by Ayatollah Ali Kham¬ 
enei, the'spiritual leader, re¬ 
main- virulently anti-Amer¬ 
ican andare locked in a power 
struggle with the President 

Only one organisation, call- 
ingiteelf the Islamic Army for 
the liberation of Holy Places, 
has churned responsibility for 
the blasts. The sophisticated 
nature of Fridays attacks has: 
lied'tehorism experts fo con-' 
dude that-:a government’at 
most certainly masterminded 
them. • -*■ 

US embassies 
dose amid fears 
of more attacks 

From Damian Whitworth in Washington 

Prudence BushnelL the US Ambassador to Kenya, places flowers at the Nairobi 
bomb site yesterday, six days after a terrorist attadc The dead now number 248 

Nairobi diggers defeated as 
woman dies just before rescue 

A WOMAN who had been 
signalling to rescuers from 
beneath file rubble of a 
bombed budding in the Ke¬ 
nyan capital, Nairobi, was 
yesterday taken out dead. 

Rose Wanjikn, who had 
just died, was found in the 
early hours when Israeli 
soldiers removed a layer of 
wreckage that had trapped 
her near a lift shaft Her will 
to survive after (be office 
budding was levelled in last 
Friday’s terrorist attadc on the 

From David Orr in- Nairobi 

US Embassy had inspired 
rescuers to keep digging. 

A number of file occupants 
were pulled out alive, but 
most were taken out dead. 
Work on removing rubble 
continues but tbe search for 
survivors is now aver. 

Rose Wanjiku had last been 
heard tapping 'em Monday. 
She spoke to Kenya Red 
Cross workers on Sunday — 
tbe last day someone was 
brought oat alive from under 
the hundreds of tonnes of 

masonary that was Ufundi 
Co-op House. The five-storey 
building stood next to the US 
Embassy, behind which the 
bomb bad exploded. 

Prudence BushneU, the US 
Ambassador to Kenya who 
was hurt in the bombing, was 
among dignitaries who last 
night attended a ceremony 
for the victims and laid a 
wreath Leaders of the Ke¬ 
nyan, Israeli.- American and 
French rescue teams each laid 
wreaths on a cairn of rubble. 

THE United Stales has tempo¬ 
rarily closed half a dozen 
embassies around the world 
and put the rest of its missions 
on full alert in the wake of the 
East African bombings and 
new threats of further terrorist 
anacks. 

The Sate Department 
would not specify which mis¬ 
sions had been shut, but they 
included those in Uganda and 
Sudan. The department also 
said that it had received 
information about possible 
threats to US interests in 
Egypt, Malaysia, and Yemen, 
which could include targeting 
buildings. 

“WeYe not shutting down in 
a permanent sense. We are not 
leaving." Patrick Kennedy. As¬ 
sistant Secretary of State, said. 
"We are taking, in effect, a 
brief time-out in order to make 
security adjustments that are 
necessary to be responsive to a 
threat." 

He said that overseas posts 
had received up to two dozen 
threats since the bombs in 
Kenya and Tanzania, includ¬ 
ing some that were suggesting 
“copycat" attacks. 

“If, in a period of heightened 
threat, the chief of mission 
feels that there is information 
available to him or her that 
says a particular step should 
be taken, including briefly 
suspending operations until 
adjustments to security pos¬ 
ture can be made, then we feel 
that is absolutely the right 
thing to do." Mr Kennedy 
said. 

In Kuala Lumpur the US 
embassy paid off staff at a 
petrol station adjacent to its 
compound and closed it down. 
In Egypt, staff working in 
outlying buildings were re¬ 
located to the main compound 
which is surrounded by high 
stone walls and ringed by US 
Marines and Egyptian sol¬ 
diers. At the embassy in 
Kuwait, which stands alone in 
a large space. Kuwaiti and 
American officers manned 
new checkpoints. 

The US embassy in Khar¬ 
toum had its gates chained 
shut and calls were going 
unanswered. In 19% diplo¬ 

mats were ordered out when it 
was decided their security 
could nor be guaranteed, but 
they later relumed. In Saudi 
Arabia, the US embassy 
warned the 35,000 citizens in 
the country of the “need for 
continued and increased vigi¬ 
lance". 

As her officials coordinated 
the security operation around 
the world. Madeleine Alb¬ 
right, the Secretary of Sate, 
flew to the US Air Force base 
in Ramstein. Germany, to 
accompany the bodies of 11 
Americans killed in Nairobi 
on their journey back to the 
US. The body of Air Force 
Senior Master Sergeant Sher¬ 
ry Lynn Olds had already 
been flown back to Florida. 

Ms Albright described her 
trip as “a mission of pride and 
sorrow". 

“1 go with deep respect for 
service provided to our coun¬ 
try by those who gave their 
lives on its behalf. I go secure 
in the knowledge that America 
will never be intimidated or 
back down in the face of 
terrorists," she said. 

President Clinton and his 
wife. Hillary, will attend a 
ceremony for the dead and 
meet relatives when the bodies 
arrive at Andrews Air Force 
base today. 

The US moved quickly yes¬ 
terday to defend itself against 
accusations in the Kenyan 
media that it had been chiefly 
concerned with finding its 
own citizens rather than the 
overall rescue operations in 
Kenya and Tanzania. One 
volunter rescuer was quoted 
as saying: “We were so close to 
a woman but we just couldn't 
reach her. I asked the Ameri¬ 
cans for a drill but they said 
they would have to authorise it 
and in the end it was too late." 

The East African Standard 
described the alleged priori¬ 
tising as “the ugly side of 
Americans”. There has also 
been anger at US warnings to 
its citizens not to travel to 
Kenya. 

The embassy in Nairobi 
responded by issuing a two- 
page statement detailing the 
assistance it had given so far. 
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Maximum pc 
Tilly price 

It’s the best high 
performance value 
in the High Street. 
If you want sheer, unbritfled multi¬ 
media power, then this Rny System 
delivers it like no other PC can for 
the money. The computer spec is 
awesome by any standards. 
Ybu’re not paying for peripheral 
extras you may not want ^ ^ , 
This Is a real PC driver’s 
machine. 
True Formula One pole- 
positibn pace -for the 
price of a family PC. 
Look out your crash 
helmet. 

And test drive it this 
weekend at your local 
Tiny showroom. 
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Have a happy, healthy ho 

With evenings as 
warm as those in 
Italy, Londoners 
have been able to 

behave as if they are in Tuscar 
ny and dine in the garden. 
They should take note of the 
size of the melting after-dinner 
mints. Keen scientists, who 
have been analysing the organ¬ 
isms that flourish around 
swimming pools, have used 
the surface area of a mint as a 
useful measure. 

Each mint-sized area of the 
York stone or Spanish tile 
around the pool — where their 
children played so _ 
happily during the 
day — is home to S|W£ 
more than 500 fun¬ 
gal spores. There 
are twice as many 
spores on the steps 
leading into the wa- gj 
ter, and more than 
ten times as many l 
on the changing- Ila-Vt 
room Door- 

Dermatologists fm 
have pointed out 
that in hot weather ■ 
the sweatier fats of HUC* 
the human body be- - 
come a haven for 
fungal infections. The feet are 
the most vulnerable; but fun¬ 
gal infections are also at home 
under the arms, in the groin 
and in any folds of skin. 

The increase in the decibel 
count from public pools once 
the thermometer readies 80F 
is an accurate indication of 
just how relieved harried and 
busy parents are when the sun 
comes out and they can rely on 
swimming pools to entertain 
their diildren during the long, 
slow watches of the summer 
holidays. They had better have 
their anti-fun gals ready to 
deal with the itchy, sore skin 
between the toes and the 
underside of the feet 

Athlete’s foot isn’t confined 
to the feet of juvenile swim¬ 
mers; at any time. 10-15 per 
cent of the population would 

Sweatier 

parts 

area 

haven for 

fungal 

infections 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 
reports on foot 
fungi from 
dirty pools, 
heatstroke, ear 
infections, 
travel sickness 
and female 
hygiene 
rather not have their feet too 
closely examined and would 
be rather embarrassed by die 
soggy, oozing white tissue be¬ 
tween the cracked skin of their 
toes. 

Men suffer from athlete’s 
foot more often than women, 
possibly because they keep 
their feet bottled up in shoes, 
not all of which have leather 
soles, which breathe. 

The parents drinking their 
brandy and coffee cannot be 
too smug about their own feet 
A visit to the swimming pool is 
more likely to result in catch- 
_ ing athlete’s foot if 

the bather is a teen- 

Ltier a8er or older- The 
three common skin 

. fungi, (dermato- 
AS phytes) which 

cause athlete’s foot 
; q are: Tricophyton ru- 

brum, Trichophy- 
p ton menmgro- 

1 IOr pftytes and Epider- 
mophyton flocco- 

33] sum. The fungi live 
3 off the keratin, a 
• skin protein, of the 
lOiio sufferer's foot the 
_____ spores are then 

shed on to tiie 
swimming pool floor in tiny 
flakes of skin which are al¬ 
ways being discarded. The fun¬ 
gi flourish in the damp. Feet 
need to be dried very carefully 
between the toes, and prefera¬ 
bly a separate towel should be 
kept for the feet so that the foot 
infection is not transferred to 
other parts of the body. Mem¬ 
bers of the family who are 
known to have athletes foot 
should have their own towels. 

The choice of socks and 
shoes is important- Micro¬ 
biologists showed last year 
that there were more organ¬ 
isms living in the average ado¬ 
lescent’s pair of trainers than 
there were in a lavatory bowl. 

New Age sandals may be 
ideal from the point of view of 
foot hygiene, but may not al¬ 
ways be in accord with social 

Fooled resources: organisms that cause athlete's foot flourish around swimming pools and are particularly prolific on the steps leading into the water 

A FAIR HEARING 

DESPITE the fears of 
parents; a child who has 
recurrent acute otitis 

an acute ear 
infection, bat who still 
has an intact eardrum - 
can be allowed to swim. 
If the dram has 
perforated, or if a 

inserted, the drum and 
ear should he kept dry •- 
untfl it has healed. 
Flying withan acute ear. 
infection, maybe 
painful. The patient, 
whether child or adult, 
should try wearing 
Earplanes. which delay 

changes cm the arum . 
during take-off and . 

: landing- 
Recertify Mr William; 

Heflierand Mr Nefl / 
Solomons; ear, nose and 
throat surgeons in 
Guildford, Surrey, have 
reviewed the present 
treatment of acute ear 

-infections for die 
\Presmber magazine. 
The majority or ear 
infections recover 
spontaneously, but there 

:is nodoubttfaat there 
has been a reduction In 
complications ofthe .. 
acutely inflamed ear' 
since therntrodnetion of 
antibioties. 

If antibiotics have 
been prescribed arid 

. there is no mqwrovenient 
wititin 48-56 hours, an - 
.alternative antibiotic 
should be used: . 
AmoxyriHin or 
Augment™ are a good 
firstchoice. second- 
generation ; • 
cephalosporins are a 
sound alternative. 

. Clarithromycin and 
Aritfaromyan are 
effective against a wider 
range of bacteria than 
Erytiunmycin. -- 

and professional conventional 
life. Leather shoes are better 
than plastic ones, and leather 
soles are better than rubber 
soles. 

Porous uppers went out in 
toe 1930s with corespondent 
shoes, but they were good for 
tiie toes. A broad-fittmg shoe 
which does not crowd the toes 
but allows air to circulate is 
helpful. 

It is easy enough to dean 
out the lavatoiy — which has 

only one 75th of the number of 
fungi that are in trainers — 
but, even so, it is now possible 
to get a spray, Daktarin Spray 
Powder, to have a blitz on the 
inside ofthe shoes. 

Men’s socks are kindest to 
the feet when made of 30-40 
per cent wool to 6070 per cent 
artificial thread. The weave is 
also important. However, it is 
unwise to wear pure cotton or 
silk socks: they are very light 
but. as they are not absorbent. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

II can cure cancer. TR. 

hepatitis and pneumonia, 

as well as viral and 
psychological disorders . 

The extraordinary healing 

power of light. 

The Sunday Times 

Magazine, this weekend 

the fungi mayflourish. Acute 
fungal infections of the feet 
can also be treated by Dak¬ 
tarin or any other fungicide. 

Chronic infections of the 
nails and skin of the feet are 
more difficult to treat but Spo- 
ranox Pulse, taken by mouth, 
is. officially indicated for this 
use; It is an efficient; if rather 
expensive, way of restoring 
one’s feet to the point where a 
walk to the pool isn’t a self-con¬ 
scious exercise. 

Nature is 
often a 

woman’s 
best Mend 

SOME people are worried 
about the cleanliness of swim¬ 
ming-pool water, not only be¬ 
cause of the effect on their gas¬ 
trointestinal tracts of any bao- 
fieria that they might swallow, 
but also because of the possi- 
bifity of contracting skin infec¬ 
tions and developing eye or 
ear inflammations. Some of 
the latter can be caused by the 
chlorine or other disinfectants 
used in pools. 

Women also worry about 
developing graftal infections 
from contaminated pool wa¬ 
ter. but this is most unlikely. 
Unpleasant discharges can oc¬ 
casionally be induced by the 
use of some bath salts raided 
to bath water to treat a non¬ 
existent problem. 

Dr David Hides, a consult¬ 
ant physician in genito¬ 
urinary medicine in Sheffield, 
has written recently in the Brit¬ 
ish Journal of Sexual Medi¬ 
cine about the hazards of 
douching, which origin have 
worse effects. 

Women who douche have a 
73 per cent increased risk of. 
developing apdvk inflamma¬ 
tory disease and a 76 per cent 
increased risk of an ectopic 
pregnancy. 

If a commercial solution is 
used for the douching, then 
these risks are increased four¬ 
fold. Douching once a week in¬ 
creases the risk of cervical can- 
cer by 86 per cart Doocbers, 
Cor one reason or another, 
may be prone to infection. 

The lesson of Dr Hicks’S sta¬ 
tistics is that nature, which 
has provided a wonderful setf- 
cleaning system for the body, 
needs no help. 

THE publication of a study into the five-day - 
heatwave in August 1995 has coincided with 
temperatures in .the high eighties^.. ,-T 

Die report—from the London School of Hy¬ 
giene and Tropical Medicine—showed that the 
1995 heatwave increased the death rate by 10 
per cent It underlined advice that exercise 
should be taken with care whenever there*15 

extremes of temperature — either the sizzling 
heat of August or the biting cold • • . - ' 
winds of January and February.. . . . • 

The usual assumption, had been HCclt 
that this was mainly a problem for 
the old, sick or feeble, but the excess . -ii « ^ 
deaths were in all age groups. Unex- - iui ichhca - 
pectedly, women weremore vulnera¬ 
ble to heat than mea In general, the can occur 
most significant increase m the - 
death rate was the result of respir^o- • - in thp " 
ry disease and strokes rafter than • \ . A** U1C 
the specific problems of heat exhaus- . 
tion or heatstroke. ctDSCIlCe Ol 

Heat exhaustion is the result of . 
the excessive loss of body fluid from . QTW ---v T 
heavy sweating, whereas beat- -;AUj ouit- 
stroke, which is more dangerous, is ' 
the failure erf fte bodjrsrnatugdde- ... $;• V y 
fence against beat ^ sweating. In heatstroke 
the body'seore temperature rises to dangerous. - 
even leftal, levels. The old-fashioned term ustm- . 
stroke* is inaccurate as heat Alnesses occur in' 
the absence of any sun. . 

Sunstroke went out wiffi the pith bebne£ 
whidi may have enhanced authority and intintir ■_ 
dated die tocals but dithn protect against beat 
exhaustion or heatstroke. The role of the hat is 
to guard the skfri of the head and nedr and - 
shade fte eyes. Thereby it may also reduce the.. 

to local ebriefrtions, an^^^^mtiSoutdated as 
file pith helmet, also predisposed people to heat 
Alnesses. Chronic alcoholism, too much exer¬ 
cise. ("mad dogs and Englishmen, out in tire 
midday sun"), heavy, insulating uniforms and 
a lade of air-conditioning increased the likeli¬ 
hood of exhaustion and heatstroke. 

In his book Travellers Health, Dr Richard 
•' '' Dawood suggests that the best way 

to surviveextreme heat in a jungle at- 
iof .. mosphere would be to remain na- 

• ked, but admits that this might of- 
■ . fend focal customs and provide an 

SSeS ■ easy target for the onslaught of bit¬ 
ing insects, hi a British heatwave, ex- 

mir eraseshould be reduced and dothes 
should be loose and light to allow 

1 - . evaporation of sweat Every opportu¬ 
ne . nityimistbe taken to replace lost flu- 

ids and salt, but mildly salty foods 
Oe of and drinks are likefy to cause fewer 

tummy upsets than salt tablets. 
Heatstroke star® noth a head- 

SUIE ache, dizziness1 and extreme exhaus- 
tiqrt Theiskm is bunting, red and 

-. $ . dry: temperature, heart and breath¬ 
ing rates all rise alanmrigfy,-dndurgent cooling 
is needed to prevent, convulsions and some¬ 
times death. 1 

Heat exhaustion caused-by excessive sweat¬ 
ing provokes dizziness and collapse. Thepatient 
needs to have his or her blood volume restored 

inf^^m^ccessive sweating^may also induce 
severe cramps.These can usually be kept at bay 
by maintaining hydration and keeping up fte 

-sealt intake.' ••. r 

How to be shipshape 
MOST travellers havr experi¬ 
enced fte early symptoms of 
seasickness, more accurately 
known as motion sickness be¬ 
cause a similar probfem can af¬ 
fect people m cars, on aircraft 
on fairground swings and. ft is 
said; on camels (one .erf my 
grandmothers felt sick if she 
merely stood an a jetty). 

AD forms of such sickness 
start with sweating and in¬ 
creased salivation, and may 
progress to hot ftushes. nausea 
and. finally; vomiting. - 

Passengers on a ship should 
locate the spot where the ves¬ 
sel’s motion is least noticeable, 
usually in the middle.of the 
ship, below decks. Rushing to 

.the deck fix air may provide 
privacy, but nothing dse. Ly- 
mg down is better man stand¬ 
ing. When travelling in a car. 
which should be driven cir¬ 
cumspectly, tooting straight 

ahead alonglhe road can re¬ 
duce the possibility of (fibster. 

Most of the older preventive 
medications contain hyoseme, 
which raises tolerance to move¬ 
ment, but these are not recom¬ 
mended for drikfrmOTtte 
erty. Stugeron cSrinariune tak-. 
en four hours before traveffirig 
is now die favoured treatment TVavd blues: take precautions 

'Ifyouvcgot any 
sense, you'll get 

professional 
advice* 

■What older, wiser brother said, about 

“IMPOTENCE, 
TREATMENT and ME” 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

A third of men over 5$ 
sufferwith.chis problem* he 
Said. So no wonder die media 
are fuU of it. However, he 
went on, yonwould be wise eo 

seek pro fesrional advice 60m. 
qualified people who specialise 
in orating this embarrassing 
condition successfully.' ..' • ■ • 

TheWcUMan Clinic has.. 

the wisdom whidi comes 
from yean of experience in 
this field. 

Call 0x71 637 2.0x8 now 
and fix an appointment. 

They will udi you all you 

need go know about the 

most appropriate treatment 
for your' particular needs. 

Do it now! 

The WellMan Clinic 
'W^nonth Street, London win jba 

hiaijfwmdweUmamiimc.dejiunLjn.uk 

fa-isst. SEfirj stcpe pcotjll details: BEeisttREb cHAeirv ni.a7aws. www.d9tf0ia.co.uk' 
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Skip the gym 
and check 
out church 

Can faith divine a longer 
life? asks Sarah Hartley 

Shining Bmousines line 
the drive that sweeps 
up to this oenellated 
neo-Gofoic pile; the 

lawns are precisely clipped 
and die paths have been recmt- 
ly swept.-But the grand man¬ 
sion dominating these rolling 
grounds is no National Trust 
property or country house bo¬ 
te! — welcome , to the Priory 
Hospital, a celebrity asylum in 
southwest London. ~ . 

Thick pile carpets and the - 

dean throughout her stay, she; hot I was getting deeper and 
would have undergone both deeper into addiction, 
group and individual therapy. ; . “My wife saw dearly what 

Previous patients have, in- was happening. She wanted 
chided die Quern'S., cqtirin ^nMtogrttieatiiKtitr-afriend 
Lord Lichfield, tbe Marqiiess had suggested tte Priory, but I 
of Blapdfiadr the ideviriori would not tisten." 
presenter Paula Yates. ■ the .. A .weekend loir years ago 
singer. Sinead O’Connor and ;> brought his problems into fo- 
the actresses Nicola ftgjett. cus. Having binged 
and Emfly Lloyd. Eric Qap- 
ton. tbefodc rposkian, was so 
grateful to have been weaned 
offia tSyear.ad^aaan to Aero- 

scent of roasted odf^ wetoaine m^rid ^lqAiol tiiatheregular-T.; a; 
new arrivals. There’is a gdurt- 
met menu.'too: ahytiung &wh 
scampi. and -Sabo an kebahs 
with lobster sauce to vegetable 
crumble — but. of course; no 
wine. A night’s stay costs £330 
—£10 more than a single at the . 
Savov—unless you are among 
die fortunate 20 per cent m 
NHS patients ■ placed at the 
Roehamptan hospital. ■ 

Caroline Aberne. the cprn&r 
dian better known as the chat 
show host Mrs Merton, was - 
among the latest fo chedn in at 
the so-called dime to the stars, - 
after acknowledging that she 
needed treatment for alcohol¬ 
ism. Having pledged to stay 

;,to counsel patients: 
-He'owes his lifelo the Eriary. 
- Pat Hall foot lids real name) . 
admits a similar debt A suo^ 

. cessftti testaurateur before be-:. 
tnmingumdvedinthetihn rn-. 

- dustry, he admitted himself air 
.ter suffering haffatiratkais 
and threaterangiris wfe and 
children. HaD, 37. had catered 
for rode stars and actors and 
developed a tastefor the high 
life: InWs case, that.lnvtdved’ 
tequila at breakfast and co 

. caine throughout foe day. 
“I was gomg down. Mpney . 

was not.aproMem —I hada 1 
.six-figure salary. . London 
home and country cottage 

on drink and drugs 
for 72 hours., be-ac-. 
cased his wife of ha- 

' an-affair with • 

were^av^^a ba^ 1 
becue and sudden-: 
ly' foe 'craziness 
took over. I thought 
this guy was wink-, 
fog at my wife and 

.became convinced 
the children were 
tus, nbtmfoe.” • 

... HaH' cannot re¬ 
member foe roller- ----- 

■ coiasfer ride of vio- 
■ fence, remorse and physical 

collapse that saw him admit¬ 
ted totbe Priory the next morn¬ 
ing. His former wife, Dihy — 
the couple have separated—re- 

' callstitenj^rtmare:“Pat came 
at this guy with a kitchen 

1 thought 

I saw' 

snipers 

with rifles 

as we 

drove up’ 

■ ** 
[IS: The Instant Access 

Savings Account 
with a 

consistently high 
rate of interest. 

■ \ 

725 

knife, ranting foal the neigh¬ 
bour was father to our chil¬ 
dren. Thank God. the drink 
and cocaine had made him 

• Weak as a kitten. He collapsed 
-. before he could do any dam¬ 

age and we put him to bed. 
The next day he was full of re¬ 
morse and agreed to go to the 

■ Priory." 
Hall was “sob¬ 

bing and gibber¬ 
ing” on Ms way to 
Roeharapton. But 
he had stashed co¬ 
caine in his shoe. “I 
thought I saw sni¬ 
pers with rifles on 
the battlements as 
we drove up and 
screamed at DiHy 
to turn bade,” he 
says. “Somehow 
foe managed to 
calm me down.” 

_ Pat recalls little 
of his first cfey. He 

believes he saw a psychiatrist 
and was given a heavy dose of 
sedatives. His first coherent 
memory of treatment is of a 
group session daring which fel¬ 
low patients were “shouting 
and ciyfagr. Pat was “a man 
apart”, having used the secret 
supply of cocaine. 

During a later psychothera¬ 
py session he, too, began to 
shout and cry. His drugs were 
gone and Pat had to confront 
himself, and his shame. 

“After that I knew I had 
turned a comer. Sitting in ray 
room that evening and watch¬ 
ing the setting sun touch the 
garden; I knew 1 wanted to live 
and be a person, not an addict 

“I do not even recall what 
prompted that change of heart 
tat it was probably the contact 
with others who Had the cour¬ 
age to express their pain and 
foe will to turn their lives 
around. Without the skill of 
the Priory -therapists, that 
could not have happened." 

ants of the highest calibre to 
this 105-bed hospital — and to 
ensure that NHS patients can 
be treated there, too. 

"Wfe treat people for addic¬ 
tion, depression and eating dis¬ 
orders. We try to teach them 
how not to come bade, and 
have a good success rate. For 
addictions there is a'12-step pro¬ 
gramme, rather like Alcoholics 
Anonymous. In groups, the par 
dents help themselves to get 
better, there is peer pressure to 
stay off. 

“We aim to encourage pa¬ 
tten ts to recognise their needs 
and to cope with their reaction 

to external events by participa¬ 
ting in group and individual 
therapy. And that covers every- 
thing from gambling to execu¬ 
tive burn-out” 

Dr Kelly is proud of the Prio¬ 
ry’s celebrity, and that many 
see it as among the finest of its 
type. "That is why we attract 
clinical leaders, they are 
drawn to its good reputation. 

“And why shouldn’t we have 
thick carpets and a gourmet 
menu? They help to teach peo¬ 
ple how to enjoy life once more 
and get back into the world." 

• The Priory. 0181-876 8261 

PICTURE the Six CTClock 
News: a frail Pope John Paul 
11 is addressing crouds in 
Si Peters Square, flanked 
by old cardinals. Before his 
Holiness has stumbled over 
his first words your mind 
drifts from world peace and 
the evil condom to “what on 
earth keeps these doddery 
men alive”? 

The answer might, in 
fact, not be on earth. A new 
American study by a team 
of researchers headed by Dr 
Harold Koenig, ai Duke 
University. _ 
North Carolina, 
has died the dif¬ 
ference between 
longevity and 
good health in 
those who reach 
for their hymn 
books every 
week compared 
with those who 
stay away. 

Four thou¬ 
sand over-65 
year olds had 
their lifestyles 
studied for six _ 
years and the re¬ 
sults revealed that those 
who attended church at 
least once a week had 40 per 
cent lower blood pressure 
than those who did not — 
significantly lowering the 
chances of having a stroke 
or developing heart disease. 

Sceptics may wonder if 
fois is a pre-millennium 
God drive coming from 
America’s Bible belt, as the 
significance of religion in 
our lives has dwindled. 

Not true, according to Dr 
Koenig. "I’m a sceptic tat 
I’ve been affected by the find¬ 
ings,” he says. “I talked to 
thousands of older people 
and they’ve lived through 
wars and the Depression 
and I would say *What gets 
you through the bad times?* 
And they say 'It’s my faith.* 
So we*ve been looking at 
how religious people cope 
better with stress. Rather 
than obsess about a prob¬ 
lem, they pray to God and 
have foe support of a 
church community.” What 

Those who 

attended 

church had 

40 per cent 

lower blood 

pressure* 

a pathetic reflection on our 
society, that to glean any 
sense of local spirit we need 
to lean on foe church for a 
sense of community. Troop¬ 
ing 10 church wearing our 
smartest clothes used to be 
the norm. Now numbers 
swell only on Christmas 
Eve. when the church gets 
the fall-out from the pub. 

“Our lives are more stress¬ 
ful and the only group-cohe- 
siveness seems to be 
through the church." says 
Dr Geoff Scobie, senior psy- 
_ chologist at foe 

University of 
Glasgow. 

“Small-group 
systems operate 
within a church, 
with support 
that focuses on 
individual con¬ 
cerns. If you are 
under stress this 
will be reduced." 
Atheists will 
have to keep 
their fingers 
crossed that join- 
ing a golf or ten¬ 
nis club might 

reap the same rewards. 
The combination of physi¬ 

cal and mental exercise in¬ 
volved in a typical Anglican 
service is as uplifting as an 
hour of yoga. Breathing is 
moderated by standing for 
hymns and kneeling for 
prayers. Communion is in it¬ 
self humbling — queuing 
up at the altar everyone is 
equal in the eyes of God. 

Equal, yes. but sane too? 
Every congregation has its 
stalwarts tat surely the 
church attracts David Kore- 
sh types — the mentally un¬ 
stable? “That'S true" says 
Dr Koenig, “the church 
offers those with emotional 
disorders a resource which 
stops them getting de¬ 
pressed and they get foe 
Mention they crave." 

Great news for health 
freaks who rely on therapy 
and plastic surgery to side¬ 
step death. Now they can 
swap their vitamins for an 
offertory gift which might 
tag on a few extra years. 
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P 
at returned there 18 
months later, after his 
marriage had broken 
down. He thinks that 

he began drinking again not 
because his body craved alco¬ 
hol, tat because he wanted to 
return to the Priory: his dam¬ 
aged self-esteem needed the 
shelter that only those familiar 
surroundings could provide. 

“1 needed a place I knew- 
was safe. I was still vulnera¬ 
ble, tat after a couple of weeks 

-1 knew 1 had to face the outside 
world once more.” 

That “safe” feeling is experi¬ 
enced by visitors and patients 
alike. There is a palpable at¬ 
mosphere of tranquillity and 

■ seclusion from the outride 
world. Mobile phones are 
banned. Nursing staff are 
kind and helpful, even if those' 
they treat must sometimes test 
them to the limit and beyond. 
Their patience in the face of 
verbal abuse and dysfunction¬ 
al behaviour seems limitless. • 
' On a visirto a friend under¬ 

going treatment l saw nurses 
smile tolerantly in the face of 
foul language and physical 
threat before calming the 

. would-be assailant The samfc; 
must be trueofsomeNHS hos¬ 
pitals, but at the Priory there is' 
ah .almost saintly acceptance 
of human frailty. 

Dr Desmond Kdfy, the 
group medical director, has 
worked hard to attract consult* 
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Let poor 
writers be 

readers 
Peter Ackroyd thinks British 

Library fees are abominable 
Consider this. If the im¬ 

pecunious Karl Marx 
had been asked to pay. 

Das Kapital would never 
have been written. If the im¬ 
poverished H.G. Wells had 
also been asked, the great nov¬ 
els of his early maturity could 
never have been composed. 
The works and lives of Ber¬ 
nard Shaw. Charles Dickens 
and George Gissing would 
have been materially and un¬ 
happily affected. 

Yet now the British Library 
is to consider asking its “read¬ 
ers*' to pay £300 a year to use 
the resources of the new read¬ 
ing room at St Pan eras. When 
I was a young man I could no 
more have afforded such a 
sum dun I could have pur¬ 
chased die Elgin Marbles, yet 
without that early awareness 
of die scholarship and litera¬ 
ture of the past which die li¬ 
brary afforded me, I would 
have been utterly incapable of 
beginning the course which 1 
still pursue. 

It is my earnest belief that 
the nature and inheritance of 
this library — the greatest in 
die world — may run the risk 
of being destroyed by one mis¬ 
guided decision. Its glory lies 
in the fact that it has remained 
an open and catho- _ 
lie institution, to be 
used by scholars 
and eccentrics, pro¬ 
fessors and belle- 
lertrists, research¬ 
ers and journalists, 
novelists and po¬ 
ets. without any 
attempt to select or 
to discriminate its 
various “readers". 
That is also its pur¬ 
pose as a national 
public institution, m 
where the most rec¬ 
ondite or imaginative 

If Marx 
had had 
to pay. 

we’d have 
no Das 
Kapital 

or imaginative work 
can be undertaken without the 
usual constrictions of com¬ 
merce and payment To under¬ 
mine that legacy would be an 
act of cultural vandalism. 

And to what purpose? The 
revenue from this entrance fee 
has been variously estimated 
by the authorities of the Brit¬ 
ish Library as between £3 mil¬ 
lion and £6 million a year — 
not much to contribute to a 
“funding shortfall" estimated 
at E20 million pex annum, 
while the disparity in the calcu¬ 
lations of projected income 
suggests at best provisional re¬ 
search. How can it be consid¬ 
ered proper to change a tradi¬ 
tion of 150 years without a 
meticulous inquiry into its 
effects? 

The actual effect upon the 
readership, however, would 
undoubtedly be catastrophic 
— at least 20 per cent of the 
present readers, according to 
the British Library^ own fig¬ 
ures, are “writers". That team 
covers a range of professions, 
few of which are well remuner¬ 
ated, and we may suppose that 
a large proportion of the cur¬ 
rent readership would be una¬ 
ble to pay an obligatory en¬ 
trance fee and would therefore 
be prevented from using the fa¬ 
cilities of St Pancras. The li¬ 
brary would then be left to aca¬ 
demes. which would undoubt¬ 
edly change the nature and at¬ 
mosphere of die library. It 
would become the equivalent 
of a university library, and 
would lose that intimate at¬ 
mosphere that has always 
been associated with it There 
has always been a form of si¬ 

lent communion among the 
books, but that unspoken ca¬ 
maraderie would disappear. It 
would become a site for profes¬ 
sional "consumers” only. 

Any such discriminatory 
charge would, on the face of it, 
also repudiate the conditions 
of the 1972 British Library Act 
which confirmed the library 
as the “national centre for ref¬ 
erence, study and bibliograph¬ 
ic and other information serv¬ 
ices". with the dear message 
that its purpose lay in “serving 
everyone who needs access to 
ir. It is difficult to see how 
such a service can then be pro¬ 
vided only to those who are 
able to pay for it 

But the objections are deep¬ 
er and stronger than the provi¬ 
sions of the 1972 Act Anthony 
Panizu is more than any other 
person associated with the li¬ 
brary of what was then the 
British Museum; he designed 
the domed Reading Room of 
the old building, and in the 
mid-19th century became its 
principal librarian. His 
project was one designed to 
give the poor, in his own 
words, “the same means of in¬ 
dulging their learned curiosity 
as the richest man in the king¬ 
dom". He understood that the 

literature of the na- 
tion is a general in¬ 
heritance, not to be 
apportioned on the 
“ability to pay”. 
Why should a less 
than affluent mem¬ 
ber of the public 
not be permitted to 
call up a first folio 
of Shakespeare, or 
an early edition of 
Chaucer? 

That is why for 
150 years the Read¬ 
ing Room of the 

British Museum has been the 
haunt of those avid for team¬ 
ing, and where the most cele¬ 
brated of tiie nation’s writers 
have saved their apprentice¬ 
ship—Wilde. Forster. Cartyte, 
Orwell, Woolf and Arnold 
among them. As George Giss- 
ing put it in The Private Pa¬ 
pers of Henry Ryeaqft: “At a 
time when I was literally starv¬ 
ing in London, when it seemed 
impossible that I should ever 
gam a living by ray pen, how 
many days have I spent at the 
British Museum, reading as 
disinterestedly as if I had been 
without a care," 

T 
hat same history could 
have been rehearsed by 
countless other “read¬ 

ers" who have shared the 
same blessed release. Certain¬ 
ly it should not, in the atmos¬ 
phere of the new library, be¬ 
come some luxury or privilege 
to be bought and sold. It is a 
tradition — rate might not put 
it too strongly to call it a right 
— which the present genera¬ 
tion of librarians and adminis¬ 
trators has no justification in 
disrupting. 

John Ruskin, himself a 
“reader in the British Muse¬ 
um, once declared that the 
love and understanding of 
books were not matters which 
money could buy; he added 
also that “the society of books" 
was one of the few without hi¬ 
erarchies or classes. It would 
be an act of folly, or despair, to 
abolish one of the last refuges 
of such a society. The British 
Library must remain a free re¬ 
source for all the people of this 
country. 

Acting Prime Minister 
While the dtianti slips 

down Tony Blairs 
throat in Tuscany, short¬ 
ly to be followed by ca¬ 

rafes of chabiis in Gascony, John 
Prescott has assumed the trappings 
of power. Every morning his beloved 
Jaguar sweeps into Downing Street 
where the Deputy Prime Minister 
deals with the papa-wort In the after¬ 
noon he slides bade across Whitehall 
and deposits himself at the Depart- 
ment fra* the Environment. Transport 
and Regions—an empire only slight¬ 
ly smaller than that ammyilafred by 
Alexander the Great. 

Not long ago John Prescott was con¬ 
sidered a secret weapon — by Con¬ 
servative Central Office. It was as¬ 
sumed that the middle dasses would 
be terrified by the prospect of Mr 
Prescott presiding over tile country, 
even in August Many Labour spin- 
doctors stored the same sentiment 

It has not worked out that way. Mr 
Prescott is at the helm, the economy 
has so for refused to collapse, Eng¬ 
land have won aTest series and even 
the weather has taken a turn for the 
better. The few members of the mid¬ 
dle class who are not already over¬ 
seas do not seem anxious. 

If anything many of them are prob¬ 
ably grateful for the Prescott inter¬ 
lude Through his refusal to follow 
the diktats of the spin-doctors, public 
relations consultants and other Ouf- 
ja-board merchants who dominate 
Whitehall and Westminster when 
Parliament is in session, the Deputy 
Prime Minister has — curiously — 
transformed his own image for the 
better. Gone are the days of the short- 

Tim Hames on the rise and rise of 

John Prescott, now firmly in charge 
former boss off television screens dur¬ 
ing election campaigns. A brief pow¬ 
er struggle followed, from which the 
Minister without Portfolio emerged 
as the Minister without the Same 
Reputation. This year Mr Prescott is 
in charge and willing to prove ft. 

That has nra stopped the new Secre¬ 
tary of State for Trade and Industry 
from hanging around onoe again dur¬ 
ing the dog days. If he had hoped to 
sneak the odd hem past the Deputy 
Prime Minister, then he has been 
sorely disillusioned. Mr Mandelson’s 
pet plan to allow British Airways to 
sell landing rights at Gatwick and 
Heathrow (despite the fact that these 
slots were first awarded 
free of charge) has been 
grounded, probably per¬ 
manently, by Mr Prescott. 
This scheme would, by 
sheer coincidence, have 
steered some £500 million 
to a company whose chief 
executive, Robert Ayling, 
has been the most enthusi¬ 
astic backer of Mr Man¬ 
delson’s cherished Dome. 
Mr Prescott has probably 
saved the Government 
from a September scandal 
about a supersonic crony. 

Across 
between 
Norman 
Tebbit 
and Les 
Dawson 

cross a 12-lane motorway at 
rush-hour to start a punch-up. Mr 
Prescott is now seen by most as a prin¬ 
cipled and endearingly honest kind 
of fellow: a sort of cross between Les 
Dawson and Norman Tebbit 

It is unlikely that Peter Mandelson 
will view the Deputy Prime Minister 
inquire such affectionate terms at the 
moment Last summer, Mr Prescott 
and Mr Mandelson were both left 
minding the store while tire Prime 
Minister went off to soak up the sun¬ 
shine. This was always going to be a 
combustible combination. Mr Man¬ 
delson had briefly been a researcher 
for Mr Prescott nearly 20 years ago. 
before departing for London Week¬ 
end Television. He then spent most of 
the late 1980s hying to keep his 

Peter Mandelson is not the only 
one who has learnt to cross John Pres¬ 
cott at his peril. For all tire endless 
speculation and psyrfwanaiysis of 
tire Blair-Brown rivalry, tire political 
relationship that ready matters in 
tire Government is between tire 
Prime Minister and his Deputy. Out¬ 
side of a tiny elite in tire capita] tire 
Kfeaof“BiairitEs”and“Brownftes”is 
faintly ridiculous. There are very few 
constituency Labour parties stacked 
with avid supporters of the Chancel¬ 
lor and, despite appearances, not that 
many who would die in the ditch for 
the ftime Minister either. Mr Blair is 
viewed more with fear than affection. 
The dear majority of delegates at the 
Labour Party conference next month 
will pin their hopes for this Govern¬ 
ment on tire Deputy Prime Minister. 

John Prescott is also winning more 
than bis fair share of wars within 
Whitehall. This is in large part due to 
sheer persistence. When the Blair- 

Prescott combination first assumed 
the Labour leadership in 1994, they 
were quickly christened “Bambi" and 
Thumper. As GoUn Brown, tire 
Deputy Prime Minister's biographer, 
astutely noted, a better animal analo¬ 
gy would be tiie hare and tire tortoise. 
Leaders of tire Labour Party have 
changed but Mr Prescott's policy in¬ 
terests have not. He has advanced or 
defended them in Government 

The first of those concerns has been 
public transport. When Ms White Pa¬ 
per was unvoted last month. Down¬ 
ing Street was quick to emphasise 
that the motorist tad been spared per¬ 
secution from a left-wing EnYiron- 
_ merit Secretary 'by acar- 

ing Prime Minister It is ' 
true that some of tire more 
radical suggestions wore 
sacrificed for the sake of 
electoral expediency. 
What remains resembled 
something of a wisfilist 
However,one crucial prin¬ 
ciple is still in place: the 
idea that . local councils 
could levy charges on mo¬ 
torists and retain the pro¬ 
ceeds to spend on public 

____ transport. The Treasury 
detests all forms of ear¬ 

marked taxation. Messrs Prescott 

days of the parliamentary session 
was a masterpiece of political assassi¬ 
nation. Hie headlines dutifully ech¬ 
oed the Blairite theme of1“ejected may¬ 
ors for all?. The reality is that only 
Londoners are likefy to get therm 

Under the Prescott scheme, local 
councils will be obliged to put one of 
three schemes before then elector¬ 
ates- Hist, they can cbodse an elected 
mayor, but that figure would have to 
construct a- “calmer exrfusrveiy 
frran—and thereforemfirely depend¬ 
ent on — councillors. Secondly, they 
can opt for a figurehead elected may- 
or. 
sional manager who would be respon¬ 
sible to the council chamber. Finally, 
they may instead, move to a system 
where tire council foot tbe voters) se¬ 
lects a leader and he or: she selects 
cabinet from council colleagues. The1 
option of &'powerful ejected mayor^ 
with complete freedom , to make im¬ 
portant appointments; tire xhodd 
adopted for London arid borrowed 
from tire United States^ has been ex¬ 
cluded. Most councils win adopt the 
last option—tire one that excludes an 
deded mayor araLwhich most close¬ 
ly resembfes the status qua The Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister has made a lot of 
Labour councillors very happy. 

and Brown have fought over this for 
a decacte. ever since they were Shad¬ 
ow Transport spokesman and Shad¬ 
ow Chief Secretary respectively. The 
Prime Minister may have saved “Sier¬ 
ra Man” in the short term, but bis 
Deputy has won a long-term victory.; 

The other great Prescott crusade is 
regfonafism. Nearly three decades of 
fivmg m London ta$ domrotiting to 
reconcile him to what he once de¬ 
scribed as tire “metropolitan values" 
that pervade British government. 
The Deputy Prime Minister, remains 
convinced of the value of regional as¬ 
semblies. AO other ideas for the re¬ 
form of local government are regard¬ 
ed as a poiattally dangerous distrac- 
tion from this objective. This indudes 
Tony Blairs enthusiasm, partly in¬ 
spired by our columnist Simon 
Jenkins, for powerful elected mayors. 
The Prescott White Paper on local de¬ 
mocracy published in the last few 

That debt could wdl be called 
in at a later date. The Prime 
Minister may be riding high 
in the opinion polls, but is 

making internal enemies in the prot 
' ess. Unemployment figures may not 
yet be rising but tire.economy will 
soon turn the earner. Mr Blair’s will¬ 
ingness to contemplate proportional 
representation and a doser relation¬ 
ship with the Liberal Demccrais is al- 
ready causing controversy within the 
Labour Party. A& tire spin-doctoring 
mtire worfo wffl ntftprescsvetireGow 

Someone inside the Cabinet will 
came forward to press the case for La¬ 
bours traditional stalwarts —. the 
trades unions, axmdltors .and party 
activists. The Chancellor will be tod 
closely associated with the economic 
pain to reap any political benefit Mr 
Prescott, though, is. -perfectly placed, 
to Increase his influence. The Prime 
Minister may yet regret letting his 
Deputy become so familiar with the 
levers of-power. And the Chancellor 
win regret it far sooner. 

Anatole Kaletsky is away. 

Beatle battle 
HELUX, the magazine that prides itself on bong invited into tire hones of 
the rich and famous, has received a formal dressing-down for invading 
the privacy of Sir Paul McCartney. The Press complaints Commission 
has upheld a grievance from the former Beade that the magazine “intrud¬ 
ed into his grief and shock” by publishing pictures of him and his children 
soon after the death of Linda, his wife. The pictures showed the family 
walking in Paris and seeking solitude inside Nfltre Dame. A caption ex¬ 
plained that they had “lit a candle 

•AS A splendid summerhouse 
goes up on his Surrey estate, the 
Sultan of Brunei has become anx¬ 
ious about his workmen drinking 
English water. So. to protea their 
sensitive palates, the world’s sec¬ 
ond richest man has been kindly 
flying over his private jumbo jet. 
filled with water from his South 
East Asian kingdom. 

tire locals in SwanJesfon. wbo are 
newly aware of tire paintings' prov¬ 
enance, tave sent fliem off for resto¬ 
ration and plan to-rehang than. 
“With the right encouragement she 
might have been important in art.” 
says Barry Leveton, the restorer. 
“But her desire to teak after others 
took her in a different direction.” 

Hidden art 
for Linda and took some rime to 
meditate in peace". Sir Paul com¬ 
plained that his family tad been 
“stalked" by snappers taking “high¬ 
ly intrusive photographs of us in 
our most private moments". 

^Maggi Koumi, Hello! editor, 
' blamed tire Marquesa de Varela, 
her iudtcrotoi bosseae back at Span¬ 
ish HQ. and sent a grovelling letter 
to Sir Paul. But despite her obvi¬ 
ous mortification, the affair strikes 
me as curious. Sir Paul and his late 
wife (pictured), have appeared in 
the magazine’s pages umpteen 
times. The latest edition contains a 
six-page tribute to Linda and ho1 
works. Celebrities often seek ou i an 
appearance in Hello! because ft 
pays up to 050,000. The magazine 
has also only once before tad a 
run-in with the complaints commis¬ 
sion, after paying Darius Guppy; 
the okl Etonian fraudster. Of 
course, we at Diary Towers would 
never dream of stooping so low. 

% MARY ALLEN, divorced from 
tiie Royal Opera House in March, 
has been made head of the London 
Marriage Guidance CoundL She 
will take up her new m/e later this 
year after completing a book on 
her time as Ctpma Gardens supre¬ 
mo. Herfirst-hand experience of ac¬ 
rimony at the House must have 
leapt out from her CV. 

Honey money 
FOUR members of tire Garrick, are 
in line for a double windfalL The 

dub decides this week whether to 
divide among its members tire 
multimfllfon-pound offer by Walt 
Disney for tire institution’s share of 
AA Milne's Winnie tire POoft roy¬ 
alties. Paul Scherer, Johnathan 
Uoyd, Giles Gordon and Michael 
Shaw would not just pocket 
£40,000 each. Curtis Brown, of 
which all four are directors, would 
also get up to £20 million as the 
agent for Milne* estate. 

"My colleagues believe there 
could be a conflict of interest so 
titey are deliberately keeping their 
distance from tire Garrick debate," 
says my friend at Curtis Brown: 
“Bur they wifi be delimited with a 
few quid." One colleague.at the 
firm of literary agents, however, is 
less happy: Elizabeth Stevens. who 
has personally handled Milne's 
publishing rights for many years, 
will miss out because as a woman 
she has never been invited to join 
the mervonly dub. 

CHILDHOOD daubings by Edith 
Caveli, the nurse executed by the 
Germans in 1915. have been un¬ 
earthed in a Norfolk church. The 
charming watercolours and chalk 
drawings, rare of which I display 
below, have been hanging in obscu¬ 
rity in the church near her birth¬ 
place for many decades, but were 
neglected and deteriorating. Now 

• YET more opportunities for 
Cocker-esque angst the lank cul¬ 
tural icon is considering tempomri- 
bt taking a break from Pulp, his 
band, toxlirtct a movie Jarvis has 
been talking to Toby Litt about 
filming Beatniks, his novel about 
wannabe drop-outs from Bedford.. 
But will the Common People appre¬ 
ciate his new creative urges? 

Transplanted 
SADLY, Lady Lennox-Bqyd is to¬ 
day missing the unveiling of her 
greatest work. The garden design- 
er was asked by Lord Palumbo to 
do the landscaping atop his City de¬ 
velopment at Nq.1 Poultry whki is 
opening this week as Sir Tferencev 
Ganranls newest eatery. To cele¬ 
brate, architects and designers are 
joining the Conran dan for a jolly 
bash tonight 

owed more to imitation titan inspi¬ 
ration did not I am assured, play a 
partiri her missing tire event - 

But Lady L-B has excused herself - 
caring her own family get-together. 
Our disclosure last month that her 
garden at tiie Chelsea Flower 
Show, which won a Gold Medal, 

. 1SSY VAN RANDWYCK Was to. 
scarc men. The baroness (above}, 
who used to grace the boards at 
Madame Jo-Jo’S in Soho andisap- 
pearing 'at the Chichester Festival 
in Song of Singapore, enjcysptfi- 
ing on a agar for a reason. T 
smoke them because they iritimi- 

- date menr she explains. They are 
always rather stunned when T ask 
them to light my cigar." - 

Edward WEtSH 

Return of 
the 
spring 

Derwent May fears 
crops from the lab 

are bad for our birds * There are still a few yeUowtam- 
mere in the farmland hedges 
singing, as tradition has ft, 

about their “little bit of bread and no 
cheese” But there is a danger that yd- 
Jowhammers -will soon be wailing 
that there is no bread and no cheese 
—and after that, it wiD not be long be¬ 
fore they will all begone. 

The new danger comes from geneti¬ 
cally modified form crops, and wtat 
they rraghtdoto the insects arid weed 
-seeds that so many birds, like yellow- 
hammers, depend on for food. There 
has already been one near-disaster of 
this kind since the war, when in the 
1960s DOT and -other organo-chlo- 
‘ride pesticides were sprayed indis¬ 
criminately over the fields. Then 
small birds ate poisoned seeds, and 
sparrowhawks ate the small birds, 
and before long the spajrowhawk 
was practically extinct in Britain. As 
DOT built up inside their bodies, the 
deaths of other bird spedes would un¬ 
doubtedly have taken place and “si¬ 
lent spring" was averted only by tiie 
outcry of conservationists and the 
banning of DDT. 

Now GMOs carry the threat 
of taking the deadly process 
much further. That is why 

the good folk of Fife were out last 
March pulling up a mutant crop of 
oilseed rape and dancing on the field 
afterwards, and the Aberdonians cut 
a giant X fa a GM rape field in May. 

This time, unlike what happened 
with DDT, we can prevent a potential 
disaster—if we want to. English Na¬ 
ture has called on tiie Government 
and othar bodies throughout Europe 
to cany out tong-terra testing before 
deciding whether these crops are ac¬ 
ceptable, It adds, tactfully, that “we 
do not want to reject any potential 
benefits from these crops”. 

Butthat is self-deception. Fanners 
who use them wfll bein a head-on 
dash with wild life. Ttay want to get 
rid of the insects and weed seeds. So 
the rest of us must make up our mind 
'wtetar we can accept any further in- 
radsmioihe; numbers df.our lards, 
btttterfliesandflowers. 

The Edwardian poet Gordon Bot- 
tonuey wrote: "When you destroy a 
Wade of grassrt'ou poison England 
at the root" . . 

Ahundred years on, would hebe 
tempted to write: “When you mixta to 

yoa poisOTEn^land 

Now there is the threat of another 
sQent spring- There are at present 
two. main areas of eqteriment with 
genetically modified organisms, 
(GMOs), in agriculture. Ope. is the 
production of what are called herta- 
ckferesistant crops; experiments are 
mostly taking place on oilseed rape 

. and sugar beeL What the successful 
outcome of these experiments would 
mean is that tbe new rape or beet 
would not be affected by very power¬ 
ful or “broad spectrum" weedkillers, 
so that: farmers could use these on 
(heir fields without fear 
■ iffljesemodificalirais were extend¬ 
ed to all crops, even the remaining 
weeds in tiie fields, on whose seeds so 
many birds still depend, would van¬ 
ish. Of course “weeds" here usually 
means wtai the rest of us would call 
flowers, such as tiie big yellow sow¬ 
thistles and rusty-red sorrel; at 
present these are adorning the fields 
quite spectacularly after the rainy 
summer, with goldfinches and green- 
findies and linnets all coming down 
in flocks and families to feed on them. 
Ultimately, .all these-brads would 
starve: .• 

The. other kind of geneticallymodi¬ 
fied crops that are being introduced 

■are those that produce their own in¬ 
secticides; mseetsu?mg these habitu¬ 
ally would other die or abandon 
thon- Even if the insects leave them, 
where will they go if tfiere are no wild 
plants left? Insects are even more im¬ 
portant than seeds to birds in the sum¬ 
mer, for linnets and skylarks and oth¬ 
er mainly seedreaters all feed their 
tender young with insects. 

A tfnnl danger that is being much 
talked about at the moment is that 
the GMOs might, through cross-ferti¬ 
lisation. pass.thrir new features rat to 
other plants, and chemical-resistant 
“super-weeds" might appear in tbe 
countryside. However this, it must be 
said, is mainly a danger for farmers 
—and rather a cause for cheering fbr 
conservationists—especially If the su¬ 
perweeds do not have the gene that re¬ 
pels insects. The great superweeds 
might become strong, safe homes for 
butterflies and bees, as well as im¬ 
pregnate food soirees for birds. 
However, iris hardly a good idea to 
trusttothati 

Farmland birds are already suffer¬ 
ing badly, even though DDT has 
gone. Other changed farming practic¬ 
es have hit-them. Not so long ago. 
farmers left their stubble fields all 
winter, vand ploughed them in the 
spring. Keats-5 yosy hue" that fell on 
them m autumn brought numerous 
'brads to. gjean on the spat grain — 
even sparrows came. out in noisy 
crowds- from tiie towns — and 
throughout the winter, weeds flour¬ 
ished an them and produced seeds. 

Nowadays the combine harvester 
goes round relentlessly and not an 
earof com is left on the earth for the 
gleaners. Then, even before the field 
is harvested, .the ploughing begins 
again, and soon afterwards the win- 
ter com is planted. Onty last week I 
watched a combine and a plough clat¬ 
tering along side by side on a hilly 
field m Hertfordshire: There was 
nothing for stria!! birds there. 
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SENSE ON CENSORSHIP 
The weaknesses and strengths of James fennan 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 
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It is a curious tendency of all 'humane to 
develop srympathy for die.devfl if they spend' 
enough time in infernal company. Hostages 
who spend too long in captivity grow dose to 
their terrorist abductors in-a weli- 
documented process known as the Stock¬ 
holm syndrome. One immensely influential 
gamekeeper who may have become too 
appreciative of poaching techniques retired 
this week. James Raman, director of the 
British Board of Film Classification (BBFQ. 
has stood down as the nation’S censor after 
2J years in office. Paid by the public to sift 
the depraved from the merely dreadful. Mr 
Fferman often found himself defending 
ananas avant garde from popular criti¬ 
cism. His final act was an appeal to further •• 
relax the laws governing pornography. For 
his critics, it was a predictable indulgence of 
libertarian tastes from a man who has been 
extending, rather than policing, the bound¬ 
aries of the permissible. 

It is not necessary to be a puritan to find 
fault with Mr Ferman's record in office. It is 
enough simply to ask if an individual who 
enforces rules sixfold also, in effect, thafrp 
ten, and construct than in such a way as to 
nudge society in one direction. Nor is it 
necessary to be a fibertine to see same merit 
in his final nemmnMmHatkm. Technological 
change, as much as sodak has increased the * 
availability of strong material. An honest 
examination of how the flow might be best 
regulated does point to some relaxation of 
distribution rules, the better to prevent the 
dissemination of the wickedly obscene. - 

The BBFCs role, although often complex 
in practice, is easily described: It should 
classify films released for theatrical and 
video distribution so citizens can make an 
informed choice. The system of classification 
might be better organised, but the four 
labds “U”, “PG”. “15" and “18" are relatively, 
dear. These gradings allow parents to 
protect their diildren from explicit language, 

graphic violence and adult sex scenes. 
Problems have arisen, however; when the 
BBFC have allowed what might have once 
been considered adult material to be 
distributed under a 15 oreveri PG dsftfficate. 
Scenes of. violence or sexual behaviour 
which, while not corrupting, might in the 
past have been deemed nteppnqiriate few- 
young people have been sanctioned for 
general viewing during Mr Ffennan’S re1 
gime. The public expect the BBFC to enforce 
the rules of the game, hot move goal posts. It 
is foF parents, not. regulators, to decide if 
their children are suffidentiy sophisticated 
to appreciate some of the material ■which 
appears an videos Which do not bestr a 
censor’s 18 certificate. 

But if Mr Fennan had ids faults as official 
dasrifier he has his merits as citizen seer. In 

. arguing that the current obscenity laws 
which govern adult access to pornography 
are out of date he makes a valid paint. By 
making material which is robust but not 
disgusting illegal, it leads consumers of 
anything other than soft pornography to 
outlets where genuinely disturbing material 
is mixed with that which is simply explicit It 
might be wiser to license establishments 
winch can sell robust erotica, satisfying an 
existing market and impose exemplary 
fines on any which then choose to trade in 
‘^rrfoer-tiie-counter" material which features 
the^ depiction, even, if simulated, of ads 
which are prohibited by indecency laws. 

Tlie use. of panwgraphy can, in some 
cases, develop into an addiction. But given 
the growing availability of pornographic 
material by mai) order and. through the 
Internet it must be better to attempt to police 
this market in a more sophisticated way 
rather than taking refuge in old rules. In foe 
end, however, that k a matter for fegislatnrs 
not jegulators, a point which should be 
borne in mind by boih the Home Secretary 
and Mr Ferman's successor. 

HOSTILE TAKEOVER 
Prescott pinches Mandelson’s landing slots 

Tony BJair intimated firmly beforeieaying 
Downing Street for Tuscany tfaat thetteputy 
Prime Minister would b&minding'tite shqpi 
He was dearly keen to avoid last August's. 
“crab wars” between John .Prescott bis 
deputy, and Pieter Mahddsdn. his = grey, 
eminence. Alas forMr Blarris hopes: • 
Clothed in brief authority , Mr Prefoottlshot ■“ 
foe man to take only, a little of it No ropner . 
had the new Secretary of State forTrade and v 
Industry departed on holiday himself this - 
week, than Mr Prescott was waving his pass 
key over MrManddsan’sred bqx. . 

Only waving it of coyrse; far he it from’ 
Mr Prescott as his office quickly empbas- ; 
ised, actually to pick the lock. Therewas no 
question of another rift between the ex-sea¬ 
man and the man lie likened last year to a 
Chinese mitten crab. But why, then, did the . 
Deputy Prime Minister take it upon himself 
to side with Brussels against DTI offidhlS? . 

Karel Van Miert, the European Commis¬ 
sioner for Competition, insists that British 
Airways must divest itself of 267 valuable 
landing dots as a condition of its planned 
link-up with American Airlines. That is a 
fair precaution against two mighty carriers “ 
establishing and abusing a monopoly over 
the lucrative Atlantic routes.. This the DTI 
does not dispute. The question is whether 
BA should be farced to surrender them with¬ 
out compensation, or be free to sell them as 
other companies do when, they are required. 
to relinquish assets as part of merger deals. 

Mr Mandelson has yet to announce his 
ruling on this issue, so it is of course 
impossible to know for certain whether the 
two rivals disagree. But that is not the point 
This decision lies squarely with the DTI. By 
declaring on radio that BA had no right to 
sell slots that “belong to the conmiumty" Mr 
Prescott breached foe.golden political rule 
that ministers do not publicly preempt their 
colleagues’ derisions on matters that lie r 
within their departmental responsibilities. 

And on foe. substance,, tooi, he would have 
bom wiser to hold his peac& 

- This has foe inescapable appearance of a 
pre-emptive bid by Mr Prescott, aimed at 
aborting, what must be the right derision. 
Last week. Mr Mandelson published the 

> report on tins matter by his department's 
1 ■ Office trfPaif Tradings Itis firmly Of the vie# 
• foal Britain should overrule Brussels and 
allow these sales. lie described the OFT 
proposals as “designed toensure" that other 
carriers would be able tocompete fairly with 
foe RA-AA alliance: That hardly sounds like 
a minister preparing for battle with his 
o^als.andhewouldbewnmgtDdbsd: 

The point of sinrendering these slots is to 
enhance aahpetiticb. It is not to punish the 
airlines wffich hold them. Sales on an open 

' market make more economic, arid competit- 
■ iyie. sense, than the old systems of rationing 
; airline capacity through government regula¬ 

tion. Mr Prescott is suffering from “flag 
- carrier syndrome” He seems not to have 

- taken on beard that British Airways is no 
longer a nationalised company. Since three 
slots constituted part of BA'S market value 
when the airline was privatised, there is no 

' case ifor clawing foem back in the name of 
• the “community” or, for that matter, for 
.using them as an excuse for pocketing 
another “windfall” tax. 

landing slots are already traded, in a 
. dosed bidding system that cries out for ref¬ 

orm, No political alliance could seem more 
improbable than one between Mr Mandel- 
setn. and Neil Kirinock, foe Ell’S Transport 

■ Commissioner, but Mr Kinnock has been 
battling doughty for an open, transparent 
marketMr Prescott surely cannot still wish 
to appear more “bid Labour" than Mr 
Kinnock. Mr Prescott’s only role in the BA 
deal is to negotiate, as minister responsible 
for the aviation industry, an “open skies" 

• accord with the -US. That does not include 
landing rights on Mr Mandelson’s carpet 

IDEAL HOMES 

Lifestyle is hot a designers decision 

The wealth of Britain’s architectural heri¬ 
tage rests1 upon a strata of changing taste. 
Over foe centuries, quirks of culture and 
kfiosyncrades of style have blended and nft- 
erieaved to compound rich townscapes. Few 
ideas have been more deleterious to; foe 
Urban environment than postwar projects 
imposing homogeneity: Forties pre&jV 
Sixties skyrises. the Banaft boxes of the 

Seventies. Diversity is a sornee of pteasin& 
The urban environment should ecfao me 

world Tiannonioijsly confus d j wwre . 
“though all things differ, allagree.” _ 

Ovct foe last decade, hot^g as^iOTS 

have played an.incrtas^ 
in the sculpting of 
They .currently own about a:nghonltomes 

in Britain. Now, a report . 
the largest of these associations suggests 
that architects and plann«s shouldeattr 

more considerately ior / 

who rent roughly M:per 
lifestyles of minority groups may cafifig 

• adapted design, iiower- 
saSedpleasare for those 

sit on STfloor. : 
Chinese community for whom foe 
symbolises death. AlcovesarnidTess^mte.. 
iffaccommodate shrines for any whose- 

■ religious practices require them. The au¬ 
thors of the report stress that their guidelines 
are hot about ghettoisation.or segregation, 
but are intended fo promote integration of 
minority cultures info mainstream Britain. 
*Thor prescriptive approach, however,, 

-verges on,paironisation. Although com¬ 
munity representatives have been consulted, 
these spokespeople may have a vested 
interest in presfeiymga cultural conformity 
with which future, .more integrated genera¬ 
tions, may. not agree: Moreover, when a 
home changes hands, an orthodox Jewish 

. household, for'example, may feel ill at ease 
moving into a buildfog intended to respond 
to Muslim needs^ And a house associated 
with one specific -minority, may be singled 

oirtfcff racist attack- .- 
Part of foe process of adapting to a new 

<niiture rests iirc^^ 
to. adopt, which to resist- Parameters will 
shift over foe .generations. .But design. 

• regulations, inherently dictatorial, will-telly 
1 serve to fikthem. Most of _ the' suggestions 

made by the housing- association report are 
purely^.cosmetic.. Surety such alterations 
should be left to the MviduairThe report 
may be intended to Be sensitive,, but it runs 

- the risk of rigidity, of a stereotype which 
' .‘ crushes rather than nurtures the variety of 

British culmre ~ ' ■ - 

Straw’s quest for 
police efficiency 
Rum Mr jbawrenceT. Roach 

Sir, Once again a Home Secretary 
launches himself into an attempt, to 
improve the effidency of the police 
service (report, “Straw seeks better 
officers at the. top", August HJ). Yet 
again the diagnosis is that we need.to 
improve the leadership of the organi¬ 
sation and try to match the right 
senior officer to the right job. 

Yet it is no use criticising the present 
chief police officers for inefficiency 
Mien, to. my knowledge, no govem- 

' mem has ever backed demands for 
greater efficiency with any sort of 
dear statement of what exactly die 
police service is supposed to achieve. 

This is the problem which defeated 
the Home Office’s police core and an¬ 
cillary tasks woriang party, whose 
report was published in W95—ie, dis¬ 
tinguishing between the contribution 
the police service makes to the preven¬ 
tion and detection of crime and the 
maintenance of order, and that of 
other agencies and organisations such 
as the Crown Prosecution Service, the 
courts, the public and even govern¬ 
ment itself. 

If Jack Straw really wants to 
improve police efficiency he needs to 
resolve this problem, which is encap¬ 
sulated in foe long-running, and stfll 
unresolved, debate about foe perfor¬ 
mance measurements which are to be 
applied to police work. 

Yours faithfully. 
LT. ROACH 
(Deputy Assistant Commissioner. 
Metropolitan Police, 1990-%). 
43 Ripon Way. Borehamwood, 
Hertfordshire WD6 2HY. 
August 10. 

From the Chief Constable of Gwent 

Sir, I am and always have been an en¬ 
thusiast for improving foe standards 
of policing and of pofice leadership, 
indeed I have written and published 
on the subject Of course leadership 
can always be improved, indeed the 
case has been made to me that it was 
my efforts to transform it in Gwent 
that have led to my current suspen¬ 
sion (“Chief Constables facing criti¬ 
cism”, earlier editions, August 10). 
Gwent is one of the most efficient 
police forces by any standards. 

When difficulties arise for a chief 
constable, foe response of identifying 
him or her as the problem can be sim¬ 
plistic. The chairman and members of 
foe. Police Authority also have crucial 
roles to play and their training and 
qualifications are very important, as 

. foe Association of Police Authorities is • 
well aware. 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANCIS WILKINSON, 
c/o Gwent Police. 
Croestyceiliog, 
Cwmbran, Torfaen NP44 2XJ. 
August 10. 

Making waves 
From Mr Marcus Rand 

Sir, The news that Britain’s first 
annmerrial wave^power station could 
be built on the west coast of Scotland 
is welcome (report. August 6). Follow¬ 
ing years of struggling without gov¬ 
ernment recognition and financial 

' support it is a remarkable achieve¬ 
ment that foe industiy has got this far. 

The key question is. where does this 
infant industry go from here? The 
Government is presently conducting a 
review of renewable energy. This is an 
ideal opportunity to commit itself to 
restarting a wave programme for 
Britain to ensure that other key wave 
designs also stand a chance to move 
out to sea. 

Peter Mandelson would be wise to 
dedicate a substantial proportion of 
foe £1 billion science windfall to fund 
a large-scale wave-energy program¬ 
me. This would not just stimulate a 
modem industry for the new millen¬ 
nium but would generate thousands 
of jobs and help the Government 
achieve !ts manifesto commitment of a 
new, strong drive for renewables. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARCUS RAND 
(Renewable energy campaigner), 
Greenpeace. 
Canonbuiy Villas, N12PN. 
August 6. 

Sanctuary in London 
From the Reverend Chris Olivers 

Sir, Last month you featured (report 
and photographs, July 10) the unveil¬ 
ing and dedication of statues at West¬ 
minster Abbey which commemorate 
Christian martyrs of this century. 

Among those honoured was Arch¬ 
bishop Janani Luwum. one of foe 
many victims of Idi Amin’s reign of 
tenor in Uganda; attending the ser¬ 
vice was the late archbishop's son, 
Andrew. 

Nine years ago Andrew escaped 
imprisonment in Uganda and sought 
sanctuary in London, after his mother 
died in prison and his brother was 
killed by toe post-Amin regime. 

Now, after a long battle to stay in 
fols country, the Home Office is 
ordering him to return to Kampala on 
September 11, where he believes that 
he will face almost certain death. 
. Whata sad reflection on society 
we honour in stone the victims of 
human rights abuses, but not in the 
flesh. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRIS CHIVERS, 
2 Hatley dose, 
Friern Barnet, Nil 3LN. 
August JL • 

Royal press law would be ‘madness’ 

ranxigttteirTJttJumca'as"—- —-nsK- fnappier surrotmean^ sne - ofs'Act nr, wetmgtirnave got 

From the Chairman of the 
Press Complaints Commission 

Sfr. Ubby PuntessintentiOT —to 
tea Prince William and Prince Harry 
from media intrusion — is admirable 
(“The Proices’ real peril". August II). 
But her prescription to achieve it — a 
royal press law — is madness. 

‘ She asserts that Prince William’s 
“minders" rdy .on foe “unreliable 
weave of press seif-restraint". The 
truth is quite foe opposite. Indeed, the 
Palace itsdf has placed on the record 
its own appreciation at the success of 
self-regulation. No unauthorised pic¬ 
tures have appeared of Prince William 
at Eton; and even the paparazzi have 
disappeared from the school, aware 
there is ho market — and never will be 
— for such pictures in this country. 

The industry's own Code protects 
every child and foe Palace has always 
been clear that it only seeks for Prince 
Wiliam and Prince Harry that protec¬ 
tion which is afforded other children. 
It is aware that they must grow up in 
the same way as other children. That 
means not being shielded from reality 
by a special censorship law. 

Self-regulation works in two ways. 
The ffalace demands of the press, and 
receives, high standards; in turn, the 
press is right to expea co-operation 

Quite right Libby 
From DrGeoffrqrPocock 

Sir, Well said, Libby Purves (The 
Princes' real peril". August 11). All 
adventurous sports cany risk and foe 
experienced participant strikes a bal¬ 
ance between freedom and the use of 
safety equipment 

Many climbers find helmets irk¬ 
some and only wear foem when neces^ 
sary. One danger of abseiling — for 
which a helmet offers some protection 
— is stone-fall from above. Compared 
with a descent of a rock face, abseiling 
down die face of a dam would seem to 
be relatively safe from falling stones, 
and foe climber may, quite reason¬ 
ably, decide not to wear a helmet 

A far bigger danger is people 
thinking they are safe because they 
are using all die recommended safety 
equipment Safety equipment does not 
make one safe; it telly mitigates the 
consequences of one’s misjudgment 

Yours faithfully. 
G. POCOCK, 
3 GlasspooL 
Denmead. Hampshire P07 6EA. 

From Mrs Sheila G. Mortimer 

Sir, Libby Purves is so right to say that 
young people must experience risk 

Israel’s democracy 
From Mr Malvyn Benjamin 

Sir, I take issue with foe questioning 
of Israel's democratic credentials by 
Simon Jenkins (article, August 5). 

Like Britain. Israel is a parliament¬ 
ary democracy; like Britain. Israel has 
a head of stale — unlike Britain, 
Israel's is elected. The Israeli electoral 
system ensures all mainstream 
groups receive fair representation; in 
Britain a party receiving a minority of 
the national vote can achieve a parlia¬ 
mentary majority. 

Every four years Israel holds elec¬ 
tions to the Knesset and separate 
direct elections for Prime Minister. At 
foe last election 79 per cent of the 
population voted. Israel is foe only 
truly democratic stale in foe Middle 
East 

Does Simon Jenkins realty believe 
that this compares with Iran? 

Yours sincerely, 
MALVYN BENJAMIN 
(Chairman, 
Israel Working Group), 
The Board of Deputies of British Jews. 
Commonwealth House, 
1-19 New Oxford Street. 
London WC1A INF. 
August 7. 

Just deserts? 
From Mr Peter Lodge 

Sir, Surely the appointment of Ted 
Hughes, the Poet Laureate, as a 
member of the Order of Merit (report, 
August II) is foe best contemporaiy 
example of what is meant by poetic 
justice. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER LODGE, 
35 Beresford Avenue, 
Kingston upon Hull HU6 7LS. 
(Larkinland) 
August 11. 

Matter of precedence 
From Lieutenant-Commander 
J. H. McGivering, RSR [retd) 

Sir. Today your Diary refers to Mr 
and Mrs Blair as "foe First Couple". 

Whatever happened to Adam and 
Eve, or—for that matter — the Queen 
and the Duke of Edinburgh? 

Your obedient servant, 
J.R MCGIVERING. 
32 Cheltenham Plaoe, 
Brighton BN14AB. 
August 12. 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail toe letters&the-tim&LcoMh 

IVUJLMNE. I 'miUNliO 

from the Palace. The role of the Press 
Complaints Commission is to keep the 
two in balance — and we have done 
extremely well. The press has res¬ 
pected toe Princes’ privacy — except 
where they become involved in mat¬ 
ters of legitimate public interest (and 
nor "what interests the public") — and 
the Palace has provided information 
from time to time to keep foe public 
informed of foe way in which Prince 
William is growing up. The thing that 
could most easily destroy that delicate 
balance is any him of special treat¬ 
ment, such as a royal press law. 

Finally, there is the same objection 
to a royal privacy law as there is to 
any other privacy law — namely that 
it would be unworkable. Indeed, a law 
would make intrusion more likely. An 
editor might well gamble on foe fact 
that the Palace would not want to use 
foe mechanisms of the law every time 
unauthorised pictures appeared, and 
go ahead and print. It is impossible to 
take that gamble under self-regula¬ 
tion. which is why ft works. 

Yours faithfully, 
WAKEHAM. 
Chairman, 
Press Complaints Commission. 
1 Salisbury Square. EC4Y 8JB. 
August 11. 

and learn how to cope with danger. 
The young Princes need to be 

challenged #nd to feel the excitement 
of danger and foe achievement of 
overcoming it — heaven knows, they 
will not be allowed many opportuni¬ 
ties so to do. 

And as for foe photographers in this 
story — they are no better than the 
paparazzi who hounded the Princess 
of Wales and made much of her life a 
misery. 

Yours faithfully. 
SHEILA G. MORTIMER. 
Reid House, 
Mill Hall, Whitemans Green, 
Cuckfield. West Sussex RHI7 5HX. 
August 12. 

From Mrs Lome Newbury 

Sir. Good for Libby Purves standing 
up for foe right of the Princes to be 
allowed to do a few normal boys’ 
things without the interfering public 
or foe harassing press getting in¬ 
volved. 

They were hardly unattended. 

Yours faithfully. 
LORNE NEWBURY, • 
Birthorpe Manor. 
Billingborough. 
Sleaford. Lincolnshire NG34 0EX. 
August 11. 

Women in the FO 
From Mrs Sheila F, Skinner 

Sir, I read today with a certain 
amount of envy your report on the 
position of women in foe Foreign 
Office. I was of the wrong generation 
to be able to continue my career in the 
FO, with or without children. 

I returned from two years in Chile 
at the same time as my future 
husband came back from the Congo. 
We met in foe same department in the 
Office and got married in 1964. As was 
foe rule at that time. I had no choice 
but to resign. On our subsequent 
overseas posting, I arrived as a 
housewife but hoped to get a position 
in the Consulate-General not only to 
supplement our income but also to use 
any experience 1 had acquired. 

Women of today would certainly 
not expect to hear what the Consul- 
General said when hearing my well- 
reasoned request, with him giving no 
him of an apology or explanation: 
“Wives in this post do not work. Good 
morning.” 

Yours faithfully, 
S. F. SKINNER, 
16 Whitefield Close. 
Coventry CV4 8GY. 
August 10. 

School uniform 
From Mrs Mona Clark 

Sir, My (just) five-year-old grandson’s 
school tie (letters. July 31 and August 
10) is fully formed and attached to an 
elastic cord which is hidden by his 
collar. I took this to be because foe 
traditional tie could be used to cause 
harm to himself or others. 

However, his father has been heard 
to boast that when he was five he was 
able to tie his own tie. and that was 
then a measure of being a “big boy". 

Obviously T had more patience with 
him than he has with his son. 

Yours sincerely, 
MONA CLARK, 
23 Strawberry bank, 
Dundee DD21BH. 
August 10. 

From Mrs Philippa Parker 

Sir, When my middle son had to learn 
io tie his school uniform tie, atihe age 
of four, my husband made up the 
following mnemonic to help him: 
“Around the tree, up through the 
rabbit hole and down foe chute." 

It worked very well for him. but is 
not as easy for my left-handed, young¬ 
est son, currently struggling before 
this autumn's term. 

Yours faithfully, 
PHIUPPA PARKER. 
123 London Road, 
St Albans. 
Hertfordshire AL1 UH. 
August 11. 

City space for the 
walker and cyclist 
From Dr Gabriel Alexander Khouty 

Sir. London needs more spaces for 
people, and not just in Trafalgar 
Square (letters. July IS. 22. 28 and 
August S). Pedestrian access in many 
pans of London is poor. More cycle 
routes are also needed. 

However, foe concern of local resi¬ 
dents about foe potential increase in 
congestion, noise, vibration, pollution 
and accidents from displaced traffic in 
the streets surrounding pedestrian¬ 
ised areas is legitimate. Reallocation 
of road space to pedestrians and 
cyclists will become feasible when 
traffic levels are reduced. 

In 1995 I undertook computer 
modelling of traffic in foe Royal 
Borough of Kensington and Chelsea 
which indicated that a single pedestri- 
anisation scheme would not adversely 
affect overall traffic conditions in the 
borough if there was an overall traffic 
reduction of about 4 per cent. The 
same level of reduction was required 
to turn a four-lane road into a three- 
lane road plus two cycle lanes. 

However, a greater level of overall 
traffic reduction will be required if a 
borough-wide plan of pedestrian- 
isarion and cycle routes is to be 
introduced. 

Yours faithfully. 
G. A. KHOURY. 
Department of Civil Engineering, 
Imperial College of Science, 
Technology ana Medicine, 
Imperial College Road. SW7 2BU. 
August 11. 

From the President of 
The Pedestrians Association 

Sir. Walking goes far wider than Par¬ 
liament Square. On this there is the 
clearest national consensus. Consulta¬ 
tion that preceded Mr John Prescott’s 
recent Transport White Paper found 
that, above ail, people warn “more 
and better facilities for pedestrians 
and cyclists" (analysis erf 7300 replies 
in A new deal for transport, better for 
everyone. Cm 3950). 

Nowhere is this more justified than 
in foe City of Westminster where one 
in four residents walk to work—more 
than in any other city in Britain. Bath 
comes next 

Yet. with a few exceptions, this 
message does not get through to coun¬ 
cillors. Like Mr Poweli-Tudc (letter, 
July 28) they still see foe streets 
through foe windscreen. It is no co¬ 
incidence that York, where walking is 
taken seriously, conducts annual sur¬ 
veys to find out what transport 
improvements residents most want 

This association believes that such 
surveys should be normal practice. 

Yours truly, 
TERENCE BENDIXSON, 
President, 
The Pedestrians Association. 
126 Aldersgate Street, ECIA 4JQ. 

Artists’ Britain 
From Mr Michael Davison 

Sir, Certainly foe Thames down¬ 
stream from Waterloo Bridge, as 
photographed for your Artists’ Britain 
series (August 10). looks very different 
from foe view painted by Canaletto 
around 1750. 

But how accurately, one might ask, 
did Canaletto represent foe ISth-cen- 
rury reality? It seems from foe current 
National Gallery exhibition, Venice 
through Canaletto's eyes, that the 
artist did not use a paintbrush like a 
camera, but was always ready to add 
buildings, take foem away or move 
them about to create a scene pleasing 
to his rich patrons. 

How would Canaletto treat today's 
skyline, I wonder? Perhaps he would 
admit Canary Wharf as an artistic 
“vanishing point". But he would, 
surely. lop a good few feet off the 
NatWest Tower. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL DAVISON, 
5 St Albans Road. 
Kingston upon Thames KT2 5HQ. 
August 10. 

Seasonal headwear 
From Major Paddy Davison (re/d) 

Sir. My sons, too, are embarrassed to 
accompany me when l wear my pan¬ 
ama (letter. August 10): it has matured 
to a crumpled state after only four 
year's wear. 

Imagine my horror when, while 
making a final cast for wild brown 
trout on the River Wharfe last week 
with the full moon rising over the 
water. 1 saw my beloved nai floating 
past in flames. 

My three upstream sons had smiles 
on their faces, matches m their pock¬ 
ets and pretty short shrift from foeir 
father. 

Yours faithfully. 
PADDY DAVISON, 
Coiling. Ban well, 
Somerset BS29 6DG. 
August II. 

In a hole? 
From Mr John Crofts 

Sir. We still read of “one club" 
management of the economy (Ruth. 
Lea’s letter, August 12). Has not-foe 
Chancellor in effect left foe caddy to 
play for him, and repaired to the 19th? 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN CROFTS. 
Rutlands, The Towers, Lorton Road, 
Codcermoufo, Cumbria CA13 9EB. 
August 12. 
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The Queen will visit France on 
Wednesday, November II, 
and unveil a statue of Sir 
Winston Churchill in Paris. 
Her Majesty will also attend a 
ceremony in feris to marie 
Remembrance Day and the 
80th Anniversary of the end of 
the First World War. 

Later that day the Queen 
mil attend a ceremony in 
leper (Ypres). Belgium, to 
mark Remembrance Day and 
the SOth anniversary of the 
end of the war. 

Professor Sir 
Charles Frank 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Charles Frank, 
OBE. Fellow of the Royal Society 
and Professor Emeritus of the 
University of Bristol, who died an 
April 5.1998. will be held in Bristol 
Cathedral on Wednesday, Novem¬ 
ber 4. at 11.00am. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Sheila Armstrong, so¬ 
prano; 56; Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Michael Beavis, 69: Mar¬ 
quess Camden. 68; President 
Fidel Castro of Cuba, 71; 
Father Leo Chamberlain. 
OSB. Headmaster. Ample- 
forth College, 5& Mr 
Domenico Dolce, fashion de¬ 
signer. 40; Mr Roy Evans, 
trade unionist, 67; Miss Marie 
Helvin. model, 46: Mr Tony 
Jamett, athlete, 30: Sir Thom¬ 
as Legg. QC former Perma¬ 
nent Secretary, Lewd Chan¬ 
cellor's Department, 63; Mr 
C A Lyons, trade unionist 69: 
Sir John Milne, former chair¬ 
man, Blue Circle Industries, 
74: Lord Oram, 85; Mr Mark 
Pyper, Headmaster. Gordons- 
toun School, 51: Lord 
Sains bury. 96; Dr Frederick 
Sanger. OM, CH. FRS. bio¬ 
chemist 80; Mr Alan Shearer, 
England football captain, 28; 
Mr George Shearing, pianist 
79. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: James Gillray. cari¬ 
caturist London. 1756: Queen 
Adelaide. Consort of King 
William IV, Meiningen. 1792; 
Sir George Grove engineer 
and editor of the music dictio¬ 
nary bearing his name. 
London. 1820: Annie Oakley, 
rifle markswoman, Ohio, 
1860: John Nicholson Ireland, 
composer, Bowden, Cheshire, 
1879; John Logie Baird, pio¬ 
neer of television. Helens¬ 
burgh, Strathclyde, 1888: Sir 
Alfred Hitchcock, film direc¬ 
tor-producer, Leytonstone. 
London. 1899; Sir Basil 
Spence, architect Bombay. In¬ 
dia, 1907. 
DEATHS: Sir John Millais, 
Bt President of die Royal 
Academy 1896, London. 1896; 
Ira David Sarikey, evangelist 
1908; Florence Nightingale, 
hospital reformer, London, 
1910: Jules Massenet compos¬ 
er. Paris, 1912; H.G. Wells, 
writer. London, 1946. 
The Cape of Good Hope was 
ceded to Britain by the Dutch. 
1814. 
Wagner'S Der Ring des 
Nibehuigen was first per¬ 
formed in its entirety, Bay¬ 
reuth, 1876. 
Victory of the Duke of Marl¬ 
borough at Blenheim. 1704. 
Construction of the Berlin 
Wall was started, ai first with 
barbed wire, 1961. 
The last executions in Britain 
took place when two men were 
hanged at Walton prison, 
Liverpool, and Strangeways, 
Manchester, 1964. 

370 Pals who died 
on first day of 

the Somme get a 
memorial at last 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THEY called them the Pals, 
groups of patriotic friends 
from all over the country who 
answered without question 
the Fust World War appeal 
from Lord Kitchener Your 
Country Needs You. 

Many paid the ultimate 
price in the trenches for their 
loyalty. Most are honoured 

George Wardle, Barnsley 
Pal and father of Jack 

Captain Tom Guest, one 
of the first over die top 

today with battlefield memo¬ 
rials. but one group's sacri¬ 
fice in the bloody battle of the 
Somme in 1916 has gone 
unremembered- 

The Barnsley Pals were 450 
volunteers who joined the 
I3th and I4tb battalions of the 
York and Lancaster Regi¬ 
ment Most were miners from 
the Yorkshire coalfield and 
all but 80 were killed on (he 
first day of the assault on die 
German lines. 

The last survivor died 
seven years ago with his 
friends stm unacknowledged 
outside their town. But now a 
permanent tribute has been, 
created to those mown down 
in no man’s land by machine- 
gun fire. It will stand along¬ 
side existing cenotaphs for- 
groups like die Sheffield. 
Bradford and Accrington 
Pals who afl received fitting 
memorials after the war. 

Local businesses in Barns¬ 
ley. the coondL war veterans 
and townspeople of afl ages 
have raised £2500 to ensure 
that their memory lives on. A 
stonemason has fashioned a 
memorial out of black granite 
which will be blessed and 
then shipped out to Picardy 
in Northern France. There it 
will be erected in a park 
overlooking the battlefield in 
time for the 80th anniversary 
in October of the end of the 
war. 

Jack Wardle, whose father 
George was a company ser¬ 
geant major in the Barnsley 
Pals and was decorated for 
his bravery, helped to orga¬ 
nise the tribute. He said: **1 
always thought it was a 
shame there was no memori¬ 
al to the Barnsley Pals. Other 
local battalions have their 
memorials but all the Barns¬ 
ley lads had was a little 
wooden plaque nailed to a 
tree. Now we are putting it 
right after all this time. They 
were just ordinary men and 
boys who never had the 
recognition their bravery de¬ 
serves." 

The Battle of the Somme 

the TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 131998 

Forthcoming 

Jack Waidle, a former Royal Marine who helped to organise the memorial to 
the 370 of the 450 Barnsley Pals who were killed on the first day of the Somme 

Brave volunteers: a group of file Barnsley Pals with their mascot Boiler 

was one of the blackest days 
in file British Army’s history. 
The Barnsley Pals were re¬ 
serves for the first wave of 
troops in the fateful “Big 
Push” on July 1,1916; near the 
village of Sene in Picardy. 

Left behind by the heavy 
artillery, the Pals were 
ordered to go “over the top” 
but as they advanced in neat 
rows they were simply cut 
down. Graphic accounts from 
survivors are recorded in the 
book Barnsley Pals by Leo 

Cooper. One man said: *T 
remember the lads laid in 
rows as if they bad gone to 
sleep”. Within a few hours the 
British Army had lost 19,000 
dead. 38,000 wounded and 
500 taken prisoner. 

Mr Wardle. 77, a former 
Royal Marine; said. “My 
father always said die 
Somme was tmible. Nearly 
all the Pals attacked Serre 
which was heavily fortified 
by the Germans and were 
annihilated. They were like 

lambs to the slaughter.” 
Many of those who died in 

action are buried at Sene 
Fred Wright, the Mayor of 

Barnsley, said: "It is a fitting 
tribute to those who laid 
down their lives for then- 
country.” 

The stone memorial bears 
the red and white roses of 
York and Lancaster. Barns¬ 
ley'S coat of arms and the 
regimental crest with the 
words “Their name fiveth 
forevermore" * 

Great Highland music from the finest pipers 
F'rom Angus Nicol 

Dunvegan, Skye 

AT titis time of the year — the 
day of the piping competitions 
in Portree and the Silver 
Chanter at Dunvegan Castle 
— one often drives through 
horizontal rain in Sleat, north 
of the Cuilinn to Minginish, to 
find a lovely summer evening 
at Dunvegan. 

Not so this yean if anything 
the dements were even less 
kind at Dunvegan. But the 
castle drawing room was filled 
as always. Rather too many 
people sat in moderate dis¬ 
comfort, to hear the great 
music of the Highland bag¬ 
pipes played by five invited 
pipers, among the best in the 
world. 

The 32nd annual Mac- 
Crimmon memorial pio- 
baireachd recital was held in 
the presence of John MacLeod 
of MacLeod, the 29th Chief. 
The papers and their nines 
were introduced by Bridget 

Mackenzie, the author of a 
recent bode on piobaireachd. 

It is no easy matter to judge 
between one performance and 
another at tius level of playing. 
But of the five tunes played, 
two stood out from the rest 
The Silver Chanter was pre¬ 
sented this year to Roderick 
MacLeod, who played l got a 
kiss of the King's hand. This 
tune. Bridget Mackenzie told 
us. was not the work of Patrick 
Mor MacCrimmon, as has 
long been thought It was 
composed by John 
MacCrimmon. piper to die 
Earl of Sutherland, in Stirling 
in 1651. He was acknowledged 
to be foe greatest piper 
present was presented to the 
King, and thereupon com¬ 
posed this well-known tune. 

Dr Angus MacDonald, who 
won the Silver Chanter last 
year, played The MacDon¬ 
ald* Salute, one of three tunes 
by Donald Mor Mac¬ 
Crimmon, paper to MacLeod 
from 1620 to 1640. which 

marked a long and bitter 
dispute between the MacDon¬ 
alds and the MacLeods. The 
other two tunes are The Mac¬ 
Leods’ Salute and The Mac¬ 
Leods’ Controversy. Dr Angus 
played the Donald MacDon¬ 
ald setting of this tune. 

Colin MacLellan won the 
Silver Chanter in 1990 and 
1991. This year he played 
MacLeod of Colbeckrs La¬ 
ment. This is not a 
MacCrimmon tune, having 
been composed by John 
MacKay. on the death between 
1810 and 1820 of John MacLeod 
of Cofbeck. He was foe son of 
John MacLeod of Colbeck (in 
Jamaica) and foe daughter of 
the 8th Chief of Raasay. 

It is a very long time since a 
MacCrimmon played before a 
Chief of MacLeod in the great 
hall of Dunvegan Castle, 
which foe drawing-room once 
was. Euan MacCrimmon. a 
descendant of the family of 
haeditary pipers to MacLeod, 
playing in die Silver Chanter 

for foe first time, played Mrs 
MacLeod ofTaUskert Salute. 
No one knows for which of the 
two wives of Col one! John 
MacLeod of Talisker his tune 
was composed, it was foe 
work of Donald Ruadh 
MacCrimmon, probably in 
the late 1790s. 

Duncan MacGillrvray. also 
playing in this redial for the 
first time, played foe famous 
tune Rory MacLoude’s La¬ 
ment. This lament, by Patrick 
Mar MacCrimmon, was not 
for Ruaraidh M6r MacLeod, 
but for the 15th Chief, 
Ruaraidh Mir (sporting 
Roy?), who died in 1665. 

The adjudicator was Don¬ 
ald MacHierson, himself one 
of the leading piobaireachd 
players in this century. The 
Silver Chanter was presented 
to Roderick MacLeod by Mrs 
Grant Gordon, wife of the past 
chairman of William Grant & 
Son Ltd, for many years 
generous contributors to tfus 
and other piping events. 

Church news 
The Yen Richard’ Michael 
Cokayne Frith, Archdeacon of 
Taunton, diocese of Bath and 
Wells, has been appointed to 
the Suffragan See of Hull, 
diocese of York in succession 
to the Right Rev James Stuart 
Jones on his translation to the 
See of Liverpool.. 
The Rev Alan Boddty, Chap¬ 
lain, HMP Highdown: to be 

HMP Wormwood 

The Rev David Cook. Team 
Rector, Newbury (Oxford): to 
be also Rural Dean of 
Newbury (same diocese). 
The Rev Michad Cotterell, 
Vicar. Locking (Bath and 
Wells): to be Vicar, Slough St 
Paul (Oxford). ' 
The Rev John Cole. Priest-in- 
Charge. Alne (York): to be 
Priest-in-Charge, Brafterton w 
Pilmoor, Myron an Swale and. 
Thormanby (same diocese). 

Marriages 
MrBX- Brunton 
aad Miss JE-L Manges 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, August 8, 1998, at S 
Nicholas’ Church, Swenton 
between Mr Benjamin Brunton. 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Brunton. of Ailington. 
Wiltshire, and Miss Eluabeth 
Manges, eldest daughter o' Mr 
Jack Manges and Mrs Bonnie 
Manges, of Tfetas. USA. The Rev 
Micbad Kenning officiated. 

The bride; who was given m 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended tor' Miss' Alexandra 
Manges. Miss Jennifer Dixon. 
Miss Clare Brunton and Miss 
Victoria Brunton. Mr Ross Nevflfe 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the frame 
oi the bridegroom and foe honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 

TbeRevC-H. Lovefess 
anti Miss NJL Bawcutt ■ 
The marriage took placeon-August 
8. 1998. at St Mary* CJiunfo. 
Ooringiry-Sea. Wes: Sussex, of foe 
Rev Christopher Loveless, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Golin Loveless, 
to Miss Natalie Bawcutt. younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger 
Bawcutt ■ • 

.' A reception was hdd at Ham 
Manor and foe honeymoon .is 
being span in Italy. 
Uni tenant P.D. Nash, RN, 
and Mas RJL Ncvffle Smith 
The marriage took place on August 
S at the Church of St John foe 
Baptise, Bodxcote, of Lieutenant 
PhQip Nash, RN. son of Mr and 
Mis Leo Nash; of Bodtcote, to Miss 
Rebecca Neville Smith, daughter 
of Mr Axri NeviDe Smith, of La 
Garde Freinet. Var, and Mrs 
Unify Johnson, of Baton. 

Downside Abbey 
Dom Richard Yeo has been 
elected Abbot of Downside. 

Latest wills. 
James William Ckroent, char¬ 
tered accountant, of North 
Chafley. East Sussex, left es¬ 
tatevalued at £6,837,404neL 
Dorothy Betty Beard, of 
Radbrook, Shrewsbury, left 
estate valued at £539,572 net 
Roderic Neil Curtis Bentley, 
of Bownes-tm-Windermere, 
Cumbria, left estate valued at 
£1.403,693 net 
Cyril Fenton Blake. ■ of 
Wfllirigdoh, Eastbourne. East 
Sussex,. left estate valued at 
£606.986 net 
Robert Charles Bradbarn, of 
Albrighton.' Shropshire, left 
0639,603 net ' . 
Annie Croft, of Thornhill. 
Dewsbury, West Yorkshire, 
left estate valued at £1,097.659 
net 
Lucy . Eflrott Delaney, of 
London W9, left estate valued 
af 0307,563 net . . - - 
She Jefl EL600 io ixniiBd Jtefonned 
Church, London WCL 

Claire Rase Elton, of London 
NW8, left estate valued at 
O83&803 net • : ~S /'• •tr 
Sbe tea £2000 to Ote JhMfoJSKl 
Cross. 

Francis Percy 

valued at 0,081.411 net. 
He left C2JW0 to Borden vilUgeHaU: 
E500 to siodcbtny Wesleyan Chapel. 
South' Green.- Stockboxy; £250 to 
Bonlen Cricket Club. 

Edward Gregory, of Liver¬ 
pool,.' left estate valued at 
£817354 net. 
H* left- E5w00Q each id Priends 
Service council of London- NWl. 
Save the cunoren Fund.'Oxfiun. Wxr 
on want. National Trust National 
Trust ScoOmoO. Impair 
Cancer ResearchFund. Ramblers 
Association and Merseyside Youth 
Association: U.OOO each to,Friends 
of the Lake District. Liverpool. 
Voluntary Society for the Blind. 
Guide Dogs for me Bund, and The Dok tor tb_ 
Mountain Rescue committee. 

Dorothy Mabel Hodson, of 
BureoL B rams grave, Worces¬ 
tershire. left £1,000,833 net 
Bruce Hamilton Kemble; of 
Buckingham, left estate val¬ 
ued at £581330 net 
William Hairy Tattoo, of 
Ashby-de-fo-Zouch, Leicester¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£825,402 net 
He Jeft .E&OOO each to Baraardos. 
Salvation Amy and Hotyrood 
UOT^paoangio 
Christian and Missionary Alliance. 

William Meyric Turnock, of 
Stophaxn. West Sussex, left 
estate valued at £637,063 net 

marriages 
Mr E.L CbapEn 
and Miss LC-Bcebee 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, younger stm of 
Mr and Mis Steven Chaplin, of 
ffldey. Weft Yorkshire, and Usy. 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Meyrick Beebee, of Gmards 
tZtoss, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr AJVJ- Faboo 
and Miss E.H. Low 
The engagement is announced 
between Alasair. elder son of 
Lfcntenant Colonel and .Mis 
Joseph Falron. of Port, Wiltshire, 
and Elizabeth, second daughter # 
Mr and Mrs ftser Low, of Buxton. 
Derbyshire. 

Mr S.M. Hayes 
and Ms S-E. Young 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen Michael, son of 
Mr and Mrs David Hayes, of 
Watford. Hertfordshire, and. 
Shauna Elspetfa. daughter of foe 
late Mr David Halliday and of 
Mrs Dorothy Halliday. of 
Morebanle. Roxburghshire. 
Mr D.E. Jones „ ' 
and Miss CJ-E. Bardswefl ■ 
The engagement is .announced 
between David, onfy son of foe bfe 
Mr William Jones and of Mrs 
Jones, of Hedon. East Yorkshire, 
and Catherine, eldest daughter of 

- Mr and Mis Nicholas BardsweH. 
of Richmond, Surrey. 
Mr S-D. Liojd-Evans 
and Miss M-LM. Mabooy 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Uoyd-Evans. of 
Ropley, Hampshire, and Lucia, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jerome Mahony, Of County 
Galway. Ireland. ;' 
Mr A.M. McCollod! 
and Miss S.R.Coamgten 
The engagement is announced 
between Alan, son of Mrs Joyce 
McCullodi and the late Mr Ronald 

. McCulloch, of Liverpool, and 
Sarah (Connie) daughter of Mrs F. 
Macfcain Bi earner and foe hue 
Major David Coningtoo, of East 
Knoyfe, Wiltshire: - 
Mr P.D. Richards 
and MissJJki Harter 
The engagement is announced 
between RuiL only son erf Mr T. 
Richards, of Exmoufo. Devon and 
foe late Mrs M. Richards, and 
Juliet elder daughter of Mr and 
Mis Quentin Barker, of Swenoaks. 
Kent 
Mr-DJWL Sadler 
and Miss N J. TfcmbuB 
The engagement is announced 
between David Mark, sun of Mr 
and Mrs PJXSadler, of Blackpool. 
Lancashire, and Nicola Jane, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
N.V. Turnbull. OS East daydon. 
Buckinghamshire. 
MrTS. StenartWhringtiam 
aad Dr A. CL Macdonald 
The' engagemoit is announced 
between Thomas, eider son of 
Robert Steuart RXhringham of 
Rhine and the late Mis Steuart 
Fbthringbam, and Kate, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Nfifl Macdonald, of 
KQmaarim. Renfrewshire. 
Mr jP-A-W. Thompson • 
and Miss Rj. JPriswtfl .... 
The* engagement is announced 
between Peter, sen of Dr and Mrs 
Geoffrey Thompson, of Gretton. 
Northamptonshire.- and Rebecca, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mis 
David. FhswefL of St Hefier, 
Jersey.' 
Mr J.M. Wotison 
and Miss RjC. Campbell 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, son of Mr and Mrs 
Marie Wbifcon. of Westminster. 
Loudon, and Rows, daughter of foe 
late lieutenant ' Colonel - CM. 
Campbell, .RAMC, and of Dr 
Margery Campbell, of liss. 
Hampshire. 

University news 
Oxford 
University prizes 
The Ren wick Vickers Derma¬ 
tology prize, 1998 has been 
awarded to Miranda Jane 
Higgins, Green College. 
The John Potter Essay prize 
1998 has been awarded to 
Edwin Malcolm Robertson, 
Lincoln College. 
The Robert Duthie prize in 
Orthopaedics 1998 has been 
awarded to Robin David Proc¬ 
tor. BaJDol College. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

LadMoMbi 

BIRTHS 

CHH.T0N - on August 1st to 
Amanda (0*0 McCnmul 
and MIcfaaaL a aon. 
Edward Ottvor Timothy 

KAVANAGH on August 5th to 
Louise (ode Pxnridgv). and 
Simon, a daughter. Imogen 
Rebecca, a slater lor 
Anonihka. 

I KMCART-On August 3rd 
1998 to Triah <nfe Nlco!) 
aad Nicholes, a son. Oliver 
Ronald, a brother for 
Samantha 

UJMLEY - On July 31st 1998. 
to Louise Inde Duckworth) 
and Robert, a daughter. 

I TbeaUmtse, a sister tor 
Caspar. 

SHERLOCK -Kevin and Jan 
ShwbcfcarelhrfOddte 

1 announce foe birth of 
Kendo Jan on 4th August 
1098. A sister for Klere Jajr 
and Kali am James. 

DEATHS 

SALLARD- Edna. Tsddy'.oX 
Shaatfial and Claygeu, 
Surrey. Died at Kingston 
Hospital on 9th August, 
aged 9Z. Matter of Jatftwi 
and Margaret, and 
grandmother of Jimmie 
Fay, Beatrice, Vicky sad 
Candida, end graal- 
graadaothcr. Funeral 
TUasday 18th Astutt at 
400pm. at Randalls PM* 
Crematorium. Randalls 
goad. Letterhead. 
Surrey. Enquiries to 
Gamer's Funeral Service 
Ltd,0181390 4996. 

DEATHS 

MAKES - Dennis 
Wnberfosae. MB3S. 
MBCS. LRCP. DRCOG. 
Suddenly at home in 
Carlisle on Sunday 9fo 
August aged 78. Beloved 
husband of BurreU nfe 
Williamson, much laved 
father of CQUaa and Ann 
and grandfather of 

Susannah, Alan i- 
Arthur, fatfaer-ln-law of 
Eogealoand Dominic aad 
grandfather-In -few of 
Joscvh. After 
distinguished wartime 
send coin Coastal Forces 
ha became a Ceneral 
Madfcal PractWoaerln 
Blatcbingley. Bexleybaath 
and CarHsie moving to 
Bayton whan he round 
Iran Medicine. He la sadly 
missed by all his family, 
hto many Mends and 
former patients. 

SKKMflMMIH - Morweana. 

sister to TsoudA 
JaoQueUne and Petar. 
passed away peacefully on 
the 10th August 1898 after 
a short Illness bravoly 
home Funeral service to 
take place at Fenmount 
Crematorium. Truro at 
2.40 pm on Monday 17th 
August- Family flowun 
only, donations In Uou. U 
denrad to Cornwall 
Disabled Association. 56 
Letnoo Street,Truro TUI 
SPE. 

WlOMBiaP-Rowan. On 
August lOch second 
daughter of the late 
WUmot and Lola 
BlomafMd. loved sister, 
eunl and great eunt. 
runeral service at Staka 
FOgm Church on Bfonday 
August 24th at 1 LOO am. 
ttrtSmwd by burial at St 
James Church. Garrard* 
Cross. Family flowun only. 
Donations If wished ifi aid 
of Stoke Ftogea Church, «/o 
The Vicar. 

BUD1T - Colonel Robert 
Victor Blott OAE, TJ3. 
On Fth August 1978 after 

‘77 
yean. Beloved husband of 
Kate and of the late Mary. 
Lwrfag father to Jeremy 
and Jane and grandfather 
to Charlie, Louise. Emily 
and Hugo. Titrate 
cremation Memorial 
service at St. Patent 
Church. Kinston. Warink 
op Wednesday 23rd 
September « aJOpm. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations if dashed to the 
Hovel British Lesion </0 
AJE. Bennett and Sou 
Funeral Directon, 34 
Sheep Street. Stratford- 
Upon* Aran. CV37 BEE. 

CARSON - John MIchaeL on 
August 7th 1998suddenly 
in hospital. Mike aged SS 
years of Manchester, 
deeply loved and much 
misiid IzusbvzvJ of 
Marjorie and Dad to Ruth 
and Jonathan, dear son of 
foe lata Mary and Russ sf! 
The Aweral eervioe and 
committal will be held at 
tha 
Crmnatarima on Tuesday 
August 18th Mt ZZOpm. No 
flowers please, donsrtioua 
preferred zo the Critical 
Care Nur— Study Fund 
arMRLADsnguineaand 
donations to Ouniae Robb 
and Sene Tel: 0161224 
1200 

EDNHS - Paul Anthony aged 
41 on August 10th after an 
Urneas burn* with great 
couxAge and strength. 
Beloved btwhand of 
Stapfaenia. loving and 
devoted father to James 
end Richard, much loved 
brother of Peter and Sere- 
Jane and dear of John 
end Audrey. He will be 
greedy mimed. Service on 
Tuesday August l&h at St. 
Androwv Church. 
Oaiahade Road, Otxxhott. 
Surrey at 2.00pm. Flowers 
to James A Thomas Ltd. 
Funeral Directors. Mill 
Reed, Cobban. Surrey 
KTU3AL-Tet01932 
882009 

» o CaaerenL aged 88. 
peacefully on August 9lh 
1998 it Peterhocse, 
BexhUL Widow of Lt- CoL 
Petar Wallace Fkuiknvr 
OBi Loving mother of 
David and Mohs (WQseaL 
beloved sister of John 
Ctatat uu and the tom 
David, a much loved aunt 
and great aunt Donations 

stoN; 
•.Brxhnl. EmxI 

eTN40ZHF. 

Peacefully on August 7th 
1S98, Dr violet Eusabeth 
Frenkland-Moort, QBE. 

IK] 

FeUowshlp Trust, Hon. 
Director of Appeal of 
BL£SMA anddirector eS 
tha National Star Centra. 
Will ha greatly mistad by 
all her fatally and friends. 
Funeral aarsiee at Putney 
Vale Crematorium oa 
Friday rift August I9S8 at 
2JJ0pm. Family flovn 
aofy, hut donation* if 
<fe£ad to BLESMA. «/o E. 
Lamer and Sun. 246 Upper 
Richmond Road. SWi a 
ffTO. fTeHn«l 7882M2L A 
mmumial sendee will be 
held at a later data. 

To place death notices, acknowledgements or notices 
please call 0171 680 6880 

GSSON - Anna-Mazio (nda 
da Setinaourt). suddenly In 
Buenos Aires on August 
12th 1988. Dearly loved 
mother of Robert, 
CSamMicy and Afemsder 
and grandmother of 
Marina. Flore and WOtlam. 
A vy special pereon wbo 
wifi oa so very much 
missad by family and 

fgMBI FIT-Bridget. Teresa. 
Veronica (adeHayasl 
paacsfuUyatSaaRydsr 
BeaMbNsctfebadoa 10th 
Augrax 1888 after a 

John. Funeral to bo bald at 
2JX>pni on 17th August at 
Si. Mary's Church. 
Wfcjgrm. foOowud by 
intannanL Secepthm at 
tha Bull HotaL Wargnve. 
Famfly Ouwers only, 
cfpoatfona If deefred to tha 
So* Ryder Home, c/o 
TofMlin* Seal. 38 Reading 
Road. Sanfey-on-ltemaa. 
ten SCO IAO. Tefc014S 1 
573370 

QOWBtS-Lady Winifred 
Cowan, wife of tte feto 
SirWlUlam Cowan. 
Ftaneret private, no latten. 

HOBBS - Varaon Douglas, 
peacefully of Pneumonia 
in Southampton on 
Thursday. 6th November 
1997, aged S3. Beloved 
husband of Doe and fond 
stepfather of Claire end 
tn amlf4tlUti mmi Ftt^b ftlkd 

Jordon. WeD known and 
reosected member of 
Salisbury Cattle Market 
and Chib for over 70 yams. 
Farmer member of 
Sfonsham Coif Cub, 
Southampton, and 
Newbury Kaceo. An 
honest. reUable, ateadfast 
man. lifeY ww* waD 
done. Very generous . 
husband to Dee. 1 miss you 
darling. Ho opportunity to 
say gotxftyvt Sleep well, 
lover. 

JEWELL-Bridget, passed 
away peacefully at homo 
after a long toMs 
courageously borne oo the 
13th August 1998 aged 78 
ream. Beloved wife of 
FTrez and loving mother 
of Pater. Print* f unarm!, 
no Sowars, donations if 
desired for MafaniBan 
Wureas Fund, Biaria Cnria 
and Primrose Hospice, 
Broutgrove. CfeaquM 
paymhla to Kaasech Mocrfe 
Chartered Accountants «t 
U New Road. Bromsgrove 
Worcs. BM2JF. 

JONES-Mar}otrie BUzabcfo; 
pescefuDy at her home on 
12th Anguat 1998, bahread. 
wife of the lata Air Vice 
Marshal Richard Jonas. 
Funeral service tube h^d 
at the Jersey Cramatorhan, 
an Monday 24th August at 
KLOOum. Family Bowers 
only or donations In Qea 
may be sent to Jersey 
Hospice Cere, e/o Mr L 
Rieaardsaa, Reads A Co. 
P.O. Bo* 179, No I Seaton 
Place, St Hater, JE4 8T3. 

ldaey.BtB^Cfa3-. 
FACPL. FJLC. Psych. 
Passed away on Stb 
August aged 85. A tittle 
giant wbo enriched the . 
uvea of all who knew him 
with hl» wit. wisdom end 
compassion. Deeply loved 
and sorely missed byhla 

Lauren. Nh*L Michael 
and Sheldon. 
grendchUdren OBvta.. 
Zachary and JoeL 

IYD0N-Freak: CMI 
, Roghioar and Aoadentic. 
Beloved of fate wife Patsy 
and children Donald. 
Mary. Anne and CUlrt 
roncJi loved father-in-law 
and grandfather. «Bed at 

in the peace of 
of 

16th at 
0 pm. RMpdaBt Msw to 
celabxatad ot»M«wiay 

Almost 17th at 11 Ban 
followed by burial at 
Paotmawr Camotury. 
Family Bowks only. 
Douathms; If desired, to- 

CareTlOTy Owyn Road. 
Penjdan. Cardiff. 

NETCUR'PWrl Allteuv 
paaead away suddenly but 
peacefully on Monday 
Angus* 10th iB9&WUe of 
HugJwMnmto 
Quiriotfoar, Andrew and 

. Ian, aac gtanpy to Jamte. 

aarsioe at Wcstbury-an- 
Tmn Parish Church. 
BrfetoL lLSOam Tuesday 
August 18th. 

MrtBtSON-Dr Jamas 
Hood, on Stfa August 1998 
aged8S. Dae^y sussed by 
fan {imOyaziiitrfflBtb. 
Bom Musaelboroagh 1913. 
Qualified Edinburgh 
University ModjcalScfaool 
cad subsequently . . 

in Psychiatry, 
tod earn loe in 

the RAMC during WWS. 
Cemmltted and dedfeated 
to the care of the 
psytWatricsIfyatek as 
medical Superintendent at 

(7 and 1973. 
During an active 
retirement he pursued life 
passion for Literature and 
bools; Pre-dsooasad by Us 

. wife. Ida UnvbeUu. 
ha married tn 1MX. Loving 
and aimporttva father and 
grandfather to three 
children and two 
graadchUdresi. Funeral 
oorvfca at 2.00pm on 
Friday 14fo August at ‘ 

C3amLHU>Road.Earn . 
Finchley NiFIowara to . 
Loverttm and Sorts Ltd. 
1B3 York Way, Holloway, 
London N79LN. 0171 ^4 

TRMDSt-dfubeth 
Beatrice, of Stoke Bishop. 
Bristol, an Tuesday 11th 

and beloved mother of 
Stephwv Funeral service 
at church. 
StofaBahop, on Monday 

SSKS" 
crenwtiea.N«flowcra 

‘memorytote made to 

BristoL 

WICXHAU - On August 9th, 
1998. pencefadfe in bar 
83rd year, Birgjtta 
Marianne Charlotte (ntfs 
Tomsrhjoim) widow of 
Raymood. beloved mother, 
grandmother and great- 

. grandmother. Funeral 
sac sloe on Monday 17th 
August ai All Saints 
Church, Brancialay, Kant 
at TL30ara. Family Dowers 
only. Donations If desired 
to to* Stroks Association, 
c/o E g Hlduuund Son. 
41 Oruve roll Road. 
TonbritfeaWalls. Kont 
TNI 1SD. TakO1832 S93AGZ 

VraSOH-Geoffrey Robert 
^gglolgabba^Hm—. 

Woodend Haaplmr ' 
■ Aberdsan an Angust Stfa 

1998. Dearfylaosd 
husband, fefoar. stm»- 
fathtEand gr&ndfetaer. 
Private family hmtnL 
Sarvice of Thanksgiving to 
be bold an Monday August 
31atat3.0Dpm . 

■ Tanunh Episcopal 

Charth, Banchory. 
Flowers ordCDotMnt to 
Tha Sail Training 
Association. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

- A csfebntion for 
ttehfoofDarekHMwe. 
wfll bei held u RN CdBaga 

GTeeuwk&,un. 
2ixi September 1998. at 
SJMpm. • ” - 

IN MEMORIAM -. 
private • 

WOW**®-David.Died - 
An8Ust 13fo 1995. It »*ft 

fifeLkmemaaraa every 
noiuaiiL Mum and Dam 

fit *J S'CVs'tOPWlL Cc74riS. h£i.a rhE ASEo'CEGismiD CHARITY No.772756* vrww.dcllond.^o.uit > feUah»tUaimstoM3’emli' inenitonsj v, > nnsa,feS#w me rarasmsm. 
4 
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Ralph Ricketts, novelist 
died oa July 25 aged 95, He; 

was bom on • . 
October 12.1902. When Ralph Rick¬ 

etts wrote, at the 
age of 79, that he 
found it -hard-to' 

accept that old age was not an 
illness from which be'would 
recover, the remark was both 
wistful and hopeful His 
young life had been blighted 
by a tropical disease from 
which he did eventually re¬ 
cover, but which left him with 
vertigo, claustrophobia and 
nervous exhaustion —. and 
though he was to live into, his - 
nineties, it was with the regret 
of not having fulfilled -his 
potential And yet. as a Chris¬ 
tian. he i^ected modem scepti¬ 
cism and had faith that he 
would indeed wake again to 
find himself whole. 

Because as a novelist he. 
dealt with Catholic themes, he 
was inevitably compared with 
Graham Greene and Evelyn 
Waugh, both favourites of his. 
One of Ricketts’s novels. The 
Manikin (1956). was put by a 
reviewer into “the same class 
as Anthony Powell and L P. 
Hartley*1, and the accolades 
continued with a popular 
translation into. French and 
blacklisting in Ireland (along 
with Diamonds an Forever). 
Bid although his next book, 
Henry’s Wife, was well re¬ 
ceived in 1961. he soon found 
his literary career brought to a 
premature dose when his gen¬ 
tly ironic, dosely familiar por¬ 
trayal of well-connected char¬ 
acters went abruptly out of 
fashion. His sixth book was re¬ 
jected by. his own publishers, 
and to the end of his life he re¬ 
gretted that his full ability asa 

novelist hadnbt been realised . 
’ or recognised. ' '. * - - -. 

■ Robert Ricketts was 
bom into a family $ Indian 
Army-officers who played polo - 
when'.not bagging .tigers.'. In . 
his early years his mother 
read to him from a tiie reli¬ 
gious booklet Peeps the 
Day, hut the excitement - b*-' 
came too much when hefeapt: 
firm bed wiffi tlw ay “I must 
see God! 1 must see God!” His 
parents returned to India 

. when he was five, leaving refer 
tives to prepare him, after a' 
fashion, for prep school =■ 

He was thereafter sent to . 
Winchester-r the fifth genera¬ 
tion of his family to go there —, 
where he set enduring high 
and longjurap records. But he 
always resented what he saw 
as the school's suspicion of 
originality, saying: “All Win-' 
Chester does for you is tom 
you into an Old Wykehamist" 

He left school ayear early to 
join- his parents -on the Bos¬ 
phorus, where he was a great 
success with the officers* wives 
and could indulge his passions 
for riding and dancing. But 
the exratement. was too much 
for him; he became ill and was 

-sent bade to the,tranquillity of 
Hampshire withhis mother. 

His looks were such that 
during his interview for 
Magdalen College, Oxford, 
one of the dons did nothing 
but sketch him; yet Ricketts 
was never entirety well during 
his university years/ David 
CecD became a friend, and gen¬ 
erally . he moved with the 
smartsetto whom he intro¬ 
duced the Ruthven twins ami 
the Chilliness' giris, Aiken, 
Maureen and Oonagh. Togeth¬ 
er they enjoyed theballs of the 
London season, at which.the 
pretty girls were all “English • 

Ricketts the novelist never felt fulfilled 

roses”, while unattractive ones 
were “Pont Street". 

After Oxford, Ricketts failed 
his medical for the Coldstream 
.Guards and spent time trying 
to regain his health before tour¬ 
ing Germany for some 
months with a. Gentian actor. 
Eventually after eight years. ‘ 
he was diagnosed as suffering 
from amoebic dysentery, 
which left a permanent mark. 

Meanwhile, ever susceptible 
to the intoxication of beautiful 
girls on summer nights, he 
was several times engaged 
and disengaged. 

Eventually, he was intro¬ 
duced to J. G Squire, the edi¬ 
tor and founder of the London 
Mercury (by then an alco¬ 
holic). who gave him a job. 
published his reviews, and 
encouraged him to finish a 

navel. Much to his surprise, A 
Lady Leaves Homers accept¬ 
ed by E. V. Lucas of Methuen, 
ami brought him an enthus¬ 
iastic tetter from Somerset 
Maugham. 

Yet Ricketts was increasing¬ 
ly disturbed by a lack of pur¬ 
pose and tie emptiness of soci¬ 
ety which was the theme of his 
second newel, Camilla 0936). 
He bought a house with Mar- 
tin Cooper—subsequently the 
music critic of The Daily Tele¬ 
graph ~ and together they vis¬ 
ited almost every church in 
London, before plumping for 
Roman Catholicism. Ricketts 
finding (he sense of “presence” 
he had been seeking in “a lit¬ 
tle. rather squalid church in Si 
John's Wood". 

At the beginning of the war 
he also found the girt he had 
been waiting for, Margaret 
Royds. and they married in 
1940. He was still however, 
unfit for military service. He 
and his wife moved to Bud- 
lei gh Sal tenon. Devon, and 
took to market gardening and 
raising pigs. His last novel, 
Henry’s Wife, is set in Venice 
and a thinly disguised Bud- 
teigh Saherton. 

Ricketts felt that the experi¬ 
mental writing of the 1960s 
was a blind alley, and consid¬ 
ered that the modem trend in 
art and music was io suppress 
individuality. He believed that 
we are designed to inhabit two 
realms at once. In his last 
book. Bid the World Good¬ 
night (1981). a gathering of 
thoughts on age and death, he 
wrote that the allure of world¬ 
ly tilings and loves remains 
undimmed. but more spiritual 
aspirations became ever 
stronger. 

He is survived by his wife 
and three sons. 

JOHN AITKENHEAD 
John AMkenhead. 

founder and headmaster 
of Kflqnhanity House 
School Scotland, died, 

on Jnty2l aged 88. 
He was barn on 

May 211910. 

AS A young teacher in Darvel 
Ayrshire, John Aitkenbead 
was troubled by what he saw 
in Scotland’s schools. -.He- 
would later write that even he •_ 
had used the belt — “sparing: 
ly” — between 1935 anfyl940l 
But his misgivings, a meeting 
with A S. Neill the head of 
SummerhiO fthe freest school 
in the world11) and the Second 
World War combined to in¬ 
spire him to open'. hi$ own 
school. . 

In September 1940. with the 
war in its darkest days arid a. 
warning from Neill thata pro¬ 
gressive boarding school in 
Scotland would not work, he 
and his wife Morag purchased 
Kilquharaty House, with an 
estate and form near Kirk¬ 
patrick Durham in Galloway.. 
The school opened in Septemr 
ber of that year. It was to last 
until 1997. 

John Maijoribanks Aifkear 
head attended EgBnton School 
until he won a bursary to Ar- 
drossan Academy. He then 
studied at Glasgow Univer¬ 
sity. taking degrees, in both 
English and the recently recog¬ 
nised subject of education. 

As a member of the Peace - 
Pledge Union, ;he was 
brought, in the early days of 
the war. before five tribunals 

Aitkenbead in the grounds of Kflquhanity School which he founded and ran for 50 years 

for his conscientious objection. 
“We wot against war. vio¬ 
lence, corporal punishment, 
uniforms. :1 In fact, we were 
largely against the Govern¬ 
ment," he said later. He had to 
admit, though, that if Hitler 
had invaded, he would have 
had to reconsider' 

Of the founding days, Ait- 
kenhead wrote: “I Was for com¬ 
plete freedom and the children 
would have run the schooL” 
Second thoughts began When,, 
the pupils decided to abolish' 
bedtime. After two. steepless 

zhts he found a pupil fast 
Jeep in a' laundry basket, 

and persuaded the sleepy¬ 
heads to reinstate bedtimes. 
Lessons, too, would eventually 
become compulsory — though 
Noll would tease him about 
this. How free was a pupil 
who could hex read or write, 
hereplied. 

Property was owned in com¬ 
mon, with such goods as ciga¬ 
rettes drawn from a commu¬ 
nal pool. A farm was started 
and gardening was encour¬ 
aged. The motto was “liberty, 

Equality and Inefficiency", be¬ 
cause. Aitkenhead observed, 
“Revolutions that are efficient 
always end up killing people”. 

War gave the school an unex¬ 
pected boost. Galloway was 
not on any bomber routes and 
worried parents who might 
otherwise have had second 
thoughts about sending their 
children to such a school deci¬ 
ded it was a safe haven. Some 
locals wot less kind. On a 
number of occasions, staff and 
pupils were subjected to taunts 
of “Woody conchies", and 
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Aitkenhead and some of the 
staff were once beaten'up for 
their beliefs. 

The focal point of the school 
was always the weekly council 
meeting, attended by cook, 
farmhand, teachers, pupils 
and all and chaired by a pu¬ 
pil who could be as young as 
ten. “John A" never took the 
chair and had only one vote, 
though he might try to impose 
his will with what he called 
“an . overruling proposal". 
Rom time to time his wife and 
children would vote him 
down. 

He was a wonderfully practi¬ 
cal teacher. Malting a new 
mast for the school’s sailing 
dinghy became a geometry les¬ 
son. with the classroom Door 
used as a blackboard. 

Along with the American 
educator Paul Goodman. Ait¬ 
kenhead understood that liter¬ 
acy was not as simple as ABC. 
Curiosity about why erne of his 
own children had serious diffi¬ 
culties in reading and writing 
ted him to take an interest in 
dyslexia many years before it 
became fashionable, and 
when asked how he had made 
a non-reader into a reader 
within a few months, he re¬ 
plied: “I just took him on my 
knee and read with him.1' 

He also came to terms with 
a pupil who bad created his 
own alphabet. He learnt it so 
as to be able to correct any mis¬ 
takes the pupil made when us¬ 
ing h, and this way the child 
was gradually introduced to 
the conventional alphabet 

Nevertheless, even with its 
low fees — and John’s derision 
to charge for twins as one. and 
occasionally to offer half price 
for girls, when the school 
looked like becoming a boys* 
school by default — Kilquhan- 
ity often teetered on the edge of 
bankruptcy. The final years 
were troubled, with disagree¬ 
ments about the future. Ulti¬ 
mately, it was the school in¬ 
spectors who did for Kilquhan- 
ity. with new standards of safe¬ 
ty that could not be afforded — 
and which ran contrary to the 
philosophy of freedom. Last 
year. Aitkenhead derided the 
school had run its course. 

He is survived by his wife. 
Morag. and two sons and two 
daughters. 

HENRI ZIEGLER 
Henri Ziegler, French 

aircraft pioneer behind the 
Concorde and the Airbus, 
died in Paris on July 23 
aged 91 He was born on 

November 18,1906. 

IN many respects the father of 
both the supersonic Concorde 
and the wide-bodied Airbus 
airliners. Henri Ziegler lived 
long enough to see the recent 
major restructuring of the 
French aircraft industry with 
the privatisation of Aerospa¬ 
tiale. the dominant manufac¬ 
turer in France and a compa¬ 
ny whose foundations owed 
much to him. 

Ziegler, who was a strong 
supporter of pan-European co¬ 
operation. played a key role in 
the launch of the Airbus 
A300B programme in May 
1969, and the growth of Airbus 
Industrie, which now chal¬ 
lenges Boeing in world mar¬ 
kets. Half of the orders placed 
this year for civilian jetliners 
hare gone to Airbus. Back in 
the 1960s, when Airbus was 
first mooted, the Americans 
had 85 per cent of the market. 

If Airbus with its French. 
British, German and Spanish 
partners, was the triumphant 
peak of Ziegler's career, then 
the Anglo-French Concorde, a 
magnificent flying machine 
that the world’did not want, 
proved a commercial disap¬ 
pointment for Ziegler and its 
other promoters. 

Ziegler and Sir George Ed¬ 
wards. of the British Aircraft 
Corporation, lobbied hard for 
their plane, which first flew on 
a test flight in 1970, some 
months after the launch of Boe¬ 
ing 747 commercial flights 
across ihe Atlantic. British Air¬ 
ways and Air France, how¬ 
ever. bought only limited num¬ 
bers and their entry into serv¬ 
ice was delayed until 1976. 

On the other side of the At¬ 
lantic, despite a French presen¬ 
tation of Concorde to Presi¬ 
dent Nixon. Pan American, 
World Airways and Trans- 
World Airlines all failed to 
take up options in 1973. So did 
the other American airlines, 
and Concorde’s total of 31 op¬ 
tions evaporated. 

Fortunately for the taxpay¬ 
er. Ziegler's attempts to per¬ 
suade Europeans and Amer¬ 
icans to collaborate in build¬ 
ing an even bigger supersonic 
jet came to nothing, in the face 
of Boeing's opposition and 
that of the American environ¬ 
mental lobby, which had 
fought off Concorde. 

Ziegler, formerly a French 
Air Force test pilot and a lead¬ 
ing figure in the wartime 
French Resistance, realised 
early that France had to collab¬ 
orate with other European 
countries if it was to compete 
with the American aviation 
giants. This altitude drew 
strong criticism from Gaul- 
lists and the "go-it-alone" fac¬ 
tion within the French aircraft 
industry, proud of having de¬ 
veloped the Caravelie rear-en- 
gined jet in the mid-1950s. 

Ziegler once told The Times 
that his calls in 1969 for co-op¬ 
eration across Europe led to 
his being carpeted at the 
Transport Ministty.“My Min¬ 
ister called me in and said 
Tou are a traitor to your coun¬ 
try. "There had also been Brit¬ 
ish opposition to Airbus, but 
Ziegler prevailed and Airbus's 
special multinational Groupe- 
ment dTntera Economique 
structure was launched in 
1970. 

The minister obviously 
knew little about his man. 
Ziegler, who graduated from 
the Ecole Polytechnique and 
the Ecole Superieure Nation- 
ale de 1’Aeronautique, became 
deputy director prewar of the 
French Air Force’s flight test 
centre: 1.000 of his 5,000 hours 

in the air were as a test pilot. 
After travelling to the Uni¬ 

ted States in 1939 on a procure¬ 
ment mission for planes and 
pa rls. he returned to France af¬ 
ter the fall of the country to 
join the Resistance. Sent io 
London at one stage, he helped 
to train the embryonic Free 

French Air Force. Back in 
France, he rose lo become 
chief of staff lo General Pierre 
Koenig, head of the Forces 
Fran^aises de I’lnterieur. 

He headed Air France until 
1954. before working with bis 
old Resistance colleague Jac¬ 
ques Chaban-Delmas, a min¬ 
ister in the governments of 
Pierre Mendes-France and 
Guy MolleL He also played a 
significant backroom role in 
promoting French nuclear 
weapons. 

After a decade heading the 
Breguet aircraft company, he 
joined the Caravelie maker 
Sud Aviation in Toulouse in 
I96S and helped to reorganise 
the industry. Sud Aviation 
was later absorbed by Sodi 
Nationalc Industrie! le Aero¬ 
spatiale. later Aerospatiale. 

Ziegler was managing direc¬ 
tor of Airbus Industrie from 
1970 to 1975. He was extremely 
tough when it came to dealing 
with politicians, but had a dry 
sense of humour. After the 
chaotic Franco-British develop¬ 
ment of Concorde, he forged a 
multinational team ar Tou¬ 
louse which pushed Airbus 
onto world markets. Roger 
Beteille was the engineer be¬ 
hind Airbus, but without Zieg¬ 
ler's drive and managerial 
skills the aircraft in its various 
versions would not have gone 
on to its present success. Un¬ 
der him, and with a strong pol¬ 
itical wall to show Europe as 
united whatever the cost. Air¬ 
bus Industrie operated in a 
unique manner, with parts be¬ 
ing flown in from Britain, Ger¬ 
many and Spain to be assem¬ 
bled in Toulouse. 

Ziegler, who had ended the 
war with the rank of General, 
was recipient of the Croix de 
Guerre. Legion d'honneur and 
an honorary CBE. He is sur¬ 
vived by his wife, three sons 
and a daughter. 

ISIDORE KERMAN 
Isidore Kerman, former 

chairman of Plnmpton and 
FontweU Park racecourses, 

died onJnlyTH, aged 93. He 
was born on March 13,1905. 

IT WAS Isidore Kerman's pro¬ 
fession as a solicitor that led 
directly to his zest for racing. 
During the 1930s he dealt with 
divorce proceedings on behalf 
of the leading jockey Tommy 
Weston, and as a result, Wes¬ 
ton was instrumental in Ker¬ 
man becoming an owner. 

On his behalf 320 guineas 
was paid at the Doncaster 
sales for a yearling by the 1925 
Derby winner. Manna. Ker¬ 
man promptly named him 
Kyba an acronym that dated 
from his schooldays at Chelten¬ 
ham College, when his mother 
used to urge him at the end of 
every letter to “Keep your bow¬ 
els open". It was an unusual 
name for a thoroughbred, yet 
with various additions it con¬ 
tinued to be used for succeed¬ 
ing horses throughout Ker¬ 
man's long career on the Turf. 
Kybo also became his firm's 
telegraphic address and. at 
Plump ton. the jumping course 
in Sussex, the Kybo stand was 
the El 25 million climax of a re¬ 
building programme initiated 
by Kerman after he became 
chairman in the 1960s. 

This, in turn, had come 
about in 1961 when, with his 
great friend Sir Ronald Howe, 
head of the CID, he acquired 
an SO per cent majority share¬ 
holding in this pleasant little 
course. He had discovered 
that it was owned by an old 
man who was willing to sell on 
condition that he remained 
chairman. When the old man 
died not long afterwards, Ker¬ 
man succeeded him. 

The acquisition of his other 
course, Fontwdl Park, also in 
Sussex and also devoted exclu¬ 
sively to National Hunt rac¬ 
ing, was the subject of yet 

more research and an inspired 
piece of one-upmanship on the 
part of Kerman. Goodwood 
racecourse was interested in 
taking over neighbouring Font- 
well and. in 1970, made an of¬ 
fer of 21 shillings per share. 
But knowing that this offer 
was being made by mail Ker-. 
man wrote out cheques for 25 
shillings a share and had 
them driven round to the five 
majority shareholders well be¬ 
fore the following day's postal 
delivery, which yielded a most 
satisfying result It was only in 
March this year that Kerman 
gave up the family financial 
stake in the two courses. 

Isidore Kerman had origi¬ 
nally been articled to a City 
firm at the age of 16. and five 
years later he founded his own 
concern. His raring interest 
started within a decade, the 
original Kybo performing 
very welL and a subsequent 
horse of the same name doing 
even better, becoming a win¬ 
ner of no fewer than 14 mostly 
high-class races before suf¬ 

fering a fatal accident. His 
trainer. Josh Gifford, remains 
convinced that Kybo would 
have won the 1979 Champion 
Hurdle had he not come down 
in the closing stages. Mean¬ 
while. on the flat, Kerman's 
best horse was Angazi, a stay¬ 
er who provided him with a tri¬ 
umph at Royal Ascot in 1961. 

Raring aside, Kerman’s com- 
merriai interests included own¬ 
ership of the London restau¬ 
rants Scott’s and Sheekey's, as 
well as property and grey¬ 
hound stadiums. He was also 
responsible, through his intro¬ 
duction to ihe yearling sales at 
Deauville and to Lhe Epsom 
trainer Walter Nightingail for 
starting the highly successful 
Turf career of Louis Freed¬ 
man, subsequently the owner 
of ihe colt Reference Point, 
whose victories included, in 
1987, the Derby, King George 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Dia¬ 
mond Stakes and St Leger. 

Kerman married Blanche in 
1943. but she predeceased him. 
He is survived by two sons. 

MOTOR ACCIDENTS. 
CORONER AND 

THIRD-PARTY RISKS. 
ON THIS DAY 

Dr R.L. Guthrie, the East London Cor¬ 
oner, at an inquest at Stepney yesterday 
on the body of William Richard Mould, 
aged four, who was kilted by a taxicab 
in Stepney-causeway, emphasized the 
necessity tor owners of vehicles being 
insured against third-party risks. Evi- 

■ dence was given that the taxicab which 
knocked the child down was driven by 
the owner, a young man who stated that 
he worked for himself and that he was 
not insured against accidents of that 
kind. 

The Coroner.—Then it conies to this: 
that if you knocked down and killed the 
breadwinner of a family you would not 
be able to pay such compensation as you 
night be ordered to pay by a Court, and 
might lave to go into bankruptcy. There 
has been a suggestion that no one 
should be allowed to drive unless in¬ 
sured against third-party risks, and a 
very reasonable suggestion ft is too. We 
had a case here not long ago in which a 

August 13,1925 

A child of four had been knocked 
dovm and killed by a taxi which was 
not insured against accidents. The 

coroner had some very pointed things 
to say but it was several years before 

third-party insurance became 
compulsory. 

poor fellow was killed, and. owing to foe 
driver, a very poor man, not being in¬ 
sured against third-party risks, there 
was no hope of foe wife and family of the 
dead man getting compensation for 
their loss. 

A verdict of “Accidental death" was 
recorded. 

Five persons were injured in a motor¬ 
car accident yesterday afternoon on the 
London-Holy head main road between 

Corwen and Llangollen. Mr. George 
Bryton Roberts was driving his father 
and mother home to Pontypool from the 
National Eisteddfod at Pwllheli, and on 
arriving at Carrog the motor-car was in 
collision with a motor-cycle coming 
from Llangollen, driven by George Bev- 
an. of Wrexham, with his brother 
Arthur on foe pillion. The motor-car cap¬ 
sized. foe three occupants being thrown 
across the road, narrowly escaping with 
their fives. Both cyclists were also badly 
cut and bruised. 

An inquest was held at Douglas, Isle 
of Man. yesterday, on foe body of 
Joseph Reid, aged 52, of Walton, Liver¬ 
pool, who died in Douglas Hospital at 
midnight on Tuesdayfrom injuries 
caused by being knocked down by a mo- 
tor-van. Evidence was given by his com¬ 
panions that they were walking to Grou- 
dle-road when they were suddentyowr- 
taken by a motor- van, the driver of 
which, ft was alleged, blew a horn only 
when practically on them, Reid jumped 
aside, but was caught by the car and 
knocked down. The inquiry was ad¬ 
journed until today. 
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Universities fear clearing boycott 
■ University admissions officers and head teachers fear that 
many students will shun next week’s clearing process after the 
A-level results, which fills one in six higher education places. 

The introduction of El.OOQ-a-year tuition fees has had little 
impact on applications for degree courses, apparently putting 
off only a minority of mature students. This year’s most 
popular university courses are those with lucrative employ¬ 
ment prospects____—Page 1 

Jobless fall cheers Government 
■ The Government, besieged by criticism of its handling of the 
economy, pounced gratefully yesterday on news of a fall in un¬ 
employment to its lowest level for IS years, combined with an 
easing in wage pressures that had been responsible for interest 
rate rises-Pages i, 23,27 

& 

Food warning error 
Warnings about genetically mod¬ 
ified food issued to the public by a 
scientist earlier this week were 
improper and misleading, a top 
British nutrition laboratory has 
admitted_Pages 1,18 

Presidential thrills 
To take his mind off things, and 
with almost nobody to talk to as 
troubles crowd in and his holiday 
is delayed. President Clinton has 
been escaping into thriller 
novels_ _Rages 1.14 

Spoilt for choice 
White paint is wrong for homes 
designed for Chinese people, but 
green is good for Muslims. 
Houses built for Bangladeshi 
people should include a balcony 
or verandah_Pages 3,19 

Pornography plea 
Hard pornography must be legal¬ 
ised to halt Britain'S nourishing 
black market in obscene videos. 
James Kerman, the chief film cen¬ 
sor, said.-.Pages 4.19 

Mother knows best 
A grammar school teacher who 
robbed off-licences armed with an 
air pistol was jailed for four years 
after his mother took him to the 
police do confess_Rage 5 

Fashion house pays 
A fashion house that designed 
dothes for Diana. Princess of 
Wales, has agreed to pay a van 
driver after racial discrimination 
allegations-Page 6 

Driver killed sister 
Frances Beech, 33, a drink-driver 
who killed her sister in a car 
crash after driving the wrong way 
down a dual carriageway, was 
jailed for 18 months and banned 
for seven years..Page 10 

Global warming row 
American scientists daim to have 
resolved one of the biggest puzzles 
over global warming, but satellite 
scientists dispute their colleagues’ 
results and say the atmosphere 
really is cooling-Page 11 

War of the crosses 
Polands war of the crosses on the 
fringes of the Auschwitz death 
camp has taken on such a bitter 
tone that ail outsiders are regard¬ 
ed as a menace, as part of a global 
conspiracy-Page 12 

Taleban threat 
Taleban troops have moved to 
within five miles of Afghanistan’s 
border with the Central Asian 
states, prompting an appeal by 
Tajikistan for help.Page 13 

Rocket explodes 
A US Air Fiorce rocket carrying an 
unmanned secret spy satellite ex¬ 
ploded in a spectacular fireball 42 
seconds after lift-off from Cape 
Canaveral in Florida.Page 14 

Iran ‘bomb link1 
A suspected Iranian government 
connection to die bombs that ex¬ 
ploded near the American embas¬ 
sies in East Africa is being 
investigated_Page 15 

The Central Band of the Russian Navy plays in Invericeithing, Fife, yesterday to honour Admiral Samuel who was born 
in the town and whose work during the second half of the 18m century helped to shape the modem Russian Navy 

Pay: Fears are growing in the 
boardroom that the Government 
will crack down on directors* pay 
after an attack by the Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury on utility direc¬ 
tors* pay- -..Page 23 

on deal: Wall Street's big banks 
will collect the lion's share of about 
£60 million in fees and expenses 
from the takeover of Amoco by 
British Petroleum_Rage 23 

Laura Ashley: The troubled cloth¬ 
ing retailer is parting company 
with its second chief executive in a 
year. David Hoare._Rage 23 

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose 
29.4 points to dose at 54622. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index fell 
from 104.4 to 103.8 after a fall from 
$1.6325 to $1.6294 and from 
DM2.9076 to DM2^914..-Paee26 

Rugby union: The possibility of a 
British League beginning at the 
start of the coming season ap¬ 
peared to be increasing after devel¬ 
opments yesterday_Rage 44 

Football: Aston Villa revealed that 
they had rqected an offer of 
£10 minion from Manchester Uni¬ 
ted for Dwight Yorke. appearing to 
bring to an aid the protracted 
transfer saga_!— Page 40 

Golf: Lee Westwood has his best 
chance of winning a major champ¬ 
ionship when the US PGA Champ¬ 
ionship begins at the Sahalee 
Country Club in Seattle_Page 42 

Cricket: Jonty Rhodes steered the 
South Africans away from a second 
defeat at Heading!ey with an in¬ 
nings of 90 in their match against a 
Counties Select XI-Rage 41 

Lottery cash for Scottish films 
■ More than 13,000 cans of film, many of them filled with 
unique historic images of Scotland’s cultural and social history 
over the past 100 years, are to be preserved and catalogued 
thanks to a grant of £377,000 from the Heritage Lottery Pond. 
The oldest piece of moving image shows die Gordon Highland¬ 
ers leaving for the Boer War in 1899__ Page 10 

BcKflccHrippfng yam: New films 
this week include Firelight, the tale 
of a French governess chosen by 
the master of a Victorian country 
bouse to bear his htar, and £te* 
Bayou, a family chronicle of black 
America---Page 31 

A star is sought: A new record 
label. Vox Humana, is searching 
for Britain's answer to Crime Diem 
— a big voice with worldwide 
appeal_____l_Page 32 

Chimes reborn: Orson Welles'S 
Shakespeare fantasy. Chimes at 
Midnight* has been reborn bn the 
Chichester stage with Simon Cal¬ 
low playing F&Istaff—-Page 33 

Sokflere’ tales: A new play at foe 
Edinburgh Fringe consists of sol¬ 
diers telling audiences what it is 
like id kiD .——Rage 33 

TOMORROW I 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ARTS 
Embrace, the coming 
men of British pop,kfss 
and make up with 
Oaisis and Verve , r 

■ media. 
Ed Needham, ecSfog 
of hit magazine^™*, 
explains why the boys 
like his toy 

Dry dock: Bill Frost visits a £330-a- 
night hospftal Whare stars such as 
Caroline Aherne and Eric Clapton 
have come to terms with their 
addictions —'__ Paae 17 

Victorian Internet: In the 19th cen¬ 
tury foe telegraph was considered 
as exciting a rcvotationary device 
as the Internet--Page 35 

Great Russian: Rater the Great 
mucked m with, dodkers building 
warships at Deptford, but was as 
brute!-as Stalin—:J*age34 

Doctor's orders: Dr Thomas Stut- 
taford reports on foot fungi from 
dirty swnmhing pools, heatstroke, 
ear infections, travel sickness and 
female hygiene_;_!_Page 16 

Bargataa of the week: . Stay in a 
medieval bam in CornWafl. go 
camping in Iceland or put on your 
blue suede shore far Efrfc Week jh 
Memphis, Tennessee;——Page 36 

Terrorism is a global enterprise in 
which the criminals enjoythe.ad- 
.vantage.;They pick foe time. the 
placed foe means and the message. 
Our. best defence is unshrinking 
condemnation of'foe thugs,' a fifth' 
resolve not to be intmudaied aod 
redoubled efforts to see thatthey 
face justice — The Japan Times 

Sense bn censorship 
Given the growing availability of 
pornographic material by nail 
aider and through foe Internet it 
must be better to attempt to police 
this market in a more sophisticated 
way rather than taking refuge in 
old rules---——Page N 

Hostile takeover 
No sooner had Peter Manddson 
departed on holiday this week than 
John Prescott was waving a pass 

. key over his red box. Only waving 
it, of course; far be it from Mr 
Prescott, as his office quickly 
emphasised, actually to pick the 
lock.___ RageW 

Ideal homes 
Design regulations accommodat¬ 
ing the needs of ethnic minorities 
run the risk of a rigidity which 
crushes foe variety of British 
culture-Page 19 

T1MHAMES 
John Prescott is now seen by most 
as a principled and endearingly 
honest land of fellow: a sort of cross 
between Les Dawson and Norman 
Tehbit—-Page 18 

PETER ACKROYD 
K is my earnest belief that the 
nature and inheritance of the Brit¬ 
ish Library may run the risk of 
bring destroyed by one misguided 
decision----Page 18 

DERWENT MAY 
The new danger comes from ge¬ 
netically modified farm crops, and 
what they might do to the insects 
andweedseedsih^romanybinis, 
like yeUow^hanuners, depend on 
for food__*_^_-Page 18 

Ralph HtekattB, novelist; Henri 
Zlegjleir/:F)nmch aircraft pioneer: 
John Aflfcenheed, headmaster Isi¬ 
dore Kerman, horese-racing 
executive   —— -Page 21 

Fbfce leadership and efficiency; 
Lord Wakeham on Princes and foe 
press; Libby Purves’s article on 
Princes’freedom-Page 19 
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□ General: northern England and 
North Wales wiU have rah mplaces. 
South Wales and the rest ot England 
wfll be dry with sunny spells. Heavy 
rain in western Scotland will eese but 
it wffl remain overcast and foggy wfth 
drizzle. In eastern Scotland skies win 
brighten in Jhe fate afternoon as the 
rari dears. Rain in Northern Ireland 
will ease to a little drizzle in places. 
□ London, SE England, E Angfla, 
Central S England: sunny spells. 

W to NW wind. Max 23C (73F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh^ Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Ffitb, WE Scot¬ 
land: rain moving In but brightening 
later. Moderate to fresh SWwndL Max 
20C (68F). 
□ SW Scotiand, Glasgow, Centra! 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland: 
heavy ran, then dtizzte. Moderate to 
fresh SW wind. Max 19C (66F). 
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but skies brightening. Moderate to 
fresh S to SWwkid. Max.lGC (61F). 
□ N Ireland: dull with rain easing to 
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£ 90s 
33 68 5 
36 95 3 
SO ESI 
33 91 h 
za ei 
38 97* 
35 958 
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a 795ft 
3T 88* 
2B 82a 
37 99S 
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31 68 a 
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n at t 
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inflation report 

* 

By Janet Bush 
Economics Editor 

STERLING fell, gflt yields' fell to record 
lows and the stock market rallied as the City 
reacted to the Bank of England’s latest infla¬ 
tion report as .evidence that interest rates 
have how peaked. ; 

The Bank acknowledged that an econom- 
icstowdown is now evidently underway and 
that this would weaken inflationary pres¬ 
sure. But it noted that inflation has re¬ 
mained above die Governments 2L5per r^nt 
target and that it may be ififfimlt to avoid a 
temporary rise in inflation over the next 
year before it falls back to target. ft said that 

the interest rate response would depend on 
how far and for how king inflation is expect¬ 
ed to remain above target. 
• Despite the Bank's refusal to rule out a fur¬ 
ther interest rate rise, the City generally in- 
terpi eted the tone of the BankYanalysis as 
more dovish and adjusted their positions in 
die market accordingly. 

The pound's effective index against a bas- 
ketof currencies coded the dayat 103& com¬ 
pared with 104.4 on Tuesday. Staling lost 
about IK pfennigs against the mark to dose 
atDM2J»l£ 

On the GoyenunezitVbcBid^market, gilt 
yields hit record lows oh the assumption 
that base rates will go no further. The yield 

on the ten-year benchmark bond, which 
stood at abom 7.4 per cent when the Govern¬ 
ment came to power last May, yesterday hit 

'55 per cent—its lowest since the mid-1960s. 
The stock market rallied modestly, posh¬ 

ing the FTSE 100 index 29.4 points higher to 
endatS.4612. - • • 

The CSty was particularly cheered try 
news that average earnings growth has 
eased bade, foiling to 5.0 per cent in May 
from April's 5l4 per cent. Mervyn King. Dep¬ 
uty Governor of the Bank of England, said 
that, although there were distinct oddities in 
the figures, they were a step in the right di¬ 
rection and that the Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee undoubtedly welcomes them. The 

Bank clearly remains concerned about tight¬ 
ness in the labour market against the back¬ 
ground of further foils in unemployment in 
the latest figures published yesterday. On 
earnings, it does not fed comfortable with 
annual growth above 45 per cent and h is 
dearly banking on a rise in unemployment 
to damper down wage pressures. 

Economists at ABN AMRO said: “Until 
there is dear evidence that the labour mar¬ 
ket has begun to ‘loosen', a tightening bias 
to the MPCs rate policy will remain, a slow¬ 
ing economy and the ongoing pain of manu¬ 
facturers notwithstanding.” 

The Bank of England has become more 
pessimistic on economic growth since its 

May Inflation Report and is now* emphasis¬ 
ing some of the risks to growth from the eco¬ 
nomic crisis in Asia and from declines in 
markets around the world. However, Mr 
King puts the chance of a recession at only 
one in eight. It expects die economy to contin¬ 
ue slowing until early next year but then pre¬ 
dicts that output will begin to rise, partly 
helped by a pick-up in public spending. 

Mr King dismissed fears that extra public 
spending will add to inflation. He said the 
impact on prices would be marginal and the 
Chancellor's plans would ensure that fiscal 
policy was on a stable and sustainable path. 

Commentary, page 25 
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-wingmaus* 
Government 

FEARS are 
ness that 
could mount a crackdown an 
boardroom pay after yester¬ 
day^ attack by Stepbea By¬ 
ers, Chief Secretary to the 
Treasu^y.cmutflitydi^ectCR5, 
pay. The move ppuld come 
swiftly in legislationon compa- 
ny law planned for 2000. 

Mrftwrs*onslac^rtonutili: '■ 
ty pay comes after similar criti- : 
asm by Gordon Browii.atid " 
heightens expectation foatthe 
Treasury is poshing fcar tigjit 
guidelines bn all direcpars* ^ay 
m the government ^review ref . 
company law.- Utffity pay-wfil 
be dealt with by fbrfhcbmlng 
legislation on utifify regular. 
Son that was initiated ly the. 
Department of-Trade arid fa- 
dustiy. But the inatastogbr vo¬ 
cal attacks on pay by the Treas-. 
ury are bong seen as a'precur- 
sor to a wider move. . 

Ruth Lea, head of policy at 
the Institute of Directors, said: 
There are concerns that the 
Government could go farther 
than the utilities, They would 
do so at thdr peril Tins is big 
business they are talking 
about interfering in.” 

The Treasury is concerned 
that spiralling directors’ pay- 
will trigger inflation. The Gov¬ 
ernment will also want to be 
seen to stamp on boardroom 
excesses as it tries to ericour^ 
age restraint on general pay. 

bffitynu^beshcwnTrOTl the 
boardroem • down. : f Ssopte 

Jnxustrecognise that todays ex¬ 
cessive pay increase could be 
tomorrow's interest rate rise 
or mortgage increase.” 

. ."His comments c”tw» in the 
wate of Treasury analysis of a 

; surety of ffirectors* pay by the 
. magazine' Utility Week that 
showed.that utility executives' 
pay had climbed IB jper cent 
jastyearwith some chief execu¬ 
tives' enjoying. a 40. per cent 
jumpm remuneration. 
: The TUG said yesterday it 
wanted a fuB extension of the 
planned legislation to tie utili¬ 
ty (firectOTs’paytoperform- 
ance standards. The threat of 
laws tomake boardroom pay 

■- more accountable was laid out 
. last month when the Goverh- 

ntoto puMished its response to 
..consultations. .on the Utility 
Regulation Green Paper. 

The TUC wants workers to 
beguaranteed aplace an remu¬ 
neration committees. Iris also 
fobbying the Government to 
force businesses to publish foe 
reasomng behind decisions on 

■ executive pay along withinfqr- 
Tnatim about how the pay at 

■ the top^rdates to that attfae Bot¬ 
tom. H wants companies to be 
compelled to set out ratios of 
the highest paid to the lowest 
and to show, tow the overall 
pay toR is distrilbuted. John 
Monks, General Secretary, de- 

Laura Ashley 
chief leaves 

within a year 
By Sarah Cunningham 

r 
W Byere sakt “Ray response scrfoedtheittnuneratiob cbm- 

mittees that set directors'.pay 
as “the last real dosed sboir. 

Arguinaits from the TUC to: 
die Government are' befog 
badoed by Ibe Low Pay Unit, 
which is demandin g more-ac¬ 
countability over pay. 

Tto, IoD and the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry want 
companies to be free to set the 
pay oftheirexeaitrves. Utility 
com panics couki be forced to 
put ti»ar,: remuncratitm -pack¬ 
ages to a .sharehdder vote at 
annual meetings.v 

The Governments rewetv of 

Commcntajy.page25 
Boardroomcxeess, page 27 

LAURA ASHLEY, the trou¬ 
bled dotting retailer, is part¬ 
ing company with its second 
chief executive in a year. 

David Hoare. who was 
brought in to drag the compa¬ 
ny bade from the mink, is leav¬ 
ing after only nine months in 
the job. He will be replaced 
from tomorrow by a manager 
from the Malaysian group 
that bailed out Laura Ashley 
earlier tins year. 

Richard Pennycook. the fi¬ 
nance director, who joined 
oily in March, is also to leave. 
John Thornton. Laura Ash¬ 
ley's, chairman, will stay, but 
the board will nonetheless be 
dckniiiated by executives from 
Malayan United Industries 
(MUI), the conglomerate that 
in April paid £43.7 million for 
its 40 per cent stake 

Mr Hoare stands to receive 
about £20(1000 compensation, 
while Mr Pennycook is likely 
to collect E40JXK). 

Laura Ashley plans to cut 20 
percent of its head office staff, 
ar a total cost of E25 million in 
redundancy payments. The 
sum win be taken as a provi¬ 
sion in its first-half results. It 
said savings should be about 
B million a year. 

Mr Hoare. a management 

consultant who took over from 
Ann Iverson, the controversial 
American chief executive, 
when she was ousted last year, 
will be replaced by his deputy. 
Victoria Egan, who used to 
toad a retailing company with¬ 
in MUI. She joined in May. 

Mr Hoare’s departure fol¬ 
lows that of Sir Bernard Ash¬ 
ley. a joint founder and former 
chairman, who resigned from 
the board in June. Nicholas 
Ashley, Sir Bernard's son, re¬ 
mains a non-executive. Dino 
Adriana chief executive of J 
Sainsbury and a nonexecutive 
at Laura Ashley, has also re¬ 
cently resigned. 

Stephen Cox, the group di¬ 
rector of legal and commercial 
services, said that Mr Hoare 
had "joined on the basis that 
he would stabilise the compa¬ 
ny. and that has been done” 

The company said that cur¬ 
rent trading had been stable 
and in tine with internal expec¬ 
tations. Sales are believed to 
be well down, although the 
amount of trading at a dis¬ 
count is also believed to be low¬ 
er. That should set it in line for 
a full-year loss of £17 million, 
before the exceptional costs. 

Commentary, page 25 
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Jobs lost in 
wine merger 

The merger of Victoria Wine 
and Threshers wfli result in 
some 300 stores being closed 
within three years, costing 
1,000 jobs. Closure of one of 
the head offices will bring fur¬ 
ther job cuts. The new compa¬ 
ny will be the country's second- 
largest drinks seller. Page 25 

Airtours climbs 
Shares in Airtours rose 8)6p to 
396p after it announced book¬ 
ing levels up 16 per cent on last 
year. Airtours plans to cut ca¬ 
pacity to “maximise profitabili¬ 
ty”. Page 28 

■ Service failures; Brian Souter, left, and Stagecoach finance director Keith Cochrane 

Anger over punctuality 
bonus to FirstGroup 
ByFraser Nelson 

NORTH Western Trains, the 
FirstGroup subsidiary being 
threatened with legal action 
for running an “atnxsoiis” 
service -in Manchester, has 
been awarded a £355,000 gov- 
ermhent bonus for ite punctu¬ 
ality. 

In one of the mcKt bizarre fi¬ 
nancial awards since privati¬ 
sation began, John O'Brien, 
the franchising director, has 
authorised the bonus even 
though cancellations oh First- 
Group’s Manchester fine 
have almost trebled. 

The hews emerged three 

days after Chris Mnlligan. di¬ 
rector-general of Manchester 
Passenger Transport Authori¬ 
ty. travelled to London to ask 
Mr CTBrien to use whatever 
powers he has to force First- 
Group to improve the rapidly 
deteriorating service. 

The payment also angered 
toe RMT Trade Union. It 
said: “We are astounded. 
Manchester PTE has read the 
riot act to FirstGroup, but still 
they are picking up bonuses.” 

Opraf, the rail franchising 
office, said itpaid the bonus— 
on top of a Tl 60 million annu¬ 
al subsidy — because North 
Western Trains has met "com¬ 

plicated” benchmarks linked 
to the British Rail days. 

Stagecoach, chaired by Bri¬ 
an Souter, sufficed the most 
from Opraf s incentive system 
— and was charged £817,000 
for failures on its South West 
Trains franchise. But its Lon¬ 
don commuter service, which 
runs from Waterloo station, 
was not included in the top 
ten punctuality offenders 

Opraf today discloses the 
punctuality data from April to 
June. The Go-Ahead Group, 
which runs the London to Ox¬ 
ford lines, was fined £625X100 
by Mr O’Brien's office for 
punctuality dtffidencies. 

Drill’s pay 
soars at 
Arsenal 

By Jason Nisse 

DAVID DEIN, deputy chair¬ 
man of Arsenal football dub, 
was paid E525.000 by the Pre¬ 
miership and FA Cup winners 
Last year, a rise of288 per cem. 

On top of this remuneration 
Mr Dein sold 1,419 shares, re¬ 
alising an estimated £326 mil¬ 
lion at yesterdays price of 
£2200 per Ofex traded share. 

His remuneration makes 
him the best paid director in 
British football and with the- 
share sale he received more 
than the team’s best paid play¬ 
er, Dennis Bergkamp. who is 
said to earn £2 million a year. 

Success showed through in 
Arsenal's accounts, with turno¬ 
ver up nearly 50 per cent at 
£40.4 million in the year to 
May 31- This turned a pre-tax 
loss of £1.6 million in 1996-97 
into a profit of £5.93 minion. 

However, success brought 
soaring pay, with the wage bill 
rising from £153 million to 
£21.9 million. Arsenal yester¬ 
day declined to confirm the 
highest paid director was Mr 
Don but said pay increases 
were approved by the board. 

merger bonanza 

,.V<r 
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waul streets tog tanks-s® 

*n fees and expenses ^iram foe takeover t^ Atao- 

■fisSsaawSSF' trams of lawyqrsfand an amiyof 

typaint City ootporate fmanoere who may 

havetovedthatBPAmotoheraWedanew bid 
feb<man2a.iAccorffing to Acquisitions Month- 
fy, "bid fees ;uonnafly average between 03 per 
cert and 1 percent a? the value of the target For 
BP, tfte.total Wn iqmeserts just 02 per cat of 
t3he.$44 bfifim offer far Amoco. However, bid¬ 
ders in transactions of this scale are normally 
able to inristthat the fee be decoupled from the 
aze of the target company. - ' . 

The investment bank fees witl^be partly oonffi- 
tionaf -on. success, with Morgan Stanley^ finked 
to. tbe^^tevel of prenuum adneved over the stodc 
price. However, BP is befievrd to have masted on 

'A 

a cap on fee paid to JP MorgarL A team of just 
four bankers worked on the deal at JP Morgan 
BPlsbelievedtohavedoneimiriiofiheworkin- 
houre » reduce expenses and avoid leaks. 

The level of secrecy has astounded the City. 
The British oil company attributes the lack of 
v^iispermg toa decision not to infonn stockbro¬ 
kers or public relations consultants, “We didn’t 
tell brokers of PR agencies,” said one inrider. 

Bui at least one sleuth from a wire service is 
believed to have got it almost right On Mon¬ 
day, to called BP arto ariced whether tto compa¬ 
ny was going to announce a bid far Amoco that 

afternoon at 34m The BP spokesman replied, 
truthfully: “Na" The bid was announced the 
next day. 
□ Fear of job losses is grippmg America’s Mid 
West after toe BP Amoco announcement Tire 
governor of Ohio and the mayor of Cleveland 
yesterday promised incentives to BP in an at¬ 
tempt to prevent a relocation to Chicago, Amo- 
oo*s headquarters. The merger will lead to 6,000 
job fosses, mainly in the US. Job losses are ex¬ 
pected at Amoco but two thirds of the 2X00 stall 
at BP'S Cleveland headquarters are id be laid off 
and the balance transferred to Chicago. 
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Bill Gates 
‘must give 
open court 
testimony’ 

From Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

BILL GATES has lost his per¬ 
sonal privacy as well as a 
legal argument in the run-up 
to the biggest anti-trust battle 
of the decade. 

The world's richest man 
was scheduled to give secret 
pre-trial evidence yesterday 
but his testimony was delayed 
after a ruling that the Micro- 
soli chairman must answer 
questions about anti-competi¬ 
tive behaviour in open court. 

Mr Gates pulled out of the 
interview because he feared 
Microsoft's bade secrets 
would be revealed. A judge 
had taken the unusual step of 
making public Mr Gates'dep¬ 
osition. a pre-trial testimony. 

The deposition was sched¬ 
uled to lake place at a secret 
location in Seattle, where Mi¬ 
crosoft is based. The trial will 
begin next month. 

Media organisations bad 
forced the judge to throw 
open the deposition, citing an 
anti-trust law from the Rock¬ 
efeller era. Judge Jackson said 
to media lawyers: aT don't 
think there's any question un¬ 
der the statute that you have 
the right to do what you want 
to do but I hope you realise 
what effect you are having on 
these proceedings." 

Legal experts said the battle 
over Mr Gates' testimony 
could delay the start of the tri¬ 
al. This would suit Microsoft, 
which had tried to shift the 
court date to next year. The 
company is appealing against 
the ruling, calling it "messy". 
Mr Gates’ lawyers are negoti¬ 
ating with the Justice Depart¬ 
ment about keeping secret doc¬ 
uments out of the deposition. 

In the last two weeks. Mr 
Cates has sold $350 million 
(£215 million) of Microsoft 
shares, according to (he Secu¬ 
rities and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion. Bundles totalling 35 mil¬ 
lion shares, or L5 per cent of 
Microsoft equity, were placed 
on the market at about $100 
each. 

BICC to trim optical 
fibres in soft market 

By Adam Jones 

BICC which is shedding 2,000 
jobs in its energy cable busi¬ 
ness, is having to streamline 
its optical fibre operation 
because prices have fallen fur¬ 
ther than expected- 

Alan Jones, chief executive, 
said the market for optical 
fibres, used in telecommunica¬ 
tions, is growing more slowly 
in Europe than predicted 

He said BICC is looking 
mainly at tightening the proc¬ 
esses involved in manufactur¬ 
ing the fibre rather than shed¬ 
ding staff. 

However, he admitted there 
may be a small number of job 
cuts at the main European opti¬ 
cal fibre plant in Deeside, near 
Liverpool, which employs 
about -100-500 people. 

Cuts in the energy cables 
business, which has been 
plagued by oversupply, are 
largely complete. By the end of 
the year. the number of em¬ 
ployees at the energy cables 
arm will have fallen by 2,000, 
a drop of 30 per cent. 

BICC had expected the 
Office of Fair Trading to dear 
a complex asset swap with 
Delta, which was the centre¬ 
piece of this restructuring, 
more quickly than it did. As a 
result, BICC incurred extra 
costs of “a couple of million 
pounds or so”, said Mr Jones. 

"Notwithstanding continu¬ 
ing difficult conditions in the 
cables markets, the benefits of 
rationalisation in the Europe- 

D£S JENSON 

Falling prices are forcing Alan Jones, chief executive of BICC. to streamline production 

an energy cable market are 
now gathering momentum 
and will become increasingly 
evident in the results in 1999." 

BICC said there are continu¬ 
ing improvements at Balfour 
Beatty, the construction arm, 
where first-half profits almost 
doubled to £30 million. Vis¬ 
count Weir, chairman, said: 
"The momentum of profit 
growth is being maintained." 

Balfour Beatty recently won 
a £100 million contract to re¬ 
new track and signalling cm 
the approaches to Euston sta¬ 
tion, London. The work is the 
first part of the modernisation 
of the West Coast Main line to 
Scotland. 

Overall profits before tax in 
the first half of 1998 were £35 
million after an £11 million re¬ 
structuring charge on the sale 

of Australian businesses. The 
profits were down from £55 
million in the same period last 
year. Group turnover fell from 
£2.06 billion to £1.91 billion. 

Earnings per share before 
exceptional rose from 4.6p to 
4.7p. The interim dividend has 
been held at 4p, payable cm 
January 4,1999. 

Tempos, page 26 

British 
Land takes 

stake in 
Selfridges 

' By Sarah Cunningham 

BID speculation surrounded 
Selfridges yesterday after Brit¬ 
ish Land disclosed it had 
bought a 3.15 per cent stake m 
-the department store group. 

British Land, which is led 
by John Ritblat, is believed to 
have built up the shares in two 
chunks in the past week. John 
Weston-Smith. finance direc¬ 
tor. said: "We looked at it be¬ 
cause of the property asset and 
the share price." .Until the 
shares rose yesterday^ Se[fridg¬ 
es was worth less on the stock 
market than the £325 million 
value of its Oxford Street site. 

Mr Weston-Smith would 
not comment on whether Brit¬ 
ish Land might become in¬ 
volved in a bid for Selfridges, 
but said it saw great potential 
for the site. **lt has a wonderful 
pitch, one of the best there is." 

Shares of Selfridges started 
trading at 236p last month 
when it was demerged from 
the Sears group, but fell to a 
low of 204p. The news of Brit¬ 
ish Land's purchase pushed 
the shares up 17p to 221 Mp. 

“Iris possible that Ritblat is 
trying to negotiate himself into 
some sort of development role. 
The hotel tease runs out in 
2001 and it needs redevelop¬ 
ing," one City analyst said yes¬ 
terday. The Selfridge Hotel, 
which is behind the store, is 
leased by Thistle Hotels. 
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Morning Star embraces share culture 
By Raymond Snoddy 

Media Editor 

THE MORNING STAR, the 
last communist daily in the 
English-speaking world, is 
reaching tor the share mecha¬ 
nism with renewed vigour to 
payoff its debt and fund expan¬ 
sion. 
Supporters are being offered 

the chance to invest up to 
£20.000 at £1 a share in the 
venture that is just starting to 
recover from a bout of faction¬ 
al in-fighting and a five-week 
strike earlier in the summer. 
The People’s Press Printing 

Society, the co-operative which 
owns the Morning Star, is not, 
however, about to try to float 
on the Stock Exchange. 

Richard Maybin. the newspa¬ 
per's business manager, said 
that not only would no divi¬ 
dends be paid, but each share¬ 
holder, however many shares 
are held, would still only get 
one vote. 
The hope is to use the share 

option scheme to raise the 
£120,000 needed to pay off 
debts and to go ahead with a 

plan to ensure that the paper 
can come out with 12 pages eve¬ 
ry day from September. At the 
moment the Morning Star has 
12 pages cm three days a week 
and eight pages on the other 
days. 
So far about £40,000 has 

been raised through donations 
that are non-returnable and 
share options that can at least 

be sold on in future. At the mo- 
.menL The Morning Star. un¬ 
der John Haylett, its reinstated 
editor — his original sacking 
prompted . the acrimonious 
strike — is selling about 7,000 
copies a day. 

* “Bat its an influential reader- 
ship — trade unions.Govern¬ 
ment and companies," insisted 
Mr Maybin- . 

CGU 
Merger integration gathering pace 

Annualised future cost savings estimated to increase to £270m 
from £225m 

Severe weather claims, £129m higher than 1997, competition 
and a number of large claims in general insurance reduced 
the operating profit before taxation to £2S0m 

Strong progress in life and savings business with new sales 
up 28% and life profits 19% higher at constant exchange rates 

Interim dividend increased by 8% 

■ 
frinaotlu 

‘ tw 
VguradSted . 

6 months 
1997 

Restated M? 
Unaudited 

Life premium income £3,43401 £2.952m 

General prexmum income £4,636m £4,615m 

Operating profit before taxation £280m £503m 

.Opcrating.earnings per ordinary share 13.3p 27.2p 

Net profit attributable to ordinary shareholders frii £267m £636m 

• Interim dividend per ordinary share 13J2Sp 11 ^7p 

Shareholders' funds £8,73Sm £S.0i7m 
f3112.«rrj 

Notes: (i) 1097 results restated ui average exchange rates 

iii) Includes realised investment gains, merger expenses and equalisation provisions 

CGU pic 
A world-class insurer created through the merger of Commercial Union and General Accident 

St. Helen's, I Ltodershaft, London. EC3P3DQ Internet: http://www.cgupic.com 

The CGU 1998 Interim report will be circulated to shareholders on 4 September 1998 and copies can be 

requested from the Shareholder Relations Team at the address above or by telephoning 0171 662 8866. 

Shire rescue 

shares recovery 
By Paul Dorman 

SHIRE Pharmaceuticals be¬ 
lieves that if may have found a 
solution to production, prob¬ 
lems after an explosion at the 
New Jersey factory that sup¬ 
plies the active ingredient for 
its biggest selling product 

Shire's shares, which fell af¬ 
ter the explosion last week, re¬ 
covered 39.5p to 362JSp yester¬ 
day on news of the plan. Rolf 
Stahel. chief executive, hopes 
to transfer its supplier's per¬ 
mits and contracts to another 
manufacturer. Shire is in talks. 
with three potential partners, 
but still needs to - win the ap¬ 
proval of.die US Food and 
Drug Administration. 

The company had warned 
that production of Adderall 
and DextroStat, its treatments 
for hyperactivity in children, 
could be disrupted for up to a 
year. This prompted analysts 
to cut profit forecasts. 

With the go-ahead from the 
US regulators, “we could be 
up and running without any 
disruption to the supply line", 
Mr Stahel said. 

Shire reported first-half prof¬ 
its of £5.4 million, a big im¬ 
provement an last year's 
£41,000. toss, reflecting the US 
acquisition of the Richwood 
marketing operation, a year 
ago. Strong growth in Adder- 
all's sales led-a 146 per cent 
jump in Shire Richwootfs reve¬ 
nues to $43J million (£26-9 
million). UK. sales erf calcium 
supplements and other prod¬ 
ucts grew by 26 per cent to £6.5 
million. The group* total sales 
trebled to £40.1 million. 

ShirehasjustlaunchedCar- 
batrol, an epilepsy treatment it 
said has been well received. It 
reported encouraging phase 
m trial ‘restilts, for galan- 
tamine, a treatment foe Alzhe¬ 
imer's disease. ; 

Until last week, tire poten¬ 
tial of gatentamine and other 
drugs .made Shire, Britain's 
fourth largest pharmaceuti¬ 
cals company by market capi¬ 
talisation. were valued at 
about £500 million. 
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BT to pay$lbn for 
stake in Concert 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

BT is to pay MCI. the US tele¬ 
communications group, $1 bil¬ 
lion (about £614 million) for its 
24.9 per cent stake in Concert 
Communications. 

The purchase will go ahead 
immediately after the MCI- 
WoridCom merger is complet¬ 
ed and was agreed under tire 
terms of the joint venture 
agreement between BT and 
MCI when Concert was first 
established in 1993. 

The Si billion purchase will 
mean that BT has taken 100 
per cent ownership of Concert. 

which supplies international 
telecommunications services 
for the corporate sector. 

As part of last months glo¬ 
bal venture with AT&T, the 
US telephone company will be 
appointed as a non-exclusive 
distributor of Concert services - 
in the US.These willbesold as 
AT&T Concert Services but 
there are no plans for aT&T to 
take a stake m Concert itself. 

After completion of the 
MCl-WoridCam merger MCI 
will continue to distribute Con¬ 
cert services in the US. 
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Beecham man to 
replace Chilver 

HUGH COLLUM, the long^serving chief financial officer of 
SmithKiine Beecham, is to replace Lord Chilver as gmirman 
of Ghiroscfeno^the drag dei^opmenl company wtyse first 
important product is to be sold by Zeneca, the rival Bntish 
pharmaceuticals group. Chirosaence’s long-lasting local air- 
aesthetic was licensed to Zeneca in a deal that Panmure Gor- 
don estimates could be worth£250niilKon to the smaller com¬ 
pany. The drug is currently being reviewed by industry 

regulators. ' • 
Mr CoUum, 57, joined Beecham as finance director ml987, 

having previously ‘ been finance director of Cadbury 
Schweppes. SmilhKline Beecham executives are expected to 
retire at 60. His other directorships include M&G Group, the 
investment managers, and Safeway.-, Bob Jackson, Chiro- 
sdence's UKresearch and development director, has taken 
cat the additional responsibility for the group’s R&D in Seat¬ 
tle, taking over from David Galas. Dr Galas, former presi¬ 
dent of Darwin Molecular, the Seattle company that Chiro- 
sdence acquired two years ago, is planning to return to. 
academia, though he will continue to-act as an adviser. 

Telemetrix warning 
TELEMETRIX. the troubled electronic components compa¬ 
ny, gave warning that the crisis in Asia could affect its serrri- 
conauctor sales. The company, which two months ago found 
a buyer for its stake in lasswnaking COT Corporation, report¬ 
ed profits of £33 million (£2J million) for Zetex and Trend, its 
UK subsidiaries. Overall, the soup reported losses for the six 
months to June 27 of flCLS million compared with a pre-tax 
profit of £2.6 million, the previous year. Loss per share was 
8.4p compared with earnings of 2.1p. There is uo dividend. 

Seagram income rises 
SEAGRAM, the drinks and entertainment group, increased 
net income from‘$M8 million (£88 million) to $324 million in 
the fourth quarter and from $502 million to $946 million in 
the year to June 30. For the year, earnings per share rose from 
$136 to $2.70. Edgar Bronfman Jr, Seagram's president and 
chief executive officer, said: “Universal has made steady 
progre^ store Seagram aaiuired it three years ago and its 19 
per cent gain in the quarterand 24 per emit gain for the full 
year were exceptioinaL”' .. 

Siemens sales drive 
SIEMENS has,launched a glossy brochure and.video pack 
advertising the rale of its NomTjraeridemicxochtoplantina 
bid. to save U00 jobs. Last-month Siemens announced plans 
to dose the plant only a year after it Svas opened-The German 
company has teamed up with the Government to produce a 
marketing pack, which will be sent to 500 potential buyers 
around the world. Analysts ray the £500 million price tag re¬ 
portedly sfd by Siemens will put pff prospective fodders. Pric¬ 
es in the semiconductor maritet have Men dramatically. 

Mayflower gels hostile 
MAYFLOWER,.the car bodies group, tried to pressure Den¬ 
nis. the bus and fire truck maker, into recommending its hos¬ 
tile bid for the company yesterday. Mayflower said that a ri¬ 
val mergerproftosai from Henlys would not getacash boost 
from Volvo, the Swedish carmakertftatis taking a stake of up 
to 10 per cent in .Henlys. In its current form, the all-share 
Henfrs offer is worth about 362p per Dennis share, com¬ 
pared, with the 450p'that Mayflower.is offering in cash and 
aftemafives.'• /■ -• 
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inisfers are begmrung 
to souiid increasingly. 

_initatfid^flwrinipo- 
tence ia relation to directors’jay. 
White top salaries seem to be en¬ 
joying theMagra effect. Govern’": 
raent exhortations that compa- 
nies should practise seffrestnunt 
drop limply into the fast-fiffing 
archive of used soumHaaes. . 

Pre-ekcbon promises prevent 
a move from pleas to penalties., 
via the rofrodnctioa of a higher 
rate of income tax whirfr wraifrl. 
at least, .allow the excftoiuGr to 
tateitsaitoffeecx»porategeQex- 
osUy before offending executives' 
demanded even lagfier-rises to- 
compensate for their increased 
tax all ButChanceDor Gordon 
Brown has singled nut over-paid 
executives as public enemies and 
Stephen Byers has dearly been 
recruited to. the. cause. . Byers's 
rabble-rousing comments yester- 
day added to the exhortations the 
threat of action. The 

off private sector pay 
message that "It could be you" is 

IMW UI4UC &UWU1TV 
ly told to issue instructions to re- 
muneratfon committeesr If, as 
now seems likely, foe 'Govern¬ 
ment intends to interfere with 
top wages in unregulated indus¬ 
try, it is heading into dangerous 
territory. 

Does the administration that 
has given, us a nrinimiim wage 
now intend to prescribe a maxi-, 
mum? If so, it should think 
again. In foe enterprise culture 
that Messrs Blair and Brawn are 
so keen to encourage, earning po¬ 
tential can hardly be capped. The 

tiheworkerstoaimhighasit^to 
persuading punters to buy lot¬ 
tery tkiets. 

Yet there is a growing fear that 
the Treasury is seekh^ a mecha¬ 
nism ft can 
es for executive pay restraint be¬ 
ing flouted The popular tcch- 
niqueof naming ana shaming 
has been suggested by the Chan¬ 
cellor fcui the evidence is thata Ht- 
tte bad publicity is generally seen, 
to be a small price to pay far an 
(rajdecent pay rise. Mbn^ may 
not buy you everything but it 
does provide foe wherewithal to. 
be insulted in comfort ' 

Naming an^ . shaming only 
worked so effectively for Helen 
lidded m her former guise as a 
Treasury Minister, because the 
-‘“asmis-seDersshewas viB- 

undmtood the veiled 
: that they would not be al- . 

Jowed to partake in foe business 
bonanza expected to be general- 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

(Erector's pay package an- 
' would be unwieldy and, 
7, infective. Shareholders 
1 not run companies: that 

entrust to their board, 
if they &d that foe board is not 

already have i 
vote against it 

The evidence so for is that top 
salary' packages concern foe 
Chancellor more than the people 
who are paying them. 

pound could suddenly descend 
into a rapid and inflationary de- 
dine. This, and a quite proper re¬ 
luctance to nail its colours to a 
very shaky mast, must be why 
foe Bank yesterday stepped 
short of calling a peak in interest 
rates despite foe obvious, and 
now acknowledged, extent of the 
economic slowdown. Leaving foe 
-ibflhy of another rate rise 

: in front of the markets 
I way to limit the extent 

Bank not yet 
a dovecote 

.-f iMHIUIWyMT 

skins. If the Government were to 
refuse to do business with compa-: 
nies whose pay policies it did not 
Eke, it would risk doing less foan 
the best by the taxpayer. 

Legislative changes that would 
require shareholders to approve 

British exporters dream at 
night of a £aE in sterling. 
The Bank of England* 

Mervyn King dearly has night- 
sweats about the same. 

He has candidly admitted that 
the Bank has no idea why ster¬ 
ling has appreciated 25 per cent 
and that, until there is a rational 
explanation. oStianVt are ob¬ 
sessed with foe idea that foe 

of any dedirein the pound as the 
economy slows farther. 

The Bank's determination to 
dress itself in hawk's feathers is 
not just a market tactic It seems 
determined to go on emphasis- 

foe upside risks to inflation 
'than the downside risks to 

Mr King is one of foe 
central bank- 

t even he indulged in some 
- central banker ly gob¬ 

ble yesterday when talk- 
t recession, a sign, any 

psycnoiogist wfll tell you. of dis¬ 
comfort “There is a non-negligi- 

ers, 

bfe but still relatively modest risk 
of negative growth," he said. 

Mr Kmg welcomed yester¬ 
day's easing in average earnings 
growth but said that there were 
some distinct oddities in the fig¬ 
ures: In any case, he came up 
with a new worry — the mini¬ 
mum wage — just as average 
earnings as a wide seem to be 
coming right. Setting the impact 

sideof ^^inSatkinbalance1 hrrt 
against the glowering potential 
of disinflation from the Asian cri¬ 
sis and a sharp correction in 
world stock markets on foe other 
does seem disproportionate. 

Of course, Mr king is right to 
point out that the markets are 
still far higher than they were 
when Alan Greenspan warned 
investors of irrational exuber¬ 
ance and one would not 
the Bank to pre-empt something 
as unpredictable as a stock mar¬ 
ket through monetary policy. 

Nevertheless, the betting has 
to be on the emerging and much 

more serious second-round ef¬ 
fects from Asia providing a com¬ 
pelling argument against tighter 
money in the months ahead. But 
the threat of a fall in sterling may 
provide just as stubborn a bam- 
er to a rate cut. The hawks are 
hovering, they have ran yet been 
transformed into doves. 

What’s in store 
for Selfridges? John RitbJar had no need of 

this column to awake him to 
(he bargain on sate at 

Selfridges. When we pointed out 
that shires in the newly floated 
company had slumped below the 
value of the properry assets, the 
shrewd Rifofat was already on 
his way to amassing a sizeable 
stake in foe business. 

He may only be taking a punt 
cvi someone else coming in to 
takeover the company but Rit- 
blat has the imagination and the 
expertise to do the deal himself. 
He will certainly have noted foe 

tial to devetep the Self ridge 
Into a top notch establish¬ 

ment He is already undertaking 
a redevelopment of the Great 
Eastern Hotel in the City, in part¬ 
nership with Patriot Hotels of the 

US and Sir Terence Conran. To¬ 
gether, they could work wonders 
on the Selfridge when the lease 
fails in in a couple of years. 

But what about the store. 
Might the ubiquitous Sir Ter¬ 
ence be tempted into taking over 
the Selfridges food hall? The 
store could accommodate a mas¬ 
sive Conran Shop and the guru 
of good taste could also advise on 
what other retailers might be al¬ 
lowed to enter the expensively re¬ 
vamped emporium. Rrtblat's oth¬ 
er business, the Conrad Rifobt 
property agency, knows all 
about letting retail property. 

it is a more exciting prospect 
than the rumour of another store 
taking over. Debenhams is do¬ 
ing a great job in its market 
niche, but it would be a shame if 
Terry Green was wooed into too 
grandiose expansion plans. 

Revolving doors 
BEGONE dull cares. The revolv¬ 
ing management door at Laura 
Ashley has now claimed chief ex¬ 
ecutive David Hoare, following a 
"successful Phase 1 stabilisation 
programme” and finance direc¬ 
tor Richard Pennycook, who has 
been "decentralised" The trou¬ 
ble is that the doors conveying 
customers into the shops nave 
not been revolving fast enough. 
One can only hope that new boss 
Victoria Egan, formerly of the 
Shangri-La Plaza, is really the 
person to break foe unwanted 
peace of the shop assistants. 

Merged drinks chains 

By Sarah CtmNmGHAM. retail correspondent 

THE merger ofVictoria Wine 
and Threshers wiflresult in 
300 stores being closed in the 
next three years with the loss 
of1,000jobs. Furfoerjob loss¬ 
es wfll occur when one Of foe 
head offices doses. 

The new company, which 
has yet to be named, vrifl be 
foe country* second-largest 
drinks seller, behind Tesoo 
and ahead of J Sainsbury. 

lt will be 50-50 owned by 
Whitbread,0wner afThresb- 
er, and Allied Domecq, own¬ 
er of Victoria Wine. Although 
the new company wffl not be 
foe largest drinks retailer, foe . 
Office of FairTratfing.is ex¬ 
pected to give foe moqger.. 
which sh(KiW be^j^fectiye.r 
from foe end ctf this.ufanijv 

• dose scrutiny. . • - / 
The two chains currently 

have about L50Q outlets 

apiece. Each company has 
been dosing about - 100 

: brandies a year for foe past 
two years, and that rate is set 

. to continue. 
A spokeswoman for Whit-. 

bread sakh foal alternative 
employment within either 
group would be offered to as 
many staffaspassible whose 
jobs disappear. 

The new .company wfll 
have , annual sales of more 
than H3.frfllioti-tind net as- 
setsofabout.£260m3Ban.An- 
alysts estimated that the cost 
savrogsvrotddbe around. £15 
.Urilficq _a; year.‘ There will 
.als© be substantial one-off ze- 
strudjiring costs in foe first- 

Alexander^ chief' 
executive of Afijed; ^Domecq 
Ketaflmg, will be chairman 
of the new company. Jerry 

Walton, currently managing 
director of Thresher, will be 
managing director of the busi¬ 
ness. Bob Wame, from Victo¬ 
ria Wine, will be the finance 

. director. 
A spokesman for Allied 

Domecq said that the compa¬ 
ny would have market share 
of between R5 per cent and 

.13 per cent; compared with 
Tesco’s 14 per cent J Sains- 
bury has about 12 per cent of 
the drinks market. . . 

However, foe new compa¬ 
ny^ share of the specialist off- 
licence market — exdiafing 
supermarkets —will be more 
than 40 per cent 

The point, of the merger:, 
both erffoe cpmpanies^aidy is. 
to buiki up market sfaare rmh- 
er than to cut co^s. 

Mr Alexander said: "With 
its position In the market¬ 

place arid its ability to 
achieve economies of scale, 
the company will be well 
equipped to deliver enhanced 
shareholder value for both Ai¬ 
ded and Whitbread.” 

Mr Walton said: *The take- 
home drinks market is attrac¬ 
tive but has been led by the 
supermarkets, who have 
used their scale to achieve effi¬ 
ciencies and thereby grow 
their market share. To com¬ 
pete effectively, a similar 
scale is essential” 

The Victoria Wine business 
trades under the names Victo¬ 
ria Wine, Victoria Wine Cel¬ 
lars, Haddows, Martha* 
Vineyard and The Firkin. 
.-The.- Thresher business, 

meanwhile, trades as Wine 
. Rack. Bottom* Up, Thresher 
Wine Shop, Drinks Cabin 
and Huttons. 

Northern 
‘safe’ with 
CalEnergy 
CALENERGY, the Ameri¬ 
can parent company of 
Northern Electricity, yester¬ 
day vowed to hold onto foe 
Tyneside utility despite the 
$4 bflfion (£2.45 billion) ac¬ 
quisition of MidAmerican 
Energy (Oliver August 
writes). 

A CalEnergy spokesman 
said: "Northern remains an 
integral part of our group 
and provides an important 
ptatfum for future growth.” 

CalEnergy is paying a 36 
per cent premium for Mid¬ 
American shares and will as¬ 
sume $1.4 bflfion in debt 

David Sokol CalEnergy 
executive chairman, said foe 
acquisition rtf Northern In 
1997 acted as a Trojan horse 
to gain eaperiise in transmis¬ 
sion and customer service be¬ 
fore tackling foe US market 
Financing for die acquisi¬ 
tion was in place and North¬ 
ern* position was safe. 

CGU expects to shed 
1,000 more jobs 

By Marianne Curphey 
insurance 

CORRESPONDENT 

CGU. the composite insurer 
formed from the link-up of 
Commercial Union and Gener¬ 
al Accident, said yesterday an 
extra 1,000 jobs would be lost 
on top of the 5.000 forecast at 
the time erf the merger. 

The insurer, which was re¬ 
porting for the first time as a 
merged company, unveiled a 
44 per cent drop in pre-tax op¬ 
erating profit from £503 mil¬ 
lion to £280 million for the six 
months tn the end of June due 
to severe weather claims, 
which were £129 million high¬ 
er than in 1997. 

life and savings business 
was up 28 per cent and life 
profits were 19 per cent higher 
at constant exchange rates. 
The UK life business will 
launch a single marketing 
group on October 1. Shares 
slipped I5p to £1030, having 

Scott: looked at operations 

Mien as far as 00.19 during 
the day. 

Bob Scott, chief executive, 
said when the merger was an¬ 
nounced the company predict¬ 
ed 5,000 job losses, 3,000 of 
which would go in the UK. 
Sincethm, he has looked at op- 
erations in the US and the rest 
of the world and believes an ex¬ 
tra 1,000 can be lost there. 

CGU lifted its dividend to 
13-25p from 113p but operat¬ 
ing earnings per share fell to 
!33p from 272p. Earnings in 
France were boosted by acqui¬ 
sitions, and life profits there in¬ 
creased by 54 per cent 

CGU said a review had iden¬ 
tified potential pre-tax cost sav¬ 
ings of £270 million a year 
within the next two years, up 
from the original estimate of 
£225 million. The estimated 
cost of achieving these savings 
by June 2001 is £20 million 
more than first calculated, at 
£320 million, the bulk of 
which will be incurred in the 
second half of the year. 

CGU said costs arising from 
the euro were £110 million. 
Peter Foster, group finance di¬ 
rector, said continental opera¬ 
tions had been little affected by 
the merger and CGU was on 
the lookout for acquisitions to 
boost the life businesses there. 
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costs trim 
By Raymond S noddy, media eottor 

BRITISH Sky Broadcasting is 
feeing reduced or flat pre-tax 
profits for the next two years; 
because of the high cost of in¬ 
vesting in its new digital satel¬ 
lite service. ■ • 

The likely effect of the vote 
turp on earnings emerged as 
foe group unvoted a 14 py 
cent Ml in pretax profits to 

a £270.9 million for foeyear to 
1 June 30. The fall, on turnover 

up IS per cent to £1.43 bUHoiv 
was caused by increased pro- 
gramme costs and foe capnal 

? costs erf digital, which have al- 
• ready readied 050 imlfinn. . 

* The pressure or profits will 

cbmefrom_ 
- of the digital service 

launch with 110 television 
channels -and 50 audio chan¬ 
nels on October 1 and free dig- 
Ttal Installation at £80 a time. . 
. BSkyB will also be paying 
more tax.because it has used 

- up most of its tax credits. 
. BSkyBis40percentawriedby’ 
News International owner of 
The Times. 

Maik Booth, chief executrve. 
. 'revealed that the entire .digital 
package, apart from pay-per-. 
view movies, would be availa¬ 
ble for . £29.99. the price of the 
murii smaller analogue padc- 

age of channels. And in a 
moveaimed at digital terrestri¬ 
al rivals OnDigital, Mr Booth 
said therewould be abase tier 
package of "at least six chan-, 
pels" costing £6.99 a month. A 
faimfy package of 40 channels 
would cost £11.99 and there 
would be four spedaliscdpadc- 
ages at £8.99. 

OaDigital which is jtianr 
ning to launch at least 15 chan- 

; nels in November, has said its 
basic package will cost less 
than ElOamonth, 

' Despite foe reduced profit 
BSkyB is holding its dividend 
at 6p for the year. 

Games 
Workshop 
aims to be 
big player 
By Sarah Cunningham 

GAMES WORKSHOP, the 
toy model and science-fiction 
game specialists, said that last 
years profits warning and 
share price fall would not slow 
a rate of expansion which 
could see it with up to 1.000 
shops in a few years’time. 
The company turned in pre¬ 

tax profits for foe year to May 
31 of £11.5 million, up 35 per 
cent on turnover of E64B mil¬ 
lion, up U per cent Earnings 
per share rose 6rfi per cent to 
24. Ip. 
It warned earlier this year 

that profits would be hit by the 
rise of sterling, and said yester¬ 
day that if exchange rates had 
remained at last years levels, 
profits and sales would have 
been up 23 per cent and 1&2 
per cent respectively. 
The company now has 186 

stores worldwide, most of 
them in the UK. Chris Pren¬ 
tice. chief executive, aid he 
was particularly excited by the 
prospects for growth in the 
US. where much of its sales 
are through third-party retail¬ 
ers, and in Germany, where it 
currently has eight stores. He 
said he sees the scope for at 
least 150 stores in Germany 
and up to 1000 woridwide. 
Games Workshop mokes 

games as well as the plastic 
and tin models of sdence-fio- 
tian characters which feature 
in the games. Its typical cus¬ 
tomers are teenage boys. 

Bravo for Flextech as profits soar 
By Raymond Snotty 

MtfHAEonoR 

■Y t 

FLEXTECH, foecabtearidra^fted^. 
nd company^4iaxnqas fo : 
can^^tosses.is eepe^d 

with significant contributions 
from channels such as living, Bravo 
Trouble. Ftextech* main strategy has 
been to assemble ^ broad range of chan¬ 
nels, which fonn an 

today that an ns 
in profitTbe first move 

-=s52S&£$&; 
SSSisittasS- ESS-six moofos of this year. 

tors. The company*- earnings .fraye start¬ 
ed to increase in line with foe growth m 
the cable and satelfite market „ 

.. Yesterilqyi BSkyB, in which News Inter¬ 
national, owner ofThe Tunes. holds a 40 

total number, of subscribers through 
sa&Uite and cable connections had in¬ 
creased to 6i9 million. Almost all'Of those: 

subscribers would be watching at least 
same Flextech channels. 

Uncertainty has, however, been created 
for Ftextedi by foe "uribundfing” pofiries 
of the Indepantent Tderision Commis- 
sion which wfll allow viewers to opt for 
CTtinTW 
This wakTfkxtech announced it was 

seddng permission to take the rrc to judi¬ 
cial review on the groumis foe Commis¬ 
sion was interfering unlawfully with exisf 
ing legal contracts. The Flextech case wfl] 
be^vigorously opposed by foe 1TC. 
Yesterday, shares in Flextech dosed at 

474p. 
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Investors stay wary as 
FTSE nudges forward 

TH EY think it's ali over. A day 
after one of the most damag¬ 
ing trading sessions London 
has seen this year, shares 
pulled off a cautious recovery 
yesterday — although the big 
institutional spenders remain 
unconvinced. 

Dealers arrived into work to 
find that Wall Street had 
recovered a full 100 points 
from its overnight dive, the 
Nikkei 22S losing only 25 
points and the Hang Seng up 
105 points. 

Orders placed from private 
investors were quickly execut¬ 
ed — and the FTSE 100 
rebounded immediately, 
climbing 61 points in the first 
six minutes of trading. 

But this failed to be backed 
up by any substantial support 
and the index soon tumbled 
back. It finished 29.4 points up 
at 5.4622. 

Then came the earnings 
data, which greatly assured 
equity strategists. One said: 
“At the moment, earnings 
figures are the single most 
important piece of economic 
data to us. It's the first piece of 
good economic news weve 
had for months." 

As Wall Street opened 
straight into positive territory, 
institutional investors lent 
some of their cash to a 
recovery and, by die end of 
play, a modest but respectable 
833 million shares changed 
hands. One fund manager 
said: “When you see this kind 
of volatility, it is best to wait 
until the dust settles.” said one 
strategist. 

Most of the best performers 
were automatic rebounds 
from Tuesday’s downfall. 
Nycomed Amersham became 
the highest-climbing blue 
chip, adding I9p to 4l4p. MF1 
Furniture was on the rebound 
with an uncharacteristic 6_5 
per cent rise, to 494 p. 

Given that the market had 
settled, there was hope that 
BP may finally be rewarded 
for its E67 billion merger with 
Amoco. Not a bit of it After a 
day of sharp fluctuations, it 
dosed a penny cheaper at794p 
— although 73 million shares 
changed hands. 

The takeover speculation 
which yesterday defended on 
other oil stocks evaporated — 
leaving fears about declining 
international oil prices. 
Lasmo became the worst blue 
chip casualty, off 15% p to 
200% p. Ranger Ofl shed 124p 
to 400p and Tofiow Ofl eased 
24pto !314p. 

Stitt, the improved share 
performances tempted back 

Chris Haskins saw Northern Foods hold its price despite 
market-makers complaining about a dearth of shares 

the takeover bid rumours 
amongst the second-line 
stocks. 

The most conspicuous rise 
was that of Vatu, the brewing 
and hotels group which this 
column has been following 
very carefully over the past 
few days. 

The shares gained 21p to an 
all-time high of 3594 p on 
further speculation of a tenta¬ 
tive approach from Whit¬ 
bread. which was steady at 
838p. However, analysts re¬ 
main unconvinced- Other 
market sources were talking 
up the propect of a bid for 

Albright & Wilson, up 3p to 
138p on volume of 1.6 million 
shares. Word is that it has 
been in talks for three weeks 
now. and is almost ready to 
agree terms. 

There were also some curi¬ 
ous trades in Northern 
Foods, chaired by Chris 
Haskins. 

Trade in bundles of 1.000 
shares was punctuated by four 
heavy bundles of more than 
250.000 shares — taking over¬ 
all volume to 1.48 million. 

By the end of trade, some 
market-makers were com¬ 
plaining that they could not 

Nana 
of company 

Price at % change by % Rebound 
20.7.96 11.&98 after 1997 
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THE PHRASE “dead cat 
bounce” was making its 
way across London dealing 
rooms yesterday. The idea 
is that when dropped from 
a large enough height, even 
a dead cat will bounce 
when it finally hits the 
bottomTo play, you identi¬ 
fy companies that have 
suffered the most since the 
FTSE peak, look at how 
they recovered during the 
last market correction and 

then fill your boots 
accordingly. . 

But die game only works 
if the factors that dragged 
the shares down in the first 
place are eliminated when 
market confidence re¬ 
sumes. Our chart shows the 
worst casualties of this cor¬ 
rection and how they fared 
over the II weeks it took the 
FTSE 100 to recover from 
its mini-crash in August 
last year. 

hold of any shares — 
to an after-hours ru¬ 

mour that someone is building 
up a stoke. The shares held at 
1634 p. 

British Land emerged as a 
stakebuilder in newly 
demerged Selfridges and lift¬ 
ed shares in the department 
store 8.3 per cent to 2214 p. 

The company is now 
capitalised at £338 million, 
against the £325 million valua¬ 
tion attached to die Oxford 
Street site it occupies. 

BOC Group, criticised for 
its decision to shed 500 UK 
jobs, has at last found its 
reward in die City. Merril 
Lynch is understood to have 
upgraded its recommendation 
on the back of its instructing 
plans and the shares added 
31p to 767p. 

Antonov, a £70 million 
gearbox manufacturer, has 
suddenly become the darling 
of the Alternative Investment 
Market Credit Lyonnais 
Laing has agreed to become its 
house broker and has set a 
300p price target on its shares. 

AIM dealers say that Laing 
would not take on a minnow 
lightly; Anotonov makes ad¬ 
vanced gearboxes for small 
cars, and sells them for £400 
apiece — against the market 
rate of £1,000. 

Laing intends a full market 
listing for Aruonov and will 
introduce die company to its 
list of fund managers abroad 
as soon as possible. 

A profits warnings from 
Datronotec, a computer com¬ 
ponents distributor, sent its 
shares plummeting 23p to 60p 
as it confirmed the resignation 
of Gerry Connolly as finance 
director. 

HCAS, a property consul¬ 
tancy, made its debut on the 
Alternative Investment Mar¬ 
ket yesterday after reversing 
into General Industries. The 
shares, which had been sus¬ 
pended at 36p, added 34 p to 
394p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bonds 
held on to the gains they 
picked up during the equity 
turmoil — helped by the 
benign economic data. Trea¬ 
sury 13 per cent 2000 added 
one notch to £IIlAtt, and 
Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
added E’io to £I32,Jie. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
higher in morning trade as 
buying won back some of the 
losses of the past two sessions, 
inspired by a firmer yen and 
stable overseas markets. By 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was up 88J1 
points at 8551.16. 

I 
New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_8S5Ltot+88J[) 
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Ramco Egy-6B0p (-30p) 
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CGU’s cold front spreads 
TIMES are tough for insurers and there is no 
sign that things are getting any easier. 
Weather losses gave CGU’s first results as a 
merged entity a decidedly disappointing air, 
and the company acknowleges that only the 
life insurance and pensions side is likely to 
show any significant growth in the short¬ 
term. And although life and sayings new 
business rose by 28 per cent in the six months 
to 30 June, more than half of CGU* business 
still comes from non-life operations. ' 

CGU has a broad geographical spread of 
business in non-life, but low premiums and 
fierce competition in general insurance are 
not confined to the UK. CGU is increasing 
motor insurance premium rates, but it is far 
from certain that a pricfrhfke strategy will 
leave the company better off. Overcapacity in 
the sector has become endemic after the 

influx of direct writers in recent years. Sofas, 
general insurers have foiled to make large 
rate increases stick because when premiums 
rise, motorists switch thefr buancss to the 
direct insurers who are prepared to write 
business at very low margin m order to 
increase critical mass. CGU is also going« 
increases of 10 per cent, twice the target that 
Royal & Sun Alliance. CGU’s fellow compos¬ 
ite insurer, has in mind- 

Analysts downgraded their profit forecasts 
for foe full year yesterday. BT Alex Brown, the 
broker, lopped £55 million off its 
estimate and now expects CGU to make full 
year profits of £780 million. - 

Yet even after recent share price fells which 
were compounded yesterday as the stock iosr 
another 15p to dose at £1030, CGU still looks 
fully valued. 

Shire 
THE run of success at Shire 
Pharmaceuticals came to a 
spectacular end last week 
with an explosion at the New 
Jersey factory of a key sup¬ 
plier. The threat to supplies 
of Adderall and DextroStat, 
Shire's drugs designed to 
help hyperactive. enfldrea, 
prompted Its shares to crash 
as low as 252% p. They had 
touched 540^,.. 

Hoe are dear lessons of 
the dangers in chasing 
highly regarded growth 
stocks, hut some of Shire's 
initial gloom Is already Oft- 
ing. It hopes US regulators 
wUf allow it to transfer 
production from Arextol in 
New Jersey to another man¬ 
ufacturer. possibly avoiding 
any interruption to supplies 
of Adderall and DextroStat 
Shire’s renewed optimism 
suggests its plans are enjoy¬ 
ing some encouragement 

from foe US Food and Drug 
Administration- That is good 
news for the 150,000children 
taking the drags, and for 
Shire's profits this year. 

Adderall is providing the 
bulk of those profits at foe 
moment but much of Shire’s 
£500 million market valua¬ 
tion still rests on the poten¬ 
tial of galan famine for 
Alzheimer's disease. Shire 

has also just launched 
CarhatroL a promising epi¬ 
lepsy treatment and is still 
malring good progress with 
calcium supplements and 
other low-pronJe products. 

The company continues to 
give the impression of being 
well-managed. The shares 
have recovered to 36212p. up 
another 12 per cent yester¬ 
day, and represent fair value. 

NIGHT OF THE SHIRE 

Slilm Pharmaceuticals 

550p 

Aug Sep Oct Nov Doc Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug 

Airtours 
THE trick for Airtours, and 
all tour operators, is to get 
forecasts about' future de¬ 
mand for holidays right. 
Economic slowdown will af¬ 
fect Airtours and its cohort 
but bigger pain comes if the 
supply of holidays fixed up 
now is mismatched, with 
demand that materialises 
anything up to a year or more 
hence. 

With an under-estimate, 
tour operators will not make 
money where they could have 
(tone. Over-capacity, how¬ 
ever, means discounting, and 
while that is excellent news 
for holiday makers it is dire 
for shareholders. 

In deriding to shrink holi¬ 
day capacity by five per cent 
for 1999, after two years 
growing, Airtours is proba¬ 
bly moving in the right 
direction. But even appreciat¬ 
ing foe value of. foe 35 years 
of industry experience that 
comes with David Grassland, 
Airtours^ chairman, it is hard 
to fed confident about the 

estimate. As for as the cur¬ 
rent year is concerned flat 
third quarter results out yes¬ 
terday show foe credible 
scars of World Cup stay-al- 
home-its but a rush of busi¬ 
ness post France 98 means 
Airtours is on course to make 
£140 million this full year. 
That means the shares trade 
on’ a multiple of 17 ^ not 
expensive, but neither is 
Airtours particularly cheap 
given the uncertainties. 

There is no need to chase 
these shares. . 

BICC 
BICC has been acompanyon 
foe defensive for some time. 

On foe bright side. Balfour 
Beatty, its construction arm. 
is making good progress. A3 
per cent operating margin 
may not seem like something 
to shout about but it does rep¬ 
resent real progress. Balfour 
Beatty’s railways expertise 
should ensure .that it gets a 
good chunk of future infra- 
structure, improvement work 
too. Bu t if has bem mired in 

energy cables for longer than 
anyone cares to remember. It 
has shed 2.000 jobs in the 
segment which supplies com¬ 
modity product to utility 
companies because of crip¬ 
pling worldwide overcapaci¬ 
ty. And as part of the 
rationalisation it held an 
asset swap with Delta that 
k)oked more like an exchange 
of hostages. 

Alan Jones, chief executive, 
is trying to make energy ca- 

■ bles work by building strate¬ 
gic alliances with electricity 
companies such as Yorks hire 
and East Midlands. None¬ 
theless. the arguement for 
getting shot of energy cables 
altogether is still strong. 

But just when it is getting 
to grips energy cables busi¬ 
ness. BICC had to give warn¬ 
ing yesterday that foe market 
for its optical fibres is excruci¬ 
ating. The shares trade on 
about 10 times earnings, but 
are too bogged down in diffi¬ 
cult markets to consider buy¬ 
ing. ; 
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Airaaft tending slots are oar 
stoff to stir the Wood Most 

•ofossaenewrfikdytooob- * 
sjder than, unless wewonder why 
“>e carrier we chose to take our 
family on holiday to the Mediterrtr 
rean can only fly us from Dyce an 
Tuesday at 3am. • . 

The niggling detail of how to al¬ 
locate scarce airport space is, how^ 
ever, at the heart of a long 
pver who should decide which air¬ 
line wLIlffymwhere at v^tpri^ 
politicians or consumers. It has 
tow become the unlikely locus for 
pother silly-season battle of wills 
between our own Deputy Prime 
Minister and Peter Mandrison, 
the untested newlride Secretary.. 

Four years ago it became dear 
foal the expanding American air¬ 
lines that had emerged from cut¬ 
throat domestic OGsnpetition.-over 
there shared a grievance.*They - 
could not gain enough to 
Heathrow which, for reasons that • 
mystify many travellers, appears . 
to be die world’s favourite airport. 

A trade crias loomed, if oi^r rf 
the ersatz kind that US trade nego¬ 
tiators have honed in dealings 

infernal slot machine 
with Japan. Bilateral deals on who 
could fly where were shelved with' 

. tnuch noisy shuffling of papers 

A ^S^mariter ia^^usm. it 
soon emerged could have resolved 
tins spat create an open market m 

: slots for take-off and landing. Pros¬ 
perous expanding airlines could: 
buy their way in and ailing ones 
could balance their books by sell¬ 
ing rights they-cannot make pay. .• 

Most slots at most aiipcrrts are 
worthless. But at leading Europe¬ 
an cities, rights to tend and take¬ 
off at the times people most want 
to travel on routes are scaret 
They are often held by semi-bank¬ 
rupt national carriers. A market 
that allows them to raise cadi, in¬ 
stead of blackmailing. Brussels to 
agree tDegal stale subsidies, would 
be an advance. 

Several airlines bought slots ax 
Heathrow via . unofficial deals. 

which suggest that they could be 
wortittip to t2 m3 non. But the Eu- 
ropean Commission stopped an 

- open Market developing, it would 
' contravene Councti Regulation 
©93, The Competition Commis- 
swneralso argues, with a straight 
free, that a slot market would 
makeit harder to enter the airline 
market. There are other reasons. 

John Prescott, who is also Brit- 
ams transport supremo, believes 
that skHs belong “to the communi- 

' OT. What can this mean?The Euro¬ 
pean Community? Perhaps not - 
- If aircraft, landing rights have 
l*en foiled up as pari of the com¬ 
prehensive audit of public assets, 
few have noticed US airlines that 
bought them privately would be 
aghast at retrospective njitinnalid- 

tron. The Treasury would be gross¬ 
ly negB gent for fzufing to squeeze a 
fortune frorathis goldmine. 

When hundreds of thousands of 

us bought .shares in British Air¬ 
ways 11 year ago. no tentfing rights 
were valued in its balance sheet. 
But few would have invested if we 
had thought that afl those jumbos 
would have nowhere to land if 
some future Transport Minister 
lost his luggage in Terminal 4 and 
felt vindictive- The question had 
not coroe up. li resurfaces now be¬ 

cause of the alliance BA is trying to 
make with American Airlines, its 
most formidable transatlantic com¬ 
petitor. In a free market, a merger 
between Ifte two would be unthink¬ 
able, since it would dominate 
routes from Heathrow to America. 
With brazen hypocrisy, however. 
America protects its huge airline 
industry' as completely as possible. 

Foreigners are bamri from own¬ 
ership or from competing in the 
world's biggest internal market. 
No non-US company can therefore 
build the global airline now consid¬ 
ered to be the best model for future 
international competition. 

The second-best option is to 
form a partnership with a US air¬ 
line: As some Europeans discov¬ 
ered this can be a disaster unless 
your partner is strong and relia¬ 
ble. Hence. BA finally opted for a 
safety first alliance with AA. 

Consumer guardians were 

bound to insist that the alliance's 
hold on transatlantic routes be 
airbed to the extent that is was 
buttressed by key Heathrow land¬ 
ing slots. The deal is voluntary, so 
do not not waste sympathy on BA. 

A year ago Robert Ayling. BA's 
frenetic chief executive, talked of 
scrapping the deal when the UK’s 
Office of Fair Trading demanded 
that 168 slots a week be given up. 
Now he seems happy jo cede 100 
more, so long as he can sell them 
for a possible (and possibly wildly 
exaggerated) £500 million. Maybe 
Mr Prescoti is just reacting emo¬ 
tionally. like those who believe 
that piped water is a gift of nature. 

In this individual case BA/AA 
does not need the cash incentive to 
sell offered by a free market in 
slots. They would be forced sellers. 
The crucial question is how the ced¬ 
ed slots would be allocated. This is 
the crucial divide between the mar¬ 

ket and politicians. A free market 
would allocate them to airlines 
that could make the best use of 
them to serve consumers. 

The alternative is the power of 
patronage. Mr Prescott the prince¬ 
ling. in his magnificent horseless 
carriage, distributes largesse 
through the window to deserving 
or importunate courtiers as he 
drives along a road cleared of ordi¬ 
nary people's cars so as to speed 
him on his way. 

Hie reality may be more prosa¬ 
ic. Slots are chips for bargaining 
with Brussels or Washington. Gos¬ 
sip has it, for instance, dial Brus¬ 
sels is giving BA a bad time be¬ 
cause ii buys Boeing rather than 
Airbus. That is probably non¬ 
sense. But the public can never be 
sure, because unaccountable pow¬ 
er to distribute valuable rights is in¬ 
herently corrupt 

Messrs Prescott and Manddson 
must work out their playground 
spat. The rest of us should remem¬ 
ber that "belonging to the commu¬ 
nity” sounds wholesome but is the 
key ingredient for a system that is 
uneriy rotten. 

rovemment losing patience 
with the ‘last closed shop’ 

Christine 
Buckley OH 
the rising 
anger over 
boardroom 

pay excesses Utility “fat.cat?* are 
likely to be put on a . 
diet regulated by 
the Government as 

anger mounts over boardroom 
pay. Stephen Byers. Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the TVeasmy, yester¬ 
day repeated warnings sound¬ 
ed by Gordon Brown that pay 
restraint had mbeexercised by.; 
directors as wdj as staff lower 
down the ladder. - - V:. 

Mr Byera launched his at¬ 
tack after his officials had - 
pored over a survey by the; 
magazine Utility Week that 
showeddirectors' remunera¬ 
tion had dim bed 18 percentin 
large privatised utilities. \ 

Some chief .executives had'.- 
seen their pay jtqnp by more 
than 40 per cedL .In. afirfce^ 
boardroom pay baB for the util-; . 
ities last year was £46 mflfion,' • 
which breaks down to a Ex¬ 
change on every household... 

Mr Byers said die figures 
“give cause fra- concern”, add¬ 
ing-/ ‘Where performance has 
not.been. ■ outstanding . it i 
should not be^rewarited„ The - 
Government wants to see 
boardroom pay finked to 
achievement of rigorous, 
long-term performance.” . 

The Department of Tirade 
and Industry has already set 
out plans to try to curb drreo-. 
tors’ pay when it published its ; 
response to consultation on the 
Utility Regulation Green Pa¬ 
per, promising a law to force 
companies to fink directors’ 
pay with service standards.. 

It also set out measures to 
shame companies into making 
more moderate pay awards by 
calling for industry regulators 
tosendopenletters to tnecomr . 
party remuneration commit¬ 
tees, The letters would detail 
the companies’ performances 
in meeting a variety of service 
riandards. But Margaret Beck¬ 
ett, in her last move as Eresi- 
dentof the BoardofTrade. em- 

AFTER an extended (and not 
very discreet) courtshrp.1 am 
happy to relate that Dateline,: 
the computer, dating agency, 
has finally accepted a £L45mil- 
Uon offer from Columbus 
Group, the quoted pubfislmig 

• and mail order concera. 
Cohzmbus. .whose :deputy 

chairman is Nigel Wray, the 
property entrepreneur,be- 
fievesit can revive die fortunes, 
of a business which, at its peak 
in 1992, boasted some 30.000 
“members" looking for their, 
dream partners. These days it- 
has just 11,000 on its books. 

Nigel Barkfenvthe Cohnn- 
bus chairman, said tne oca-.. 

Ian McCartney, the Industry Minister, lx 
“tetrads", such as Cedric Brown, left Sir 

es to get tough wifh those dubbed 
Pitcher, centre; and Kadi Henry 

phasised that it was not die 
role of the Government to set 
utflitypayievris.. 

However, the increasing agi¬ 
tation of the Treasury could 

awarded further benefits in 
kind word) £55,000. 

High boardroom pay is an 
embarrassment and a poten¬ 
tial economic danger for the 

point to tougher action from' '.Government. It is embarrass- 
the Chancellor. He has been ing for bosses to be awarding 
critical of bonuses awarded to. 
directors at Yorkshire Water, 
the company rwhicb has stiD to 
live, down its disastrous per-, 
formance during the 1995 
drought Kevin Bond, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. recently received a . 
£55,000 boras on top of his 
£185.000 salary. He was 

themselves generous remuner¬ 
ation while the Government 
keeps a tight grip onpublic-sec- 
tbr pay and pleads witb tbe pri¬ 
vate sector to follow suit Gen¬ 
erous boardroom pay is a 
threat to inflation if it filters 
down through the companies. 

The difficulty is that unless 

lapse m business vyasrtergety 
down to the loss of leadership 
and commercial direction re¬ 
sulting frem the k»g illness of 
John Patterson, who founded 
Dateline 30 years ago bdtdied 
in Jammy last year- ; ’ 

Perhaps Andrew Gfldjnsk 
■Columbus's finance director 
totd die only board member 
who is unmarried, could boost 
numbers by availing himself 
of Dateline's setyicet *’: ' 

WELCOME , to the sfffy sea¬ 
son. A Job ad crosses my desk 
from Glendola Leisure, whit* 
owns the UKrigkts to Rcdnfor- 

■est CafLthe US themed res- 

Three Microsoft employees 
are touring the US by car. On 
a winding stretch of highway 
it bursts a tyre. leaves the road 

' and ends up perched on adiff- 
edge. The men escape unhurt 

taurunt concept Ahead cf tbe.. and debate their next move. 
opening of its £4 million Man- Hie computer engineer says: 
Chester outlet, the company, is “1. think I can fix it" The $ys- 
recndtmg three animal care, 
specialists to look after the res-. •_ 
tminiTtfs five parrots and its 
tropical fish. Don't ’hang, 
about, though. The job of 
maintaining the talking tree 
and the lifasuedelephants 
and gorillas has tdraufy gone. 

terns analyst says: “bto 1 think 
we should try to get it into 
town and get a specialist to 
Took at it? The computer pro¬ 
grammer says: “OK, but first L 
think we. should get bade in 
and see if it does it again.” 

In the bank Drive error . MARTIN Wales, who left CeB- 
TH1S column1* recent foray tech to become a pharmaceuri- 

- into fokes about management xal analyst at Greig Middle- 
consultants having - run its - ton, is on gardening leave be- 
couise, Iofer agemdoiogthe - fore teaming up with Martin 

■ rounds m toe computer world. Hall .at HSBC Securities. He 

it resorts to highly interven¬ 
tionist measures toe Govern¬ 
ment is powerless to prevent 
executive indulgence. Hence, 
some would say, the anger of 
toe Chancellor and the at¬ 
tempts to publicly humiliate 
the likes -of Yorkshire and 
South West Water. 

Pay is the preserve of the 
company remuneration com¬ 
mittee, a band of non-execu¬ 
tive directors which John 
Monks. General Secretary of 
the TUC. has branded *The 
last closed shop". Yesterday he 

fills one of the gaps left by the 
recent exit of Steve Coot and Ste¬ 
ve McGarry to Rabobank, 
which has been liberally spray¬ 
ing money around to recruit 
analysts, further justifying its 
“Robabank" tag. . 

Bug woe 
A SURVEY by Personnel To¬ 
day magazine has found that 
more than half of employers 
who expect to need staff to 
work during foe Millennium 
celebrations have failed to ar¬ 
range foe necessary cover. 
Staff at ScottishPower would 

be advised to get iheir holiday 
requests in early. Scotr 
Wright, foe group’s employee 
relations manager, tells the 
magazine: “It is difficult to fore¬ 
cast whatwiB happen because 
of die impact of the millenni¬ 
um bug. In a worst-case sce¬ 
nario we could have to call out 
thousands." 

Propped up 
HYDER. the Welsh utilities 
group, has solved the problem 
of what to do with Cardiff 
Arms Park'S stadium now that 
it has been reduced to 1011000 
tomes of rubble, ft announced 
yesterday dm h would be us¬ 
ing foe rubble as foe founda¬ 
tion for its £180 million waste 
water treatment works being 
built in nearby Tremorfa. 
By a happy cointidence. Ga¬ 

reth Edwards, the Welsh rug- 

said: “They scratch each oth¬ 
er's backs and put up each oth¬ 
er's pay. Company perform¬ 
ance is not being reflected in 
these salaries. More employ¬ 
ees should be given places on 
foe pay-setting committees." 

Remuneration committees 
set the level of awards without 
foe package bring subject to a 
vote either by toe board or 
shareholders. They dictate ben¬ 
efits in kind and oneoff pay¬ 
ments such as the £120,000 re¬ 
location expenses given to 
Keith Henry. National Pow¬ 
ers chief executive, to move to 
the adjoining county. 

As non-executive directors, 
members of the remuneration 
committee can themselves be a 
pan of the company for up to 
three years without scrutiny 
from shareholders. Only after 
that time are they required to 
be put up for re-election. 

There is no statutory mini¬ 
mum for the number of direc¬ 
tors in a remuneration commit¬ 
tee. although the Greenbtny 
report recommended no fewer 
than three. There is also no 
compulsion to publish the 
names of toe members in an¬ 
nual reports. When members 
are put up for election, and re- 
election at shareholder meet¬ 
ings, quite a number of compa¬ 
nies do not highlight then- 
membership but merely de¬ 
scribe them as mm-oBcutives. 

The charge that remunera¬ 
tion committees are often mere¬ 
ly a selection of foe directors' 
chums is hand to ignore. At the 
time of the scandal over plans 
by United Utilities for a com¬ 
plex and generous long-term 
incentive scheme toe chair¬ 
man of toe remuneration com¬ 
mittee was Frank Sanderson, 
a former long-time employee 
of North West Water — one 
half of toe multi-utility. Along 
with the chairman of toe audit 
committee. Mr Sanderson 
was one of several non-execu¬ 
tives at United with strong 
links to North West Water or 
the northwest region. 

Fensdons Investment Re¬ 
search Consultants (PIRQ be¬ 
lieves there is a cultural prob¬ 
lem with remuneration com- i 
mittees — effectively an old- | 
boys network of directors. ; 
Many non-execs are executive 1 
directors at other companies 
or are former directors. Many 
non-execs sit on tbe remunera- 1 
tion committees of several cora- 

by legend, is a director of Ham- 
dden. toe Hyder subsidiary 
that runs its fisheries and visi¬ 
tor centres. Edwards says: 
"The real memorial for this 
great stadium will be toe dean 
waters around our shores." 
(NB: any crass jokes about rub¬ 
ble and the stare of Wdsh rug¬ 
by are strictly forbidden.) 

WELCOME to the ally season 
(2f Noes from Japan that 
Sony, the electronics giant, 
has halted shipments of some 
video cameras after a maga¬ 
zine article proved that their 
infra-red technology, designed 
for use at night, can be used to 
see through dotting. A spokes¬ 
man said’Wefeel an unbeara¬ 
ble regret over such a use." 

Dominic Walsh 

"Dm 60 per cent covered m BP 
and 40 percent in Amoco oiT 

panies. Last year P1RC estab¬ 
lished remuneration links be¬ 
tween 46 companies. 

Stuart Bell, research director 
at PIRC. said: “Remuneration 
committees are not solving the 
problem of high pay levels. 
There needs to be far more ac¬ 
countability. Remuneration 
padcagpg should be put to a 
shareholders' vote and commit¬ 
tee members should be subject 
to reelection every year." 

This would require an over¬ 
haul of company law. It is possi¬ 
ble foe Chancellor may press 
for such a change as the utilities 
continue to stir up controversy 
over pay. He may have hoped 
to see the end of toe days when 
Cedric Brown, tbe former chief 
executive of British Gas. and 
Sir Desmoid Pitcher, former 
chairman of Ifoited Utilities, 
provoked public indignation 
over large pay hikes. 

Utility fat cats 
play by the 
City’s rules 

However, it is clear 
that the utilities 
have lost none of 
their capacity to o£ 

fend consumers who cannot 
understand why directors of 
water companies with region¬ 
al monopolies believe they 
should be paid on a par with 
executives in businesses that 
have to compete for work. 

Mr Byers delivered a warn¬ 
ing yesterday, but some be¬ 
lieve that foe Government* 
plans to link pay with perform¬ 
ance lade musde. Pfcte Bowler, 
campaigns officer for the pres¬ 
sure group WaterWaich. said: 
“This is simply window dress¬ 
ing. Ian Byatt {toe water regu¬ 
lator) has no powers to control 
pay and bonuses, the stand¬ 
ards of service are set too low 
and are financed by custom¬ 
ers’ bills anyway. The real solu¬ 
tion is reform of the status of 
remuneration committees.” 

Tim Melville-Ross, toe 
Director-General of 
the Institute of Direc¬ 

tors. yesterday used an inter¬ 
esting tack to defend salaries 
in the privatised utilities. His 
argument was that fat cattery 
at water, electricity, gas and 
phone groups was no worse 
than anywhere else in British 
industry—salaries were mere¬ 
ly rising in line with other ex¬ 
ecutives. 

Indeed, research by Mani¬ 
fest, the corporate governance 
consultancy, suggests that the 
utilities are actually belter be¬ 
haved than large sectors of 
British industry. Over the last 
five or six years, the focus of 
debate has been to ensure that 
there are toe right checks and 
balances on directors' pay. 

Three reports on corporate 
governance by committees led 
by first Sir Adrian Cadbury, 
then Sir Richard Greenbury 
and finally Sir Ronald Ham¬ 
pel brought together a code 
that is now enshrined in Stock 
Exchange listing rules. None 
of the utilities attacked by 
Stephen Byers. Chief Secre¬ 
tary to die Treasury, breaches 

HampeL recommendations 

the Hampel code, but 19 of the 
FTSE 350 list of top compa¬ 
nies directly breach die code 
in the make up of their remu¬ 
neration committees and an¬ 
other 16 appear to breach iL 

The Hampel report recom¬ 
mends that companies have a 
remuneration committee and 
349 out of the 350 agree. Wil¬ 
liam Morrison, the Yorkshire- 
based supermarket group 
does not Ken Morrison, its 
chairman.is highly dismissive 
of the whole idea of newfan¬ 
gled corporate governance in¬ 
terfering with the running of 
bis company. 

Thirteen companies have ex¬ 
ecutive directors oo their re¬ 
muneration committee in defi¬ 
ance of HampeL These in¬ 
dude Airtours. Associated 
British Foods. Perpetual 
(which as an institutional in¬ 
vestor itself should know bet¬ 
ter), Hays. Hillsdown and Dix¬ 
ons. where a non-executive 
committee of two dedde Sir 
Stanley Kalms's pay and Sir 
Stanley sits on the two com¬ 
mittees that dedde everyone 
rise's pay. 

Dixons is also culpable as 
one of toe six companies 
(along with Mayflower, Asht- 
ead. Jarvis. JJB and Caledo¬ 
nia Investments) that has less 
than three non-executives on 
the committee; 

Manifest also points out 
that at 14 companies—includ¬ 
ing Shell. JJoyds TSB. Rent- 
okfl Initial and Bank of Scot¬ 
land —the committees "recom¬ 
mend" rather that “deter¬ 
mine" pay. 

A pedantic point maybe. 
But the sort of thing that 
could form the focus of the 
next attack by Mr Byers. 

Jason Nisse 

Save £5 on guide to the 
House of Commons 

Readers can buy The Times Guide to the 
JtxHouse of Commons, May 1997, for just 
£30. a saving of £5 on foe normal selling 
price of £35. 

The guide is edited by 7hnes journalist Tim 
Austin and features contributions by Simon 
Jenkins, Matthew Parris and Anthony Howard. 

One year on from Labour's historic May 

1997 landslide victory, a fully revised and 
updated edition of the definitive, bestselling 

guide is a must for every bookshelf. 

THE BOOK CONTAINS: 

• a biography and photograph of evety MP 

• deoiled oonstihxngrtpcoDS^^ 
breakdown of results 

• authoritative analysis and comment 

• tbe Cabinet and Shadow Cabinets in full 

•details of by-elections since May 1997 j 

• Md-out colour map 
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Nursin; 
homes 
group 

improv 
By Pal l lx kman 

WESTMINSTER 
Care, the nursiny !wir. 
group, said it has made sub- i 
stantiul progress tn <.uero*m- j J 
ing the problems that prompt- J J 
ed its profit warning in Ma;.. 

The comjxinv is sirkine |j 
reduce its reliance on cursing 
homes but its newer huriiv.s- 
es enenuntereci unexpected dif¬ 
ficulties. Secure units for the 
menially ill in Ncvhnry and 
Miiton Keynes were sinv. ■<: 
fill, and the opening of two s;n- 
efiite factories. .f the Tfcehursi 
psychiatric hospital in Ea*i 
Sussex was delayed; 

These businesses are iw ex¬ 
pected to "contribute signifi¬ 
cantly the groups- profits in j 
future", sard Par Carter, chief ] 
executive. Westminster has j 
filled 43 of the ds places in ihc i 
secure units and agreed i** ac- • 
eepi another 25 patients. 

The group \v:i« rer-.r-ing a j 
11 per cent decline in full-;.ear ( 
profits to Elh.l million. l>rn- : 
inss per share fell i;> 1-4 pc- ] 
cent to i /.dp. even after adje >> ( 
ins for the £3.0 million ^ ; : 
aside to cover the costs o; re- j 
organising acquisiiior.s ano j 
moving the accounting and in- i 
formalion technology depart¬ 
ments to Inverness. 

Law year's aafiuwnon i>t 
Libra Health Care, the Tice- 
hursi business. helped pu?h 
annual sales up .si per cent iu 
£145.1 million in tiieyear to the 
end uf May. Operating profit* 
rose by 15 per cent to £2n s mil¬ 
lion. but this benefit was uui- 
weighed by a sharp rise in in¬ 
terest charges to £10.7 mi'Te n 
(£5.8 millioni 

The long-term care div isir.n 
or nursing homes. contribui-Al 
£22.5 million of profits Ov* 
million) from revenueof £11: ;.4 
million. Westminster h.s- 
filled b2 per cent of the ?.b4c« 
beds in its 9J homes, and the 
average weekly fee has n-en 
from £352 to £>>4. 

Behavioural medicine con¬ 
tributed £1.5 million of profit?, 
up front E7.H0.flnt). The diag¬ 
nostics division, strengthened 
by the purchase in February nt 
the North Thames Imaging 
Group, improved profits from 
£1.3 million to £1.7 million. 

Westminster alv» -a. ns j 
49.4 per cent stake tn l\wrel. 
a retirement housing manage¬ 
ment company. which chinned 
in £4.2 million ol profits, up 
from £3.4 million. 

An increased fin*I div 
of 4.15p (4p) raises the fo'.il !.* 
the year to 7p. The share prire 
slipped hack 5.5p to 525t». 

;2r sc 

14p to 233^p after John Morgan, right chairman of the construction group, revealed that it was running with a. record 
;ha"i first-half profits had risen from £328 million to £5.05 million. The interim dividend rises from l.67p toZOSp out of 
; ».5fo. John Bishop, finance director, and die board said the company was prepared for anyriowdown in the economy 

- . -rr-r. -*r, -CVS* 
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V-" emand for 

i1’*. 
•..'In ji- 

. -1:it* .t'ii 
scr ?«: 
rcioai*'.? -i 
r!.»n - ; > ■ 

■:: v\\ D.'.t. ;...-. lielow iast year's to "maximise 
?r««rlability ’. 

• . tj I ini Byrne. group finance 
.L-- sireeior. said: "Given the 
.., • cr: be : rowili >y .s per cent and 10 per 

.i.i-i-j - ’v:it ;n the charter marker in 
l ;;r. the last two years, it’s impor- 

: •>.. r- r.ini that the" industry resists 
■v.mV'p ‘ 'It- temptation to increase sup* 

ply tor a third consecutive 
•v-cir-. ii< year.' 

■ >1 ■ 

'.d : 

The pledge' came on the 
back of virtually flat third- 
quarter profits. Pre-tax profits 
for the three months to June 30 
rose marginally hum £24.1 
million to" £24.6 million, on 
sales up 28 per cent at £735 mil¬ 
lion (£574 million).. 

Pre-tax profits for the nine 
months to June 30 were signifi¬ 
cantly down to £1.4 million 

(£11.4 million) following losses 
in the seasonally quieter first 
half. 

"The industry lost £16 mil¬ 
lion irLl995due to over-capaci¬ 
ty and we are simply not pre¬ 
pared to expose ourselves 
again,"said Mr Byrne. r. 

“Brochure sales is the mar¬ 
ket we want to be in. Profit lies 
not in the quantity of people 

;or §snsmer takes toll of Treats 

>L.a: 

r.\.r m;:. 

. J 
pc . 

;n 

*• •« 
..ihi’i ••••.'■ L •, 

dunging its name to Rich¬ 
mond Foods to avoid confu- 

: 'ion w ith Treafr. which is also 
van; quoted in the fo-xi producers’ 
.v.K-r Earlier this year Rich- 
/■■v. nvHii* ire Cream was reversed 

into the old Treats company. 
•:'h>r. T reats ai.v gave warning 

.1.3; that for the year" to September 
:i i»s >'i it is unlikely to exceed £1.3 
K« -:f. million of pre-ULx profit 

yrian Fidler. chairman, 
ii >aid: "The chaflenges ahead 

are great but the board be¬ 
lieves that progress is being 
made in developing the busi¬ 
ness. The group will remain 
dependent on the weather by 
the very nature of its current 
products, but every effort will 
be made over time to reduce 
the volatility of the business.” 

Mr Fidler added that the 
change of name coincided 
with the decision to movefile fi¬ 
nancial year aid to September 

30, which aligns more closely 
with the etui of the main trad¬ 
ing season. 

Because of the shortened fi- 
nantial year, the board decid¬ 
ed to merge-the interim and fi¬ 
nal dividend and will not pro-, 
pose a dividend until its pre- 
lirainaiy.results in December 
1998. Earnings per share fell 
from 92p to 4.7p and sales 
slipped from £25J million to 
£245million. 

we push through, bid the quail-’ 
ty of the produci we supply " 

The company saidiaifficiil- 
tfes in Scandinavia wifii over- 
capadty had been offset by im¬ 
proved performances-in the . 
UK and North America: Ir 
was confident its difficulties in 
Scandtnavia would be- re¬ 
solved in the coming months. 

The acquisitions of Bridge 
Travel Group and Gresta Hot 
days produced a profit of-£3.1 
mulianfor the quarter,^reffect-. 
tng oontinuing strong demand 
in the UK for short breaks. *' 

. -In- its cruise/ operations. 
Which indude Costa Cruises, 
AirfouTs is having Tail excel¬ 
lent year, with better demand, 
higher. occupancy and art- 
proved margins”. It-is due to 
take delivery of its fourth ship 
next summer. - 

David Crossland, chair¬ 
man; said: “Weare examining 
a number of opportunities for . 
further development and lode 
to. the future with confidence.” 

Tempos, iugc2S. 

Production stops at 
Halla forklift plant 
isaaggssssgasgg 
cause of the&r East crisis. DtsmayolstaffaiMa.ofhfe^ 
yrTydfiL were today told of a second wave 
the £17 million plant ffiat was egaafly opened 
last year. Having announced 70 redundancies in January,. 
HaUa said it was cutting the remaining 7frsttong wortdorce 
to just 30 after-sales service staff at the endof next month.. 

The Welsh Devdopment Agency said it bad beat nolamg 
discussions with the company - both m Kor» mtd the UK. 
in the hope'of safeguarding jobs. Halla was die first 
manufacturer to. set tg] in Wales and hoped to create 300 
highlyskflledjobs. Several of its miginal recruits wmt to Ko¬ 
rea for training. The WDA spokeswoman saut-"We very 
much regretihat tte financial situation in Asia has caused 

■Halla to.cease manufacturing at-its Merthyr operation wth 
the subsequent loss of jobs. We will continue towork with the 
company and vigorously pursue all avenues in an effort Jo 
maintain the long-term future of the site and maintain-jobs 
in the area." 

Hemingway suffers 
HEMINGWAY Properties, suffered'a fall in pretax profits 
from £5395 million to £1581 million in the six months to June 
30. The company made only £182.000 on property trading 
against £3.7 mfllion in the previous first halt Earnings fell 
from L9p to 0.73p a share but the half-year dividend rises 
from 0J8p to 02p. The company, chaired by Stanislas Yassu- 
kovidvhas just acquired Olives Property for £29 million and 
said: “We are poised to generate growth over, the next few 
years." The company has, however, docked up dosure costs 
of £500,000 since the takeover took effect on June 2. 

Police look at banks 
INDONESIA'S central bank has announced that 9 of the 16 
banks it liquidated in November on suspidon that they violat- 
ed banking .rules have been reported to the police. Achyar 
Ilyas, a Bank Indonesia director, saidr ^Cases pertaining to 
nine-liquidated banks have been handed to the periice." The 
cases centered on suspicious activities by staff and violation of 
credit limit r^ulatim. He did not name the banks. Indonesia 
dosed 16 banks it considered insolvent as part of its drive to 
improve die ailing banking system after securing an Interna¬ 
tional Monetary Fund rescue package for its economy. 

RAC sale approved 
MEMBERS of the Royal Aiitomobfle Oub yesterday over¬ 
whelmingly voted in favour of the sale of its motoring services 

. side © Cendant Corporation for £450mfllion. The vote means 
fiiat each fullmember will receive a payout of nearly £34,000. 
The sale-was approved by 97.7 per cent of members voting, 
wiffiatotal turncwerof Wper cent TT« deal is now subject to 
regulatory approval RAC monbers voted for the deal despite 
the troubles'that have hit Cfendant,. because of accounting 
xm&sfatemoite'and 'a jfafifog om in-the boardroom at the 
Ameridm^CDrmany;.:. 

FKI sells Aceo unit 
E^.titeengineermgglnx^]^ told ite Aero Systems unit to 
Durr £13.7 milfian casfa Acco Systons manufactures con¬ 
veyors for heavy industry. largely in North America and 
mainly forthe car indusqy. TTie prkeassumes anetassetval- 
ite of £75miffiqm Tbe-sale proimlsvrillbe .tised to reduce 
JFKTS short-term borrowing. Bob Beeston, the gram’s chief 
executive, said: ^flowing the sale last December of the Atir 
tomotive Group, we have now exited from our remaining 
non-core auhmiotive-rdated business.” FKI shares gained 
fcptol56p. 
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Peter Foster on a Dr.vii ^ Gc;ii:h 

battle that shews t.:e rLirc.^:: 

by individuals iighlbg 

PubJicaiiunrif dr;if: . 
Iatkm*s viefi r i na per»• - 
al pi.»r'ft«lii‘ m-J - 

{PPBs} should ni»t or xw-:. ■■■ ;• 
difficulties - ■ 
the V\ll]ouc/;by c.:-j — .t:\. 
individual v.hi. :i 
Revenue interpr'tet|,»n. 

In pjrliamen; 
Icaislation interiiJvd !i • tr.- : 
cfiis from aswrts iraiKi'._.',r,..,u '.i:-. 
abroad by an inJi.ii.:'".;. 
There -.’.as a detent »■' "J. 
avoidance was no! the ;j'"- :’:- 
pose. Contemporary orvf.ivj 
papers for t» v Fsnarua 1 e- ■: r- 
iary show that purlins o 
resident at the date of tran-f-T • 
were ;u he eurmpr. Has v.... 
confirmed in the i in.incii.i w. 
Secretary in Pari hi mem. v.-- - 
en hek-ss. i he Rev ■. r.u e rfe ci-.i: * •. 

tnapph the lesi>lt!i-o*t; •:r.ic:-- 
fers by ron-resicLn:-v.;; 
er became L'K resides:;. 1 • 
view won come suppr'-'; 
the Nor hem S rt I a n»J. Co • i" • L : 
Appeal in lite l1-*'1 •.•'e.- 
rufc.s n; st&uif<ry bixnm7. a- 
nun aid nil! perrpi; r-.-1 
to Hannan!. Cach 
yevernmem could ra»v 1 .i.:. 
Fated to confirm ’!h 
•. iew. but did nor. fen 
relied <m 'The c.-crev-v ■ 
of the .State" f. re%i-: en..’ "'vl- 
fcnpe lr- an individual 
in IVy'!. in •he \eilei ea-< 

:‘ier Foster's concern is sparked by draft rules on tax 

. •. nr'.vniwlcs.- roniin- 
a.«!'-*:*! and in iS^‘7 five 

■ • T1 .vpj-^rT.d P'-i»lc>s,,r 
■ i-.Tr:n.:ii! newiing 

\':r or, iijv be- 
. ‘ Kv -ir? .o hud spent 
i’. :n - * i; i-. .1 rronjy ^eekiny 

• :::: ir.'.erprctation 
•*;-.vrona. and 

contrary to its original advice 
to the Financial Secretary. 

Subsequently the Rei-enue 
said that tax wrongly assessed 
from other inffiriduals would 
he refunded. Hw^-er, in a 
Budget press release this year, 
the Revenue attacked PPBs as 
"designed primarih- for tax 

avoidance” — a generalisation 
contradicting the view of the 
Lords. Undoubtedly, some 
PPBs were taken ait with a tax 
avoidance aim, but the draft 
regulations now published ac¬ 
cept that there is a distinction 
between genuine saving, usual¬ 
ly for retirement and unac¬ 
ceptable tax avoidance. 

There will be further meas¬ 
ures against tax avoidance, 
whether by legislation against 
specific transactions or by a 
general anti-avoidance provi¬ 
sion- Usually the Revenue will 
be the otforcer whether by as¬ 
sessment or ty clearance. In 
view of Willoughby, can we 
trust the Revenue to be impar¬ 
tial? Professor Wifloughby 
gained the impression ban 
the Revenue that most expatri¬ 
ates were seen as tax avoiders 
who went abroad for that rea¬ 
son. Recent debates published 
in Hansard echo this. Was 
this the motive behind the Rev¬ 
enue approach in Willoughby? 

However clear legislation is. 
its interpretation by the'Reve¬ 
nue may be seen as oppressive 
and partial, where the Reve¬ 
nue can easily resist any chal¬ 
lenge by an individual. He 
must pay his awn legal costs, 
win or lose, at the first appeal 
and if the Revenue takes the 
case to the Lords. The onus of 
proof is m him and procedure 
can work against him. Surely 
the rules must be changed. 

The author is a partner in the 
law firm Speedily Bircham 

Merger saga is echo of 

Price to pay for- 
flying Scotsman 
FASHION pundit* ny> . - 
dL'iTiyjci sfiai men in • r.:r> .*. 
be Lite seMe>! thin- if.' 
bJc* this ‘.rimer, bn* ta-«, \yr.. 
are WTatehint; their hcaus 
over propo'tib tor 
ta\ when Scoilitr-d get} 
rion. David Spence is 
deniof itieSow K’Aand:/ 
ior partner in Gram !> ■•■nr.*.?, 
in London, so iii^ schedt'ie in¬ 
cludes many appeart:uw*‘ -!> 
London and Edinburgh air¬ 
ports. He has hfun calcuituint; 
his hypothetical ra.\ lirih'ifv 

n HER BUSINESS ■ 

■'I i.' ■ r u 

• I Fi0 ■ 

, l i“K. 
:j f'j 

' y r.|,|rt-uti thi isc 
:<■ ■'•'V|.. -trill 

Taxpayers" charter? 
":’.L,“ian rights" 

■.-".•a* i.ih'.iiitLs ixiii- 
;.:E,u' ::te n-,r. Human 
Ii:"-!'' i-ili " a;, change this, it 
rr.;y- IvennKr v.vuptm aeains.1 
• 1' e i*■!.t-tieutinns se- 
k-7!i\c •vzani.-n:. dispropor- 

jx r-riinio and evert rei- 
c leuisloium. There is 

,l;:lk Gjvemmenrs having 
-.hu’ in their tax 

ft»L TaxAid, die tax-advice 
charity, is to cun a conference 
on implications, on November 
lb. Details on 0171-6245216: 

War of words 
THE great merger battle be¬ 
tween an enthusiastic Associa¬ 
tion of Chartered Certified Ac- 
enuntants. a hostile CLMA, the 
management accountants, 
and a reluctant CIPFA, the 
public-sector accounting body, 
has now osnedown to a battle 
of the Websites-QM A has the 

words “Strong" and “Grow¬ 
ing” landing like sheflbursts 
over news of 91 -per. cent of 
members voting on the Web¬ 
site rejecting the plan. Over on 
the ACCA Website, its gently 
spoken past-president. David 
Leonard, insists that this just 
means that C1MA members 
thrnk the style of the ACCA ap¬ 
proach “inappropriate’' while, 
in their hearts, supporting the 
strategy. The official response 
from CIMA to this is: “Clap¬ 
trap". The dog days of sum¬ 
mer have yet to arrive, but the 
silly season may have done; 

ROBERT BRUCE 

THE surprise is, of course, that there Is no 
surprise. These is nothing new under the 
sun. Anyone browsing through the latest of- 
fering from the Scots ICA^ commjttce on ac¬ 
counting history will find startling parallels 
between then and now. The "then" is bow 
the various accountancy bodies coped with 
trying to merge between 1930 and 1957. The 
“now” is the current effort to put three of the 
UK's six accountancy bodies together. . 

Itis quite extraordinary how every squab¬ 
ble, every nuance of politics, every Offence 
taken, every perception of arrogance and 
railroading, is almost exactly what you 
would expect, and from whom, in today’s 
world, more than half a century later. . 

In 1929 the English ICA is horrified at gov¬ 
ernment suggestions that all accountants be 
registered.. It fears that this will lump than 
in with every accounting oik 
in the country. There are at 
this point 17 accounting bod¬ 
ies in existence, some ex¬ 
tremely dubious in quality- 
So, in cahoots with the Sorts 
IGA, they secretly go to die 
Government and suggest 
that only a low-level inquiry 
is needed. The idea of regis¬ 
tration is duly rejected. 

In 1942 the minister for 
post-war reconstruction, at a 
meeting to encourage ac- 
countanty bodies towards «>■ 
ion. is exasperated and 
shouts "Why do you not put 
your own house in orderr* 

In discussions of proposed 
legislation to co-ordinate the 
profession, disputes arose 
over the time that account¬ 
ants in different bodies heed¬ 
ed to train. The Sorts wanted 

peril from the ACCA “growing bigger and 

Robert 
Bruce 

ar Cabinet papers: then reveal that the 
ACCA, "are very much inclined to rush their 

. fences, which does not lessen die difficulties 
of'negotiation” In 1947, when new compa¬ 
nies legislation was undo- discussion, the 
Undersecretary at the Board of Trade, after 
discussions with the English ICA, including 
Sir RnsseQ Kettie; reported: The certified ac¬ 
countants are numerous, but unimportant, 
and, in Kettle’s view; useless." He then said, 
of the ACCA, that "it would be embarrass¬ 
ing on application from ingpartani compa¬ 
nies under the new Act to have to consult 
someone not of the highest calibre". The 
English ICA felt that the ACCA should be in¬ 
ducted- The Under-Secretary said that if so, 
they should be careful whit*'.they.selected. 

. fTbose who are worth having 
are few and the older ones are 
obstructive,” a minute says. 

There is a final cri de coeur 
m 1951 as h becomes dear dial 
the legislation ; to allow regis¬ 
tration of accountants is un¬ 
likely to succeed. ACCA min¬ 
utes say: “After years of care¬ 
ful consideration ... we are 
bade to the place from which 
we started. It would appear 
that all our work has been bad¬ 
ly done, that it has beat defec¬ 
tive and thusfutile." 

They add: “What are we go¬ 
ing to tell our members? That 
of all the great professions 
ours is the only one tfaat can¬ 
not evolve a scheme of re&is- 
rralion or co-ordination —mat 
where architects, dentists and 
others have tried and' succeed¬ 
ed. accountants have tried and 

people to train for three years. Tire ACCA — £aflcd?T7iat we are unable to meet our own 
then dw Assodatiofl of Certified and Coipo-. need?or-those of thcjiaMcr . 
rate Accountants, but now the Association of AD these tilings ring startiingjyjrue today. 
Oiartered Certified Accountants — wanted Perhaps architects of immait ihet^ers 
two years. The English ICA sent a delegate should heed the advice oftheamhors of this 
to Edinburgh to sedc oompromise. He re-, study: “The experience of the 1940s and 
ported bade “f cannot quite understand why 1950S points to the importance of carryingaD 
they asked me to go because they showed no. the participant organisations even if the-re¬ 
spirit of compromise and merely wtshed tosuk i^a pamsfcddng rate of progress." Ifrey 
emphasis: their own points of view.” ■ 

Meanwhile the Scots were finding it hard 
to keep their thrro eonsfitnent parts w order. 
"Each body was jealous iff its heritage and 
anxious to preserve its own autonomy^. The 
English started making-1“caustic remarks" 
about this. Tony to forte the Scots to join in,, 
the English aiffleted that if they didn't, -"it 
wotfldbedone^thenrbythe<^vrarniitent 
and that "the chartered professfon* was in 

also cowdodethaif^ortsare not likdyto suc¬ 
ceed "unless the desire for change is fMt j 
across the profession". Wise, historians. 

Q Professional Reconstruction: The co¬ 
ordination of the accountancy. bodies 
1930-1957 fy Km Shackletoh 'and Stephen 
Walker;(SaHtish Gommittee on Accounting 
Histoiy, institute of Chartered Accountants 
of Scotland. Telephone 0131-225 5673) 
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Cautious recovery in shares 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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THE*S*»TIMES THEATRE 

NEW MOVIES: Geoff Brown reviews a week of seduced governesses, Louisiana family sagas... and absent Avengers 

of England Twelve inside . . 
and the cower bf;7ne 
Times Magazine on 
Saturday were devbfc: 

ed to The Avengers. Six pages 
and the cover were devoted tp 
Uma Thurman, cast as toe 
high-kicking, .. leather-dad 
Emma Peel in the screen ver-' 
sion of the cult TV crime se¬ 
ries. Six others spiai off from 
the film into 1960s fashions 
With publicity like this, who 
actually needs a review? 

Warner Bros. certainly 
doesn’t. The company has de¬ 
clined toshowTfteAwtgersio 
the press in advance, a tactic 
traditionally lavished on films 
for which distributors fear bad - 
reviews, and bad word-of- 
mouth. You could call it good 
business sense; you could call 
it cowardice..! ' , • 

So until tomorrow I cannot 
say whether the series' camp 
charm still holds when 
pumped up for modem audi¬ 
ences. Nor can I utter'ff wmd 
about Thurman’s Mrs feel; or 
Ralph Fiennes* version of the 
dandified John Steed; of Sean 
Connery’s villain, Sr August 
De V/ynter. who is bent an 
bringing die world to ils knees 
by mucking up its weather 
(something El Ni no is already 
doing nicely). I must be mum. 
too. about the directing skills 
of Jeremiah Ghechlk. last en¬ 
countered all at sea with die fu¬ 
tile Diabolique. 

But 1 can certainly tell you 
about Hretight, in which ; So¬ 
phie Marceau. the young 
French embodiment of youth, 1 
sex and sauce, parades the 
cold corridors-of a country 
house in die mid-19th century. 
bosom reined .m by govern¬ 
ess’s weeds, mouth turned 
down with stoic despair. It is a 
British film, of course; who 
else but an Englishman would - 
want to imprison Marceau' in \ 
this way, and create A Story in 
which all the mamcftaracters 
look peeved and stunted, 
trapped by repressed desires? ; 

The culprit’s name is Wil¬ 
liam Nicholson, frest known 
for telling the eccentric love sta- 
ry of the writer C. S. Lewis in 
Shadowlands. on televtsion. 
on the stage and in the cine¬ 
ma. For Firelight, a film both 
beautiful and fatuous, shot 
two writers ago. Nicholson di- .. 
rects and writes, and does 
both with great deliberation. 

The very first shot brings 
amber flames in a grate; fire- • 
light also keeps flickering into 
the dialogue, mostly as a sym¬ 
bol for freedom. *Tbe firelight 
gives more light than one ex¬ 
pects," muses Stephen. D3-; 
lane, an English landowner 
with an invalid wife, in need of 
an heir, who secretly; pays 
Marceau, a Swiss governess, 
to conceive a child during one ' 
weekend on the ftench coast 

Seven years later, behind 
Dfflane’s stiff bade, Marceau 
hires herself as governess to 
her own offspring, a haughty, 
uncontrollable miss (played by - 
eight-year-old Dominique BeL 
court). To warm her up.in the 7 

Virgin Haymaiket 
15.103 mins 

Very British tale of 
unrequited lave 

Eve’s Bayou 
Virgin Trocadero 

15,108imzxs 
Succulent and ■ poetic 

family drama 

Gang Related 
Vngm Trocadero 

15,111 mins.. 
Half-gripping tale 

from vie mean streets 

Majorettes 
in Space 

1CA Obcma. 83 mins 
Striking programme of 

French gay shorts 

Sussex .winter, .Marceau re¬ 
marks that firelight allows 
you to “do what you want say 
what you warn, be what you 
want*’. Cue more amber fight 
in time Diflane feels the fire 
sufficientiyto whisk the gov¬ 
erness into his bed in the name 
of love, but not before charac¬ 
ters suffer bankruptcy, or risk 
deathly drowning or the emo¬ 
tional version of frostbite. 

You can see what Nidurison 
is getting at-He aims ata mini¬ 
malist “heritager name: one 
whoe the empty spaces of flie 
country house and the wintry 
landscapes outside signify foe 
deepfreeze within. He aims 
for the tragedy of unrequited 
love, set to a music score (by 
Christopher Gunning) heavy 
with weeping violins.; 

But for all his care, and foe 
handsome photography of Nic 
Moms, die artifice of the con¬ 
fection is too much to take. For 
ate touig.how cookf anyone: 
as attractiveas Marceau be' 
concfeinnedto a spmstert; pro¬ 
fession? “My dear. you’re very 
pretty; you could many, you 
know* she £s told as the fire* 
tfffot winks in the first scene. 
Wffo that fiifc the film ends al¬ 
most before it has begun.; 

Lessons in the cruel realities of love: Sophie Marceau ploys the spumed Swiss governess in William Nicholson’s chronicle of simmering lusts in a Victorian country house. Firelight 

fter such . English 
foolishness, what re¬ 
lief to journey, to 
Eve'S Bayou, a poet¬ 

ic and moving American inde¬ 
pendent film, set among toe 
moss, fronds and sweatof Lou¬ 
isiana.' No' hiding or hedging 
feelings here: emotions bubble 
easily to the surface, and we 
watch enraptured as they 
shape toe fives of a prosperous 
African-American family in 
tbe summer erf 1962. 

Eve herself is ten years old, 
a sensitive child who acciden¬ 
tally catches her father Leans, 
the amorous local doctor, mak¬ 
ing love to the next-door neigh¬ 
bour. Soon there is mare to 
worry about a dream fore¬ 
shadowing an unde's death, a 
possiblecurse on toe local chiL 
drea and more facts about her 
father’s improprieties. Before 
long shefriantty asks avoodoo 
priestess, “How do you kHl 

THE AVENGERS THE ft EIV AVENGERS 
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WOOLWORTHS 

sememe with voodoo?", and 
ominously: gathers hair, from 
her father’s hairbrush-' 
1 A straight narrative line, 
however, cannot suggest toe 
richness.of toe film’s texture, 
both emotional^ and Visually. 
This Is a first feature for toe 
writer and director Kaa Lem¬ 
mons, known previously as an 
actress: but she marshals her 
resources like a veteran, 
strengthening . what might 
have been a staple coming-of- 
age saga with a vibrant feel for 
local colour and customs. • 

Here is a film with an air of 
mystery, but no gloom and 
doom. Instead of the pained, 
pinched looks of Firelight, the 
screen vibrates with expres¬ 
sive faces, predominantly fe-- 
male. Jumee Smollett, ten 
years old, is a marvel as foe 
precocious and plaintive Eve. 
wading into adult matters 
without quite knowing fiieir 
significance; Lynn Whitfield 
and Debbi Morgan are equall- 
!y seductive as her elegantly 
genteel mother and rather 
wilder psychic aunt, each hy¬ 
ing in different ways to dedl 
with Louis' 5 weakness. 

Samuel L. Jackson takes a 
break from pulp fictions to 
play this role (and to co-pro¬ 
duce). He is plausibly suave 
and romantic; and neither-he 
nor- Lemmons make toe mis¬ 
take of painting the character 
one colour. The husband who 
hurts and deceives is also the 
father who loves and cherish¬ 

es. All lives In Awe’S Bayou 
seem interconnected, and the 
film is peculiarly sensitive to 
toe rough and'tumWe of grow¬ 
ing up, living, loving and dy¬ 
ing, within'one fondly. Not 
since To Sleep vrith Anger in 
1990 has there been an Afri¬ 
can-American film with such a 
unique sensibility, fblkloric lilt 
and universal appeal. 

''We’re gonna find the latt¬ 
er!" snaps homicide detective 
James BehishL “We are the 
IdDerT partner Tupac Shakur 
replies. Belushi shrugs off 
hard facts and morality; 
"Since when did that matter?” 
So off they go in Gang Relat¬ 
ed, trying to find a poor sap to 
take the rap for their own blun¬ 
der, when they shot to death a 
drug lord, unaware of his true 
identity; an undercover agent No folkloric lflt here, 

then. But there is 
much gripping ac¬ 
tion and caustic de¬ 

tail as the cops, no stranger to 
drug deals themselves, aban¬ 
don any lingering scruples 
and scour the streets for a fall 
guy. They meet a drunken 
shape on the sidewalk; you 
can just about distinguish Den¬ 
nis Quaid beneath the skid- 
row whiskers and dirt 

Too befuddled to remember 
his name —Joe will do — he is 
persuaded of his guilt, and is 
duly sent to trial. At this point. 
Joe’s true identity emerges, 
along with didtes that drag 

down toe fihn into convention¬ 
al territory. 

See Gang Related, though, 
for its first half, when tbe writ¬ 
ing and acting bites. Jim Kouf, 
the writer-director, is usually 
assodated with fairly trivial 
crime escapades. Here he 
stops joking; and Belushi and 
Shakur tread the mean streets 
of their unnamed city with 
grim panache. 

Shakur particularly fasci¬ 
nates. For one thing, his char¬ 
acter retains a few moral quib¬ 
bles; for another, shortly after 
filming ended in 1996. Shakur 
was killed in a drive-by shoot¬ 
ing in Las Vegas. 

Majorettes m Space, a strik¬ 
ing programme of five recent 
gay short films from France, is 
also worth catching during its 
two-week residence at tbe ICA 
Cinema. loonodastic director 
Francois CJznn is the star at¬ 
traction. His exquisitely 
shaped short A Summer Dress 
(a boy wears a girl’s dress on 
the beach) has toured many 
festivals; though it seems flim¬ 
sy next to A Little Death, an 
awesomely abrasive 26 min¬ 
utes with the weight of a full- 
length film. 

Sex fold death rub together 
as a gay photographer finds a 
family reconciliation of sons 
taking shots of his father dy¬ 
ing in hospital Ozon has now 
made the jump from shorts to 
features: so see this pro¬ 
gramme. and be prepared for 
future shocks. 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

‘Fresh 
air ’ 

Wearing their prejudices as 

cuss the latest releases ... 

■ JEVE’S BAYOU 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas, 2& 
Great stray, great acting and 
great direction. Outshines any 
other film released this week. 
Cari Qark, 19: A breath of 
fresh ain a charming portray¬ 
al of a Mack family m toe Six¬ 
ties. 
Chariotie Dailey, 19: A- witty, 
sensitive film about three gen- 
eratiohs of black women. Defi¬ 
nitely one for tiie girls. 
Afison Jufiard, 2b Thiswas a 
real treat The excellent cast in- 
dudes Samuel L Jackson who 
was magnificent as always. 

! unueiprujeactc -«iuin 
surroundings she 

Jumee Smollett and Samuel L. Jackson in Eve's Bayous 
‘This outshines any other film released this week" 

■ FIRELIGHT 
Lesfie Extremely boring. I felt 
sorry for Stephen DiHane and 
Sophie Marceau who both act 
toeir socks off. 
Cart. This was pretty, but 
pointless. ' 
Chariotie: A beautiful-looking 
film but the story was rnbbisn 
—like a bad Barbara Cartiand 
novel. 
Afim A film forramanticold 
people: Your gran win love it; 
you wont 

snnnrau me nnotnem res- 
di’s Act U), we might have got 

■ GANG RELATED 
Leslie: A fast, furious piece of 
entertainment It has realism 
coming out of its ears. 
Cart This is a cracking good 
thriller. Perhaps the siding 
was a bit weak, but you can’t 
have it all. 
Charlotte: One of the most re¬ 
alistic police dramas I have 
ever seen. Tupac Shakur was 
very good. 
Afison; A most unpleasant 
ffon to watch. 

Rodney Milnes 

Jack the lad goes frolicking 
■ AS GOOD AS IT GETS 
Columbia TriStar, 15,1997 
HERE comes Jack Nicholson, 
raising those eyebrows again, 
throwing a dog down the gar¬ 
bage chute, and insulting peo¬ 
ple right, left and centre. 
James Brooks'S synthetic, 
crowd-pleasing comedy dra¬ 
ma casts him as an obsessive- 
compulsive writer of romantic 
fiction, whose life becomes en¬ 
twined with a single mother 
(Helen Hum) and a gay artist 
who suffers a vicious mugging 
(Greg Kirmear). The dog plays 
a part too. Nicholson'S trucu¬ 
lence sparks surface laughter, 
but the script goes through so 
many somersaults that it is 
hard to take the emotions seri¬ 
ously. A rental release. 

■ THE ICE STORM 
Buena Vista. 15,1997 
POINTED, witty and beauti¬ 
fully directed drama about 
family upheavals in the per¬ 
missive 1970s. Kevin Khne, 
Sigourney Weaver and Joan 
Allen are among those tossed 
about by wind and ram one 
Thanksgiving weekend in the 
Connecticut suburbs, where 
sex is on everybody’s minds 
and a cocktail party becomes 
the pretext for a little light 
wife-swapping. Director Ang 
Lee crafts the film with the 
same care and keen eye for so¬ 
da! behaviour that he showed 
in Sense and Sensibility. Ice 
has rarely looked so beautiful, 
or symbolic, or dangerous. 
Available to rent 

■ IN & OUT 
ac, 12,1997 
YOU are a high school teacher 
in a dean-cut town, about to 
be married. A former pupil, 
now an actor, praises you in 
his Oscar acceptance speech, 
and adds “And he’s gay!". Con¬ 
sternation results, not least in 
the mind of Kevin Kline, the 
leather, who thinks he is 
straight. This genial comedy 
takes a mainstream approach 
to sexual orientation. But all 
audiences should appreciate 
its witty fines, good heart and 
endearing performance by 
Kline as foe prissy teacher 
with a passion for Barbra 
Streisand. Mail Dillon is good 
value as toe Hollywood star, 
and Tom Setteck has fun as a 
gay TV reporter eagerly pursu¬ 
ing the story. A rental release. 

■ RIOT IN CELL BLOCK II 
4 Front,IS. 1954 
THE producer Walter 
Wanger knew all about pri¬ 
sons when he made this gntty 
kwhudget film —he had just 
spent 102 days in rate for shoot¬ 
ing the agent of his wife, ac¬ 
tress Joan Bennett For further 
authenticity, toe director Don 

NEW ON VIDEO 

Siegel filmed on location, us¬ 
ing inmates as extras and a 
norestarry cast (Neville Brand 
as riot leader. Emile Meyer as 
prison governor, both memo¬ 
rable). Riveting drama. 

■ THE SUN SHINES 
BRIGHT 
4 Front, PG. 1953 
“MY FAVOURITE picture -1 
love it," said the esteemed di¬ 
rector John Fbrd, Easy to see 

why; this quiet ramble 
through Irvin Cobb’s Judge 
Priest stories (previously 
filmed by Ford in toe 1930s) 
positively glows with benign 
humour, small-town atmos¬ 
phere. simple sentiment and 
the director's favourite charac¬ 
ter actors. Charles Winninger 
plays a Kentucky judge up for 
re-election; the film’s style is to¬ 
tally anachronistic, but Ford 
was following his heart, not 
Hollywood fashions. 

Geoff Brown 

“POWERFUL AND MOVING. FILLED 
TO THE BRIM MTH HUMOUR 

AND FULL-BLOODED LUST THIS IS 
.4 TRULY GREAT MOVIE." 

:4 MOODY AND EROTIC FILM ABOUT 
THE POWER OF DESIRE.v ,w /w « 
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■ LISTINGS 

Elgar’s ‘Third’ at Proms 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and entertainment compiled by James Christopher 

LONDON 

BBC PflOMS; Andratv Darts 
conduce the BSC Symphony 
Orchestra m Ravefs Mother Coase 
sute and Mozart's Piano Concerto 
No f T (Howard Sheley is the sofotstf. 
Then comes the mudvadrmmJ 
comptetan fay Anthony Payne of the 
sketches tar Boar's Symphony No 3. 
Payne gives a Pre-Prom talk about 
the composer's unfinished ima and 
he own contribution at 5.45pm. 
Albert Hall (0171-589 821?}. Tories. 
7pm S 

CHRISTINE TOBIN BAND: Beet 
known tor her work with fork-fusion 
band Lammas, the British vocaBst 
Chrts&ne Tobin showcases her new 
contemporary jazz material town the 
jftua House of Women. 
Vortex. NIB (0171-254 6516) 
Tonight, 8pm. 

THE HONEST WHORE Decadence 
In high and low places traps the 
herorxjs of Defckflr'8 seamy drama, 
daectad in modem dress by Jack 
Shepherd. Today. 2pm. Krtowed tfite 
owning by A Mad World, My 
Masters. Hem km-Se characters 
swarm through Mddteton'E 
fast-mowng salve on London Ufa. 
Tonight 7pm. 
SManMun'i GUn, SE1 
(0171-401 9979). Both plays continue 
In repertoire. 

ELSEWHERE 

ALDEBURGM: Throe outstanckfig 
exponents ol the blues town Stales 
Guitar Trio. Dave Keky. nwtefy 
regaitied as the finest blues sBde 
guitarist this oouwy has produced. is 
Joined by Steve Phinps and Brendan 
Crofter of the Netting HObtSes. 
Shape Mattings Concert HaH (01728 
453543). Tonight, 7.30pm 

Christine Tobin (His the 

Vortex with her sultry jazz 

BIRMINGHAM: Simon Rattle 
conducts Httwfcte'a Triumph of 
Time, and Beethoven's Syirphony 
No 9 to complete the cycle he began 
in .My. Singers Rosa Mann ton. Phfip 
Language. JadwJga Rapprf, and 
WDIard Whtte join the Otyol 
Btanmham Symphony Chorus. 
Symphony Hall (0121-212 3333). 
Tonight, 7.30pm. 
EDINBURGH: Notable Fringe 
openings at the Traversa (0131-228 
1404} Jrcfcxte Searial Theatre's 
Princess Sharen (1230pm), based 
on Gombtowtaz's Princess Ivonn 
Plus, ComnxMcado's Ftav hi the 
Basement (7pm), a troubfing 
aitataratton d innocence corrupted 
by the powers ihat be. 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre shoeing In London 

■ House full, returns only B Some seats available □ Seats at Ml prices 

□ LOOT: Joe Orton's celebrated 
black (area transfer* from Chtowrtar 
after sol tout houses. 
Vaudeville, WC2 (0171-836 8987). 

□ THE BEST OF TIMES: New teeue 
Inks the show tunes ot Jerry Herman, 
composer of La Cage am Pottos. 
Marne, and HoBo. Doilyl 
arktanpoK, EC4 <0171-938 3450). 

D HAPPY SAVAGES: An udiappy 
production ol Ryan Craig's sex-war 
piny with OeM patches of wit; but 
mostly unconvincing. 
Lyric studio, W6 QJ181-741 
8701(2311). UntB August 22. 10 

□ NO WAY TO TREAT A LADY: The 
classy cart are wasted in this 
ntotertrtt production of Douglas J 
Cohen's musical comedy Usd sports 
dodgy musta and dodgior lyrics. 
ArtaThaeVa, WCz (0171-636 
3334/8382132). 

B 8EA URCHINS: Aoctqn Madden's 
play about queerbashkig to an Irish 
seaside town is vastly ovar-ratad. 

Grace at the LatchwarB, SW11 
(0171 <233 35491-UnH August 29. 

BCLOSS1 THAN EVER The 
satirical nchatd MattiyfDavU Shire 
musical, set hi a New York rtteway. 
Jereiyn Sheet, SWl (0171-287 
2875). 

B AFTER DARWK Tenbertake 
WertenbakWs esoceflem play, casttng 
EgM on mmattas okf and new, 
Hampstead Theatre, NW3 (OiTi-722 
9301). 

■ OKLAHOMA!: The neMnown 
musical stare JoaataGMaWta, 
Hugh Jackman ami Mrtireen Upman 
as Aunt Bar. Trevor PAsm directs. 
National Tbeetre (0Mar), SE1 
(0171-452 3000). Unrt October 3-B 

B WMSTLE DOWN THE WIND: 
Lloyd-Webber's new musicaL 
ratacalBd to America's Bible Bek, 
tfvtded ttie critics but audtencaa are 
happy. Stars Marcus LovsC and 
Lottie Mayor. Gale Edwards (Bracts. 
Akfwytfi, WCZ (0171-416 8003). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown’s choice of Hie bast movies 

NEW RELEASES 

THE ADYBOUHES OF ROBIN 
tiOOO (If): Enxtl Ftym leaps through 
Sherwood Fores si Halywoorfs 
evergreen swashbucktar of 1938. 
With OOvia do Havrtarat Bartl 
Rathbone. and Claude Rains. Mchad 
Cuniz and WHiam Keighley tSrecL 

ARMAGEDDON (12): Ol (Her Bruce 
WUs and his roughneck crew strike 
out mto space to saw the murid. 
Absurdly chOcSsh, and enjoyable, 
btocfrhtater. WWi Bay Bob Thornton, 
Ben Affleck, and UvTyter. Director, 
Michael Say. 

TO HAVE* TO HOLD (18): 
Obsessive low in Papua New 
Guinea Melodramatic Wa taid wkh 
lartiings of high style and serious 
imanL With Tchoky Karyo and Rachel 
Griffiths. DsBctor, John HMcoeL 

THE TRAVELLER (no cert*ca»): 
Young Iranian tooted tan sets on tar 
the season's big match. British 
premiere ol banian master Abbes 
Kanastamfs typcaly obsavjU first 
feature. made si 1974. 

ZERO EFFECT (IS): Qfl-baeL overt/ 
arttciaf detective thriBer. wan Bfl 
PuOman as an eccentric prwata eye 
pursutag a btaekmaffing casa Wttfi 
Ban SMor. Kim Dick era. and Ryan 
O'Neal Director. Jake Kasdan 

CURRENT 

DOCTOR DQUTTLE (PG): Doctor 
B*ta kMphy ffitaS a new tone of 
Be tafiong to toe entente. Rude tamly 
comedy, a tang way from Hugh 
luffing** stories. 

LOST M SPACE (TO): Adventures In 
apace vMh the Robtoson tamly. 
Bloated acH WmMW from the 
camp TV series ot the 1980s, with 
WBam Hist and Gary Otdman. 

PSYCHO (15): Janet Leigh checks 
Wo the Betas Motel, but does she 
check out? Re-release of HRchcock's 
audacious thnter. stil fn$«ening 
after Miami flow after 35 years 
With Anthony Parians. 

THE CASTLE (IQ: Disarming, 
offbeat Aushakan comedy about a 
family fighting the compulsory 
purchase of thair housa With Mchaaf 
Colon; director. Rob SMv 

THE GINGERBREAD MAN (15): 
Successful Savannah lawyer Kenneth 
Branagh Is hired frrto trouble by a 
femma tatate (Embefh Dawttzj. 
Atmospheric treatment ol a John 
Grisham story by director Robert 
Altman. 

GODZILLA (PG): How. one wonders, 
do the amhonties keep naBptaclnfl a 
six-storey tight mutant fczard vesting 
Manhattan? Will Jean Rena 

ARTS 
■ POP 

Big voices matter 

i 

Looking for 
voices in the 

gmMBsnwtwpQNffiMUig. 

POP: A record label has been set up to uncover 

Britain’s proper singers. Alan Jackson reports Producer Chris Neil 
doesn’t mince words 
when asked for his 
opinion of those UK 

record company employees 
currently responsible for sign¬ 
ing and nurturing new talent 
"ITiere’s nor that many brave 
A&R men out there," he says 
bluntly. “There's no global 
overview. These people are 
only concerned with whafs 
happening within the two 
square miles of London’s West 
End. and with appearing cool 
among their peers.. 

The ironic thing is that 25 
years ago anyone venturing 
such an opinion would most 
likely have been referring to 
the inherent conservatism of 
our corporate culture, even 
within the supposedly trend- 
conscious record industry. But 
what Ne3 is referring to is our 
current fixation with fashiona¬ 
ble ephemera—all the techno- . 
Bends, guitar-strummen and 
identical girl or boy bands. 
"Since the time of the Beatles, 
the world has loved British 
pop and bought it in massive 
amounts. But now? Where are 
all the big voices? Rather than 
finding and developing them 
at hone, we’re actually having 
to import them.’’ 

His view is shared by Wal¬ 
ter Yetnikoff who, until its take¬ 
over by the Japanese giant 
Sony, was worldwide presi¬ 
dent of CBS Records. Having 
walked away from the buyout 
with a fortune in his bade pock¬ 
et, Yetnikoff awarded himself 
a three-year sabbaticaL Now, 
however, he has re-emerged 
wth a company of his own cre¬ 

ation, Vefvel (its name being 
the fond diminutive by which 
his Russian grandmother re¬ 
ferred to Mm during child¬ 
hood], and a mission to intro¬ 
duce new but dassic British tal¬ 
ent to the American market 
And it is with this specifically 
in mind that he is bankrolling 
a subsidiary label. Vat Hu¬ 
mana. that has as its own 
head (and sole A&R man) one 
Christopher NetL 

He says: "Walter’s always 
been a big fan of British mu¬ 
sic, and finds it ridiculous that 
what’s been signed here at the 
moment does not travel well— 
its appeal is too parochial. He 
decided to meet record produc¬ 
ers from the UK whotf had 
success in . America with a 
view to putting this right” 

Neil's career in that market 
began in a small way in 1977 
with Heaven on the Seventh 
Floor, a throw-away pop 
number that had given the ac¬ 
tor-singer Paul Nicholas an un¬ 
expected transatlantic chan 
success. Bigger hits with Leo 
Sayer and Sheena Easton bol¬ 
stered Neills reputation, but it 
was with Mike & the Mechan¬ 
ics and. latterly, Celine Dion 
that he confirmed his status as 
a shrewd judge of populist 
American taste. Or. as Ned 
might have it, of populist inter¬ 
national taste. 

“Whatever the genre of mu¬ 
sic everyone everywhere loves 
to hear a great voice,” he says. 
"And while stylistically the art¬ 
ists on Vox Humana may turn 
out to be diverse—1 hope well 
have rock singers, R&B sing¬ 
ers, soul singers, the lot — the 

one thing that you will be guar¬ 
anteed hearing is a great 
voice. So my job is to find die 
Gladys Knights, Van Morri¬ 
sons, Celine Dions and Stevie 
Wonders of the future.” 

It is an industry that Neil 
first -flirted with in die 1960s. 
as a jobbing musician on the 
Manchester circuit. Towards 
the end of that decade he 
moved down to London 
where, although signed to 
Midde Mast'S Rak label, he 
found himself in increasing de¬ 
mand as an actor — he ap¬ 
peared in both Harr and Jesus 
Christ Superstar (and was 
male lead in that esteemed 
Britpic of the era. Confessions 
of a Plumber's Mate). The success of the mate¬ 

rial he produced for 
his West End co-star 
Nicholas led him to 

work with a wide variety of 
pop acts, and he put his acting 
career on hold.’ But for every 
artist he worked with who 
could actually sing then? were 
many wbo could not 

Too often, 1 was spending 
days in the studio trying to 
make people sound 85 per cent 
better than they actually 
were,” he recalls. “I didn’t 
mind when it was just 25 per 
cent, but 85 ... Happily, the 
next project up was MDce & 
the Mechanics, a band that 
has not one but two great sing¬ 
ers in- Paul Carracfc and the 
former Sad Cafe Paul Young. 
And then I was asked to work 
co the first English-language 
LP by tins French-Canadian 
girl called Celine Dion.” ‘ 

Can yoii sing as well as Celine Dion? If .se, don't bide it, get in touch wich Chris NeH 

; Nefi believes there must be 
young artists as accomplished 
as Dfon languishing in Britain 
right now. “I seriously wonder 
if anyone would sign them, 
though. British A&R men just 
don’t understand the Whitney 
and Celine market —. never 
mind that Celine outsells a 
band like Oasis five to one.” 

Meanwhile, as he looks for 
his own diva-in-waiting, he is 

putting the finishing touches 
to what wiD be Vox Humana's 
xiebut release, an album by.a 
20-year-old - shaven-beaded 
ringer-songwriter from Locker¬ 
bie. Scotland, called Ben 
Smith, due out towards the 
end of the year. • 

The maturity of las voice is 
just astonishing—you'd think 
he drank two bottles of Jade 
Daniels a day and smoked 100 

fags, when actually he's quite - 
a clean-living lad.” says NeO 
with quasi-parentai pride. The1 
voice that pours from the in- 
car stereo is every bit as he' 
drums, it to be. 

“There's nothing to beat the •? 
sound of a great human i 
voice,” beams Neil, as he beats * 
time an the steering wheel. • 
“and this is the sound of a 
great tinman voice.” 

| OPERA 
H Above all he had vocal pa- 

nache. He gloried m his ring- 1 ORCHESTRAL 
big-boned, though the slow«. 
movement, with magical scor- | CHAMBER 1 

■ HEROES 
ing top notes and he was not 
afraid to hold onto them re- B MACKENZIE/TGVEV 

ing. is a complete contrast 
Sir Alexander 'iVIackenzie ■ MENDELSSOHN 

8622 

CLASSICAL CPS: A legendary tenor recalled; a scholar in composer mode; and pcriod-instnimcnt Mendelssohn 

fine old instruments they play 
nor their sparing use of vibra¬ 
to and rubato, but the deeply 
pandered understanding of 
the idiom of each composer 
they approach which makes 
their performances so special. 

That love and- passion cer¬ 
tainly radiates from the fine 
balance of parts that opens Op 
13. It rises, too, from the per- - 
feet pacing of the Adagio non 
lento, and from the impas¬ 
sioned recitative at the start of 
the finale. And in the Op 12 the 
Mosalques capture the very es¬ 
sence, of the young Men-, 
delssoho’s sensibility. 

Hilary Finch 

* Worth hearing ‘ 
* * Worth considering1 
★ ★ ★ Worth buying - 

Beniamino Gigli 
Various orchestras/conduc¬ 
tors 
EMI5 668092 * ★ * £10.49 
C1GL1 is a natural for EMI’s 
new series Heroes, a handy ti¬ 
tle for recycling some of the 
material in the company ar¬ 
chives. His association with 
them dates back to 1918 and 
lasted to his retirement in 1955. 
The only blot on this selection 
is the extraordinary cover pho¬ 
to turning him into a dead 
ringer for Mussolini, which he 
wasn't — although it could be 
argued that the bulk of the 
tracks come from the years 
during and immediately be¬ 
fore the last war. when Gigli 
was in his prime. 

gardtess of what partners or 
conductors drought On EMI's 
evidence the falter were sensi¬ 
ble enough to follow die star. 

Sometimes be was extrava¬ 
gant: a brief extract from 
Manon Lescaut finds him 
stretching every phrase and 
emotion. Buz in die right pait 
he was unsurpassed. One was 
the title role in Andrea Cheni¬ 
er. EMI rightly indudes three 
extracts from Giordano’s op¬ 
era, with Gigli joined by Can- 
iglia. Bechi and Taddei. But it 
is not all heroics. The aubade 
from Lalo^ Lc Roi d’Ys. the 
only item not sung in Italian, 
is given a featherlight touch. 

John Higgins 

Scottish Concerto; Piano Con¬ 
certo in A 
Osborne/BBC Scottish SO/ 
Brabbins 
Hyperion CDA 67023 
★ *.* £14S9 
EVERY music student knows 
the name of Sir Donald Fran¬ 
cis Tovey. His musical analy¬ 
ses are a staple of the genre, 
but very few of Tovey’s own 
compositions are ever per¬ 
formed. Anyone who expected 
something dry and academic 
from such a pen would be ut¬ 
terly wrong, for his Kano Con¬ 
certo — receiving hs premiere 
recording here — teems with 
imagination and bonhomie. 
Unashamedly Brahmsian. the 
first movement is robust and 

was also something of an aca¬ 
demic — from 1888 to 1924 he 
was prindpal of the Royal 
Academy of Music — but his 
concerto too (also a premiere 
recording} is highly ingratiat¬ 
ing. Scottish in colouring and 
inspiration, it reoenes a sym¬ 
pathetic interpretation from 
the Scottish pianist Steven Os¬ 
borne, with the BBC Scottish 
under Martyn Brabbins. 

Bahry 

Millington 

CDs reviewed in The 
Times can be ordered 
from the Times Music 
Shop on 0345 023498 

Quartets Opp 12,13 
Qnatuor Mosalques 
Auvidis Astrie E 
***£15.49 
WHEN accused of creating 
something of a headache for 
tus listeners with all that dense 
counterpoint in his Op 13 
String Quartet. Mendelssohn 
replied that interpretation was 
the thing: if the work were per¬ 
formed ”with love and pas¬ 
sion-then all would be well. 

And so it is in this new re¬ 
cording of Mendelssohn’s ear¬ 
liest two quartets. The Quat- 
uor Mosalques have already 
shone bright new light on 
Haydn. Mozart and Schubert. 
Theirs are period performanc¬ 
es, but it is not so much the 
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it all about Orson? 
Elgar played at 

fever pitch 
In 1959,mowed by a long¬ 

ing for prtdsunusualm 
his career, Orson Welles 

^are^of 

sausage machine and- pulled 
out a play that wouM be over 
and done with In just three' 
hours. He tacked cm the report 
of FalstafPs death from Henry 
V'and added excerpts from He- 
linshed’s Chronicles to give: 
historical <x>ntext but- unity* 
hisfeinousobnfr2>ujKmto7Tfe 
7hin/Afar^seeinstohavecori- 
tributed no lines of his own. 
FalstaffdoesnbtfixHal widia 
steely, eye and tell him that 

DOKUO COOPER 

England wflfehjpy 500 year* 
of democracy but all we shall 
produce is BigBen. ’ . " . 

Unlike the mm, the original • 
production of the play Chimes 
at Midnight was a fkrp d'6s- - 
time and Patrick C&rtand's re¬ 
vival explains why this was 
bound to be ‘so.- The story 
keeps falling apart — or sto¬ 
ries, ratoer; far precwus little - 
dynamic connectiGn exists be¬ 
tween court, tavern andbaaJe- 
fiekL Why are all these Worces¬ 
ters and Perries revolting 
against the king? What is the 
heir to the throne-doing in the 
company of thieves? What's it 
all about. Orsari?- 

W "W Tito regard to the 
« A / first the Chorus - 
w w lodes up-from a 

l T ▼ vohimeof Hblm- ' 
shed and tells us thatthe kmg, . 
Henry Bdingbroke as was, ^ 
hole the thrane~faai should - 

[mind. Shakespeare fails to 
fnake us aware of tins, and for V5 
good reason because frorirthat • 
point onward, and it is the - 
Very start of toe day, we have - 
jio reason to give Hemy IV the 
feast respect, even - though ■ 
jJCeift Baxter plays tan m . 
(rose-coloured brocade wito a 
[Gielgudy vmoe.r- •• -:v- “ . 
I Why should we now care If, 
Tam Williams in his ’loose 

^Simon Callow (Falstafl) and Tam Williams (Hal) in Patrick Garland's Chichester revival of Orson Welles's problematic play Chimes at Midnight 

If we had to make do with 
visual theatre for the first 
half of this concert, the 

second was as gripping a musi¬ 
cal experience as any in this 
season. The audience was de¬ 
lighted by the conductor Leon¬ 
ard SJaildn's own music-wirh- 
a-message, and tv Evelyn 
Glennie's percussive gymnas¬ 
tics, but the tangible concentra¬ 
tion with which it engaged in 
the turbulent narrative of El¬ 
gar's Second Symphony was 
something else. 

As Elgar wrote, he worked 
on the first movement at fever 
heat and the thing has tremen¬ 
dous energy. That energy surg¬ 
es through the whole m the 
lurching cross-rhythms and 
mobile counterpoint, and is 
present in the very first few 
bars, where Elgar's genius is 
to rein in the orchestra before 
opening the flood gates. 

Station's generous tan deci¬ 
sive hand on the symphony 
could be felt from that first 
chord. He drives it through 
with passion, choosing not to 
linger in the first movement 
on string melodies in which 
others find a shimmying 
grace. It was a pleasure to 
hear toe power of the Phflhar- 
monia strings, playing with 
real attack and depth: cellos 
brought a radiant sound to 
their malign tune, while in toe 
second movement the first vio¬ 
lins' deep song was beautifully 
judged and textured. 

in this slow movement. Slat- 
kin showed his mastery over 
the rhythmic tensions as the 
oboe's threnody was buffeted 
by double bass and timpani 
beats. He created a thrilling di- 
max to toe Rondo {And the 
wheels go over my head) and 
an involving Finale. What pre¬ 
vented a fully integrated per¬ 
formance was the striking im¬ 

balance between sometimes 
rough horns and the orches¬ 
tra, caused mainly by the idio- 
syncrades of the hall itself. 

Statkin solved that problem 
in his own modest House¬ 
warming by placing fanfare 
horns and trumpets up in the 
gallery and by interrupting 
his orchestral passacaglia 
with children walking in. jan¬ 
gling bells. The fact that they 
exit humming the passacaglia 
is symbolic of passing on mu¬ 
sic to the next gpieraticm: 
would it were that simple, but 
this was-effectively staged. 

All modern percussion con¬ 
certos tend towards impres¬ 
sive physical theatre, and 
Joseph Schwafer's is no ex¬ 
ception. The highlight here 
was Evelyn Glennie, truly a 
dancer and musician rolled 
into one. Her execution of its 
technical challenges was mes¬ 
merising, while the rhythmic 
bite ana elasticity of her mar¬ 
imba playing would put many 
pianists to shame. 

In the first and third move¬ 
ments the Philharmonia per¬ 
cussionists provided excellent 
back-up. creating a sort of ter¬ 
raced Marimba Spectacular 
which smacked of a Night Out 
at the London Palladium. As 
for the music itself, Bertie 
Wooster's immortal comment 
is all too appropriate: it was 
loud in spots, ana less loud in 
other spots, and it had dial 
quality of seeming to last 
much longer than it did. 

Helen Wallace 

white shirt ends up by proving 
himself a worthy heir? Traces 
survive of toe contrast be¬ 
tween his -peevish father, and 
the rapscaflion fatoer-sunth 

• gate—how could there not! — 
bat no sense comes through 

■ that thisJs a,learning process. 
Garland ttaiairtiy gives us an 
attractive picture of toe affec¬ 
tion between HalandTalstaff,- 
(^entagtorir-^s^sceoetogeto- • 
er whn Williams curled up • 

like a- sleeping bear-cub 
against Simon Callow’s volu¬ 
minous belly. But Williams 
has difficulty relating his con- 
traiy feelingsto fltis intriguing 
devil, whose neat grey mousta- 
diias are in such contrast to 
his untidy lifestyle. _ • 

Williams can be touchingly 
young: - and persuasive. as 
when be assures his anxious, 
brother (SebastiajvWarrack) 
that he is no fratricidal Turk. 

but the auditorium is no 
kinder to his voice than to any- 
orte rise’s. Falstaff is lies are dis¬ 
missed as incomprehensible 
but tiie same is true for far too 
many speeches. Roar, yell, 
mumble. It's exhausting, even 
in scenes not interrupted fcy 
Easteheap louts yelling whore¬ 
son this and poxy that 

"Callow judges tiie acoustics" 
better. ' His . mellow voice 
comes rumbling up from be¬ 

hind his leathern breastplate, 
past the trim beard and out be¬ 
tween lips as foil as Welles's. 
He shakes with delighted joy 
after comparing Sarah Badri's 
Mistress Quickly to an otter, 
and is shaken with terror at 
his rejection. But except for 
such passing pleasures this ab¬ 
stract of Shakespeare offers lit¬ 
tle reward. . 

Jeremy Kingston 
DONALD COOPER 

for a living 
■) [ T™1 or several yeara nqwJer- 
J I 1—( any WeBertGrassmar- 

I X. ket Project has . been 
j bringing onstage our society's • 
I unheeded and unheard —the 
! homeless, the mentally dis¬ 

turbed, prisoners — and giy-. 
mg them the chance to tell 
their stories. But something 
curdled inside me when I 
heard that Soldiers was open¬ 
ing this festivals Traverse seae 

j son. It was to be about men 
1 ‘'whohavekilletf’—titepublip- 
I ity bumf repeated toe phrase 
j four times in as many sentenc- 
| es—andtheefftaoftbeexj»- 
I rience on them. A morbid, 
i emotionally voyeuristic even-: 

ing seemed in prospeotv 
j 1 should have trusted Weller 
i more. True, bringing together 
i a war correspondent . Called 
„ _ Jane Kokan andseveral ex-sol- f 
. idiers has - not resulted in a 

neat accessible piece of thea-_. 
tre. Structurally, fr is chaotic.- 
You sometimes wonder if liber¬ 
ties have been taken with fact, ' 
so it is confusing tod. Arid if 
you think rnflitarymen have 
parade-ground voices, think 
again. 1 had to strain to hear 
people who spoke as if the foe 
was lurking two bushes away 
—irritating, but maybe reveal¬ 
ing too. 

EDINBURGH 

-Yet Kokand etKounlers 
with two’ Scots — uptight 
Frank, who daimed that loll-. 
ing an IRA terrorist in self-de¬ 
fence had not upset him at all, 
and erratic Dave, who had re¬ 
turned from a stint in.IrdancT 
a Violent suicidal toner — did 
produce reveafing moments. 

. Fftmk loosened up enough to 
admit he felt murderous when 
toe women of toe Ffclk hurted' 

. missiles and abuse at the rook¬ 
ie whose throat had justbeen 
blown out and that he almost 
shot the EngHsh .sergeant who 
stuped him kflling the sneer- 
ling Provo' who had just de- 
, strayed his truck. No wonder, 
perheps, he avbids.open wm-. 
dows and finds it hard to trusts 

■: £ 

jfw'- ' 

?£ Jr4t r \\ «/ ' 

NO MATTER WHAT 
Andrew Lloyd Webbers 

terrific new mush 
by rock legend 

COMPLE 
COMPLETED 
BRILLIANT: 

Julie Clare in Arnold Weskers Letters to a Daughter at the Assembly Rooms 

Piece 

3gey men ar£> 8 dmty 
Tazard of Irish- life-" 
rhere are few,' howev- 
inspfreastmichvhteh- 
n- as toe active homo-. 
vho,&theoffidalbier- 
•vfllams. comes some- 
glow child mdesters. 
Is and perverts. ' 
un Madden wrote the 
Sea Urchins (Grace 

(London SWnjatora 
rf. youngsters fetaBy 
isheda mamed man 
her than being itopns- 
*ere subsequagy: 
i toe peace-Settmgtos 
tong toe gtoanty sme 
pport. DitoHn’s Pun 
re^:pier.- .Madden 
saearigofaderetkiP 

scavengers 
e exotic fights Of 
rile casuaflypfe'^f 
u^jasharoanWhobg- 
^y. tfisnplril ODfr'bt- 

• But Wellers most remarks-; 
- ble import is a Canadian 
. called Nick, who has served 

jyito the French Fanagn L^ 
gian and tiie Croatian section 
of the Bosnian - Federation 

- Army. Search me if he really 
prevented Jane from going 
wito camera and no gun onto 
the front line. As with the.epi- 
sode in which Dave invades 
and trashes her flat this may 

. Kgbffy as their ringlet vestri 
Huey. -Rig, Squint Smokey 
and child prostitute Ma tear 
playgrotmd strips off each oth- 

. ex airf squabble over bottles of 
booze. Familial abuse swirls 
around them like s bad smell. 

.. Method acting, tortuous 
mumbling and a tot of scuffles 
on the floor are supposedly tiie 
winning ingredients of Joel 
Froontidn'S production. But 

jerky- souhdtra^S'Se sea 
■ drowning out huge diunks of 
wetikty immied diatogue, it is 
almost impossible .to fritow 

. whatSgonigon. ■ . 
-That toe.chief villain"rf:the . 

piede, Shane Taytors Huey, 
■ aW transpires to be its dtief 
.victim, has all toe suipriseof a 
Maries ^ Spencer Qmstmas 

.. cradar,.The target is equally' 
obwotis and thefect that Huey 

htmfadeato Because he 
can't stomach his own sexual 
pnsfilidkms fe tte dnty emo-. 
tJonalty authentic. momem. 
Tlx' cast 

rnSake a'^me erf ittaityou nev- 
have'mt^ ' incfinatib^ to 

• buy intoThe script' 

3 james: 
. Christopher- 

be fiction. Bui Nick has infor¬ 
mation well worth hearing, es¬ 
pecially about what (and, not * 
for the first time, more back¬ 
ground explanation would 

.Drip).' axe presumably Serb 
atrocities in toe former Yugo-- 
slavia. 

Nick pours scorn on the idea 
that soldiers enjoy kflling, yet 
he "inadvertently contradicts 
himself when he talks of Bos- • 
nia in tite_mid-1990s. His own 
brother joined up, was cap¬ 
tured, and, while comrades 
were daily murdered, ^ scone- ' 
how survived 'months of im- 
prisonmerit, starvation and 
toe most horrible torture. His 
earnest sing-song voice, his 

plain man's belief in good, 
. evil, duty and honour, and his 
paradoxical sensitivity (dying 
men are “like kittens in their 
utter helplessness") command 
respect Certainly, he left me 
feeling that the soldier Maldic 
and the war leader Karadzic 
must answer to the world for 
their crimes. 

Letters to a Daughter (As¬ 
sembly Rooms) is a pleasant 
unassuming reminder that Ar¬ 
nold Wesker is still with us 
and still writing, if seldom get¬ 
ting his work staged. Julie 
Clare, a fine singer and a bold. 
bustling performer, is the 
chaunteuse mentally compos¬ 
ing missives to the 11-year-old 

child whose absentee father 
has suddenly, maddeningly re¬ 
appeared. Guilt anger, self-ac¬ 
cusation and much else sur¬ 
face, along wito Weskerisms 
that mostly sound less prig¬ 
gish than in toe dramatist's 
high didactic days. After all, 
whats so awful about telling 
your progeny “don't blame oth¬ 
er people when things go 
wrong", “don't live by dog¬ 
ma", and so on? If more par¬ 
ents combined sense with au¬ 
thority, the world might have 
less need.for Nick and his 
chums. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Voices win against odds The Holland Park sum¬ 
mer season has beerra 
nice mixture of the 

mainstream and tiie offbeat 
and ended, as it had started, to. 

■the farmer category with La 
traviata. staged by the some¬ 
what hubrisbcally named Eng¬ 
lish Festival Opera. The main 

- qome-on was Jane Leslie Mac¬ 
kenzie.-who had launched the 

' season so memorably wito her 
Nedda inPugliacd. 

Purely vocally her Violetta 
didn’t disappoint: she had all 
the notes within her- grasp — 
though her grip gets a little 
slippery around top D flat — 
and her fluid, cleanly defined 
tone and command of. long 

■ legato ltoes are extremely im¬ 
pressive. Why does this'accom- 
plished singer not work regu¬ 
larly with bigger companies? 

Well, she could make words - ■ 
work harder for her—the op¬ 
era was song in the Italian of 
Stimfbrd-atte-Sow—arid both * 
her vowels and' consonants 
were underprojected. And in 
happier surroundings she 

would surely portray a less 
phlegmatic Violetta. Here she 
had to contend with toe band- 
masterly beat of the conductor 
Simon Gray, whose inflexibili¬ 
ty didn't even have the virtue 
of guaranteeing precision (pit 
and stage were frequently at 
odds over tempo). Having to 
sxngAddio. del passato in Vic¬ 
tor Sylvester-styfe stria tempo 
must have been a trial. 

Nor did Mackenzie have 
much help from the producer, 
Sarah Alexander. If the latter 
had {Mit as much energy into 
directing the principals as she 
did into devisng scene chang¬ 
es and interminable, meaning¬ 
less dumb-sfoows to launch 
each half (the interval was in¬ 
serted into the middle of Ver¬ 
di's Act n), we might have got 

somewhere. Recklessness at 
the parties was confined to 
games of hide-and-seek and 
blind man's buff, plus a few 
chaps in drag — thank heav¬ 
ens I wasn't invited. 

So toe singers really were rat 
their own. and David New¬ 
man (Alfredo) came out best. 
He started with the advantage 
of looking barely ran of his 
teens — only extreme youth 
makes Alfredo's behaviour 
halfway tolerable — and after 
a dry start brought more hon¬ 
ey to his tone. He is a natural, 
instinctive actor, sang off the 
words, and used them to 
shape the lines imaginatively. 
His only mistake was to at¬ 
tempt one verse of his cabaiet- 
ta, which ended to an ugly 
squawk. 

Jeffrey Carl has a fine, fruity 
baritone, but made a disap¬ 
pointingly wooden GermonL 
Again, conductor and director 
should share the blame. The 
chorus worked hard. 

Rodney Milnes 
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■ POET OF THE NORTH 1^001^ C 
Armitage heads home J3 W v7 Ja >3 

Lawrence James finds the fearful zeal of Peter the Great resonant for modem Russia 

Off with 
their 

beards 

DEPTFORD DISGUISE 

Secrets of Peter the Great 

___ 

■SiijK 

illt 

In modem Russia the present is un¬ 
bearable and the future unthinka¬ 
ble. Only die past offers reassur¬ 
ance and hope, which is why patriot¬ 

ic Russians buy Rster I cigarettes, for the 
smoker who "believes in the revival of the 
traditions and greatness of the Russian 
land". For advertising copywriters and. 
for that matter. Boris Yeltsin. Rjter the 
Great is a symbol of happier times in 
which Russia was striding forward and 
counted for something in die world. 

This version of history may be comfort¬ 
ing for Russians today, but the truth was 
more complex. It is explained in this bril¬ 
liant account of Peter and the nation he at¬ 
tempted to remould along Western lines. 
Professor Hughes writes incisively and 
with a profound understanding of Rus¬ 
sian history which enables her to examine 

Yaie Urtversrty Press, £25 
ISSN 0300 075391 

tiie long-term implications of Peter’s 
changes. The result is a book which 
makes us aware of the nature of three of¬ 
ten contending historic forces that have 
made Russia what it is now. 

Tradition was one of tiie strongest Far 
from being its upholder. Peter was de¬ 
nounced as a meddlesome reformer who 
rode roughshod over hallowed customs 
and ignored the wisdom of his ancestors. 
Old Russia looked to the past for its inner 
strength and distrusted everything for¬ 
eign; Peter looked to the West ana be¬ 
lieved that its genius alone could redeem 
Russia. This was heresy and Orthodox 
clerics branded the Tsar as the Antichrist 
A monk declared that the introduction of 
“German**, ie. Western European, cloth¬ 
ing was a device to convert Russians to Is¬ 
lam. His protest was answered in the tra¬ 
ditional manner the knout the severing 
of his tongue and perpetual hard labour. 

Medieval punishments were employed 
to enforce a programme of modernisa¬ 
tion. Such incongruities have remained 
part of the Russian experience until the 
present Peter was the first in a line of auto- 

,_crats who refused tn leave the people 
alone: they did not know what was for 
their own good and had to be dragged 
rather than led towards a better world. Ife- 

Roger Scruton admires C. H. Sisson. 

elesiast for a vanishing England 
The first collection: of the poetC. H. 

Sisson. The London Zoo. appeared 
in 1961, when the poet was 47 years 

old. At tiie time be was a civil servant in - 
which profession he continual until retire¬ 
ment in 1974, a private figure ;vbose identi¬ 
ty ties concealed behind his plain initials. 
Like Eliot in his bank, Wallace Stevens in 
his insurance office and Larkin in his li- 

CarcaneV £14.95 
ISBN 1857 54379 3 

are some tiiings-about which he has deep-j 
ty cared. He has eloquently defended the" 

brary, Sisson devoted himself at his White- . Anglican Church against its hierarchy; Bt- 
hall desk to literature, not for the sake of eratnre against writers: England against 
glory but for the love of words. Whitens-'. tiie English, Europe against the advocates 
mg to .the rank of Under-Secretary, he . of Europe — but always with a wry sense 
found time not only for poetry, but also for.. that a cause is lost just as soon as he feels 
two novels, a book of-political theory, a- ; called upon to join it 
plethora of essays, and extended transia- Goodnight, and hang me on a tree 
dons from French. German, Italian and - Or lead me to the firing squad: 
Latin. If aU dvfl servants-wore tike Sisson : Say. he pretended once to be 
they would surely be less bother to therest < The patriot and the friend of God. 
of us: Now, in hi£ 85th year, his lifetime’s^. ft is not quite so bad as that, 
poetry has been collected, ending with V But once 1.dabbled in the.Creed 
short lyrics written since What andWho . -AndEngland always kas my love 
(1994k in which Sisson contemplates, with ’ '* — Two eccentricities indeed 
undiminished intelligence, his approach- '.. But hardfy capUal offences... 
ing death. Two adjacent pdems summa- ,r The love of England lies deeper for Sis- 
rise the feelings of • this housebound son than any other feeling. It outlasts the 
invalid:: .. ; - ■. . ruin of his hopes, and reconciles him id 

It is necessity of speech ^ .’.the-pain of living-He. is a Romantic at 
. Which drives a man, . though he -is--' heart, but with a Modernist's awareness 
dumb,; ‘-r - ‘ Of the. impossibility of Being anything 

As he descends and gropes his way ; ’ * quite so simple as a Romantic. His best 
Along the ultimate stone paths ofage. verse describes tiie landscape of his youth, 

Yj&T? % 

Not above doing his own research: Peter the Great mucks in at tiie dockyards of Deptford; painting by Daniel Madise 

tor's reign (1683-1725) saw the establish¬ 
ment of that durable principle by which 
the individual Russian put aside his own 
happiness and submitted to whatever his 
rulers thought necessary for the. general 
good. Russians shaved off their beards be- 

ed razors, tobacco and Western fashions 
were stripped of their dothes and 
thrashed by offidals. The machinery of co¬ 
ercion was always on hand io deal with 
the recaldtrant in Peter's Russia, as it was 
hi the Russia of Lenin’s and Stalin. 

cause Peter regarded .them 0S !theKmbai>v ■ like them, the Tsar dressed simply. He 
rassing insignia of national backward- also cultivated an image of himself as a 
ness. Those who cherished their whiskers man-of-lhe-people and, in so lar as this 
were fined. In Astrakhan, those who reject - was possible for a 6ft 7in giant, moved 

anonymously among his subjects. This 
was tiie Peter who rolled up his sleeves 
and got stuck in alongside shipwrights in 
Deptford where he had come to learn how 
to build warships. 

And yet while Peter cocked a snook at 

Against which Sisson tells us than ;;. 
The best thing to'say is nothing r, 
And that1 do notsay. 
But I will say it, when 1 lie ' 

. In silence all the day. . 
This manner ofbleajdy staring death in 

the face is not new. It has been a continu¬ 
ing theme of Sisson’s writing; indeed, Sis¬ 
son’s verse has never for a moment denied 
that it is the voice of a middle-aged and 
disillusioned man. It begins from the 
premise that youthful passion has been 
spent and wasn’t worth it anyway. Reli¬ 
gion too. which has filled the mind with 
vague hopes of community.'enduresonly 

still loved in middle age, and those old-1 
fashioned English viitues and eccentrici¬ 
ties which resided there. His invocations 
erf England arecomplex, often erudite, em¬ 
bracing a thousand years of history; bat 
they are never noptalgjc, never devoted to 
the false gods'of “hentage’’ and folklore. 
They are the plain sentiments of a modem 
Englishman, striving to kpow his place it 
the world, aud io be reconciled to the di¬ 
straction of things that he has loved. 

If there could be an English nationalLt 
poet, h would be Sisson. The epigraph d 
his previous Collected Poems of 1984 was 
taken from John Gctwen O gentile Englt■ 

land 
fa* 2 

as a memory. Other people have .been terre, d toiTescrits. ForSissOm England s 
■ stripped of their magic, and.pass the wire-!;-gentle in au senses bf the word: and whei 

protocol, he exploited to theutmosthis au- 1 ,dow of Sisson’s poetiy as jthmgt oifioua ^he Eetaiasita iBgjfffiSElove he becomes gen 

AX EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE iM&i TIMES 

WIN AN X-FILES 
HOLIDAY 

eaders of The Times have the exclusive chance to 
win an exciting VIP fly-drive holiday for two to • 

JL^kAmerica, tailored for X-Files fans, courtesy of .. 
Twentieth Century Fox. The winner will visit the the home 
towns of agents Fax Mulder and Dana Scully, Martha's 
Vineyard and Anapa tis respeetMey, and spend two nights 
in Washington to tour the White House and Pentagon. 
Fans of the cult show, now a major film, will have no 
difficulty with our crossword, specially devised to coincide 

with the release at UK cinemas on Augusta of theX-FUes, 
starring David Duchovny and Gillian Andersen. 
FBI special agents Mulder and Scully are drawn into a web 
of intrigue while investigating the mysterious bombing of a 
Dallas office building — and tiie secrets buried inside. 
As well as the six-night holiday, there are SO runners-up 

prizes of limited-edition X-Files merchandise to be won. 

thoritarian powers which derived from 
the Byzantine emperors and. through 
them, to the Roman. He also inherited a 
country that was the prey of predatory 
neighbours,, chiefly- Swedes and-Turks, 
and which desperately needed a modem 
army and navy to survive. Peter provided 
both and much rrwre irxSuding a mod¬ 
ern. Westenrstyle capitalist -Petersburg. 
Moscow. with its onionhdoraed churches, 
looked eastwards to Asia, .while St Peters¬ 
burg’s classical facades looted westwards 
across the Baltic and beyond to Europe. 
TWs.was where the TSar believed his na¬ 
tion’s destiny, lay. His energy and willpow¬ 
er transformed Russia into a power that 
made things happen, rather than a nation 
to which things happened, which is why 
his memory and achievements are hon¬ 
oured today. 
. .Dothey deserve such reverence? Profes¬ 
sor Hughes is unsure and rightly so. Peter 
was a dilettante who undertook a Grand 
Tour of Europe and brought bade whatev¬ 
er he tended in the way of experts, technol¬ 
ogy. artefacts and up-to-date military text¬ 
books. They were the accessories needed 
for an unprecedented acceleration of 
change. Its ultimate beneficiaries were the 
State, the police and the Armed Services 
rather than the people. No wonder, then, 
that a modem Russian historian has de¬ 
tected in Peter “tiie true ancestor of Sta¬ 
lin”. the man who onoe privately likened 
himself to a tsar.. 

and observed. They are nbf loved, but for- tle^toa We live alalime of forgetting: on- 
given, for their faults are no greater than history, religion, culture, and literatim 
those which the poet observes in himself: are all butunknerwn to the younger gener 
folly, fear and the occasional frenzy of mis-t * ation. In the midst of such forgetting. Sis 
ptaced-rguOt or compassion. . •.. son is- a poet of. remembrance, who re 

Sisson* . self-deprecating manner . minds us tbai the English must be wha 
should not blind us to The fact that there ' they.were, of else th^ win.be nothing. 

. T.tT' 

If only all ehal servants could be like him: G H. Sisson, desk-bound yisionary^G3 £ * * v- 
**’••••** - •’* ’• ’ . * ’ 

You’re mad for Marsden 
HOW TO ENTER For your chance to win a VIP 

trip to America, you must successfully complete the 
X-Files crossword using the dues published this week. 
You must also complete the tie-breaker on the entry form, 
which will appear on Saturday. Send your entry, before 
Tuesday, September 1.1998. to: The TimesfX-FHes 
Competition, PO Box 5070, Leighton Buzzard. LU7 7FZ. 
No photocopied crosswords will be accepted. 

THE WHITE HOUSE WASHINGTON Maybe there comes a 
point in every per¬ 
son’s life when they 

no longer take their own past 
for granted, but begin to look 
back at it with a more intense 
wonder. When writers reach 
this point they are apt to write 
it down. Many of the pieces in 
All Pams North dwell on Si¬ 
mon Armirage’s origins in 
some way, his past or “his” 
piece of England. 

In The Tyre, the best essay 
m this book, he is explicit 
about the recent evolution in 
his thoughts about his up¬ 
bringing. considering it as 
somehow supernatural, involv¬ 
ing experiences with •’some ele¬ 
ment of exploration or expedi¬ 
tion and quite often ending in 
mystery or alchemy". The lyre 
is a satisfying srream-of*con- 
sdousness meander revolving 
around the subjects of tyres 
and memory, childhood and 
creativity. 

A// Points North is de¬ 
scribed on the dust-jacket as 
Armitage's first full-length 
book of prose. In some ways 
it’s an odd mixture, almost a 
ragbag of pieces — essays, 
thoughts, scraps of dialogue, a 
short story written with such 
conciseness it suggests the syn¬ 
apsis for & film— or maybe 
that is what it is —transcripts 
of radio programmes and. nat¬ 
urally. the odd burst of poetry. 

:V>" 
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Lesley Glaister 
chummy effect of collusion 
works, but sometimes 1 found 
it sticky and disconcerting; “Ai 
junior school you su^orted 
Huddersfield Town.” L know 
he is. really .addressing him- 

.self,- but-1 still found myself 
wanting to shout out "No, I 
didn't!” . . 

I was irresistibly reminded 
of Alan Bennett — there is in 
this book die same wry hu¬ 
mour. wonderfully idling se¬ 
lection of detail or remark. In 
House - Hunting, a woman 
showing off her house says: 
"We thought the wardrobes 
were MFL so we were going to 

' Vital* £14.99 
KBN 0 670 87300 4 

Although there are trips 
abroad, most of the pieces are 
linked by their geographical 
setting. Armhage concentrates 
on his home patch — a bit of 
the North where tiie Ml inter¬ 
sects the M62, "where Eng¬ 
land tucks its shirt into its un¬ 
derpants’’. _• 

The area to be precise is 
Marsden. a West Yorkshire vil¬ 
lage. very ctose to the border 
with Lancashire. Apparently 
even the bats have different di¬ 
alects on each side of the bor¬ 
der: "Yorkshire bats have deep¬ 
er voices and are less chatty.” 
a fact that comes as no sur¬ 
prise to the locals. All Points 
North is a book about borders, 
geographical and. psychologi¬ 
cal — the border between tiie 
private, inner sdf and that 
which is constructed and con¬ 
stantly reconstructed, that 
which sometimes seems a 
stranger to the inner seft This 
other is addressed by Armit¬ 
age as “you”, and the move 
into the second person be¬ 
comes part of the rfiythm of 
the book. Sometimes tins 

chuck them — but ft turned 
out they’re Strachan, so we left 
them in, obviously.0.’. 

I smiled my way. through 
this book, and laughed aloud 
mare than once, particularly 
enjoying an account of Califor- 
niah-style training games errv- 
pkjyai by tiie Probation Serv¬ 
ice. As well as a humorist’s 
eye, Armitage has, of course, 
the . eye of the-poet-and tiie 

■ sprinkling" of- acute images 
comes as no surprise: “Weav- 
er°s (tottages with their double - - 
grazing"'look down the hill-^y;^ 
sides,' like oW faces wearing™? Xc 
new glasses-" .. 

By the time M finished All \ 
Points North W changed my K ' 
mind about the ragbag efifea il ' 
The pieces sKft about as in a n Uj4 
kaleidoscope, to reveal a pat- : 'vypl| 
tem and rhythm in the move- 
ment between pieces, a fine im¬ 
balance of humour and poign- ; 
ancy. I^hut the book with the / : 
feeling that Ad just shut the 
door behind an:amusing and ■'[to*'’ • 
immensefy.entertaining guest 
—and mnultoTwiiniiy realised vs, i.'"• 
that Id learnt hardly.anything - 
about Armitage. himself- 
Alongside the current vogiw ' 
for blpkesy sdf-revelatian, htfs \ 
remained unusually private 

- about-his own private, seif. Yl‘+y: v-:’ 

led 
<• v'h 1 ' ^rn 

td; in { 
■"WA ->■ 

Marsdere in Yorkshire, . 
where Armitage grew up 

Glaisters novel Easy 
rtsasy is published by 
Bloomsbury, pricedibSQ.: 
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■ MOST PARTICULAR 
The lore of London : 

BOOKS 35 

TIME TRAVEL 
The 19th-century Net 

Labyrinthine city of the secret and the sacred 
In the church of St Andrew 

Undershaft beside, Lead- 
enhaE Street, there rests a 

monument to John Stow. He 
was the first great historian of 
London and every year, at the 
^ginning of April, a new quill 
is placed ceremonially in his 
stone hand. So the citizenshnn-; 
our their finest antiquarian, 
with the changing of die qqfll 
as. a solemn token of the fact 
dial the writing of London's 
history will never end. 

Stephen ImvoodtsA History 
of London is a part of this eter¬ 
nal process, a narrative of the 
city which begins with the Ro- 
mai tnaxantite base of the 1st 
century and ends with the glit¬ 
tering commercial buildings 
of the late 20th. Here, if any¬ 
where, there is a strong conti¬ 
nuity: money'and trade have 
always been the twin deities, 
the Gog and Magog of Lon¬ 
don's existence. - 

That is why at the beginning 
of his study inwood notes that 
“commercial pplidesr, rather 
than anything more abstract 
or humane, nave dominated 
city governance. He is also 
more concerned than previous 
London historians have been, 
with the details of firance and 
trade since, in his words,‘Inn- 
don. .. helped to commercial¬ 
ise England” and thus the 
world. He is very good, too. on 
the sexual activities of the city 

All life, all literature, all found in London: Peter Adkroyd wanders through her chartered streets phrase, simply to confront the 
liraityofth 

MacmSan. £45 
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which are pan of that vast 
cornmodity exchange at the 
heart of its life. He is also justi¬ 
fied in . repealing a description 
of tiie early pouce officers of 
Bow Street as “private specula¬ 
tors in crime”. All is of a piece. 

There have been more thaw 
25.000 printed works on Lon¬ 
don’s history, but Inwood’s 
own narrative can fairly claim 
m be one of tiie most substan¬ 
tial and exhaustive. It does in ., 
certain respects resemble , a 
textbook with headings and 
subheadings — “Working 
Women”, “The City Banks”. 
“Suburban Poverty^ — but it 
will act as a strong corrective 
to those who have experienced 
only ffie poetry and melodra¬ 
ma of the city. 

In his account of continual 
immigration, perpetual de¬ 

struction and; rede- 
vdopment, constant 
poor urban-govern¬ 
ment, and everlast¬ 
ing poverty, teis con- 
tamed to emphasise 
the hidden continui¬ 
ties rather than‘ the 
visible contrasts of 
London life.' He .ob¬ 
serves how “stable" 
tbe conditions of the 
city remained, even 
in times of extremity, 
and notes that- in 
1997 “the inequaB- 
ties between Lon¬ 
don's- poorest and 
Tidiest . boroughs” 
are •’reminiscem of 
those tttenrifigd ' fay 
Charles Booth IX 
years ago" —. and.' 
we might add^IOO 
years before-tbar as 
welT as Another 300 
years before thaL~- 

There are otiier “London 
particulars” which Inwood’s 
absorption in city history 
brings fully to life. He trades 
tire history of urban radicals, 
hum the Lollards to the Lon¬ 
don Corresponding Society, 
with a dear understanding 
that such radicalism has been 
an intrinsic feature of dty life 
for more than 1.000 years-Tt is 

London rises from its ashes: St Paul’s seen through the fires of the Blitz 

also part of die history of the 
London crowd — known to 
their “betters” as the mob — 
but out of that crowd have 
come the great observers of ur¬ 
ban life. 

So Inwood makes the some¬ 
times neglected point that the 
finest novelists of the 18th cen¬ 
tury, who were also the innova¬ 
tors of prose fiction, were Lon- 

doners: Daniel Defoe from 
rVimhitl, Samuel Richardson 
of Salisbury Court. Henry 
Fielding in Bow Street, and To¬ 
bias Smofiet within the pur¬ 
lieus of Grub Street. They all 
had visions of their great dty 
and in turn Stephen Irrwood 
concludes his history’ with a 
celebration of London as a 
“global dty” which, in late 

20th-century terms, 
echoes Wiliam 
Blake's encomium to 
“spiritual fourfold 
London". 

Blake is one of the 
spirits invoked by Ju¬ 
lian Wolfreys m his 
account of tbe way in 
which the dty has 
robbed its narrators 
of their reason and 
of their certainty. 
Writing London is 
about the unwriting 
of London or. rather, 
the way in which 
generations of writ¬ 
ers have been unable 
to comprehend or to 
describe what Wol¬ 
freys describes as its 
“incompletion... un¬ 
endingness... ineffia- 
bflity". 

There are several 
cases in point For 

the poets of the early 19th cen¬ 
tury it was a place both “terri¬ 
ble and miraculous”: Words¬ 
worth. in particular, could not 
begpn to comprehend what he 
called “the endless stream of 
men. and moving things”. Yet 
that poet had in the process di¬ 
vined a permanent aspect of 
London life: he recognised, 
even as he recoiled from, its in¬ 

nate and exuberant theatricali¬ 
ty where there is nothing but 
the play of contrast and of dif¬ 
ference. 

Wolfreys then goes on to sug¬ 
gest that writers as diverse as 
Thomas De Quinary and Frie¬ 
drich Engels have suffered 
similar anxieties in the face of 
“a dty always in the process of 
self-transformation”, one filled 
with “a multiplicity of events, 
chance occurrences, and fields 
of opportunities” De Quinc- 
ey’s Confessions of an English 
Opium Eater comprehends 
London in terms of his own iso¬ 
lation. invisibility and addic¬ 
tion. But it also plays a more 
formidable role: at one point 
he recollects a part of the dty 
through which he endlessly 
walked — “Swallow-street. I 
think it was called”. The point 
is that Swallow Street has 
swallowed him. 

Engels tried to avert a simi¬ 
lar fate by creating endless 
schematic models and quasi- 
maihematical surreys in order 
to encompass the immensity of 
London. He writes of “endless 
lines of vehicles ... immense 
tangles of streets... hundreds 
and thousands of alleys and 
courts”. He is attempting to 
create a “mathematical sub¬ 
lime” in Wolfreys’s fine 

sublimity of die dark capital of 
capitalism. 

Only those great Cockney' vi¬ 
sionaries. William Blake and 
Charles Dickens, seem able to 
accept the essential unknowa- 
bility of the dty. In a very inter¬ 
esting discussion of Blake, for 
example, Wolfreys notes how 
in the poet’s litany of streets 
and areas, “cartography” is 
transformed into “cryptogra¬ 
phy’ with a host of secret and 
sacred names testifying to the 
ineffability of urban existence. 
“Dickens’s London", far from 
being some ascertainable, if 
mournful, period of the city's 
past, is a continually shifting 
and radically unstable place 
marked by “simulation and 
dissimulation... unded liabili¬ 
ty and supplemental!ty". In 
Dickens's novels, to put it per¬ 
haps more plainly, no one ever 
really knows exactly who or 
where they are. Writing London is an 

absorbing and live¬ 
ly study, which can 

usefully be added to the great 
flood of literature concerning 
the dty. “What can we ever say 
about London," Wolfreys asks, 
“except that there is always 
more to say about London?" 
That is why a fresh quill is 
placed in John Stow's hand 
every year. 

Between hype and hypodermic: Rachel Campbell-Johnston on a painter’s fall 

Art and 
lies, a 

little-tan face looks our from 
the cover , of this ttook. be- 
neaih two cocked .tufts of 
black hahr-The graffitLartfaLpV' 

; Jesm-Michd Basqinbiotiks as aBke fo’Ji 
aYorkshire terrierasftishiitMnfy pos-v; 
sible to be. And. perhaps the-resent . 
blance doesn't ewl fitert. like the 
plucky frtfle ratter,, he'was at home in a 
rough: instinctive worid-Butoossetted - 
by simpering patrons,,groomed and 
pampered to suit others' aids, he over- * 
indulged and snapped at tbe hand that 
fed him. . ;■ : ■ j 

By the time othis-deafo Basquiat 
was shooting cyJlQfr bags of herbura 
day. Strung outifftijehomarrsland be-, 
tween fame and greed, which ruled the' 
New York art world in the 19605, he 
slowly dam orated. In this, the first 

Quartet Books, £I2>. 
ISBN Q 704380722 

full biography written about him, jour¬ 
nalist Phoebe Hoban is concerned to 
capture file hedonistic mood of the 
times as much as/tbe events which led 
to fiie demise of one itsmort favoured 
victims. . . ’ 

- Basquiat was born into a WarhoHan 
era. Leaving hmne for. good at the age 
of 17 he set out into a world whichowed 
more to the history of /publidty than to 
the history of art. a realm littered with 
the names of the glittering and thestar- 
iy: Debbie Harry, Daria Byrne, Rob¬ 
ert Mapplethorpe, Miles Davis and 
Madonna—the last, one of Basquiafs 
many girlfriends. But as he skimmed 
across the scene he left a trail of ola 
lives, loves and loyalties behind him. 
coloured crayons and a coke supply be1; 
coming hfa only constants. His fb st suc¬ 
cess -gras as the ofaffiti artist SAMO,; 

. whose drug-inspired day-gto (foodies 
plastered urban subways, die canvases 
<rf the underclass. .. 

“You can be either a great artist ora ■ 
great tragedy," Basquiat was ■ told: 
“Why can’t 1 be both?" he asked, tte 
son of a Bohemia which was no longer 
a place for Mro-to W* but-a place® 
hustle. But the speed of his ascent owed 
more to the excess, of tire era than lus 

i' Basquiat enjoyed fife adulation of the New York art world only to overdose on heroin at the age of 28 

own obsessive <faxve. The first famous 
blade painter, he became the lapdog of 
a powoful art world. Ijis woric bought 
like'lottery.tidcets by. those staking a 
daim to a future fortunes And Basquiat 
himself always wanted more more peo¬ 
ple, food.- possessions and, above alL 
drugs. In tite end the junk that once he - 
had used, began to useTrim. He died at 
the age df 2l;.in l988* a; “beautiful 
bubbling red-white foam craning out of 
his mouth". 

■ In telfing this cautionary tale, Hoban 
has exhaustively pieced together a jig¬ 
saw of interviews, trawling the New 
York art world for any whose path 
Basquiatcrossed. Yet she is shy of anal¬ 
ysis. Through the thick, heady atmos¬ 
phere of die era wily a blurred picture 
of file man emerges, a jumbled portrait 
of an ambitious, petulant, mercurial 
difid, sly and selfish but also isolated 
and vulnerable. There is a vacancy at 
the centre of this book. It becomes the 

mystery which draws the reader on. 
In a life which drew no distinctions 

from its art, from the wild tantrums of 
Neo-Expressionism. Basquiat the man 
seems almost tike one oflus characteris¬ 
tic erasures, a personality crossed out 
and written over by the very people 
who created him. Perhaps this makes 
the representation all the truer. Basqui¬ 
at was always out of it “I am not a real 
person, Tm a legend.” he once 
declared. , . 

Wired to history 
Histories of sdence 

and technology have 
become very popular 

in recent years. Perhaps the 
dramatic breaks of the digital 
revolution have encouraged a 
search for precedents and con¬ 
tinuities in what can otherwise 
appear to be a world bom yes¬ 
terday. 

The Victorian Internet: The 
Remarkable Story of the Tele¬ 
graph and the 19th Century's 
Online Pioneers is a good ex¬ 
ample of this attempt to 
ground the present in the de¬ 
tails of the past Standage trac¬ 
es the story of the technology 
from the 18th century and 
through the work of Samuel 
Morse, Cooke and Wheat¬ 
stone, and Thomas Edison. 
He discusses the laying of the 
Atlantic Cable, which has a fas¬ 
cinating story of its own. and fi¬ 
nally picks up the telephone, 
the system which supplanted 
the telegraph. . . 

This is a relatively short his¬ 
tory. condensed into a couple 
of hundred pages of crisp 
prose. It has little room for con¬ 
siderations of the broader in¬ 
fluences of the telegraph, the 
more subtle ways in which it 
might have changed the sensi¬ 
bilities of its day: the roles it 
played in novels, later films: 
its coincidence with a vogue 
for the remote and invisible 
transmissions of telepaths and 
spiritualists. But the book does 
cover several aspects of the cul¬ 
tural impact of the telegraph 
and telegrams: the changes 
brought to working practices; 
its influence on newspapers 
and stock markets: the oppor¬ 
tunities for business, romance 
and crime which the system 
spawned. Some of the most in¬ 
teresting materia] concerns 
the codes, the code breakers, 
and the fraudsters who found 
an ideal medium in the tele¬ 
graph. Telegrams were cen¬ 
tral to the Dreyfus Affair, and 
Standage tells the story welL 

In die final chapters. Stand- 
age spends some time on the 
legaoes of the telegraph. 
Prime among these is the Inter¬ 
net. a system which has more 
in common with the early tele¬ 
graph than it does with the tele¬ 
phone and the fax. its more im¬ 
mediate predecessors. The 
public reception of the Internet 
has been characterised by the 
same “confused mixture of 
hype .and scepticism” which 
Standage finds in recollections 
of the telegraph. ’ 

Questions of security and en¬ 
cryption echo those once asked 
about the telegraph as well. 
The Net has also spawned its 
own cultures and vocabular¬ 
ies, with on-line lives, romane- 
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Transatlantic cable is hauled ashore at Land’s End in 1926 

Sadie Plant 
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es. deceptions, and commer- 
dai endeavours blooming rat 
its networks as they once 
emerged on the telegraph. 

The Victorian Internet is a 
history of people and events as 
much as a history of the tech¬ 
nology. There is little reflec¬ 
tion on the wider themes of 
technological change, but 
Standage does point out that 
the telegraph was one of the 
first technologies to be wel¬ 
comed as a transformative, 
even a revolutionary, develop-. 
ment It has been followed by 
electricity, television, nuclear 
power: all of them once hailed 
as miracle cures for the prob¬ 
lems of the world. The Internet 

is the late 20th century’s tele¬ 
graph in titis respect as well. 
Those who see it breaking 
down global boundaries and 
building a new world should. 
Standage implies, heed tire les¬ 
son of the telegraph, a system 
which raised and dashed such 
hyperbolic hopes. He can see 
why tiie telegraph seemed to 
promise so much: what he 
doesn't understand is why the 
hopes remain so high, why the 
Internet prompts us to repeal 
the mistake. 

Bui Standage then answers 
his own question. In the dos¬ 
ing lines of the book, he de- 
dares that many of the hopes 
were not too high: the tele¬ 
graph “really did transform 
the world". Today’s propo¬ 
nents of the Internet may not 
be so mistaken after all. 

Sadie Plant’s Zeroes and 
Ones: Digital Women and the 
New Technoculture is pub¬ 
lished in paperback by Fourth 
Estate later this month, priced 
at £6.99. 
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THE PUBLISHER’S bhirb de¬ 
scribes this-I3th.novrei.by An- 
drt Brink as “a sumpmousen- 
tertainmenr. and the first 
thing to be said is that ithas 
ail the compulsion ofatfarider. 
Initially. Brink's admirere 
may rmss the dark, conmjex 

.assfisg®: 

each short section with 

ding 
puked at random from that 

af-ssiSS novelist returns to his gnrat 

Bel Mooney 
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£15-99 

theme of journo into file inte¬ 
rior. physical and spiritual, 
which enables him to examine 
man's odstenoe; in a largely 
hostile universe. ■ 
. .'flie narrator is Flip Lodv- 
ner. a 59-year^dd crime report¬ 
er. He is worid-weaiv, foul- 
mouthed andtfisappranted. In 
the literature of confession the 
narrative voice rrmsr be impec¬ 

cably realised; you have only 
to compareLodinert cynical, 
carefoss tone" with (ssr/) the 
tight self justification of Mar¬ 
tin Mynhardt in Rumours of 
Rain to appreciate Brink's. 
mastery. After a chance meet¬ 
ing with a young student who 
comes from a-strange, isolated 
white tribe which has inhabit¬ 
ed aremotevaDeyin the Swart- 
bergRangefor 150yeare, Loch- 

. ner decides to fulfil an oldam- 
tHtiOTi ip write tiie irisroiy of 
these people. He cannot know 
their true nature: a communi¬ 
ty where rdignusfervcRfr and 
racist^conservatism co^xjst 
wfii dosraviiy. brutality, igno- 
rance and fear. Seardiing for 

troth he uncovers a web of sto¬ 
ries which may or may not be 
Bes. Embittered by his own 

. lack of love and consciousness 
of failure, he nevertheless dis¬ 
covert a capacity for tender¬ 
ness: "a state of grace on the 
other side of passion”. 

Brink places his anti-hero in 
the predicament faced by all 
his protagonists: weighed 

. down by personal guih yet en¬ 
dowed with tiie power of self- 
deliverance. Behind the grip- 
ping story of Lochner"s endur¬ 
ance in the Devil's Valley is an 
inquiry about man's relation- 

:ship with a moral universe 
which manifests itself through 

. physical forces. Brink is preec- 

cupied with the elemental: 
Lochnert dangerous journey 
deep into the arid valley ech¬ 
oes Mynhardfls terrified mo¬ 
ments of entrapment, and the 
snuggle for survival in the wil¬ 
derness of Adam and Eliza¬ 
beth in An Instant in the 
Wind. Parched earth symbolis¬ 
es'the aridity of the souL yet 
when Lochner realises that 
you have to confront your own 
conscience and take responsi¬ 
bility both for the lives of oth¬ 
ers and for the wrongs done in 
your name, there is the possi¬ 
bility (ever-present in Brink] 
for regrtwth and redemption, 
■ Dents Valley is a fitting 
metaphor, perhaps, for a socie¬ 

ty such as former Afrikaner 
South Africa — a political 
structure maintained by. laby¬ 
rinthine lies to ensure the pres¬ 
ervation of a way of life inher¬ 
ently evfl. The novel examines 
the nature of fiction, and tiie 
impossibility of ascertaining 
truth. Again and again, Brink 
returns to the thane: “With 
the lies of stories—all the Bes, 
alLthe stories — we shape our¬ 
selves tiie way the first person 
was shaped, from the dust of 
the.earth.” Yet when he asks. 
“How will we ever know? 
Does it matter?”, the reader 
will supply the answer that tbe 
stumble towards understand-' 
ing does indeed matter. 
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Bargains of the week — from a medieval bam in Cornwall, to camping in Iceland and Elvis Week in Memphis, Tennessee 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

MA selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities at home, on the Conti¬ 
nent and farther afield, many 
at bargain prices 

VIRGIN Hotels is offering 
last-minute breaks at 13 of its 
country house hotels through¬ 
out the UK. Rates start at 
£49.50 — at the Parsonage 
Country House Hotel in Es- 
crick, York —and indude din¬ 
ner and cooked breakfast. De¬ 
tails: 0800 716919. 

■ CRUISING on the Norfolk 
Broads brings discounts for 
the weeks beginning August 
29 and September 5 with Nor¬ 
folk Broads Direct A cruiser 
sleeping up to eight people 
costs £878. Details: 01692 
670711. 

■ NEED to keep your teenag¬ 
ers entertained? Send them to 
summer camp for a week with 

Superchoice. Activities indude 
wateisports, rode climbing 
and quad-biking, with accom¬ 
modation in chalets ar camps 
near Weymouth or on the Isle 
of Wight Prices start at £285 
until September 4. Details: 
01273691100. 

■ A MEDIEVAL bam in 
Cornwall can be home for a 
week from September 5 for 
£278 for four people. Farm and 
Cottage Holidays offers the 
property, near Widemouih 
Bay. Details: 01237 479698, 

■ MEET Desert Orchid at an 
open day at Mai ton racing sta¬ 
bles on August 30. Two-night 
breaks at a coaching inn near 
York, booked through English 
Rose Hotels, indudes entrance 
to the open day. Prices from 
£85. Details: 01723 374374. 

■ HALLE RY House Hotel in 
Cheltenham has a two-night 
break over the August Bank 
Holiday for £200 a couple, to 
include dinner, bed and break¬ 
fast Details: 01242 578450. 

■ ELGAR enthusiasts can 
team about the life of the com¬ 
poser during a weekend stay 
in Malvern. The weekend, 
with Acorn Activities, costs 
£175 Got two days foil board. 
Details: 01432 830083. 

THE Mediterranean Jazz sum¬ 
mer school takes place be¬ 
tween August 16-23. allowing 
the chance ro work with jazz tu¬ 
tors while relaxing in a 17th- 
century property in the 
Languedoc region of France. A 
limited number of places re¬ 
main — prims on request. De¬ 
tails: 0181-989 9345. 

■ STILL determined to get to 
the Med this summer? First 
Choice has a few packages left 
and they are not too expensive 
— a week’s self-catering in Ibi¬ 
za. leaving Manchester on Sat¬ 
urday, will cost £339. Details: 
0541500388. 

■ SHOULD the sudden sum¬ 
mer heat prove too much, es¬ 
cape to Iceland for a two-week 
exploration on August 30 with 
Exodus. The ELQ20 price tag. 
indudes flights, accommoda¬ 
tion (mostly camping, with 
three nights in hostels), break¬ 
fasts, guide and driver. De¬ 
tails: 0181-675 5550. 

■ MALTA with a discount 
Cadogan Holidays has re¬ 
duced August departure prices 
by up to £200. with a wedc at a 
five-star resort now costing 
£552. Details: 01703 828306. 

■ ART from the 15th and 16th 
century will be on display at 
the Memling and Gruuthuse 
museums in Bruges until De¬ 
cember 6, with free admission 
on offer from Tune Out on 
two-nighr breaks, starring ar 
£147 and including Eurostar 
travel Details: 0990 846363. 

■ IN Copenhagen, mean¬ 
while. die Golden Days Arts 
Festival runs from September 
4-20. City Escapades has a 
one-night, B&B break from 
£271. Details: 0181-563 8959. 

■ STAY three nights in 
Prague and receive the fourth 
night free at die Hotel Palace. 
Through Travellers Czech, die 
price is £482. with flights from 
Heathrow or StanstedL De¬ 
tails: 01959540700. 

■ THERMAUA Travel has 
mud, spa and massage hreaks 
in Italy's Veneto region for 
£663 during August Details: 
0171-4831898. 

■ STUTTOARThosis the sec¬ 
ond largest beer festival in the 
world in September and Octo¬ 
ber. with an accompanying 
folk festival and massive fair¬ 
ground. German Travel Cen¬ 
tre has one-night breaks with 
atmmmnrtatinn fmm £170. De¬ 
tails: 0181-429 2900. See St Petersburg's Spas-na-knm Cathedral in September 

FLORIDA is very affordable 
this summer. A two-week fly- 
drive-holiday, leaving on Au¬ 
gust 28 from Manchester or 
Gatwick. costs from £199 with 
Travel City Direct Details: 
01792464646- . 

■THE Seychelles is also at¬ 
tracting good deals. EHte Vaca¬ 
tions has reduced prices fry up 

:to £150 far 12-night stays in 
September and October. Pric¬ 
es start af £1,069 at the Berjaya 
Mah6 Beach Resort Details: 
018I-864443L: •• 

■ SHOULD you choose to 
find your owri accommodalion 
in the Seychelles, Traflfinders 
is offering flights with Alitalia 
to Mate, from £479 between 
September 15 and October 31/ 
Details: 0171-938 3939. . 

■THIS weekend sees' the 
start of Elvis . Week in Mem¬ 
phis, Tennessee. Pull on your 
blue suedes'and head to die 

Poly, which ha^ffigfrts to 
Memphis for £550 until tbe 
end of August.7 . . 

■ THE Sydney Opera House" 
celebrates its 25th birthday on 
October 20. Join in the celebra¬ 

tions, with flights to Sydney 
from ES94 with Flight Book¬ 
ers.'Details: 0171-757 2468. 

■ MORE anniversary cele¬ 
brations in Nepal, where En¬ 
counter has been offering raft¬ 
ing holidays for 20 years. A 
12-day holiday during the Octo- 
ber-May season, including 
fivedays rafting, costs £519. ex¬ 
cluding flights. Return flights 
to Kathmandu from £550. De¬ 
tails: 0171-3706845. 

■ A TWO-WEEK “Golden 
Ririg and St Petersburg" tour, 
starts in Kiev on September 4 
and -includes time in the 
former -capital studying -art 
and architecture. The cost of 
£945 indudes flights, B&B ac¬ 
commodation and guides with 
Explore Worldwide. Details: 
012S234416L 

U A11 prices are per perron 
and based on two sharing tt 
room, unless otherwise stated 

See The Tunes cc\ 
Saturday for more flight 

bai^ams and 
last-minute holidays. 
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MAJOR USA 

MAJOR TRAVEL otlri ^r.M* .-s'-.!V (••• !.va 

t-! ir‘ t»" UFA v.ith thi- 
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SEPTEMBER SALE 

NEW YORK £274 DENVER £2S4 

CHICAGO £325 FLORIDA £325 

BOSTON £274 CALFORNIA £3S0 

RESERVATIONS /ATA 

IBWMOtMW 

FLIGHTWIST 
IIMO «' UVOUAinOfrtUI 
Jhmam imtokjt in 
fAUCMRI USCMUM U» 
I UKAAOTlttlKAUA oi 

#27?2a«KSKS *ffl 

0147JT60089 

COUNT DRACHMA 

(YOU WILL IF YOU 

■ INSURE YOUR 

GREEK HOLIDAY 

WITH US.) 

Ran wider £17 for two 

weeks. General Accident 

Direct donpr Ins dan 

taH dM price some navel 

agents do. Cad tbe namber 

bdowtuda* And Greece Is 

the word 

TRAILFINDERS €> 
TKEWhMMqBNWIlMiaMM \ 

FOR YOUR 

FREE COPY OF THE 

TRAILFINOER 

MAGAZINE CALL 

0171 93S 35i>6 

ANYTIME 

LONDON lONGHAULTRAVH; 0171-938 3366 

FUST fc BUSINGS OASSc 0171-938 3446 

TRANSATLANTIC & EUROPEAN: 0171-9371 

BIRMINGHAM WORLDWIDE TRAVEL' 0121-2361234 

BRISTOL WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0117-929 9000 

GLASGOW WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER WORLDWIDE TRAVEL: 0161-039 6909 
RRST ft BUSINESS: 0161-839 3434 

SYDMEY £531 

CHIRMS £531 

PERTH £531 

AUCKLAND £518 

BANGKOK £390 

fLEV.'YORK 

BALI £450 

HONG KONG £415 

TOKYO £418 

SEOUL £345 

SINGAPORE £412 

£3S3 

SAVE OVER 50% 

ON CONCORDE AT 

MOMENTS NOTSCEU 

ar-unrigg-ar • .* ••*. • 
MOOmmUPOOHOOBDE £2598 

cmSDtASCXMCOBDESPECUL 
BEXtBBOW-MABBXDOS-BEVHBOW 
OUT 23 DEC - BACK 3 PUt SS BUSS 

WaSBOW-gEWTOBKONEWAT 
COffCOBDESPEQAt fton • . £2699 

TOBQKTO-BEaBBOWqgEWKX - ' 
COtfCORDESFECnLSIbm . EISS9 

XEWTQBKCOKCOBDEB&CXAGE 
IMOUZBEHUXUBES £1898 

CWHSIWiSlilBEIDOS CDWCOBDCPACKAGE 
23 DEC 38 0850 

HtooBaBAcamxxDEMcnaE • 
fMlOUSDEPABJVSES .. £US0 

QE3 COlfCOBDE PACKAGE bxan B1B50 

VXWwm S37 4107 
GO AMERICANA BUSINESS CLASS 
SmOTER AT MOMENTS NOTICE 

FllGHTSEEKERS -JETLINE 
lOil MOKBGOUr 
row jbdubob 

hduWOpre*dd.wi4WwOpiii>6»wwi6dewwi. 

\0171 663 4425 

riu»iiu srsciAt'sr* 

DHEJim 

OOKERS a 

I week fully inclusive 
car rental in 

cun of: av acrldwioc hjgkts 

»^^^-'AppclnNd»Banle 

ttW/.ci'H.v,! .’.voi.ij-nvi com. 

GERMAN TRAVEL CENTRE 

©0181 4292900 • «p»7*ysaiwek 
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topping team? 

GO 
1£C 

;qs 

U.pyJwi.vJ 

/73 

IriaremarkaWetransfer • 
coup. The TYmesJias teamed up 
with Fantasy League, the 
orgfrfcti fantasy football game. 

togfyeyou.toe chance to pick . 
yur team from the cream of the.. 
Premiership. To win the top prize .• 
of £50.000 plusa trip to toe 
European Cup final, amply pick 
1J players from the list—only ON E 
from each Premkrchipclub. If 
you enter your team by August 15, 
when the Premiership starts, yon 
have the chance to win £1.000 in the 
August Warm-up game. 

You have a total budget of £50 . ’ 
million to spfeid—am remember . 
you can only choose one player 
per dub. Ymr (earn must be in a 
4-4-2 formation, ie: * 
■ one goalkeeper 
■ twofullbacks ’ 
Ji-two centre backs 
•Tour midfielders? • 
■ and two forwards 
If you feel like taking a chance. ’ . 
you can ask Fantasy League to 
choose a team at random for you. . 
Simply tick the Lucky Dip toe on the 
entryform; ‘ 

THESCOR0M 
The system is easy: 
A goal scored: 3 points ' • 
An assist (last pass to a scorer): 2 . 
points 
Goalkeeper or defender's ‘ • • 
appearance (for 45 minutes dr more): 
1 point 
Goalkeeper or defender dean 
sheet (induding appearance paint): 3 - 
points uii- it.'.-."." 'rift-1 

Goal conceded Applicable cWyt6 ,r:: 
goalkeepers or defendera-onlhe-1:’?- 
field): nunnsl point " * ■' 

• • ' '• V. - ^ .*.• . ». .*5 
ENTERMB 
You can enter by post or 
telephone. Read theinstructions 
below carefully then dthercall .. 

0640678899 : 
(+44 870 9014209 outside the UK) 
or else post tiie coupon bdow 

Rnesdl Hoatt 
Met Pbob 
MGmuiI 
Thomas Myfere 
NlgdMartyn 
Marie BeMay 
Kesey Keller 
Peggtry Arpbexad 

Ben Roberts 
Shay Given 

Marie Creertey 
KsYte Pieuman 
MsttCtake 
Nad Moss 
Pate Jones 
Ian Waflear 
Espen BMnrtmn 
Caic^omtt 
ShakaHUnp 

BACKS 
Rami Garde 
Lee Dixon 
Mge! Wtateitxim 
Oavfcf Grotfin 
Nelson Vivas 
Gary Charles 
Alan Wright 
Gary Croft 
CaDon Davidson 
JeflKeooa 
Chris PoweB 
DaoayPMHBs 
Marie Bowen 
Stem Brown 
Anthony Baraess 
Alberta Ferrer 

.. ■ partk^armoatb V. l~':’ 
•^DOMaie|dypitzies: 36pitEes . ■" 

p; ofZSOQptos £100 of Patna 
1 ^-sportstetjolpmenZ awatt the • 

rv -j,* ~ 
" wffi yom|ritiy fat You can enter - . 
^asnany loins as you wish, but each - 
team nmst have a different name:- 

• Don't delay: the £1.000 August 
' Warm-tip prize awaits. 

■ttief&jfiaifo * 

twppftte ? -i 

Dftgefwfjose 1 

ea/fy season gone 
•£8,000 additional cash prizes wtB 

bo atmoanced later fn the season 

purr 

if you and some friends or 
colleagues wantto $et together and 
form a league, tins is a brilliant.. 
way to pfay the game man office, . 
School, pub or sports did). A. 

minimum of five teams can form' 
league, and the chairman nufstf 

send in toe entry forms together. 
All teams entered into a Super 
League will automatically be 
entered, into toe main Fantasy 
League You will be posted a 
detailed monthly report showing 
how you are all doing. 

THESYART V 
You can enter.Fantasy League at 

any time from now until noon on 
Tuesday. September 8 to qualify for 
the main game and the Youth 
League for entrants under 18. All 
valid entries received by noon on 
August 15 will qualify for the August 
Warm-up game played from that 
date until August 30. This enables 
you to assess form and. perhaps, 
win the £1,000 prize Points scored 
during the Warm-up do not count 
towards the main game. You cannot 
change your Warm-up team. On 
September 8 all points will be reset to 
zero. 

TRANSFERS 
You wlU only be allowed to use 12 
transfers in the season. Full details of 
how to transfer will be published 
in due course. From Aixgust 30 until 
boon bn September 8 you can 

■make^inahyTtocnfefransferSas •’ 
you like. These will not affect 
your season-long allocation of 12 

Terms and conditions were 
published on Monday. For a copy 
send a stamped addressed 
envelope to: 
Fhntasy League, Competitions 
Dept. Level 4.1 Virginia Street, 
London El 9DB. 

Des Lyttte 
Afan Rogers 
Thierry BoaaMr 
Earl Barrett 
Andy tSacbcUfta 

THE TIMES MAIN FANTASY LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 
| Entries recew«lby flrat post on Saturday, August IS quaHy for the £1,000Wamn^j 
I game and Main gam&Yta Jftfr'gaiie deadfim is fast post TUemtoy; September 8 ■ 
I FANTASYTHAM NAME (upto 16 characters) ; '• 

j CODE 

ICE 
I CODE 
II -r~ 

I CODE 

I CODE 

I CODE 

GOALKEEPER NAME 

FULL-BACKNAME 

FULLBACK NAME 

CENTREBACfC NAME 

CENTR&BACKNAME 

IdOrmOERNAME 

MIDFIELDER NAME 

MJDFlHIDfcHNAME 

MIDFIELDER NAME 

FORWARD! 

CODE. . , =. FOBWARPNAAg^;/; 

, CLUBjpraiaaw VALUE 

■ i- EX i£ 
CUJBwmiHTw VALUE 

■ • • • • • ]£ m 
.. CLUBfranansa. VALUE . - -i i- r i -i 

. CUJBiwraunat VALUE, '' 

I I [ ~fe m 
- gtilBaan CTM VALUE 

I-' -_£ m 
..:- CLXIBlMiiaDM VALUE . - 

muc \*~s 
- CLUBwrainw VALUE * 

ZEJUZK :-3~ 
;; (CLUfitinirow VALUE 

■ 1 I ‘ I .: |£-^ "»1 
''CLUBraniim. VALUE 

■ (XUBwbuhbi VALUE 

-I-- I- I te:: "1 
r- CiL^wPiLmat VALUE 

£• m 

TOTAL VJOJLfE (MAX £80«1 

:^v ■ -In - I 

HOW TO ENTER YOUR FANTASY LEAGUE TEAM 

Select a team of 11 premiership players from those listed right The total value of 
yourteammust not exceed £50m and you cannot choose more than one player 
from the same premiership club. Your team must be in a 4-4-2 formation with: one 
goalkeeper; two fiJLbacks; two centrebacks; four midfieidets; and two forwards. 
TO ENTER BY POST Name your team on the entry form, left, In no more than 16 
characters. Enter the correct threedagit player codes from the fist, tight, followed by 
the players’ names. Enter the first three characters of each player's team under the 
heaefing CLUB, le, LEE for Leeds. Also enter the value of each player shown on the 
fist right. Add up the values of the 11 playws in your fantasy team and make sure the 
total vdue of your team is not more than £50m. Send your entry to the address 
shown, wfth a chequs/PO for £2.50 (£10 sterling outside UK or Rof) or your credit- 
card details, to arrive by first post on Saturday, August 15, 1996, for the chance to 
wm the £1,000 prize in our August Warm-up game. Confirmation of your team and 
your personal identity number (PIN) wfll be sent to you upon receipt of your entry 
form. Readeis under 18 should seek parental permission before entering. They must 
state their date of birth arid Indicate if they wish to enter our^Youth League. 
TO ENTER BY PHONE Call 0640 67 88 99 (+44 870 901 4209 outside the UK) 
usingatoucfvtone (DTMF) phone and when prompted tap in your 11 threedigit 
player codes. You will be asked to give the name of your team (no more than 16 ' 
characters). You wi0 then be given a iOdigit PIN, make sure you write this down and 
keep It safe to be able to check your team’s progress and make transfers. Calls tea 
about seven minutes. 0640 calls are 60p per minute. Calls from outside toe UK are 
charged at national rates. Calls from payphones exist approximately doable 
LUCKY DIP If you would Tike us to select a team at random tor you, please tick the 
tucky Dip box on the entry form. Postal entries only. 
TO FORM A SUPBt LEAGUE You need at least five teams to form a Super 
League. The chairman must complete the form below and submit it with s valid 

■ BUXBRUM OF ONEPUYER X X' TOTAL VALUE (MAX CSOm? 
I pERPWEWHWWPTEW •. ' /. 

} l^wishtoisriteffoeYoiiWLa^^^ltom^aria p H I 'TP1 
j August. 15,-199B (please L LJ I—LJ 

! Dip H you would Kto us tosefeetd team^faiidom fbr ybu; tick box □ 

fardasy league entry form for each team 
In the Super League, enclosing an entry 
fee of £5 per team (£10 sterling outside 

theUKorlfoOorGre^'<^nld^ai{s' 
Sup®- League entries cannot be made 
by phone. The chairman wUl receive a 
monthly report on toe league's progress 

V Wriformasiofj 
L ^ proifldedbyFana^ 

fantasy £ bag^eud® 

©ftrtasy 
ltJ Leagjelld 

Promoter Times Nemsp&ters W PO Bar 4S6, 
VirgriB Street. Lenten El SXY 

First Name--— Surname 

THE TIP^IES SUPER LEAGUE ENTRY FORM 
- otaYPomplete thfeform If you are entering fiw or raore teams to itonn 8 Si^rar 

I-Leagi^ This form fa to be completed by the Super League chairinan only 

I YOUR^uiPBI LEAGUE TITLE (upto IS characters) 

{Address - 

j •. • •• 

! Postcode 

| Tofaf. number of managers in your Sipc League j J (iT*mmfiwe.9webnomfflemfn) 

I detabls of thesuper league chairman 

j Ctequiypo TO((wablofeTS«s NewW^sLtd}-. 

FCreUR caul numbec 
'/Bcplrydate: 

- m/ca 
[ RistName-.---— 

! Address- 

_Surname —- 

-i- ■qrK 

K.'.■;»*« 

Vfea^n Name oft cart .y,. /i-.v! - . -■ 

BBdcen&older ■■ ■ 
^Iro^rtwwSiflnature^:-....; —.. 

. 

uaaiyWTTie 1taBS?0T‘B8d|T D 

PlSaMtov . 
writ?- '*• 

, (1-2 copies jwmorth)? 

1J i . 1 ... 1 “ -~ 
-1—'I [ • •_• • • _1:_ 

j J Postcode—-—Daytkne tel —;-—--— -— 

| 2'ientioseacheque/PO,madepayab(eto;T1niesNewspaper8LMfor£^.— 
i i £5 for each team in your Super League which Includes ywir £250 entry tee for 
* j ihe'rtiein league (£10 sterfmg for each team for entrants outside the UK or Bd) 

sefay * r Or please debit C_from my credit card number Expirydats. 

] i-i i i i i i i.i i i i i~i 'i n~» m/m 
J j MasterCard □ Vsa □ Name on card ,—-- 
I - | Supply address of restored earchokler 

• -. I I OT»eper»tB’start 8 from atx»» Signature---- 

--j {A SUPS? LEAGUE ARE AUTOMATOALLYENtTiRffl WTO OlAt MAIN LEAGUE 

{SendW»fo»m%»fthaFantasyLBBBueeiftiyloqnforaat*nianagerlnyow-&mer 
_m{ |.League, Inekidmg the chairman, with payment in OfC envelope to: The Tones 
.1 [ L I'. Arflefy League, Abacus House, DudJey St, Luton, Beds LUl 1ZZ 

394 ScottMarstnB 
346 CeSn CaUerwsod 
373 JrtttScdM 
375 SDfCa»p6e0 
396 Ramon Vega 
315 iananOtola 
319 lan taxes 
363 Riefterj Hall 

212 Graeme LeSaux CHE 22 
215 Cahutttae Babayaro CHE 12 
216 Frank Sinclair CHE 20 
218 Stem Clarke CHE 23 
217 Marcos HaD COV 12 
219 Roland Mlssan COV 25 
231 David Burrows COV 24 
245 Robert Jam! COV 
247 Ian OrtglitwsU COV - 
220 Robert Koziuk PER -5 
222 Gary Rowett DER 28 
223 Stcten Scfpoor DER . 
249 John O' Kane EVE 7 
256 Tony Thomas EVE 4 
258 Michael Ball EVE -1 
271 Atat Poland EVE 
272 Tany Phelan EVE 0 
286 Uttch Ward EVE 3 
214 Danny OanvOla LEE 6 
224 tan Harta LEE 10 
225 David Robertson LEE 18 
226 Gary KeDy LEE 28 
227 Lee Sharpe LEE 0 
235 Robert UOathorae LEI -1 
237 Robbie Savage LEI 12 
238 Stem Guppy LB 30 
228 Jason MeAtaar UV 31 
229 Stem Uvrirness UV 23 
230 Rob Jones UV -3 
232 Stig Inge ^ornebye UV 23 
250 Veganl Heggem UV - 

236 Denis Inrto MAN 38 
283 John Curbs MAN 4 
284 EridDp NavDe MAN 44 
285 Gary NnvIDo MAN 50 
252 Curbs Hearing MID - 

253 Vtafirnb fOnder .. MID - 

254 Cratt Harrison MID - 

255 ' Doan Cordon MID -4 
258 Gustavo Lombardi MID - 

246 Andy Griffin v • - NEW 1 
273 Stem Watson NEW 18 
274 Warren Barton NEW 11 
276 Laurent Cfaarmt NEW 9 
280 Cart Sonant NEW - 
281 Alessandro Pistons NEW 14 

367 IwierMaieaft 
369 HeH RuCdock 
393 RtoFsnSnaad 
372 Chris Fcny 
390 Brian McAffistsr 
392 Dun Btaekwefl 

MIDFIELDERS 

279 ten Notan SHE -7 2.8 
239 John Berasford SOU 9 2.8 
257 Loo Todd* -6 2.5 
263 Jason Dodd SOU 17 2.8 
251 COre Wilson TOT 4 3.0 
264 Stephen Carr TOT 5 3.1 
265 Paoto Ttanagaal TOT - 32 
270 Justin EcBnborgh TOT -7 2-9 
20b Steve Potts WES 6 3.0 
208 Tim Bnsacker WES -2 2.9 
233 Stan Lazarkfis WES 18 3.2 
234 Andy tmpey WES 2 3.1 
275 Duncan Jupp WIM 1 2-6 
277 Ben'Thatcher WTM 16 2.9 
278 Alan Kfanbte WIM 16 2.9 
282 Kenny Cunningham WIM 20 3.0 

CENTRE BACKS 
305 Steve Boatd ARS 18 3-8 
307 Tony Adams ARS 51 4.4 
322 Martin Known ARS 24 4.1 
337 GBtes Grtmandl ARS 18 3-6 
347 Matthew Upson ARS 5 3.4 
301 Ugo EWogu AST 16 3.7 
303 Gareth Sodlhgate AST 16 3.6 
304 Rtccartfo Scfaneca AST 0 3-3 
310 CoUn Hendry- 18 3.5 
353 Sebastian Perez BLA - 3.3 
354 Darren Peacock BLA 4 3.3 
355 Ctanhnn n llanrlnn jLopoane raoncooz BLA IB 3.4 
308 Richard Rufus CHA - 2.7 
309 EddteYouds CHA - 2.6 
316 PM Chappie CHA - 2.5 
318 Stuart Balmsr CHA • 2.5 
356 Bernard Lambourde CHE -2 3.4 
365 Ma/cd Desatlly CHE - 3.3 
366 Mlchaef Dobeny CHE 18 3.5 
370 Andy Myers CHE 8 3.3 
381 Frank Leboouf CHE 44 42 
357 Gary Breen COV 19 3.0 
379 Jean-Guy Wafleoime COV • 3.0 
384 Paul WBHans COV -1 2.9 
387 Richard Shaw COV 12 2.8 
388 LtemDabb COV 0 2.8 
311 Jacob Uiwai DER 11 2.9 
312 IgorSttmac DER 15 3.0 
313 Rojy Deiap DER 12 2.7 
314 Horacio Ar«el Cartwnarl DER - 3.1 
326 Christian Dafily DER 5 3.0 
306 Stemn BSc EVE -2 3.1 
323 David Unsworth EVE 10 3.1 
324 Dawe Watson EVE 0 2.9 
325 CariTfter EVE 15 3.0 
327 Craig Short EVE 8 2.9 
328 Marco Msteraal EVE • - 3.0 
330 Lucas Rodebe LEE 15 3.5 
331 Martin Widen LEE 1 3.4 
380 David WetheraU LEE 26 3.6 
398 Robert Motenaar LEE 14 3.4 
334 Gerry Taggart LEI 4 32 
335 Pontua Kaarnark LEI 34 32 
336 Steve Wateh LE 30 32 
338 MattEBott L£J 53 3.9 
389 Spencer Prior LB 24 3.1 
302 Steve Staunton UV 17 4.1 
320 PbflBabb UV 12 3.7 
333 MtEfcWO&st UV 2 33 
375 Dominic Matteo UV 16 3.6 
399 Bjorn Tote Kvarme uv 20 3.5 
321 HenntagBeig MAN 30 3.9- 
388 David May MAN 9 • 3.9 
382 JeapStem MAN - 4.5 
383 RonnyJohnson MAN 33 4.1 
339 Gsry PaOtetfir MIO 39 32 
343 Gtenhiea Festa MID . 3.1 
344 Stem Vickers MED 3.0 
340 Stuart Pearce NEW 12 32 
341 Steve Howry NEW 9 32 
342 raeosDabttaa NEW 5 3.4 
361 Phffipe Abort NEW 17 3.5 
350 Cofln Coooer NOT . 32 
3bl Steve Chettie NOT a 3.0 
352 JonOtevHJekto NOT . 2.9 
358 Peter Atherton SHE 11 2-9 
359 GoceSedbsM SHE 4 2.7 
360 Des Walker SHE -11 23 
363 Dejan stefaoovle SHE -2 2.7 
364 Jon Newsome SHE 1 7-8 
317 KonMoakou SOU 3 2.7 
385 ftaads BeuaO sou 6 2.7 
386 Richard Dryden sou 2 2.5 
391 Cteas Lunztemcara sou 1 2.6 

497 Metmar Hanmnn 
520 Chris Bart-WHBams 
521 Scott GemmlB 
524 fiaoff Thomas 
525 Andy Johnson 
526 Stem Stone 
527 lanWoan 
537 Mcias Alaxanderason 
538 Patter Rudl 
539 Guy Whfttfngham 
540 Graham Hyde 
548 Jhn Maglfton 
562 Benito Cartoons 
597 Emerson Thome 
547 Wlm Jonk 
500 StumtRfpiey 
536 Carlton Pahnw 
541 David HOWsBs 
512 Matthew U ThuOer 
557 Matthew Oafclay 
498 David Ginola 
503 Rue! Fox 
523 Andy Staton 
551 Stephen Ctemence 
553 Altai Metsen 
554 Jose Dominguez 
555 Darren Andorton 
564 NIcotaBort! 
568 MoussaSalb 
436 Joho Moncur 
561 EyaJ Berkovlc 
576 Ttovot SlncMr 
577 Stem Lomas 
578 Rank Lnapaid 
579 Man: Keller 
471 Marti Kennedy 
559 Robbie Earle 
560 Andy Roberts 
563 Neal Airilay 
580 Michael Hqghes 
586 Cert Kugbes 
587 Peter Fear 

Kevin GaRadier 
Kevin Davies 
CDm Mendooca 
Math Brl0tt 
Stem Jones 
Andy Hunt 
Piertulgl CashagW 
Tore Andre Bo 

Gianfranco Zola 
Damn Huckerby 
Dion Dub&i 
DoanSturridge 
Doon Burton 
Psdo Wanchopo 
Danny Cadamarteif 
John Spencer 
Mfckaef Mariar 
Duncan Ferguson 
Clyde Wflohard 
Ammy Floyd Haaaeftalnk 
Ernie Heshay 
Tony Cottee 

Gnhan Fenton 
KarWete Rfedle 
SeanDtmdee 

Michael Owen 
Ola Bunnar SolsNaer 
Andy Cole 
Teddy Sberirghara 
Marco Branoa 
Hamilton Rtatnd 
MIkkel Beck 
Akm Armstrong 
Amhsas Andansan 
Stephana Guhnre*h 
Atai Shearer 
Pierre Van HooQdonk 
JeatvCtanda DarchavOe 
Douds Freedman 

Andy Booth 
Paolo 0j Canto 
Mark Husks 
Daridfftst 
EgBOstewtad 
James Beattie 
Chris Armstrong 
Las Fenfinand 
Steffen Imraon 
tea Wright 
John Hartson 
Samassl Abou 
Paul Kitson 
Carf Lsabum 
Jason Ewa 

Marcus Gs9lfl 
EtenEkotm 
CariCort 

3J2 
-1 3.0 
0 3.2 

23 3.1 
-6 2.8 
22 2.9 

Emmanuel Pem ARS 22 4.4 
Marc Overman ARS 44 5.6 
Ray Parlour ARS 21 4.0 
Patrick Vlaba ARS 16 4.1 
Stephen Hughes ARS 8 3.5 
Mark Draper AST 21 3.7 
Sbnon Grayson AST 4 3.3 
Alan Thompson AST 41 4.5 
Fabto Fercaresl AST 3.6 
Lee Hondrie AST 13 3.7 
Ian Taylor AST 24 3.8 
BWy McKintey BLA 0 3.2 
Jason WBcox BLA 20 4.0 
Damien Duff BLA 20 4.2 
Jimmy Corbett BLA . 3.3 
Thu Sherwood BLA 21 4.1 
Sony F« croft BLA 10 33 
Keith Jones CHA 3.1 
Mark KtasoHa CHA 3.5 
Matt Hoboes CHA 3.2 
Shaun Newton CHA 32 
John Robinson CHA 32 
NeORadream CHA 38 4.1 
Mark NlehoBs CHE 11 32 
Paul Hughes CHE 4 3.1 
Jody Morris CHE 5 32 
Roberto Di Matteo CHE 26 4.4 
Dan Petrescu CHE 27 4.3 
Eddie Newton CHE 0 3.1 
Gustavo Poyet CHE 22 4.9 
Brian Laudrup CHE 5.8 
Dennis Wise CHE 17 3.8 
Gary MeAMster COV 2 3.9 
Pate Had COV 3.8 
Paul Teller COV 19 3.5 
Nod Whelan COV 20 4.4 
Trend EgB Soltmdt COV 11 3.4 
WUHe Boland COV 2 3.0 
George Bozteng COV 3 3.3 
Philippa Ctament COV 32 
Gavin Stzacban COV 0 3.1 
Darryl Powell DER 0 3.2 
SteCano Eranto DER 19 3.8 
LaeCareley DER 3 3.1 
Francesco Balano DER 52 52 
Jonathan Hunt DER 5 3.4 
LaoBoblnen DER 14 3.6 
Gareth FarreOy EVE 5 32 
Tony Grant EVE 5 3.1 
Damiy WUfiantson EVE 0 32 
John Deter EVE 5 3.4 
Nick Barm by EVE 22 42 
DOver Dacourt EVE . 3.6 
John CoBtns EVE . 4.6 
Don Hutchison EVE 3 4.0 
Harry Kewell LEE 21 4.4 
Lae Bowyer LEE 19 32 
Atf bige Haahmd LEE 21 3.6 
Bruno REbdro LEE 19 3.8 
Gun oar Halle LEE 8 32 
David Hoptdn LEE 7 3.7 
Ndl Lemon LEI 12 3.5 
Garry Parker LET 13 3.6 
Miozy hast LEI 26 3.8 
Theo Zagorakis LQ 5 3.4 
Jrnnte Canagher UV 0 3.3 
Jamie Redknapp UV 15 42 
Steve McMaoaman UV 51 5.5 
Patrfic Berger UV 11 4.4 
Danny Murphy UV 4 3.7 
Paid Inca UV 36 4.5 
Oyvind Leonhardsen uv 26 4.3 
Jnper Btomqvist MAN - 52 
Mcky Butt MAN 15 4.1 
Ryan Giggs MAN 46 5.6 
Paul Schoies MAN 34 5.5 
DavU Beckham MAN 61 5.9 
Roy Keene MAN 6 4.4 
NeB Maddtson MID 3 3.1 
Andy Townsend MID 3.6 
Robbie Mustae MID 3.4 
Paul Gascoigne MID 42 
PadMerson MID 4.7 
Yorgos Yoryatfia NEW 3.9 
Davkl Batty NEW 5 3.7 
Stephen Glass NEW • as 
Gary Speed NEW 28 42 
John Bamea NEW 20 3.6 
Keith GUesplB NEW 22 4.3 
Garry Brady NEW - 3.3 
Des Hand ton pew 2 32 
Temuri Ketsbala NEW 17 3.8 
Robert Lee NEW 16 4,2 

0 5.4 
30 8.0 
72 9.1 
11 5.8 
40 8.3 
34 6-2 
30 8.0 
70 8.4 
14 6.4 
58 7.5 
35 7.4 

6.5 
5.6 
5.0 
5.5 
7.6 

43 7.2 
45 6.6 
38 7.4 
SO 7.2 
74 7.9 
37 6.6 
17 5.3 
53 6.8 

22 6.2 
47 7.5 

6.8 
60 8.1 
46 6.8 
12 5.4 
21 5.7 
11 5.2 
20 7.7 

7.0 
37 9.4 
80 10.5 
26 8-1 
60 8.7 
49 73 

7.0 
6.6 
52 
6.0 

6 6.7 
7.7 

10 10.1 
7.8 
6.1 

0 62 
3 5.9 

27 6.5 
52 7.1 
35 6.5 
37 6.1 
39 6.9 

. 0 5.2 
15 7.1 
25 8.1 
0 6.4 

36 7.8 
67 8.2 
23 5.6 
12 6.3 
18 &5 
14 5.4 
10 5& 
14 6.0 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Welsh bids fail 
to make grade 

in Super League 
EXPANDING the horizons of 
rugby league, an issue that 
has consumed the sport for 103 
years, must wait until Mon¬ 
day. A final decision will be 
taken then on the franchise ap¬ 
plication by Gateshead for ad¬ 
mission to the JJB Super 
League next season. Cardiff 
and Swansea withdrew their 
bids for 1999 before a meeting 
in Huddersfield of dubs yester¬ 
day. 

The omens for Gateshead 
appear to be encouraging, but 
not so for Wales. Without haw 
ing the necessary financial 
guarantees in place at present, 
Cardiff and Swansea have 
been invited to apply again for 
the 2000 season, but. with rug¬ 
by union in the Principality in 
disarray, the reality is that the 
last chance to embed die 
13-man code in Wales would 
seem to have been lost 

When the puff of white 
smoke emerged from a five- 
hour meeting of the 12 existing 
Super League clubs at the 
McAlpine Stadium, the news 
that there were no chosen 
ones, at least not until next 
week, came as a disappoint¬ 
ment. However, it was not a 
surprise, for problems with all 
three bids had been highlight¬ 
ed by a report commissioned 
from the accountants. Deloitte 
& Touche. 

For all the prudent talk at¬ 
tached to the derision by the 
separate boards of the Rugby 
Football League (RFL) and Su¬ 
per League Europe (SLE). the 
leading dubs' marketing or¬ 
ganisation. not to support the 
two Welsh bids for next year, 
the game has lost face after the 
loud noises made on behalf of 
both Cardiff and Swansea, es¬ 
pecially after the popular Su¬ 
per League roadshow matches 
there last month. 

The Cardiff and Swansea 
consortiums withdrew after 
the RFL and SLE boards, 
which met on Monday, re¬ 
fused diem admission without 
further details about their fi¬ 
nancial make-up. Similarly, 
tite Gateshead lad, although 
nearer to meeting the neces- 

By Christopher Irvxne 

sary financial criteria, was not 
supported initially. Overnight, 
the Gateshead franchise pro¬ 
duced guarantees by the local 
authority that, if they satisfy 
Deloitte & Touche, should 
guarantee their entry when 
the SLE board meets at its of¬ 
fices in Leeds on Monday. 

The optimism expressed by 
Chris Caisley, the SLE chair¬ 
man, was shared by Kath Het- 
herington, a former RFL presi¬ 
dent who has led the Gates¬ 
head proposal. “I believe it is a 
case of dotting the i’s and cross¬ 
ing the vs? she stud. “I came 

Lindsay: cautious 

expecting a derision either 
way, but at least we're still in 
there with a chance. The deci¬ 
sion needs to be based on a 
sound proposition and that's 
what Gateshead is." 

Although the mood for ex¬ 
pansion has not disappeared, 
this latest chapter in the blight¬ 
ed history of the game’s efforts 
to widen its boundaries at a 
professional level indicates 
again a lack of potential inves¬ 
tors. Without sugar daddies, 
unfortunately, London, Shef¬ 
field and possibly Gateshead 
will remain the only satellites 
beyond so-called the M62 ex¬ 
clusion zone. 

Yet the concern to avoid a re¬ 
peat of die short-lived embar¬ 
rassment of Paris Saint-Ger¬ 
main, that impossibly glamor¬ 
ous and ultimately doomed 
one-off, was evident in the cau¬ 
tious gathering yesterday. 

Caisley said: “We were hoping 
that we would be able to admit 
all three. We were extremefy 
buoyed up by the roadshow re¬ 
sults and. if we had been satis¬ 
fied on all counts, we would 
have been delighted to have in¬ 
vited diem. 

“These are dubs starting 
from a nil base. They have got 
to market the sport, have die 
right people cm board, have 
the infrastructure and be able 
to pay for all of that. If they're 
in any doubt at die end of the 
day — is anybody really sug¬ 
gesting to me that, notwith¬ 
standing all that, we should 
take a flyer?” 

Maurice Lindsay, the SLE 
managing director, who had 
acclaimed all three fads at vari¬ 
ous stages of a long, drawn- 
out process, was in uncharac¬ 
teristically cautionary mode af¬ 
ter the accountants had picked 
over the applications. “We 
have to analyse business plans 
and we can't just say well start 
up a dub,” he said. “You have 
to have a thorough profession¬ 
al analysis, which is why 
Deloitte & Touche were ap¬ 
pointed by the RFL, and their 
views have to be considered.” 

There are plans to again 
take Super League matches to 
Wales next year, although, un¬ 
less Cardiff tuid Swansea com¬ 
mit themselves to try again for 
die following year, there 
might be less appeal for a 
sport that has abandoned 
Wales too many times, the last 
occasion two years ago, when 
South Wales was unceremoni¬ 
ously dropped as a Super 
League contender. 

The winners of the first divi¬ 
sion this season will undergo a 
simSiar process in October by 
an independent panel looking 
into their financial viability to 
determine whether they. too. 
are financially fit and able for 
admission to die top flight. 
One reality that the Dekutte & 
Touche report failed to point 
out is that the game in its 
northern heartiand is hardly a 
picture of fiscal strength, as 
several Super League dubs 
could testify. 

Cook presents a formidable challenge to die established order as a woman in what many consider, probably unfairly, to be a man's sport 

Cook finds the formula for success 
Paula Cook Hamms that 

she was a problem 
child, a tearaway, and 

when ber parents told her that 
she could not follow ber fa¬ 
ther into motor racing, she re¬ 
sponded by making it her 
main aim in life. It was an am¬ 
bition that she has realised in 
some style 

This weekend. Cook, 28, 
resumes her challenge in (he 
British Formula Three cham¬ 
pionship at Pembrey, Wales, 
a homecoming of sorts after 
the annual dassic in Zand- 
voort Holland, where 80,000 
spectators gathered last week¬ 
end for the Marlboro Mas¬ 
ters. Derek Cook, her father, 
may have given his rfynghfer 
the hunger to succeed in mo¬ 
tor sport but even be never 
raced in front of such a large 
crowd when be took part in 
ltn» Pnrtmila Artawtir yhanipi- 

nnships move 20 yean 
ago, even if be. did enjoy the 
distinction of competing 
against Alan Jones, of Austral¬ 
ia, who went on to become the- 
Formula One world champi¬ 
on in 1980. 

Few drivers reach the giddy 

heights of Formula Three, 
even fewer appear at the front 
qf the grid, as Cook has done 
in the past yet the Rother- 
bam-bom driver did not get 
the easiest of starts in the 
sport “Pfcopte in motor raring 
usually begin when they're 
very young,'’ she said. 

“I always wanted to go go- 
karting. but Dad knew what 
they were like. I had to be con¬ 
tent with missing school to 
watch Dad race.” She had to 
wait until she was 24 before 
she got her first chance to take 
an active role and then, when 
her younger brother, David, 
was showing a anu'tar deter¬ 
mination to take up the sport, 
her family mlmtH arid 
bought ber a voucher for a 
course a the Jim Russell Rac¬ 
ing Drivers' School - 

Like Louise AftfcenFWaDcer, 
Davina Gaflka and Jean Den¬ 
ton before ber. Code is now 
commanding respect for ber 
results and race craft. David 
CouhfaanL the Formula'Otoe 
driver, has stated that he 
thinks women are not mental¬ 
ly tough enough to compete at 
the highest level others daim 

only men have the physical 
strength to handle foe fast 
cars, but Cook, understanda- 
bty perhaps, disagrees. 

"You have to pin everybody 
rise's commons about how 
Women^anTdo it'outof your 
mind,” she said. "Tve actually 
never experienced any harass¬ 
ment and when I geta good re¬ 

sult, people in racing are genu¬ 
inely pleased for me. To race 
in FI is the dream, but while I 
believe 1 could do it yon have 
to be realistic. Those are the 
top 20 drivers in foe world 
ami getting that chance is un¬ 
likely.” 

Fitness would not be a prob¬ 
lem. “They say ESis foe most 
strenuous form outside FI 
and Tve known men who 
have had to give it up because 
they couldn’t cope with the G- 
forces.^she said. *T keep my¬ 
self fit and do specific training 
for whatever l think r need.” 

As if driving for leisure 
woe not enough,‘die also 
finds hersdfbdbmda steering 
wheel away from foe race 
trade, iudihig up and down 
the country between nearly 40 
car dealerships that represent 
the other side of her working 
fife. "The company was dart¬ 
ed fay Dadbefore he was a rac¬ 
ing driver in .the :1970s.” foe 
said. “He used tofindokfiace. 
cats and doitftem tp. but fr 
nanciaDyitwaffatoofa strug¬ 
gle. When he got married and 
staxtedhavmg us kids, be had 
to choose. He began by break¬ 

ing up cars and selling spare 
parts and. before long, he 
moved into a corner shop and 
sold parts from there. Then' 
Datsun, as it was then, want¬ 
ed to move into England and 
Dad was one of the first to 
shut setting their cars.” : 
' Now D.G Gook is a public 

company selling Nissan cars. 
David Cook works on foe fi¬ 
nance side^ Paula in sales and 
marketing, having become 

pointed a board director of a 
Stock Market-quoted compar 
ny in the United Kingdom. 
The sponsors help finance tile 
D.G Cook Moforspoit cars. 

“F3 is nothing, cost wise, 
compared to FI,” she said. 
“All motor sport is expensive 
and it's one of the reasons you 
have to he professional about 
your job from day one. A sear 
son in the F3 British champi¬ 
onship will vary from some¬ 
thing like £150.000 to 
£300,000. There is prizeinon- 
ey, but that usually gops back 
infofoeteantsoyqucan make 
foe car go fester. That’s what 
being a raring driver is all 
about” 
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SAILING; IRISHMAN RECOVERS AFTER EARLY MISTAKE IN S1NGIE-HANDED CLASSIC 

Foxhall claws back deficit 
THE first leg of La Solitaire du Figaro 
turned into the longest stage in foe history 
of the race as 47 skippers battled windless 
conditions and spring tides on . the 
385-mile course between Cherbourg and 
Dublin. 

Theleg, which was wononTue^ayby 
Michd Deqoyeaux. of France, in TBS af¬ 
ter 109 hours at sea. proved to be an enor¬ 
mous test of stamina and willpower, with 
many skippers arriving over the follow¬ 
ing 24 hours exhausted and, in some cas¬ 
es, runnin g out of food. 

Five yachtsmen retired after suffering 
problems with autopilots or power fail¬ 
ures on their 30ft one-design yachts, 
enough to eliminate them from the race 
fbr overall honours, which is based on to¬ 
tal elapsed time over four legs. Others 
came dose to giving up after anchoring 
up to six times off the Irish coast or miss- 

By Edward Gorman 
. SAILING CORRESPONDENT 

ing tide gates, which condemned them to 
the lower orders. 

The Figaro is the dassic proving 
ground for French single-handers and the 
1998 event has. among its foreign contin¬ 
gent, Damian FbxhaILQf Ireland, in Sar¬ 
to Ptastks, attempting the rare far the sec¬ 
ond time, and Marcus Hutchinson, of 
Great Britain, in the privately funded Ber- 
gamot, foe first British entry in the race 
foryears. 
' Fbxhall who had won the second pro¬ 

logue off Cherbourg,.was a prematore 
starter to the first leg and had to go back. 
He eventually re-crossed the line 30 min¬ 
utes after the leading boat, but showed all 
his resilience and-utilised his knowtedge. 
of the tides off the south east coast of Ire¬ 

land to dunb to a useful thirteenth place 
by foe finish. Hutchinson fared less well, 
finishing in 27tb position after missing a 
tide gate at foe Coningbeg lightship, 130 
miles from foe finish at Howfo. 

The first part of the race, whichtook the 
fleet across the .English Channel to a turn¬ 
ingsmark off Start Point, went reasonably 
well. However, as foe yachts turned west 
towards Land’s End a predicted south¬ 
westerly failedto materialise and an ardu¬ 
ous Irish Sea crossing fay ahead, with 
most dappers managing to average only 
2-3 knots of boatspeed in their light and 
powerful water-ballasted boats. 

Hutchinson is looking for a better per¬ 
formance on the next leg, which starts to¬ 
day and takes the fleet 410 miles to lie de 
Grrax near Lorient “My goal is to be in 
the top third — and if I can make the top 
ten. Til be over tire moon,'? he said. 

DRUGS IN SPORT 

Italians banned 
over blood tests 

By John Goodbody- 

| CYCLING’S year of shame 
continues. Three more Italians 

i were yesterday expelled from 
the Tour of Portugal after fail¬ 
ing blood tests, following the 
banning on Tuesday of fair of 
their countrymen from the 
same race. 

This week's scandals will 
direct the spotlight even more 
fiercely onto the report to be 
published today, by the Inter¬ 
national Cycling Union (UCJ) 
on how to combat drug-tak¬ 
ing- This was comnrissumed 
during the Tour de France this 
year, when foe reputation of 
the sport was seriously dam. 
aged during a series of police 
raids and inquiries. 
- In the latest incident GSber-. 
to Simoni and Andrea Dolri, 
offoeCantini ToUo team, and 
Massimo ApoQomo, erf vfrti 
Caktirofa, were found by UCT 
officials of having hematocrit 
levels — the proportion of red 
blood cells to the total volume 
of Wood—of more than 50 per 
oenL 

ITtis is considered a health 
ride and cydists are immedi¬ 
ately withdrawn from races. 
11k levd may also indicate the 
fllirit use of erythropoietin 

(epo), a substance that increas¬ 
es the number of oxygen-cany- 
ing red Hood ceils, so helping 
an- individual's stamina in 
long-distance events. 

The other four Italians — 
MarioManzoni, PaotoAlbera- 
ti, Graziano RerineDa and Ren- 
20 Ragnetti — banned earlier 
in the week may may trow be 
sacked by their team, MabO- 
vetta Northwave. far alleged 
misconduct Stefano Giufarti. 
the team manager, said yester¬ 
day: They are professionals 
and must take responsibility 
for their behaviour.” 

Meanwhile, another cyding 
team. Cofidis. of France, an¬ 
nounced that it .would sack its 
star Italian., rider, frsncesco 
Casagrande. who is second fo 
foe World Cup, if itis“incon~ 
testafffy” shown that he took a. 
banned doping substance. 

Yesterday, it was confirmed 
that the tesmsterane-epitesto- 
sterone (I7E) ratio of the win¬ 
ner of the San Sebastian das- 
sic fast Satorday was unaccept¬ 
ably high when has urine was 
originally analysed in Junt 
However. Casagrande has 
riaimedfoat'bis norinal ratio 
is unusually hi^i. . 

m - 

•J-, 

, . . Sahalec CC Starts Mdafc.Uv* on Sky TV. 

9/1 Woods 2S/1 O'Meara 
14AIDaval 33A1 Leonard 
16/1 Els 33/1 Pamevik 
19/1 Foryk 4an Hoch 
IS/i Price 40/1 Jarwen 
16/1 Westwood 4Q/1 Mlckelson 
20/1 Couples 40/1 Olazabal 
20tt Montgomerie 40/1 Singh 
2S/1 Lehman 50/1 Calcav'chia 
25/1 Love 50/1 Gnk. 
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RACING: WELL-BRED FILLY ENHANCES VALUE WITH SALISBURY WIN 

Fallon drives Zante, trained by Hcoiy Ccc&to victory iotbe Upavon raiies’ Stakes ax Salisbury yesterday 

By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

BY BRITISH standards, die 
E7.816 won % Zante for com¬ 
ing first in the Upavon Fillies’ 
Stakes, at Salisbury yesterday 
represented a worthwhile 
payday. But die size of.the 
purse was insignificant 
compared with the long-term 
value of die listed success for 
her owner, Khaled AbduBa.'. 

The pillar-to-post victory 
over ten-furlongs makes Zante 
a stakes-winning three-parts 
sister to Xaar. the top two- 
year-old of last season who 
runs at Deauville on Saturday 
for the first time since his 
2.000 Guineas defeat in May. 
When her racing days end. a 
place will be found for the filly 
at Juddmonte farms to begin 
a breeding career alongside 
her mother.. . Danthonia, 
whose value also increased- a 
few digits yesterday. 

The threequazters .. of a 
length success from Innuendo 
also underlined the sucoessJat 
stud of Zafonic. the outetarid- 
irig 2JXX) Gum^s winner of 
199^ who is 400-r5>eK 4 cent; 
owned by 'AbduDa. Zante. 
unraced' at two. is from' Zaf- 
onic’s first crop. Ms two-year- 
olds this year lodt just as good ' 
with the Ekes of Bionic, 
KareymaiuAgreeableand Kil¬ 
ler Instinct leading the way. ' 

When Zante tasted defeat in 
a steadily run Nassau Stakes - 

at Glorious Goodwood, con-' 
nectfons realised they had 
erred by not making more use 
of her. Despite breaking slow¬ 
ly from flte stalls yesterday,,' 
Kieren.EaIlbh.lost little time in 
assuming, the fead and, in 
typical .5t^e.-strelohed"his: 
rivais whfle keepfog enoUgh 
up-bjssleeve to thwart me • 
strong-finishing Innuendo.' ’ 

“We realised we had made a , 
mlstake.at Goodwood and we 
wanted 'to make up fbir.it 

today.” Grant'Fritduud-Gw- 
don, racing manager to 
AbduBa. sai(L “She js now a 
stakes winner, 'winch gives us - 
a bit ofencouragemesat as she.. 
is closeiyrdated, to Xaar, who 
also runs over tte furkmgs 
tins Saturday, “.7 7 . 

ThextappearahceofXaar in' 
the groupYwoT^ix Guillaume ' 
d'OrnanaafetfSttcfa a lengthy 
absence sj»uM gree a due to 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Hnrtfefaerry • 
{430 Chepstow) 

| iHartlefceriy. trpMxd by Lord 
wflnaty 

'looks 
’danct^cw 

iridass 

Next best: MrrfVfalapnBp 
(330 Chepstow) y 

his future. Andrt Fibre, re¬ 
ports the Zafonic colt to be in 
good shape fora race in which 
he escapes a penalty. 

“Everything has been hying 
to tdl us that he is a ten- 
furiong horse." Pritchard- 
Gordon added. “We were con¬ 
cerned because Zafonic was a 
iniler. but, if you remember. 
M. TfcbreV immediate reac- 
tion after his Dewhurstvictoiy 

Owners back Board 
THE-) Owners* As- 

Brmsft ■ Horse1' 
i&ftg 
issue of joduytf.sgrtnsordiip. 
The BHB is in dispute with 
riders -over, whether they 

.should bc aHowed to cany 
personal ; sponsorship on 
breeches and boots. 

In a statement; the ROA 
said: "The ROA is in favour of 
jockey sponsorship and lias 

no wish to dqntve jockeys of 
earning additional income. 
Owners receiving, percent¬ 
age oS the-spopspe^hip .xeye-,. 
rare would help die argu¬ 
ments in favour. 

“The owner’s right not to 
participate is' sacrosanct 
'nsere’ win-always be a 
number of owners who do not 
wish their .jockeys to cany 

. advertising, wfaether.it is on. 
silks, breeches or boms." 

last year was that he was his 
Derby horse. We realise now 
that Zafonics stay further than 
we thought" 

A quality performance at 
Deauville would almost, cer-, 
tainly earn Xaar a place in the 
Champion Stakes at either 
Newmarket or Leopandstown. 
and there is the chance he 
could remain in training as a 
foiir-year-bkL . ... 

like Abdulla, Denis Caslon 
knows all about classics, hav¬ 
ing taught Latin for more than 
a quarter of a century in the 
United States. Throughout 
that time he has never lost his 
love for British raring and be 
owned Summer Madness, 
trained by Guy Harwood to 

. win three times in 1978. 
He did not see any of those 

victories in person but at 
Salisbury yesterday he wit¬ 
nessed Ms silks being carried 
to success when the' Lord 
Huntingdon-Drained Renown 
landed the Violet Applin 
Challenge Cup. “The horse 
has been .unlucky with 
injuries but on his best form 
he tad a good chance'today," 
Caslonsai^. 
• David Lexter's remarkable 
strike-rate this season—41 per 
cent overall and -50 per cent 
with two-year-olds — never 
looked under threat when 
Frankie Dettori produced A1 
Waffi inside the final furlong 
to land pie Isle of Wight 
Novice Stakes. 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

In the post-mortem of this hand. West berated himself for, not 
leading the ace of diamonds and then continuing with the queen, 
with die idea of letting East ndf away dummy's king, leaving the 
declarer a trick short What do you think of his analysis? ; 

Dealer South East-West Game 
*K103 
VAi74 
♦K>6* 
* JA 

Rubber Bridge 

♦AQ0876 

WM 
♦ 84 
♦AK 

W N 

"7T¥‘ 
4S 

2D r 
AS 

3 S (1) 

Contract .Four Spate by South, Load: ten of dobs 

(1) Northhas an awkward bid 
over Two Diamonds. Two. No- 
Trumps is a possibility; how¬ 
ever, die lack of any texture in 
the diamonds means there is 
\miMy to be a second stop¬ 
per, so I think he did well to 
bid Three Spades. 

After the chib lead, it was 
easy enough for Soiuth to draw 
trumps, and lead up. .to the 
’ ■ > of diamonds for his tenth 

And wiiar if West had. led 
ace and queen of diamonds? 
Well. it is easy for South to 
duck the queen of diamonds. 

Then he rufls a diamond 
continuation, draws trumps 
and stiff has the kmg of 
diamonds for aheart discard. 
Even without any opposition 

; bidding it would be correct to 
play low on the second dxa- 
mond,. 

This manoeuvre can occur 
in retire spectacular forms. 
For example, say the raids are 
such that West opens Fbtir 
Chibs and South arrives in 
Four Hearts. West leads-the 
king of-clubs and dummy's 
chibs are. Axjtx opposite 
South’s singleton. If he.doesnT 
need to win the trick immed^ 
lately, declarer should duck 
and cash the ace later —That 
guards against the aceTjemi 
ruffed away if West' *“ 
with eight 

□ Robot Sheehan writES on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and . in., the Weekend 
section, on. Saturday: 

By HiiKp Howard 

CAUNDA 
a. A dance 
b. The Aroian abacus 

c. Icelandic sagas 

ABATON 
a. A dormitory " V 

b. A pipe majors mace' 
c. An unmovmniEadiiw.:"■ 

FLU ; J. 
a, Toadstoohspores' 
bt Threadlike pastor 
c.-poeis _ ' 

' , Answers on page 42 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Philosopher's stone 
There is a common belief in 
chess among die uninitiated; 
that in order to achieve deci¬ 
sive results it is essential to 
choose a violent opening The 
opposite school of thought, 
typified by such great players 
as Capabianca, Reti. Petrosian 
add Karpov, holds that a 
postponement of die struggle 
can be equally effective. 

In todays game from the 
British championship in Tor¬ 
quay. Jon Speelman demon¬ 
strates drat a quiet opening, 
provided one avoids complete 
attrition of resources, can still 
lead to the stronger player 
ultimately imposing his will 
on the course of events. 
White: Joo Speelman 
Black: Andrew Ledger 
British diampionship 
Torquay 1998 

; Grtmfdd Defence 

24 Qxb6 Re2 
25 Qxh3 
26 
27 jjg 

28 Rh4 Rb2 
29 Rxh5 Rxb6 
30 Rhd5 RaS 
31 a5 Nc7 
32 Bn FtaaB 
33 flC5 Ne6 
34 flb5 Rfd8 
35 Rbd5 Nd4 
36 Rd3 Nc6 
37 Nc4 . RwJ5. 
38 Rxd5 Bc3 
39 Rd3 ' Bb4 
40 Bg2 Ra6 
41 %3 Be7 
42 Rb5 Kfl7 
43 BD5 m 
44 Kg2 Kf8 
45 
46 

f4 
Kh3 S7 

47 Bxc6 Fkc6 
48 Ne5 Rc3 
49 aS Ra3 
50 Nc6 Ftxafi 
51 Rb8+ Kg7 
52 Nxe7 Ra7 
53 Rg8+ Kh7 
54 flea Kq7 
55 Nc8 ; Rc7 
56 Ne5- ' Ra7 ; 
57 Rd8 ■Ra6 
58 Rd7 Rf6 
59 Rc7 Rf5 . 
60 
61 

Nd7 
RC5 i 

1 Nt3 d5 
' 2 .04 . c6 

3 B3 NfS 
4 Nc3 ' ^ 
5 Be2 ^7 
6 . 0-0. 
7- d4 Nbcf7 

8 h3 'b6 . 
9 bfl Bb7 

ID Rbl 85 
Tl CX£& CX£& 
12 bxa5 Rks5 
13 afl ’ Ns4 
14 BeS - Nxd2 
15 QttSZ - .65., 
16 -Bb5 eed4 
17 Nxd4 - Nc5 
18 Nc6 

nirfiT ttCGD 
19 BXC6 d4- . 
20. RW1 Ne6 
ZS Nb5 dxs3 
22. 0*3 ’ -Qb4 

; 23 'Nd6 R85 

Diagram of final position 

a b c d • f g h 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play.-11115 position 
is frera the game Gjidjilu — 
Hutiroy. Pula, 1997. 
White could play 1. Nxd7« 
Rxd7; 2, Qh8+ . pickbig ’up 
Black's rode on d8. However, 

.he. found something. better. 
Can you see what that is? 

Solution on page 42 

Si 

_■ n.ii-r.v r- -tt ■ 

i 

i:-^^BEVEBLEY^ 
THUNDERER 

2.15 BokJ Top 3.45 Courtesan 
2.45 Bubtsfy 4.15 MAZEED (nap) 
3.15 Scoop 4-45 Lunar Prospector 

Ttmekeeper’s top ratag: 3.15 BOUJN RITA 
CKff Newmarttet Correspondent: Z45 Bubbly. 4.15 PARTY ROMANCE 
(nap). 4.45 Lunar Prospector. 

RACECARD 

HA m*sz cm nsr<vr.stoBix,swim _ e wea «i as 

board ante Dm m tacseE so-tcf* cxra an cawt *«w. Bf -been 
tara (F—IdL P —poaefl ut u —wastes bourO a Bk: mi Gam » wtach toiM hai 

t r Vi ^ 5 "?”• mm FdK. S- j — iA p«l to 3)8. besri) 0kb »tsaUtt 
bbtei tf — «of -H—tool E—EyKf-fc: law Ageaagsjt faHiiafflfjUaeru 
C—nnnnr. 0—ssoDcawns- CO— Traus^eiissecoante 

GOfiB: GOOD 10 FIRM 

DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SIS 

2.15 TOLL GAVE. SEilKG HAMffiAP (Ct.954:2m 35yd) (11 runners) 
59 101 tfl BUS BfBOBS* 5 (C&F.G) T.' F^in;i Un U fiftttey 12-9-13 ACuBsae 

10? M) J003S- tnuCWKTIGSnSSJ (B.ffl;;rn=4ternJS ftolrca9-9-11 . JFortme 
103 (11) 0222*5 (SJUIURIYMGffa. 27pr.S.fASI -?CrxEfli J Pate &-9-S - Kfafen 63 
1M (1) 2D0042 MJTVH JMXSOH 2S ff.Gl ^n, B 0-3-3_ . K Patty HB 
105 (7) tS-403 BOLPTOPlfi(55)(R>S3Bl2lt£. U5&5_Otan 59 
106 (SI 352001 LAST UP 9 «DS) ^ D UeeT3- T Erfctw J-9-r itel RlMnanQ) 52 

.107 151 00003 Nm0Unt(3»eC0*^i^JACraffiS3-ir . . LChange* 31 
roe (101 6(0505 KH0KJ30fdFG£1 iA - KD33 ;3^9- Jfrara 56 
109 01 020060 LAKE ABA 70 njft «•«©,; Jr« 5-5-7  RUCIttl 34 
110 (61 wno BROUGWWSOiUffr.Zw^^i^l^iWU^-e-e-S PRofansan 09 
HI te <4406 TKROBE t£<6S41 A Cx*>~3-5-4.     JIB* 57 

BETTHi 7-2KlnsnmG(t 4-1 le us. S-2 3aK lu. 5-! 3rsxs£ 6-1 «on JWcon. KH nw. 
1997. SaACSraa 5-9-0 0 ijaa IB-Ii S C fftoc 12 an 

. J 2nd 314 u SiimC* in ctoffling sates a Redot (Un 
6t I9rd. ?xs! a firm, Gynndi Dger 3^1 SBJ ri 15 10 
Tfrjr-jme*! ir. •crticap a MusxBwgfi (2m. good to firm). 

XtaoammGirt321 SBic(lDbIfafca: m (anao?aSoiftmeUdm6f Aw. toesaKH. Action 
JwAsonSZ ‘ JrtMP S 2nd oi 14 tt Comets Legev m seC.ng nrcap a rtdMdam (In & !5jfl. good) 

' “ I rim a 2iT ' ■ * ' Sold Tbp ffl M dt 70 Haso in tsr«iiK® £ Sewrtey rim 5l 2i6yfl. good)^' las Lap 
tafl Pards 3 m 7-ncner seruig sate; a Ccrct dm 71 177yd. good to soft) 

'BOLD TOP an well here tel ime. sml *31 relcft the Sep m trip 

2.45 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
206 
209 

Long 

IS) 

BOLllKGBt HANDICAP (Amateurs. £2.815:7t 100yd) (9 runners) 
431024 BLOOHMG «H3E <8 IBFJD.6j Sfetfeami J 5yry HM RLaSwp) 58 

(0) 013600 PERICLES 19P.6)(3tt*euj)UsSreffewy4-11-5 _ iCHM«y(3) PB 
20U54 BtBa.r73(U/j J tosea 4-10-11 __CRassoop) 
024SE3 GlMClWlAVBtSrtLFE)(Gi*rcat|GtUtnK7-106 AJs«4o[5) 
60(262 C2675410(V)rCacogA;Lfn.Jt&inJEn3-1 Mi . RFariniCS) 
3000(0 W9nERSC0inZ7p/jGA(U-Sa^ei2lTfiryID.9-«J CRmrifT) 
060333 HJfflSCfflE 16@XOJJ0(C£lttecil tettrtw64-10 - Eftdm»on(7) 
•20036 KNOW 60 (B) (A (U Kbabbj 5 Lfae 3-4-13-0 H Omsdon (7) 
034500 fflBCH PRDE 41UcKbUCI A Ddcsi 3-9-10.- J Wtason (71 

FrwtO Pode 9-1 - 

8ETTDS 4-1 Eno SatSC. 9-2 USB Cesf. 5-1 GynmfDn. 7-1 BtaODno ttsn. S-i PhxJa. 
wrar Scout Mnva, 33-1 Aiacn Poor 

1987: IWUMNA 4-11-12 Ifts S Sarwnh |10-1) P «raqr, 14 aa 

&m)-: 
I3ta SaWI 
flyer (i 
Ran r 
Gold in 

Bfaomng Amazing 51 «fi of13 to CneerM Graom it amalM 
lonficap £ 'A'alrtfemptcn (1m 100yd. Aw, Etnsaafl. Porictas 

_8)41 Bh o» :6 Id ?jOi in Uwe in hanbap a Asad (71. good to 
'II (li 418 to Soaked intercut a Hamto (S, good). Gymoak flyer Kl 3rd d 

i in tonSov A Redca dm. good b dm)). Master Caster il 20d n 7 id Duton 
f Stases « Carfisle f8f 206yd. good® soft) winter Sana 71 Stfi oJ 13 to Sraotey 

in hanficap at Carisfe (B 2u6ya good io firm). Scott nil 3rd ol 8 to Mater's 
i el Bewrtey tint 100yd. good) nib 6ymaak Ryw (2fb aefia off) 2KI 6lh. 

HASTE) CASTE) can tale Dus a the epere* oi BubNy. 

3.15 PUNCH AND JUDY HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £3.456 71100yd/ (11 rumtrc, 
5)i 
XL 
sn 
304 
»5 
X6 
HI 
358 
2?V 
310 
311 

DO) 
mi 

6143 GLAJWODEii 20 (COS) -ttr! j iOf: i 7. . GCW SO 
0013 BMSSffiJAaiPrSiWJfi^u^H^iCF^io^ii-^ -. Ci&rtar ti 

21 2C0JP 27 iOi ii ttnitf i U.-, j Rjnuin 5-H ... 
025(1 GVP5Yl7ffl.ni*ftaiV7OTc*.-X«.. 
22342 50UJN WIA19 l3fi ■■jc} «nann< 1 iaurOi S-6 

0044 umtws uratan i j it u,nvu i Rdiry e j _ 
34U TDUS LS J0lR£. 26 o Uti^ar.i V JWCW 6 i 
6064 LAimPRWS^IourritU&sti'JSiJiwr*? !; 

345 COUNTY 78£S <1 ’Vnt Ltrfi\ 'Vlr-ptflji 9 3j8t»N Ml 
03516 raWV PACTW019 « to) Ifei 7 10 

0Q43S LiliUNEffirSfA -J Wb-Wi P £wrs i-:*) . . 
Lcrj rowfcap- ^3? hct, 7-e 
BETTOt 5-2Si35? 11-2ScUn P'S.G-1 Cray a i Offonroctu Pe&aw* Upr.oUsiet :3-( Ti.-. 
Ltt bur.. Lajd °nct. burnt Tbuk. Lcit- >ttar, -.41 Fcm,-Puarc. 

1957- (BO 3-t G It-* .r.2j l i0 ran 

. . J Fortune 52 
AfJett3b(5| 53 

KFdtan m 
LCacax t. 

J farjfra 69 
. Ptesey n 

v; 5up’« £3 
JLftrt 75 

JMCAicym 56 

FORM FOCUS 
Gtenwyooen ‘>V 3rd &i 4 to BoBlv aate »Tnirj i?i 
goBC <0 firm i flmgsate Jade 21 M c( 7 ro Cofierp Dean -r. 

_fiandica? a! Ham.nsr. (6?. awd io utti Scoop ewt Rcito s« 
ftl <n 16-mnna matei J ForWaC K Coot). Gypsy tea Koel Fitiiw Wl in &-nyirsr lUsidte i‘ 
lanraoCi (712,i. good (o firm) Boffin Ro 2:2nd &! 7 ic SrvntaC Utei»me m ir^aen r f-eOi 
'61. a pm to firm) Mynon's Momem 614m oi v. m K&j«xa m matan at QicJe i7! gad. Tar, 
Us Jeers iw 41h d 6 to Srnei As A li: m nandlEp ai DonagH [51. limi 

BGLLH (VTA has been ruroffig in same compeliim went and can he* w nuden K (wn 

3.45 
runners) 

4Dl lii 

K8LDENMESS PONY CLUB STAKES (2-Y-O £3.036 7f 100yd) (3 

402 {Si 
405 Xpi 
40« (1) 
«0S ■j, 
406 I7i 
407 14) 
«oe Hi 

teTTlNG 2 

2112 COLRTcSM 14 fl5i rjr-jr.i i faroipt 9-C 
215413 BSD CHAHGLH19 OJ.Ci rRts D..n lSiJjt.it t-Vj 

4 A5CARJ 0 (Sc&zr. Sica A.lnsms & M!m > H»r-: H2 
«1 fidOS 3PWTS S (0J| fJ! C fe.can t O -. 
652 HWO HBfiKTS 51 <Ecr^-- U* L'3| T LCtSt, 11 

HADfiovsn rriatnists--' .. 
056 RUDI SECRET 29 'C (Cepny: 1 cjcv\h S-7 . . . . 

00 SKAWW 22 (Thame, Fesfl; Oil Ifr.PSJ* 2-7 . . 
i Cnnsan. “U «a»» 3-2 Cugir n-i Svn tfcg'c. fr i : %rz. Or \ eiw. 

1997 NO CORKUraOBG RACE 

Jfenatt Q2 
. CL»c ££ 

C imrtier 
D KcArd 

. K Fa£wi 
- TLous 

. LCtamu 
4 CuSOK 

52 

fORM FOCUS 
Coonesan 2i 2ia « < b Cremes m stale: x Donssi' '7! 
good) Red Ctcrger Sul 2id U 8to l.fcrta Spesul mne&sz r 
Hedcai iVi ootid to inn) Ascot Tai 4in cH 21 tr. Rs •.•> 

Io Iltp) Gno'S Spoils teal Acv MC3>e ’'«! m 9-nnne: re.(Hr. 
EdmoHeigte a 2no tf 9 to Tiset Gieen Leave, m ip«gk 

natJen at Leneser i5l 21 S' 
a Bngtmm (fit 209yd. good ID... . 
Bfjerley (7t 100yd. goal (o Sun) 

COURTESAN ran respectably tebmd Cfame: last nme and gel: the me over Gam's Spirts 

4.15 TOTE RAPID LAD HANDICAP [SHOWCASE AND TOTE TRJFECTA 
RACE] (£7,025:1m If 207yd) (9 twiners) 

501 
502 
502 
sot 
505 
506 
507 
SOS 
509 

V; 

2D463 WH EXPRESS 14J (B5| Jlft. J Egsr-I P h Acfiti 6-9-13 . j foam 
416550 PARTY RCHAUCS E (BD F.Gl (A £!■) 3 hzaDiT, i ‘i 9 - . J Weaver 
064941 UGGHLVCUDDY (2BS12 (CD.F£i IT.15 tncrci D f mcca 7-9-3 KanTnuer 
112102 Ut>230 6 (UX0/5) >Ur. I '{.to, V bus. S-S-& . . K Fator. 
006304 JEB XM6H712 |D^XI) rw a ?4m k iffiflTanj M ft Lrffitr,' 4-8-6 I Lei. 
332334 NO CLICHES 14 IB.D.F) (JUS Pwiwasi 0 Vanns 5-5-2 A rethoO: 6i M 
•00016 UARATHON MAD 11 fV.F.C) |J StfTotrJTo LM) fi F<4ier 4-6-2 P.V/maur i3i [pi] 
000555 PUZZLfiBIfr l2Ats;Sr«rrCSriran4 ?-’2.. MHmr, 165 
050220 THATCHED 5 {C/ El (C Mamooth R Bar B-MO J UcAutty iT) ED 

Ucgtoidcap- notched 6-13 
BSTTWG 5-1 Jed'Kntel. n-2Mweea. 6-1 Ho CfiOK. Paciw M UanSm ijm. 

1997: ESHTIAAL 3-9-5 r tarty tense tavj J Dulop 6 
l-i tr.;- 

FORM FOCUS 
Hoh Express 1451 3rd of 13 to Premia Garni ion m Sandt^n 
nanacap (1m 3. good to firm) mBi Puzzienwffl Olb beder offi u 
Edi Party Romance 131 S8i ol 9 lo Miser Etentanin m Audi 
“ Tycuddy Reeks bea Crystal Falls 2^41 In &-tvsck; TinrJ 

lot9tt>River'sSoiaceIn Portetrad ttandc®) (tm21. good 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

Beverley 

TRAttCRS: G Lmis. 3 winners trom 9 
uinas, 333%; .M Johnston. 30 fiom 
133.226%; J Berry, 24 trom 137,17S%: 
Mrs J Rarnsden, 17 bom 109. 15.6%; P 
Harris, 4 bom 26.15.4%; a HRs, 5 trom 
33.152%. 
JOCKEYS: K Dartey, 51 wimeis bom 
237 rides. 21.5%, M KSIs. 3 from 17. 
17£K; C Lowtter, 5 bom 30.157%; K 
Faflon, 24 (ran 166.142%; J Weaver, 23 
Iran 160,14.4%. 

Chepstow 
TRAINERS: M PrescotL B Mmere ban 
21 nmners, 28.6%: W Jarvis. 3 born 12. 
250%: 8 Kite. 6 bom 29. 20 7%; D 
Artouthnot. 7 bom 41. 171%; Lord 
Huroigdon. 3bom 18.16.7%. B Paang. 
7 bom 48.14 0% 
JOCKEYS; R FTrench. 5 winners born 16 
ndes. 31 J%; J D Smith, 4 bom 18 
222%, H Havtn. 8 bom 38. 211%. J 
Reid. 16 bom 83.193%: M Tebtoun. 3 
bom 17.176%. 

tantfeap dm 3. good to ftm) 
handicap (1m 41. pood) Mazeed Ml 
tnSrm) JerS KnWa 3 4Vi d 10 U> Ifigb Spais in Thick hzntScac (1m, good). NoCfiches 1W4tb 
of 20 ta Talutte Bede in Goodvood (ondicap (1m tl. good to ste) Marathon Maid 91fl 6di aMO 
to Hlmseff in feftcasUe tendrtap (1m 21. good). 3541 Mi ol 14 lo Job's San in Lmg&eld handicap 
(1m 3M06yd, good) 7tatfudftvl 10to ta Sort Byiex nfatoa fantiiap lim. goal to torn. 

J3X KMGHT needed Die run at Thirst aid is on a handy mark. Maned is the daign 

4.45 WESTWOOD MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,782:51) (13 runners) 
SOI (7) 
602 (5) 
SB (3) 
604 (13) 
605 (9) 
606 18) 
607 16) 
Goa nj 
SB (13 
no mi 
611 (4) 
612 noi 
613 0 

BETTW&4-1 

8ODFAfOaUMnY(BodttiSnjflL!dlMnJRarK0enB-lT- . J Fortune 
0 DOOESS OF tUVURA 12 (tans Sod) Me; E Ketnoy 5-11 — . J Weaver 

RRSTMSTK5S(SCuns) U WEsSCOy 6-n. LCtaum* 
FIYM6THE FLAG £A Lffin(f30fl)JJ Di«i 0-ti . .. -. ACuftane 

0 MfflEFRY 38 W Taw & Mb. J Manual JBtcaaB-ll - . PRotaKW 
6 nSAHUIlfilBML 24 dte /FKttriM WEa3B*jB-ti . S FtnraaKt (7) 

2863 LUNARnOSPECTDR SI (BF) (B Ittamarj C Dkjh 8-11- Kfaftn 
3322 MSSBUPETTE22 (Bf) (Us ARolnoonl JBeny B-11 --G Cmu ITSl 

32 0NTUMaRftNG20(BF](DStsWy|PCalwr8-1(_.... IC Dotty 
2 PETRA NOVA47 (UisM ScfioMd) R Whmtef 8-11 - ... DeanMcKeown 

560 PGGYBAM(16ISCatB)MWExttn)y8-il_T Lucas 
90 RAMB0V RAVER M (A WHSomiCSntt) 6-11 .. JTae 

RKBM [H HoSmsaurti) B 8-11...HHfc 
On Til Uomttg. 5-1 Htxfry. Mes Ewnt-. 11-2 Una Ptosoku. toggno. 6-1 otter. 

1997: HZZB) 6-11 J Wane* l?-lj U Joinder 7 ran 

Laabed in Cafferidc maiden (51212yd. gDOd) 
a Nova H 2nd 

1210 Amazing I 
Lunar Prospector 3 3rd ol 12 to Saabnd Rock n 

oBUtai (51, good to Aim). Mss Grapeoa 3i 2nd ol 7 to 
On TB Mtmhg lVtl 2ndtf 7 to Pateo to Think 

ol 3 to Conwy Lodge in Doncaster states (51. good) maiden <61. good to firm). Petra Nova 

LUNAR PROSPECTOR had a pooi draw Iasi lime, and can note amends toe 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Beverley— ■. 
Going: ^od to ban 
2.00 (1m 100yd) 1. GYMCRAK PRE- 
MIERE (A Cumene. W fav). 2. Thme For 
A Pound (SD Wttnns, ^^3.J4urphy,B 
GoU (R Winston. 6-U ALSO RAN 11-2 
Dutam Hyer (SW. Future Prospect 14 
Doubted! 16 Anrftz, French Ginger. 20 
Gold Capper. 25 Court House (6th). 33 
Cruz Santa. Darting Assembly. June 
Borty. 40 Geegae Emmarr. NufcuO. 50 
Trapper Nonran (4tfd 16 raa »♦. nk. 3. 
hCaG Hobnes at Pfckemg. Tote: £3.60. 
£1.30, £150, E2LOO. Dp-tIOOO CSF: 
£12.19. 
230 (50 1. PENNY MOOR (D Hottanfl. 
11-41; 2. Wind bi Winnipeg (J Oum 
6-1). 3, Charts Girt (J Carroll. 3-1). ALSO 
FWJ 5-2 tav Sweet As A Nut r5th|. 9-2 
Sea Mmstrei («th). 10 Hat** (6th) 6 ran 
»l. 1M. 41. 1L 61 M Johnston a 
Mtedteham. To® £330, £1.70. £350 
DF £2340 CSF;£25ra 
3J» (2m 35yd] 1. MONDRAGON (A 
Cutiane. 6-1): Z Spa Lane (JOurai. 12- 
«; 3. On Cal (G Ouifieid, 3-1). ALSO 
RAN. 7-4 tav Trimly Reef (6th). 100-30 
Swiftway l ith). 9 Bar don W Boy (5th) 6 
ran a tel. UiJ.hd. 71 MrsM Rweley at 
Sattum. Tore £6.80: £2.40, £5.10 DF- 
£3ai0. CSF. £6355. 
350 (1m If 207yd) 1. MARSKE MACH¬ 
INE (Pat Eaoery. 11-8 tav); 2. Chimes of 
Peace (R Winston, 6-1); 3. Janet Lbidup 
(A Nwhoaa. 8-1) ALSO RAN 13-2 
Pteasanr Dreams, 8 Simply Super. 9 
Deco Tax (6th). U Camrcn Jack /-Mb/. 
12Chte%Jo. 16 MoonArtit Fft (Stfi) 9ran. 
Hd. 3 4). 3. %l. N ToUder as MaSon Tore 
£240. £1 3a £1 80. £280. DF £700. 
CSF- £9 87 Tncast £4895 
4.00 (7f iooydj.1. ZEITZ (D HoOand. 4-1V 
2. Saiesbia (ACrthane.'8-l); 3. Indoco- 

oient fftet Eddery. 1 l-ID l@v). ALSO RAN 
5 Bergamo (5th). 13-2'Tambarann (4ih). 
14 Encoirtar. 16 Mcfartne (6th). 20 
Botti Roger. 25 Psson Wstfers, 50 
Fbgadoon 10 ran. 1%L 1W. V, 1W. 3»L 
M Johnston a Midrteham To® £550; 
El .40. £2 40. £140 DF £21.00. CSF 
£3886. 
450 GDRETSKJ (C Uwrihar.lM 
fav); 2, Fairy Prince (J Quinn. 9-11: 3. 
Rum Lad (J Lowe. 14-1). ALSO RAN 5 
Dommele, 7 Nigh! Flight (5th). 10 Royal 
Dream. 12 BrecongS! lad (6Jh), Pleasue 
Tme, 14 Jachem i4ih). Matteerrite. 
Poetry to Motion. 20 For The Preseb. 25 
CamonnBui. Treasure Touch. 33 Brutal 
Fantasy. 15 ran. Kl. W. VI. hd. hd N 
Ttnkter ai MaBon. Tele: £2.70: £160. 
£2.70. £5.10. DF £1140 Tnlecta 
£50410 CSF: £2027 Tncast £18377 

6-4 fart. 3. Legend ofLow (R Wir 
21 ALSO RW 17-4 Sam» Circle t#h) 11 
Won't Forget Me (5th). 5 ran. II. 1»l. sh 
hd. 41 Mrs M Reveley at Sahbum Toie: 
£1200. £3.80. El 20 DF: £9 10 CSF 
£1640 

Jackpot £7.100-00. 
Piacepot £18850 Quadpot £2250. 

Salisbury 
Going: good ro firm, firm m places 

220 (601. GREENSAND (R fitoghBE. 5-2); 
2. Mutonsyyaz (R H4» 3-1): 3. Maktaen 
8 Deton lav) ALSO RAN 9 Mapte 
r6lh). 12 Zabead iSthj. 16 GnnS^g 
Grooons. 20 Pmmas, 25 Datoy oi York, 33 
Bateot Oban Bal, PagOT ttng (4th). 50 
Sarnl George. 66 Sheiey. Star ol Qatar. 
Thomas Henry 15 ran 31. hi 1*1. B, 1SH. 
R Harron a) East Eveheigh. Tore- £360. 
£1 40. £250. £1 -40.DF E8B0 CSF £968. 

250 (im If 198yd) 1. RENOWN tl. 
Detlon. 8-1); 2. Sihrer Groom (K Fafion, 9- 
2 jr-fay). 3. Bronzino (S Diowne. 12-1). 
ALSO RAN 9-2 f lav Grooms Gold (6th). 
6 Dueio (5th), 13-2 Aficionado. 8 
Blockade (4 th). 9 Canonize. 20 U Prmcpe. 
Rdua) Run. 50 DowncJasa Duchess 11 
ran. 1W. 31.11. H 11. Lord Hunwigdon ai 
Wad Bsley. Tae E8.BO: £200. El 60. 
£840. DF 0300 CSF- £29 72 Tricasl: 
£290.51. 
3i20 {J m If 190yd) 1. ZANTE (K Fallon. 5- 
6 fav). 2. Innuendo (J ReU. 5-2). 3. 
Puuna (M Roberts. 7-1) ALSO RAN. 10 
Rnfa&ret. 16 Housekeeper (4th). Side By 
Side 25 Inseparable (5th). 66 Signs And 
Wonders t6th) Bran hLB.-hi. ill, a H 
Cecfl at Newmaket Tote- £210: £1.10. 
£1 30. £200.OF £2 GO CSF £306 

(4thj. 25 Dubefle. 33 Savoy 9 ran NR 
Zany Lady. XI. IVI. sh hd. fcl. 21 R 
Hannon a East Everietah Tate £8 10, 
£270. £160. £290 DF £41.40 CSF 
£58.99 TricasJ £472.41 
Piacepot: £38.40 Quadpot £950 

350 IB 212yd) 1. AL WAFFI (L Dan on, 
Richard I evens far. Richard Evans's nap): 2. Mies 

Dragonfly (M «H. 11-8): 3. September 
Harvest (C Runar. 20-1) ALSO RAN. 7 
Ledhsrn (4itr). 50 Goidsn Rartxw (6th/, 
66 Chief Abba (5th). S4ver Blade 7 ran 
2L »L 2L 41.2JW D Loder at Newmarte. 
Tote £2.00. £1 10. £1 70 DF- £150. 
CSF- £236 

if 212yd) 1.M 
PoOffld. 5-2 rev): 2. Shoot The Rapids (R 
Hughes. 5-11: 3. Slims Lady (N Catan. 
100-30) ALSO RAN: 4 Spendthsproc- 
Ede's (5ih). 10 La Tavemeda, 11 Mfikxly 
Lady, 20 Rwer Boy (4thj. Robagw*. 33 
Farfeid Bay. Rhrer's Sparkle ibth) 40 
Tropical Forea 11 ran NR Apoffinaire 
9.3LSLnk.3l DEfcworthat Whrrcombe. 
Tote £3.10. £120 £240. £160. DF. 
£4 60 CSF £1380 
4J50(1m4f) I.MAlELLAfR Hughes. 7-11. 
2. Mighty Ub&c [A Daly. 8-1). 3, Mary 
CUI (C Rutter. 9-1). ALSO RAN- 9-J lav 

ie Story (6th). 11-2 Wings Awarded 
“heek. S K i). 7 Cheek To Cheek. 8 Keepsake 

Brighton 
Going: Ivm. good to firm In places 
210 (5f 59yd) 1. KEY (Dane O’Ned. 5-1): 
2. Bevelena (l 1-10 fav): 3. Legaf Venture 
(9-4|. ALSO RAN: 8 King Foley (4tfi! 4 
ran NR Satin Stpper ih. i !*|. R Hannon 
Tote E4 10 DF £330 CSF' £9 78 
240 (61209yd) 1. D1LKUSHA (M Tebbun. 
4-1). 2. The Tteustar (5-1): 3. Seem of 
Succass (100-30 fav). ALSO RAN 9-2 
Sprite (4th) 9 ran 21. sh ha B Meehan 
Tcae C530. £200. £2 70. £130 DF 
£2350 CSF £2063 Tncast £62 72 
3.10 Ilm3l 196yd) l. MODEST HOPE |A 
Wfi. 11-1): 2. Country Thatch (6-1). 3. 
Highbury Legend (9-4 fav| ALSO RAN 
25 Junior Ben (4lh| t3ran.Hd.3l MraS 
Lamyman Tote £1690: £4 70. C220, 
£150. DF £6090 CSF. £6049 Tncasi 
£18340. 
3.40 (1m 31 196yd) 1. MR BROWNING 
(Martel Dwyer. 4-1); 2. Castles Burning 
p-t lav); 3. HurgB Dancer (2S-1) ALSO 
RAN 11-4Si Lawrence (4th) Bran *1.71 
Mgs Gay Ke«e-M» Tote £5 00. Ei 90. 
£140. £450 DF £892 CSF: £13 22 
Tricasl. £187.88 
4.10 dm 11 209yd) 1. CHAIRMANS 
CHOICE [D Sweeney. 100-30). 2. 
Serendipity (evens law. 3. Mr 
Nevermna (9-2) ALSO RAN 6 Reward* 
I4lh> 5 ran 51 181 A Janus Tote £4 20 
£200. £1 10 DF £2 50 CSF £629. 
4.40 (61209vdj 1. ABTAAL (p McCabe. 6- 
i) 2. Lady Yavama (33-1 j. 3. Polar 

(121) ALSO RAN 3 lav rAaioaka 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Rebel County. 2.30 Manortter. 3.00 Transylva¬ 
nia. 330 Sir Joey. 4.00 Salty Behaviour. 4.30 

JOZtoem. Hurdebeny. 5D0 i 

60JNG: GOOD TO FlfW DRAW: 5F-1M. HIGH BEST SIS 

2.00 MADEMOISELLE LADIES HANDICAP 
(£2,528:1m) (20 runners) 

(3) QflJ- DE99BI IMS 93J (F) E 5-11-7 
SxaiHSSanBnb 0) - 

OS 1251 (BaC0GnY4(D.F)4fe*r5-lT-?(fe>1 
SnOaGsidBBtK; 57 

(17) 5030 MR FROSTY K) tt Jne 6-11-2 .. . fccfcenPatep) 49 
(181 20B3 Roeauow 19 (CJW.G) Un l Stott 7-11-0 

Sglgdn Nrtfiy-Vttcsnl (Si 
0) 0203 WAKM BEACH 19(CJ3fl&LLtaa' ttH0 JnUom 

pi) 5M KLDS LAD IM (C7.fi ? 6*e> 6134 - PtopiJores 
pfl} 0066 S001Y IBfll 816) JBaCnlt-KM asficb Jaes (7) 
(17) M2 OtMBWfiKfiDKMfitrnWflKlii6-10-2 AdlOM 

(7) Z514 MWXSBURSRV17 Ur. ?raa4-l!M AasKSto* 
ft MOD UUIfirS LAO 3f(F) 8 Utefipi 3-10-2 EmfyJBttSQ) 
(9) 0*02 THVCALBEm 9 IVi^J^ra 5-9-12 Lid® Fora 

a01 400 DOT 17 R Ham 34-TO-Bma PHeJttfj® (7) 
. 11) 0006 SWTDWIllOSQlB.SlMrsrT-W &rnHFote5(7) 

14 pg) 4400 aS6SmoUBt8(S)ftrtsaor-4S 
OiHiftodC) 

<e ant BFszsm&LX* kbwijm . toftetwag) 
09) -853 OtiHCttOEHALL21 (E)CCpp5-9-? SirafcWgN(?) 

15) 625 nUUUlSH)&tos5-9-2-Enma RacsCs 
(Bl 003) ZAWbff 26 (DfliBizSjj 7-9-3-SaaH Bosky 

(131 4913 OOftTOMPBOSS3T(VJ) RMcS&n9-3-5 JdttUtti 
(14) 6506 P»1HTAPAf9nfi«£KTiEH45-3 CtateEtratoo(7) 

7-2 flted Cfliftr. 6-1 Owtotflitt ff Drewil '-1 HswteM Hdvy. 5-1 tttwrs. 

2.30 RUMP MAIuaf STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3,290:50(11) 

•05 ■ rajOMUHl I a P&E3S M . 

6 IttHORBOMDMkrtraiW .. .. 
o FfCAsstrSifiyrKEiBruPveM 

55 AMAZON24RtomB-9 .. 
00 ASTON EIRE 7 A Jude 5-9 .. _ . 

AVflrtn 40 
J D SffflD (3) 

Pfen* 44 
. GOrifrt 41 
SWatworto ro 

MrtnDwrcr 30 
MTaaoo 

_TOM 
Ottconca * 
PtoEfltoY 22 

... TSprite - 
9-4 Sufley Sew. 5-2 rtzJi iteny. 5-1 Usm. fits?; Ltpt i2-i stn 

3.00 CAFFREYS MAIDEN STAKES (£3.453:7f) (8) 
06 HALF TOE4PU&mdl4-9-S. mated 43 
00 LOCK0ANC5T29fl&bCsK 54-7-PMtfiate 

HAfflSOME EAU A Bate? 58-17 SS*dB£ - 
32 fOfiYHEALD 52 PMtei 3-8-1 > — 0ElWB|3] 41 

4G5 I1HSH YOU LOVE 12 3 Kraai 38-73 VJOCobu 58 
0- H0VaiM035OBMfimnM-13-TSptoB 30 

w 04- TASTED SUCCESS 3-8-tS ... jm - 
(1)4223 THAKVLWAttA<0JD=*S:3«-TOto [S 

6-4 TasjtosB. 5-2 Kev) HeafeL <n I Kid; Vtj ua Teh BCtcas. 14-1 (Am. 

3.30 MASKREYS HANDICAP (£3.615:61) (13) 
Cl <9® amnyD^OMcCdn 5-1041 _ . W J OXomor 

111) 8600 SR JOEY 23 tCOJ,05) P Madly 9-9-9 SDnwre 
(6> 4300 KHAUK7MsLSUbs4-9-7.UTbMUI BS 
|5) 3006 i CRB) FOR YOU 31 (fl R Harem 3-9-6 . R Ht^iK 71 
111 6035 JLIVIW10 (D,F)J Baker4M RFtnnSi 77 
(9) 000? BAAD80X7(y.uij) MSaanan3-9-5 - N Pokart (5) 97 
IQ 0202 lffiSMALAPR0Piz(G)ltCtan>an3-B-l2 . TQdnn W 

(13) D441 TULLCHRERUN09ft tew 38-9__ JR* Jl 
9 P0i 3000 SP^CLASaC17KLDJ)MHeaw>Hfc9« AOarti [® 
ID 13) GOOD IVIASAWWAR23D)USUODS4^-5 RHtte 
11 (71 0005 FABYD0MK0 24 SMtetaa 3-7-K-FKMM G9 
17 (171 4330 HRtWS0UV5(H)6Patton 4-7-tD Jesafea Rteeits(7) Bfl 
13 M) 0411 IWmfiAnS649(D/.aS)jtaSrr4-M0 JIUre 73 
9-2 Purr Canttrc, 6-1 ffinteta. 7-1 Urs Hdwo. B-1 l Dad For Y«i. 10-1 
litas. Junri. Speedr Cttzx. t*ry Donano. HU Dnoxb. 12-1 aba: 

4.00 STEAK AND KIDNEY SELLING STAKES 
(£2,416- 7116yd) (13) 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
3-1 
tort 

(5) 2605 HKWMSTOttl 19 (RDPraaiEwie 10-9-7 NPdbrtfSl 
[5)0100 NStHUSFEt0(D/flDMdD«S4-9-7 Ater&rare 

fll) 2510 SALTYBBIAMOLR 0 PSIR Hanm <-9-7 
(3) 2300 MMTE SETTLER 20 (COJTUSiHBai 5-9-1 
01 6-PO BARK FLIGHT 34103 NnSngdn 4-W 

PS KB- DESB1T GREEN 12J (R RRodM-2 - 
(12) 0KF«M«n83JHWrBEW ... 

(9) 0000 ORANGE PLACE 62 [OfGj B Uaeap (93 R Karin Cl 
(HI) MO MMM 20 A BUD 4+11 - — . - AMectey 

(7) 0403 SWHSTJmH3fflflBa«i4-B-i1 .. RPtmani 
(7) 0000 0ARAJAT6 J RfflaB3-6-10. . . - PttlEddBV 
(4) PfflESDALROCKYGlkCain38-16 . RSttHoteefS) 
IS) BOO MOONSTONE 8 JIUUJ A am 34MD - O&warey 

R Htoghes 
SWtownb 
... JRed 

SSUdBB 
V Smart 

S«t Betoau, 4-1 White Sate. S-i tonus fie. 13-2 Rtonsow. 81 
til Stare. 12-1: l Syos Truer. 14-1 towg Figte. 18-1 Otncts. 

4.30 SALMON HANDICAP (£5.284: im 2136yd) (7) 
ID -400 SS-TAKE13 (F) Urr A Perm 4- lO-O 

rspnwGiGf Jj 2S1B SBX&i 
AChA 

flPHaSHE-9-11 Tttftn 
0020 KEWAfWAIBIW&SlB Urinai 4 9-11 TSfnte 

(71 32T2 MUHTATaia(Df.B)J*itin5*-9-3-.- SSawtas 94 
5 Is) 0-54 mCWICHA 15fftfS)OMtete4-9-j . FNorton 91 
6 (3) -160 MJRTLS&VTM4fivSilLMIHrtngfen5-9-2 JRdd 8S 
7 ® BIB RUSSIANRUiai5(0A*K4-9-1 OfiMOWy iffl 
ih Sacra Spnc. 4-! Xawn MUtoact. 5-1 ftasw Wet S-r Pinshitaa 
U2 toudwtir. 14-19»-iae 

5.00 ftllET HANDICAP (£2.879: Im 4123yd) (10) 

Cl 90 83. 
Piacepot £34780 Quadpot £44.90 

Johnston on 
target at 
Beverley 

MARK JOHNSTON and 
Darryll HoUand were the men 
in form at Beverley yesterday, 
when the duo joined forces to 
land a double with two-year- 
olds Zeiiz and Penny Moor. 

The former's easy victory in 
the EBF Journal Maiden 
Stakes earned Brian Yeardley, 
his owner, a pat on the bade 
for his talent spotting. 

Johnston explained: "Brian 
went to Deauville to buy some 
fish and came back with the 
two horses. He bought them 
entirely on his own. 

“Zeitz is the most unbeliev¬ 
ably backward horse and we 
thought it would be several 
months before he would be 
able to run. But he’s been 
working brilliantly and we 
thought we’d take a chance.” 

Yeardley. who sponsors a 
juvenile race at Beverley and 
is the owner of the classy 
Gothenberg. paid E15.000 for 
the Zieren colt. 

S0510 ZSMATT13 (C.FJG.S) M Udta 8-9-lD — RftflBra 
1355 KERANS BRDGE B ID) A Jkio3-9-5 SCbncy(7) 

(8) 0514 R0NQUETA DDR 13 uJLR 6 ton 4-9-2 S Drone § 5003 BWOTHESCEKS 12(SJCCpp4-9-1 DSwmey 
3312 Z8EIH17(p.COJjnStar*4-1 . Plteefi) 

(10) 4005 FABUL0U5 UIOT03 nF£) U Sortn 8-8-12 RPwe 
m 0142 G0UM8E USiQOt FRIO (D) D AdtaM 36-5 

Efttosrt. E0 
(B) 06 KfflJWOOOLEBCl7AJWb»5-8-3.- NPoWJft 3G 
ft 066- rUAHOnttN3aJCAanrii7-8-l- caasr - 
17) 0060 QIAFTBOOK RAY LODE 17 J Brtfy 5-7-10 R Thaw (7) (gq 

Unto Pip. 11-2 Zeonll. 7-1 RntaA (TO. Mmjll* 
1.12-1 Fabutas Uau. 16-1 mere 

94 art, 4-1 
SceoK 5-1 fins 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME- 8evartsyt 4.15 Maraihoc Maid. 
Party Ptomancs Cfrepstowt 200 Surest Tremno 

CHEPSTOW 
BEVERLEY 

l FULL RESULTS SERVICE 168 
LlftCfcBIttl J 
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Old- There are not mai\y sports 
where you’d bet on the 79- 
year-dd- But as was 
shown by one result, 

breaking through like sunshine in 
a soggy summer this week, there is 
no age bias in the wonderful world 
of bowls. At the _ 
women's national 
fours championship ‘Victo 
in Royal Leamington 
Spa we have had die able 
delightful picture of 
19-year-old eroerg- jftS jj 
ing champion. Amy 
Gowshafl. being 
beaten by one of the' sports 
legendary old-timers, Irene 
Molyneux. 

Though Molyneux* exact age is 
one of bowls* closely guarded 
secrets, this Greta Garbo of the 
silent green is reckoned to be some 
60 years older than the physical 
edducation student she came up 
against 

Molyneux* victory, accom- 

‘Victory was 
a blow for 
its image’ 

plished with a touch of amazing 
grace, will have beat an uncom¬ 
fortable blow for those in bowls 
who are constantly worried about 
modernising their image. This is 
the faction who have bam desper¬ 
ately trying to dump the idea that 
_ thdr sport is all Saga 

and slippers — die 
V Was image that has lum- 
* bered their game 
ir for with such insulting 

descriptions as “old 
o pp’ men* marbles.” 

The public rela¬ 
tions campaign to 

drag bowls mso the overtofoated 
arenas of commerriai hype has 
been going on for ages. The men 
from die white-trousered world 
have been casting envious eyes at 
dans and snooker. They crave the 
media coverage that these sports 
can command, and the sexy spons¬ 
orship it brings. 

But the truth is that in a world 
where so much of sport is being 

FOOTBALL 

taken over by an aggressive accent 
oi youth, and where the old 
traditions and values are being 
distorted or kicked out by the 
power of the new governing giants 
of sport — cash, television and 
drugs — it is delightful and 
refreshing that bowls can still 
hang on to its tixnewarped ethos. 

So what if they don’t get crawled 
all ova* by Nike and Pepsi-Cda ? 
At present thdr big three sponsors 
are Help the Aged Insurance. 
MasterSun Christian Holidays 
and Golden Charter funeral plan¬ 
ners. In the recent past they have 
been hacked by Sanatogen, Saga 
and Bupa Carehomes. 

But while it is understandable 
that there are those in the sport 
who yearn for more street cred, 
they should beware of tossing 
aside what is unique about bowls 
— the good manners, gradousness 
and sportsmanship mat are still 
preserved on the greens of Britain. 

Not that the sport lacks odour. 

Two of the towering giants of its 
history were outrageous 
bufanneers.Th&reisnooaaebi%er 
in the folklore of bowls than Sir 
Francis Drake, with the story of 
bow he insisted on finishing his 
game on Plymouth Hoe before 
carving up the Spanish Armada. 

And when the Victorians decid¬ 
ed to slap bowls into shape as a 
codified sport, who should step 
forward but drat sporting giant 
and genius, W.G. Grace. He was 
a prime mover in the founding of 
the English Bowling Association in 

19CB and was its first president. 
Rjt a while the sport was dominat¬ 
ed by the ageing and irascibfe 
cricket hero, who claimed, with a 
characteristic lack of modesty, to 
have founded the English game. 

Bui bowls had beat around, in 
various guises, far longer than 
even the old doctor himself. The 
earliest known green in England is 
at Southampton, where pfety began 
fix 1299. 

“Bias.” the secret that makes the 
bowl cod, is said to have crept into 
the' sport during a game in 
Yorkshire in the reign of Hemy. 
VD when a player cut off the top of 
a decorative stair/bannister to 
replace a bow! that had split The. 
improvised bowl curled .wickedly, 
and soon they were-all afit ; y. ■ 

There have'been several ver¬ 
sions of the game including “road 
bawls'* which, at the end of the 19th 
century, had-the distinction of 
becoming one of the few sparts to 
be criminalised m: Britain when it 

-was taken off the steets because it - 
was seen as a. danger to the newly 
emerging motor car. ■ ■ . 

; Despite this racy past and 
various attempts to give it the 

nlayed •iDegaUy-. in 'iris local 
league in the 1950s, when it was 
against the rules to play men’s. 
bowfe until you were & 

But even with ever more young various attempts to give a me p*» 
supentar trett^ the beauty of, Moodco^mtoftegme.b(wk 

SSf^i^wtensomeone 18 .thinks they are ready ' . 
tb 'kfcjt it'out of its 
timewarp. along .‘SoilM 
comes an . Irene 
Molyneux. pushing. . fofl 
80; ^to reinforce its • 
image.7 Not that / StTBC 
there are no young . •• 
people in bowls " 
far from it Over rite past ten years 

‘Some yearn 

jfortndK? 
street cred’ 

“ “ . values and wouldbe 
>:,rn * mad to trade Us 

white-pleated knee 
ltvi: '• skirts and dean cut 
*7 - flannels for the. 
■fuj9 ghasfiy world of Air 
^ Maxes and baseball 

caps. 
if it needs more money to 

in fee English men’s indoor sm= - manicure those beautiful greens; 
toes, riot a winner has been over 33, ■ then -how about something trom 
“ i .-_.,_,_:_i/\ •- <4u. Mohmsi i ftHwv? Rjt anv : and most have been under 30. . . - 

That great champion. David, 
- Bryant had wot eight English 

rhampnnshiBS while still in his- 
thirties- David Rhys Jones. who 

. writes an bowls for The Times* 
started playing at H, wasr English-: 

. dtatopion . in iris .twenties,, and 

Villa brush aside 
final offer of 

£10m for Yorke 
By Matt Dickinson and Russell Kempson 

MANCHESTER United* 
search for a striker this sum¬ 
mer reached its unsuccessful 
conclusion yesterday when 
Aston VQIa rejected a bid of 
£10 million for Dwight Yorke. 
the second time that they had 
fought off interest from Old 
Trafford and the last time they 
will have to, according to the 
Manchester dub. United* 
chances of success in rite 
European Cup Champions’ 
League this season wfil once 
more rest at fee unpredictable 
feet of Andy Cole. 

Martin Edwards, the Uni¬ 
ted chairman, confirmed yes¬ 
terday that he had faxed an 
offer to Villa Park late on 
Tuesday, increasing the dub* 
initial £8 million offer for the 
Trinidad and Tobago interna¬ 
tional . “It is correct that we 
made a £10 million bid.” he 
said. “It is our final offer. Alex 
JFerguson believes it was a 
good offer, but Aston VflJa 
have rejected it and that is the 
end of it" 

United appear to have run 
out of targets with the dead¬ 
line for registering players for 
the Champions' League loom¬ 
ing on August 20. 

There was delight at VQIa 
Park, though, at the ending of 

Yorke staying put 

the transfer saga, wife John 
Gregory, fee Vula manager, 
relieved at his board* deri¬ 
sion. “United* fax said it 
would be their last offer and 1 
am delighted.” he sakL 

“If Van Hocnjdonk is now 
valued at £10 million, what is 
Dwight* price? He is worth 
that just as a professional and 
for bow he handles himself. I 
am now going to ask him to 
think considerably about 
extending his contract” Yorke 
has two years left to run on his 
current deal. 

Dennis Wise, the Chelsea 
captain, has been suspended 
for three matches after being 

Supporters warming to 
Rangers’ newcomers 

A SHARP bout of failure can 
whet the appetite. Last season. 
Rangers, for fee first tune 
since 1986, failed to win a 
trophy, but as fee silverware 
left Ibrox. so too did the emu/ 
of the supporters. At present; 
the stands contain men ready 
to appreciate any signs of 
progress. The 2-0 victory over 
PAOK Salonika in fee second 
qualifying round of rite Uefa 
Cup on Tuesday earned 
hearty approval (Kevin 
McCarra writes). 

These, nonetheless, are 
equivocal days for a dub that 
has a new manager. Dick 
Advocaat, and a host of recent 
signings. An attendance of 
35,000 was freakishly small 

for a European fie ai Ibrox. 
Advocaars side is still at the 
stage where it must prove 
itself tothe public 

Rangers avoided the loss of 
a goal (o rite Greek side, who 
knocked Arsenal out of fee 
same competition a year ago. 
but rite mission was ampli¬ 
fied by the ordering off of 
Mahendis . for a second 
bookable offence; in the 
eighth minute. His first was 
for a bad challenge on Durie. 

The goals came from two of 
the newcomers, Wallace and 
Kancbelskis. and the only 
setback was an injury to 
Durie. who will not know 
until tomorrow whether be 
has broken his ankle. 

dismissed for violent conduct 
in fee 4-0 defeat by Afifitico 
Madrid in a pre-season match 
in Holland last week. He will 
be able to play against Coven¬ 
try City on Saturday, the 
opening day of the FA Carling 
Premiership season, but will 
miss the next fames against 
Newcastle United, Arsenal 
and Nottingham Forest 

Paul Merson. who was sent 
off playing for Middlesbrough 
against SC Heerenveen last 
weekend, has yet to be report¬ 
ed to die Football Association 
by the Dutch FA. However. 
Middlesbrough have already 
sent a video of the incident to 
the Football Association and 
are claiming fear Merson was 
wrongfully dismissed. 

Wolverhampton Wander¬ 
ers. the Nationwide League 
first division dub. have 
warned Arsenal, the Premier¬ 
ship champions, that they will 
not easily part wife Robbie 
Keane. 18, their Ireland strik¬ 
er. Arsrile Wenger, the 
Arsenal manager, and David 
Dein. the dub* vice-chair¬ 
man, attended Wolves' 2-1 
defeat against Barnet in fee 
Worthington Cup at Underhill 
on Tuesday night. “They’re 
not going to steal him from 
us,” Colin Lee, the Wolves 
assistant manager, said- “He 
is one of our best assets.” 

Nottingham Forest have 
signed Mattfueu Loms-Jen, 
riie Le Havre defender, after a 
successful trial at the Q'ty 
Ground. Frank Lampard. the 
West Ham United midfield 
player, has signed a new five- 
year contract at Upton Phrk. 

Tomas Brotin. 28. the for¬ 
mer Leeds United and Crystal 
Palace player, has retired. “I 
don’t fed like playing elite 
soccer any longer.” he said. 

Shane Nicholson, the for¬ 
mer West Bromwich Albion 
defender, will discover from 
the FA today if he can resume 
his career. Nicholson. 28, was 
suspended from “all forms of 
the game” in April after being 
found guilty of failing to take a 
random drugs test two 
months earlier. He was subse¬ 
quently dismissed by West 
Bromwich. 

the National Lottery? For any 
game these days that is tantrum 
fees drug-free. scandal-free, and 
can prbvxie top Glass competition 
whether you are 19 or 79, must 
realty qualify as the sport for all. 

John Bryant 

BOWLS 

Dominic Thatcher, right of WHtan, strikes fee ball in fee 
match against Crawley and Horsham yesterday. The Hamp¬ 
shire Hunt Brandi team, headed fay the Pepper brothers, 
Nicholas and Jonathan, wife Dominica De Ferranti and Fred 
Butler, won the coveted Jorrocfcs Pony Club Polo Champion¬ 

ships fide for the under-12s at Snrifes Lawn, Windsor Great 
Park, yesterday; when they beat fee OM Berks Hunt Brandi. 
NtcfcoUs teso won the Tic Tac Trophy for the most promising 
young player. Eighteen teams competed ht-flie first-Aday 
championships. 

TENNIS: LACKLUSTRE WORLD N01 PROVES NO MATCH FOR POWER OF CZECH.. 

Vacek serves up surprise success 
MARCELO RIOS, of Chile, 
who took over the top ranking 
on the ATP Tour tins weds, 
was no match for Daniel 
Vacek. of the Czech Republic; 
in fee second round of the 
ATP Championship in 
Mason Ohio. 

Vacek, ranked 53rd in tour 
standings, disposed of Rios 
6-3, 6-2 in 62 minutes. Rios, 
looking lacklustre stayed at 
the baseline most of the tune, 
hung his bead after hitting 
numerous returns into the net 
and watched helplessly as 
Vacek reputedly knocked the 
ball past him. 

Rios failed to hold serve in 
the sixth game, so all Vacek 
had to do was stay on serve 

By Our Sports Staff 

the rest of the first set Vacek 
broke Rios m the third game 
of the second set won the next 
game wife an ace and broke 
Rios again in fee fifth game. 
Both players held serve fee 
rest of the way, although 
Vacek made the last game 

JwMsfantftwice more bJore 
ending[the dash. 

Earner. Andre Agassi, back 
in fee world's top ten for the 
first time since January 1997, 
kept his comeback rolling by 
beating Nicolas Kiefer of 
Germany. 

Serving in game 12 of the 
second set and facing dirmna- 
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tion, Agassi wot four straight 
points to force a tiebreaker 
after falling behind 300, then 

dominated Kiefer and won 
4-6.7-6.62. 

Two seeded players also 
lost Thomas Muster, of Aus¬ 
tria, beat eJevmth-seeded Tim 
Henman, of Britain, 64. 7-5 
and Wayne Ferreira, of South 
Africa, the No 15 seed, defeat¬ 
ed FeOx Mantilla, of .Spain, 
7-6,7-5. 

Meanwhile. - Nathalie 
Tama at. the Wimbledon final¬ 
ist; Sandrine Tested, the No *7 
seed, and Natasha Zvereva, 
seeded No 8, were straight-set 
winners at a WTA event in 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Manhattan ' Beach, 
California. 

Tauziat; of Ftanre the No 5 
seed. Chanda ftnhm. of 
fee United States. 64,7-5 and 
compatriot Tested dowsed 
Adriana Sena-Zanetti, of Ita¬ 
ly, 6&T& . 

Zvereva, of Belarus, the 
No 8 seed, and a surprise 
Wimbledon senri-finahst. de¬ 
feated Anne Kremer, of Lux¬ 
embourg. 7-5, 6-2. 

Iva MqjolL of Croatia, the 
1997 French Open champion, 
booked a second-round meet¬ 
ing with Martina Hingis, fee 

sweep to 

By David Rhys Jones 

PAT SUTTON’S Afherky 
quartet won a surprisingly 
one-sided EWBA national 
fours championship yester¬ 
day, when they beat Joyce 
Needham* Western Park; 
from Leicester, 23-7. - ■ 

Sutton and her team-mates. 
Marlene Kemp, Margaret 
Playle and: Marion Coffins, 
were overjoyed at their first 
national success. Although 
three of them have played 
previously for Hampshire* 
Johns. Trophy team, fee Jour 
have limited experience of fee 
kind of atmosphere competi¬ 
tors encounter-at Royal Leam¬ 
ington Spa. 

Remp. and Sutton reached 
fee quarter-finals of the. pairs 
competition lastweek, and are 
dearly enjoying their best 
season. But they were fortu¬ 
nate to qualify for the champ¬ 
ionship, having ; been four 
adrift wife one end to pjay 
against, quartet skipped by 
Wendy line, fee Common- 
weaHfi-Gflmes cbampiOT, in 
foerrareafinal- : 

They scared a four and 
sneaked the winning single on 
the extra end teK dutch their 
place at Leamington. This 
wedt, almost-unnoticed, they 
made-steady progress to the 
finaL 
- Their opponents ~ Jane 
Herbert, Sheila Reed, Pam 
Turner and . Needham — 
pulled off the surprise of fee 
tournament when they halted 
fee imperious run of Oxford, 
beating Irene Molyneux* pro¬ 
lific team 1744. 

Oxford, who had scored 142 

top seed, by rallying past Rita Molyneux: surprise defeat 
Grander of Italy, 1-6, 6-2. 64. Grande; of Italy, Hi, 6-2. 64. 
Hingis wiD be seeking her 
first title fin three months. 

with first British win 
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JOHN WHITAKER produced 
a timely boost to morale for 
Great Britain ahead of the 
Samsung Nations Cup tomor¬ 
row when he fed Virtual 
Village Hunters Level to die 
E3jOOO first prize in fee Preis 
des Erases Aachen, a speed 
class. to record the first British 
success of the Aachen Interna¬ 
tional Show. 

“He* ai the top of his job ar 
this level,” Whitaker said of 
the 11-year-old. Irish-bred 
griding, who is proving to be 
one of the most reliable speed 
horses on the circuit. He had 
three wins at fee Royal Inter¬ 
national last month and was 
placed on each appearance at 
Aachen last year. 

Yesterday, he relegated Eric 
Navel, of France, the 1990 
world champion; to second 
place on AlfigatoF FOntaine by 
0.05sec. Visor Alves Teixeira, 
of Brazil, finished third on his 
Belgian-bred Alfresco Lad. 
None of the other four Britons 
in the dass were in the top 20. 

The British, had been out of 
hick earlier, in the hotly 
contested final to the Preis von 

From Jenny Macarthur 
IN AACHEN 

Europa. The competition was 
the second success at the show 
for Hugo Simon and ET. his 
dual World Cupwinner. and 
confirmed their form for fee 
grand prix on Sunday, in 
which a win would earn them 
a £600,000 bonus offered as 
part- of fee Pulsar Triple 
Crown. 

The ease wife which Simon 
earned the EKXOOQ first prize 
yesterday was a bonnsin rtselt 
The 56-yeanoid Austrian said: 
“I did not have tojjush ET too 
hard—Jos was nice to me." in 
reference to Jos Lansinkr of 
Holland, who finished in sec- 
mid place on his: La Baufc 
Grand Prix winner, Nissan 
Cartagho Z, after an unusual¬ 
ly careful round against the 
dock. Hulippe Le Jeune, of 
Brigtem, 

minutes wbfle Ins Irish-bred 
griding. Double 0 Seven, had 
a shoe replaced, took-third 
place - 

Geoff BOlingtQD and It* 

Otto was the only British rider 
to reach fee 12-horse jump-off 
— in which the Dutch-bred 
griding, who survived a near- 
fall. over the practice fence, 
incurred four faults at the fifth 
fence, relegating him to ninth 
place. Mark Armstrong, com¬ 
peting here for the first time 
since 1993.- jumped a superb 
round an Priimna.’ but. be¬ 
trayed his inetpedeoeewben 
he finished more than two 
seconds over the time allowed. 

He is-unlikely to make the 
same mistake In the Nations 
Cup tomorrow—for which he 
is almost certain to be named 
in the Britten team alongside 
Bdlington and fee Whhaker 

. brothers. Virtual. Village 
Herman. John Whitaker* 
Nations Cup hoi% jumped 
fee combination fence afler 
fee water in copybook style — 
but had four faults at fence 
No 3. a straightforward oxer. 
RESULT& Mb von Eurocwi l. ET (H 
SnSVAMWa) 0 m 4B.372,. 

shots and conceded only 44 in 
their first five games, seemed 
on course to book their place 
in the final when they led 11-6 
and 12-9. But three Leicester 
singles squared the match at 
12-12, and the scores were still 
level. 14:14, after 19 ends. 

Hie penultimate end proved 
derisive as Needham profited 
frimi the rub of the green with 
her last bow]. She saved a 
count of five by pushing an 
opposition bowl onto the jack 
to steal the shot, and took a 
single-shot lead into the last 
end. 

Afeeriey scored an eariy five- 
in their semi-final against Sue 
Chilton* Bert Keech quartet, 
from York. They hdd a 17-11 
lead wife three pnife to {day, 
and sal it out as their oppor 
nems mounted a late surge 
that netted four shots, but left 
themtwo short ofa tie. 

Western Bark turned out to 
have shot their boh in the 
semi-finals, and the final was 
disappointingly, one-sided, 
although the noisy Hamp¬ 
shire supporters did not seem 
to care too much. 

After seven ends. Afoeriey 
fed 11-2 and. seven ends later, 
they were l6-5 in front Need¬ 
ham* quartet managed sin¬ 
gles on the 15th and l&h ends, 
but there was no way. back, as 
Atherfey wot 23-7. 

Rjt Kemp, it was the real¬ 
isation of -a dream.’ Having 
rolled her first bowl aTthe 
Bickford Smith dub in.Com-' 
wall nine years ago*' she 
moved to Hampshire m l993, 
and joined fee Athertey dob 
asanovfct 
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CRICKET; SURREY TRIO SHINE DURING ANOTHER SOUTH AFRICAN DEFEAT AT HEADINGLEY 

again to buckle 
ByAlanLee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

HEADINGLEY (South Africans 
wn toss):.Counties Select XI beat 
the South Africans by five runs 
(D/L method) 

\ 

• v ■ v 
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Sr 
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THE South Africans were never 
likely to have much enthusiasm for 
a swift return to Headingley -and 
this warm-up for the triangular 

oneway series was inevitably col- 
oura* by the trauma that they 
suffered here on Monday. But for 
Jonty Rhodes, indeed, it might have 
ended in shambolic, rather'than 
narrow defeat 

Up against them was a disparate 
but driven group of players, each 
one seeing an opportunity for 
inclusion in England's winter 
plans. It was a day .of motivation 
fw one side, imposition for the 
other, and a game shortened to 43 
overs per team by morning show¬ 
ers was accordingly one-sided until 
Rhodes staged an up-tempo reprise 
of his Test-match heroics. 

On Sunday, Rhodes "had rescued 
his side from impending ftumflia-" 
tion at 27 for five, and mart* a. 
remarkable victory attainable. Yes¬ 
terday, in less exalted dreum- 
stanoes that had persuaded him to - 
wear his cap bade to front in the 
field, he came in at 55 for four, hit a 
quite brilli ant 90 from 72 balls and 
shared a stand of 127 in 15 overs 
with Shaun Pollock. It Was not 
quite enough but it did wonders for, 
the South Africans* hangover. 

There were some eye-catching 
performances earlier, notably from 
the Surrey trio of Alistair Brown,. 
Ben Hoilioake and Martin 
Bicknell, but for much of a day for - 
removed from the tension of the 
Test match, there was a sense that 
the touring side would rather have 
been anywhere other than back - 
here, in dank weather before a 
crowd of a few dozen. 

Hansie Cronje won the toss, 
which might have counted. for 
much on a greenish pitch, but 
MIock regularly went past the 
edges of Brown and Nick Knight. _ 
while runs came freely from the. 
other end. That this was to be a- 
dog-day for theSouthAfricans was .■ 
further indicated by Momantau -• 
Hayward’s first two overs, which ! 
Knight needed , half a season’s .- 
worth of hick to survive. . 

He was first spectacularly . 
caught behind off a no-ball, then 

New president 
will support 

women’s cause 
THE MCC committee is consid¬ 
ering this week how to resolve the 
contentious issue of whether 
women should become eligible 
for election. Colin Ingleby-Mao- 
kenrie. who stands down as 
president in October, is prepared 
to concede a reduction in the 
number he would like to see join 
irr the near future. A question¬ 
naire sent out to members earlier 
this summer has produced some 
wide-ranging comments on die 
future of the dub. 

Tony Lewis, a former England 
captain, who as foe president- 
designate wifi preside over any 
future vote, said yesterday that he 
was in agreement with Ingleby- 
Mackenzie over foe election of 
women. “I have voted for them 
from foe word go and will 
attempt to achieve a seamless 
succession,” he said. 

He has yet to resolve whether 
he will continue as the chairman 
of foe Wales Tourist Board or as a 
BBC commentator. 

EXTRA 
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COVER 
and foe pace." A Test against 
Australia is scheduled for Sabina 
Park next March, subject to an 
ICC inspection. 

Next inline 

Fight goes on 
Brian Hoiling, a member of foe 
committee, has urged members 
of Derbyshire to “bombard foe 
chairman... with their opinions” 
to try to reverse the decision to 
take firsf-dass cricket away from 
Chesterfield. Hoiling suggests 
that members in certain areas 
should demand a large reduction 
in subscriptions. 

Meanwhile, foe Chesterfield 
Cricket Lovers Society is waiting 
for the outcome of talks between 
the county dub and foe borough 
council before deciding whether 
to petition for a special meeting. 

Like father, like son. Lord 
Cowdrey of Tonbridge, if he had 
foe choice, would wish, for his 
final act. to come to foe wicket at 
Canterbury and. with foe tents 
buzzing, send a cover drive down 
foe slope to foe foot of the old tree. 
Graham, his youngest son. 
brought to an end the family’s 48- 
year unbroken association with 
Kent this week, also on the St 
Lawrence ground. Bui perhaps 
not for long. Lord Cowdrey's 
eldest grandson. 7, is showing 
distinct promise. 

HoQioake lamcbesTumsdf into another fierce attacking stroke during his audacious and unbeaten innings of 70 yesterday 
Night league 

. dropped, twicein an over, at third 
man'and. slqt^H^rvranl is raw. 
sometimes wfld, and has been, 
broughtpij tips tour for etperience. 

experience of the 
as he was 

later jo conceded in abizarre final 
-enter foal contained ten balls and a 
second “wicket”1 off a nuoialL' r_V 

AsJfbe qpeoing pur accelerated 

rapidly. Brown outscored Knight 
by almost two to one. Successive 
balls from Symcox were dispatched 
over'long-on for six, one-bounce 
through mid-off for four and then 
massively over mid-wicket for six 
more. Symcox, though, broke the 
stand at -139 with a return catch to 
remove. Knight before ending 
Brown’s merry 79 from 71 balls. 

However, foe best of foe balling 
was still to come. 

After Maynard, the captain, had 
been teg-before, hitting across the 
line against KaUis, HoQioake and 
Alkyre put on 113 in the last 13 
oven. The strokeplay of HoQioake 
was increasingly audacious and an 
unbeaten 70 began to redeem a 
disappointing baiting summer. 

The Duckworth/Lewis method 
assessed the target at 234, which 
was apparently out of sight when 
the South Africans lost both their 
openers without scoring. Bicknell 
then plucked out Cullman and 
Cronje and the contest looked over 
until Rhodes and Pollock showed 
that they, at lost have nothing 
against Leeds. 

,,,p ■. - 
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of four:' 
England, with 

- five first-innings wicketsstanding, 
are24 runs behind Australia 

By Sarah Potter 

| Edwards drives to foe bomufary 

AUSTRALIA garrfoled by making. 
a first-innings declaration thatxnay 
yet prove decisive buL by the dose 
of pkyyesterday.foey had failed to 
wrest foe advantage from a stub¬ 
born England. 

Jan - Briton and Charlotte 
Edwajtisagam laid a solid founda¬ 
tion with, an opening stand of 102. 
Edwards, who should have been 
caught at slip late, cm Tuesday, was 
run out two short of a halfcentury 
but Brittin batted all day. 

, If Brittm’S 146 in ; foe first 
WTO'S Test match at Guildford 

. was memorable, this innings was 
even better. She confidently faced 
up . to foe hostile bowling of 
Cathiyn Fitfoatridk. and die oily 
hint of a chance she .gave was off 
the final ball of the day. It was the 
356th ball she bad faced when she 
top-edged Olivia Magno —? but 
even then, the ball dropped into 
spacer 

Had-Australia captured the 39- 
year-old Sumy player’s wicket, 
their early declaration would sure¬ 
ly have-borne more positive divi¬ 
dends. Barbara Daniels stayed 

. almost an hour for 22. and was 
beginning to look comfortable, 
when she mistimed an attempted 

drive off Karen Rolton. Fitzpatrick, 
diving to her left, took the catch and 
Australia sensed an opening. 

Karen Smithies, the England 
captain, had problems with an ill- 
fitting helmet but not as much 
trouble as she had with the pace of 
Fitzpatrick. She survived a series of 
short-pitched balls angling into her 
body, before hitting a full toss from 
Joanne Broadbent straight into the 
hands of Magna 

Megan Lear, the England coach, 
was surprised and relieved by the 
declaration and her instructions 
were to bat until “a reasonable 
lead” had been established. The 
loss of two wickets in consecutive 

overs soon after the tea interval, 
. however, slowed the scoring rate- 
and left England still trailing at the 
close. 

Clare Connor feU victim to 
Fitzpatrick and Jane Cassar again 
misjudged her call for a quick 
single. Unlike at Guildford, 
though, this time it was she, and 
not Brittin, who perished. 

Kathryn Leng steadied the mid¬ 
dle-order nerves by staying with 
foe opeper, but Australia wiQ aim 
to stifle further resistance early 
today. 

Fitzpatrick wfll again be foe key 
to the Australian strategy and. 
unlike at Guildford, there is still 
plenty of time for either side to 
achieve a result. 

Kent are contemplating follow¬ 
ing foe lead given by their 
neighbours. Sussex by staging 
floodlit cricket at Canterbury. 
This might be seen as heresy in 
Tunbridge Wells, where, appro¬ 
priately enough, the chairmen 
and chief executives of both 
counties dined with Lord Mac- 
Laurin of Knebwarth and Tim 
Lamb of the England and Wales 
Cricket Board (ECB) mi 
Monday. 

“The ECB has to come up with 
more concrete plans on floodlit 
cricket.'* Tony Pigott, the Sussex 
thief executive, said. “It is the 
counties who are giving the lead 
and foe majority are keen to have - 
some kind of league.” 

King smites on 
Nineteen years on from his 
memorable display against Eng¬ 
land in the World Cup final. 
Coll is King has lost none of his 
hitting powers. Last weekend he 
set a record in the Costcutter York 
Senior League with 201 not out for 
Stillington against Easingwold 

, II. The former West Indies ail- 
rounder then took five for 38 as 
Stillington won by 166 runs. 

□ Lancashire are mourning the 
recent death of Lionel Lister, who 
played 158 games before the war. 
He was captain from 1936-39 and 
president in 1969-70. 

Marked absent 

Surface certainty 
Officials in Jamaica are adamant 
that the Sabina Park pitch will be 
ready by October, having been 
relaid after the abandoned Test 
against England in January. Die 
first game on the new surface is 
likely to be a domestic one-day 
fixture. 

A member of the pitch commit¬ 
tee told foe Jamaica Gleaner. 
“We do not have any doubts that 
the pitch will play weU. We just 
want to get an idea of the bounce 

Geoffrey Boycott was a notable 
absentee from foe. BBC commen¬ 
tary box on the crucial fourth day 
of the Headingley Test Instead, 
he fulfilled a commitment to 
attend the christening of a 
friend’s child. When asked why. 
Boycott chose (the christening 
rather thin thet cricket, a BBC 

■spokesman ^HrlaY6ii' will have 
to ask him." At least Yorkshire's 
finest waifiack behind the micro¬ 
phone for the climax on Monday 
morning. • , 

Revise tube 
Most cricketers'while away the 
hours in rain-affected matches by 
playing cards, dozing or listening 
to music. Mark Ilott, of Essex, has 
decided to dispel any notion that 
he is a happy-go-lucky character. 
“I am revising for my Authorities 
and Futures exams.” he said. 

Father Times 

IN BRIEF 

Robinson 
sets sights 
on Europe 
■ BOXM& Steve. 
Robinson, from Cardiff, the 
former World Boxing 
Organisation featherweight 
champion, will meet Steve .. 
Conway, of Dewsbury, at foie > 
Telford Ice Rink on 
September 5 in what he hopes 
will be the bmlckzp to a 
European title challenge. 

Robinson lost to BQly 
Hardy in his chaUenge for 
that title in February last 
year, but is first in line to. 
meet the winner of foe - -■ 
bout between Hardy anffPaul 
Ingle, on September 2& 
Die Telford bill is beaded ty . 
Richie Woodhall,who 1 v 
makes foe first defence of his 
World Boxing Council title \ 
against Vincenzo Nardiella 
from Italy. 

■ LOOKER: Adrian 
Gunnell'S 14-match winning 
ran ended yesterday 
when he was knocked out of 
foe Thailand Masters at 
Plymouth. Gnnnefl. 25, who 
scored a maximum break 
of 147 during foe opening , 
qualifying round on 
Monday, lost 5-3 to Ame 
Burden, oFLpjidoti. In . . 
the third rtnntiLTBnrden’s 
next opponent will be 
Dennis Taylor, foe 1985 
world champion. 

■ SQUASH: England 
finished undefeated iii foe 
qualifying stage of their 
defence of die world junior 
men’s team championship- 
They driBual Egypt 3-0 
yesterday tofinish top of 
pool B without droppfo8a 
rubber ax Princeton* in ^ 
United States, Ireland 
fenced top of poof Eaft® 
a 2-1 win against 
Colombia. . 

FOR THE RECORD 

CRICKET 

Vodafone Trophy- 
First Class Counties XI v 

: South Africans 
HEADINQLR (tf» South Africans non 
toss}: Hm Claw Counties W beat B» Soutfi 
Africans by Bun nns (DA. Matftafl 

. . FIRST CLASS COUNTIES XI 
NVKnJgW q and bSymaw ——.45 
A □ Brawn c Kirsten 6 Symcox —,.—.79 
•B C HoBoatenM out.-70 
■M PMaynard few b Kelta--—IS 
MWAleyrienotoul—:——37 
ExH&sfba. wB.nbZg -- 
Total 0 nMb, 43 own) 

.—33 
_£79 

APGiawoaflClaini.'AfGimi.tKJPtoor; 
M P Etefawll md E S H GUdfoddnotbat __widESHGldtfudHTia 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13a 2-148, 3-166. 
BOMJNQ: Potock 60-41-0; Swarthy 7-0^ 
58* Hayward 8-0-63-0; Symcox 9-1-56-3; 

. Kale M-37-T; Cran|a W214 

SOUTH AFRICANS 
G Ktoien fa BtcftnaH .._J-—-..-0 
M J R Rinds* tow b Gttftic-4--~ -5 
JH Ka&sbOles ----.44. 
DJCuBianc Piper bBIcknea ]S 
‘WJOonjec&waonbBkSmel -10 
JN Rhodes bHcfinoK* —— -80 
SM PoBockbGddins -T—- 
P L SymccKb Efcfcfins:.  -17 
1MJV Boucher c.Onwsonb ItoMoeta —10 
S Swoithy'nDl out —-W-- 
m Hmvwd ran ou|-- — - - -Jl 
Extras (b 7, w 12. nt>6)-- - ^ 
Total (42J5 Dinr^---—^.SP9 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-7, 2-7. 3-32, 4-55, 

-5-108,6-235,7-257. 8268,9C7B. 
BOWUNa- BtokneM 9-i-SM: G<lc»«M- 
S3^,A8eyr»6^>^tmrt4^wsaGies 

Graysoo 2-0-ST1-0: HoMoate 
e.WM&a- • ■ . 

-Umpiras: A.CWoonandA.A'Jones; 
Mm of *e Mate*: A 0 Brown. 

Second Women’s Test match 

: England v Australia 
HARROGATE ^second day of 
^i^lWefe-tTxfwswcteBhftena 
»24fl4»tWiWAuBafa • 
AUSTRAUA: fifU Mpn 3CB for 3 dec. (K 
-Rolton 82, B Oarit 7M»padtanr63 not 
oufl - • 

BIGLAMJ: Firat bttflgs 
CEdMKhnjnoti---jg. 
JBrmniwgu..—-—, 
B DartNa c HapamcK. bJWmn ■  -£2 
«K SnttbtoB cMaonob Braadbani .....JB 

■C Confer c Wee D HtSpanteK 
tJCascar.ranout.. -“ 
K Lonfl'net out  ---r-J J- 
Bdras (b ta lb 61 ..  ----siS 
Total (Swtol —- 282 
M Reyneni S Cdyter, C Taylor and.L 
PsaraanlDbal . 
RAU. 0F VWCKETS: 1-101 2-15a 3^17. 

ROMJNS: fiupalrdt 32-WM5-1. Qjlwr 
SSmIa Meson 8-1-360: Rotten 1T-5- 

Bnaisenta-i-^-i 
Umplresi 'A heafii and A Roberts. 

rSan4.i2g.KerH wn ^ anm^ys and 

r S C Maato jenuni ai: 

LatoaBMSNre 311-9 dec aid 3068 (D I 
Sttnons 87. C D Cram 5(9- Untcfi drawn 
First-day ol faun North Wcrott: Srxnereet 

<N R Bouton 63; S P Jones 4-71); 
GtarnbganS-l 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Ffcat day of two: Carlisle: CUmbertoid 216 
(CP See! 484). Smfoft. 87-2, 
nTGT-SERVICE'CHAUPtoNSHP; PorB- 
moutfc Roytf New 172 fP Moona SB not 
ouO □ Sasadbrd 4-26); RAF 138 (G Lunfl 
66). Royal Navy won by 34 runs. 

BASEBALL 

AMBbCAN' LEAGUE; Boston 7 Kansas 
Cnr 4 flams). Texas 2 Cteveiand 1. 
Anaheim S Denot 4 fllmno): Tampa 2 
BrtHmore 1; Toronto 7 Seattle 4; New Yortr 
Yentaw 7 Minnesota 0; Oafdand 6 Chfcaga 
WM&S0H4 
NATIONAL, LEAGUE: Sen Franctco 8 
CHcago Cube 7; Ftortda 8 Los Angeles 6: 
PRnbiinh 7 Qndnnaii 0: HoutJon 6 
MBwautoe 6 flOirra): New Yak Mats 8 9 
Louis 3; CokxadD IS Montreal 6: Arizona 7 
PfaladatoHa 3; San Oago 3 ABama. 1. 

BOWLS 

ROYAL LEAMWGTON SPA: EWBA nst- 
lonarcliamplanstiips; Fouk SomUnats: 

AlheriBy bt Weetom Parte 23-7 Trip*ea 
ProBInlnaiy round: MaratolM Madden) fat 
NaAsnortti (W Getto) 16-18; Brtrhara {W 
Banwdj-bt New CanoH) 264 
etawsond JY Wtabfa) bt BecApool (R 
Moore) 26-13; Beldocfc (S Pag* tat Ledbury 
(EMttWaX) 21-7; MnonlaralA HWvy) tit 

fteate (M Stwort 24-10 
WILLOW BANK Glasgow women’s 
cftamptensSifea*: Roate SkiglaR M Cum 
.. -^teirtflai-ia 

IJWtKon)M 
and A Chnstw) 

asriTfi 238. Triple* Vletora PM (K Osrk H 
Fwqiiw end J Patetsort) bt Newlands S 
Ratoon, P Claris and M Gunning) IB-7. minrt IB-7. 
Pouk Wnoewood (M*le0w»n,S Clark, M 
McCaw ana E Ke*y) bt CraoksKMn (J 
Robenaon, S tAjflgan. A Watson and J 
McLean] IB-11 

CYCLING 

TOLffi OF DENMARK; Second 
Some (Den) 4hr 59mtn 45sac; Z S 
Petersen (Deri)at lOsee; 3, TSchmfdt psar) 

11; 4. K Pamds @e017; 5. A Ongarato 81} 
arin I29ec 6. APizite (Let) al seme time 
Leering overall pos&kxiKi.M Street (Bd) 
shr 230*1 3Seec Z E DeMser (Hoq at 
20sec; 3, B Hamburger (Dart) 41. 

FOOTBALL 

Tuesday's late results 
UEFA CUP: Second raodMng round, Snrt 
tog: Rangers 2 (Scot) RACK Salonhe (Gtj 
0; Htama Otoroouc («) 2 KHmamock (SaX) 
0; NK Osipk (Cro) 3 Anderlecht (BeQ 1: 
Ferencwros Htto) * AEKAtoens (BriZ FK 
Gcthertoero (Swe) 2 Fenertrahce (To) 1: 
Vejto BK ©on) 3 Otoki QahU (Ron) 0. 
Omorwi Mcosw fCyp) 3 Rapid Vienna 
(Austria) 1; Hsjdl* Spit Cjoj 1 Malmo 
©w) 1: Gemvnai Eharen (Bel) 1 SennOe 
Garxiva Kwfe) 4; Red Star Bdpade (Yug) 
2 Rotor Vblgmrad (Hum) 1:9awa Prague 
(CS) 4 bi&BSSava (Stovahej a Hapool 
Tel AMv ()sr) 1 S&orrtsgodset (No) 0: Moide 
FK (Mori 0 CSKA Sofia SK Brarm 
(Mor) 1 FKJafgutrWMMfivrevaaw! (F»ii 
0 Graz AK (Auara) Oc Wfexa C»acow (Pol) a 
Trabaonspor (Tia) 1: l« Mura (Staarva) 0 
SOceborg F (Oen) ft Aiges Psesa (Rom) 2 
taanbulBpor (Tud 0: Potania Warsaw (Pol) 0 
Dynamo Moscow (Russ) t 
WORTMMC-- K3TON CUP: Fhst round, firs! 
lea Barnet 2 Wotvertiampton !. 
Bbmfnghem 2 MRwtf 0. Blackpool i 
Scurttape ft Baton 1 Hartlepool ft 
Boumemoutn 2 Cofctoster 0: Bradford 1 
Lincoln 1; BriaKX City 4 Shnwwbuy ft Br^ 
1 Bumsoy l: CBmbndge Utd 1 Watord Oi 
Exeter 1 Ipswich lffiiham % CarcM i, 
HuddastoM 8 Mansfield Z L Orient 1 
Srottl R 1; tuen 2 Oxford Utd .3: 
MacdestoU 3 Stol« i. Nontiermon 2 
BricMon v. Notts Co0Man cSa OkSiam 
3 Crewe Z PHertxmxj^i i nadfog i; 
Plymouth 1 Portsmouth ft Pat vale i 
Cnaster 2. Rotharhem 0 CriosPattaid 1: 
StwflWd Utded 3 Dartnaon 1; Southend 1 
QS&ipes* ft Stockport 2Hu8 Z Swansea i Gancfrera ft Slod^ort.' 

1; Toquay1 C Patsce 1; Trravnoio 
3 Ctotsfo ft wa&ea 0 QPR 0; Wtet Bom 2 
Brendvd i: Wigan 1 RochdsteO: VMnnham 
OHeOtoxft VO&OSundertandZ. 
PONTIN'S LEAGUE: Premier dMstan: 
Derby 3 LafoBBer 1 
PR&SEASON MATCHES: St Atoens 2 
Tottenham 6; Mtodartnad 2 West Ham 2 
Harrogate Tn o Leeds 6, Suson Utd i 
Chelsea X11; Tanwwrthi Aston VHa ft 
MTERTOTO CUP: FStn round, first leg: 
Werdar Braman (Go) 1 No* Sad (fttKfi) ft 
SV Satztxxg (Austria) 0 Valencia (Spj 2. 

(B) 1 Ruch Chooow pofi 0 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

KkJMiS7S0uniBes stated . 

Cup VVsVMMB'-Cup 
Qualtfytng rotrad, flrst tefl 

Bangor CBy v FC Haka (755) 
Cotfiv CSKA KIw.. 
FCLantano v Hearts £430)^.. 
Glarrtwan v Maccatt Hasa -.. 

PHErSEASON MATCHES: Afttton 
Bamtfay; Cambridge 
Uxbridge v Ctwhon:J 
Dwtedm vMan Ifld 
ShemeW wednoBday, 
C7.46J.: 

PONTWS LEAGUE 

Grimsby v Tranmere 
dwiaion: Scarborough 
(70). • 

Fkst cMsfon." 
.Bolton, v 

- 7.0); 
(7ft). Second 
v Huddersfield 

CRICKET 

SECOND 30 CHAMPIONSHIP: Tfwti day 
ol tour: North Psnrit Somatet v Glamor¬ 
gan Second day of fine: Sunderland; 
Duhem v Essex. Helheriey and Radtflnga 
Cft Chetonham: GtouesBtershke v 
WsrWdcJtWa Lansbuy: Mrtfloss* v Yotfc- 
shre. 8amt Green: WorcasteisreB u 
NotfnehamsNia 
MNOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP; 
Rrst day erf two: Browood SH-iMorctihiro w 

WOMEN'S SECOND TEST: Third day ol 
tourtHanagEAK En^and * Auarafia. 

OTHERSPORT 
GOLF: Wtomorfs Brush Open (at Rryal 
Lythamj- 
SFB=DWAYi Sla Laapua: (poMfidh v 
Nng^ Lyrin (730), SlNMOri V Vft*rer- 
hamplon (UQ). Premier Laaguv: Sheffield 
wEwterp^O) 

GOLF 

BOR, UfoMmn: 
championsfSp: Lsacfing first- 

round scores (United States, unless 
stated): 7ft J Gtasgmv. B Cone Kueha V 
Gnmas 71; M Newton. T Samuel (Csni. S 
Koever, B MUar. K Hsrtwner 72: K Booth. J 
Darnels. R Hlgaslto, M Bfcs (Aik), k 
StLpples (Big). LMc6«. E Rarcfifle&igi 
R Cook. N Fcgeraid Other scons: 73: A 
Rose ©cog. B Morgan (Eng) 

HOCKEY 

EUROPEAN WOMEN'S UNOEB-21 NA¬ 
TIONS CUP: DMeion A fn BetosQ. Group 
AiGeimarvOSpainO: Ireland 3 England 3 

“ is-2. Spa HradstsndingKl, Germeny Tptsrz. Span 
7:3. England 1. Gnxjo B: Belarus 3 Ukraine 
.“recti Repubic 4, Holand 4 Czach I 

LACROSSE 

PHAGU&WamanYi European cflaroplon- 
*Mps: England 7 Scotland 7 Wales 4, 
Czech Repubic 7: England 10 WalK 2 
Prague Open Cup; Scotland B 8 Germany 
4.1-figtend B S Japan A ft Japan B 10 
WalesB 3. England B 6 Japan B 2 

SQUASH 

PRMCETON, United States: Worid junior 
men's teem ctwm^wrtp^Thhdj^Mgy- 

Of 
Fr 
Unfled 

r 3 New Zealand 
I:1ways4zamd81. pool Bi Geimany3 
-ranee 0. England 3 Egypt ft Pool E' 
Inaed Stales 3 VaneaSa ft Ireland 2 

Cotorrtola 1. Pool R South AfocaSKefrya ft 
Hdfcrod 3 Scnttand 0 Pocfl G: Braal 2 
Kuwait PoolH;Zimbabwe3Bermuda0 

TENNIS 

MASON, onto; ATP QrM Ainarkwn 
enamptonsrilp: Frei round: M PM- 

(Uto) bt A Oemari (Ft) 
63; J GoknAd (Fr) bt N Escude (Ri 6-2. 
6- 7,63; A Anasa (US)« N Kieter (Gar) i-fi. 
7- 6. 62. G SranEewc (Cro) bt A Hie (Aus) 
B-d. ftft 6-4, w Fenera (SAj bt F Manr£a 
<Sp) 7-6. 7*. M Ondruska tSA) ta S 
Campbell (US) 67.62.6-3 UDamm (Csi 
bt M Wboatardo LAusl W. 3-6. 62. M 
Chang (US) MTWotxtondgeiAuslW. 3-6. 
6Z Second round: D Vacek (Cq K V Res 
fCWo) S3. 62 M Larsson (Saei ta j 
Bprkman (S«] 67,6-2. 63. J-M Sauiri 
(US) bl C PioGae (R) 67.7-fi. 64 
SAN MAREMO: ATP tournament: Fbs: 
round: M Arana (Aid) KL Arnold (tasiG-e, 
4-6.63. J Novak icy tn S Broguera {Sp| 
7-5,67. 7-5. M ZabaMa (Argi bi R Fufjn 
(It) 63. 63. A Gardena (3) bt J A UUtji 
(Spl 62 7-6. Second round: R Frombaro 
(Ausj a J SAnchaz fip) 62.63; D Hrtucy 
tSttmtoal bt J Noutoc (Czi 7-6. 7-6 

POOLS DIVIDENDS 

EnrTTEN&TreUe Chance: 1 Bps El0000. 
17E0.70 Four draws: SE90 Bflhlhorow 
£300 Giveaways:£040 
ZETTERS; Treble chanc* iBpoci4<so, 
17E0.76. FourmeyK£0 7D BgWhoweK 
CJftft Four dawK £6.80 AS draws: 2ipto 
£14 15,20 £040 Iwstty numbw 24 31 3 
112115 
UTTLEWOOO& Treble chance: iftw 
£2.728.45. ITpts £8.70 HNMme IBSUBs: 
1 Tpts Cl JTSftft Four^wre (pad enmee 
drme): £15.45. Nfoohamasc £24 90 fine 
■ways: £130 
VERNONS: Trebte chance; idpts 26312S. 
17plc E3 10 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE a IIVIES 

TWO DAYS’ GOLF IN 
FRANCE FROM £95 

'." Readers of 77te Times can take advantage of two special golfing 
■■^0 breaks arranged exdusivdy for you ihrough Lrisure Direction. 

QOLF o*arras, PAS DE CALAIS is just minutes from the motorway 
and five minutes from the town centre. The French professional 
championships and the ladies French Open were held There this year. 
Die course is set in spectacular countryside with the river and 
woodland proriding natural challenges for golfers. No handicap is 
required. Arras is a beautiful medieval town with cobbled squares, 
arcaded streets and ornate Flemish buildings. Your hotel is a former 
Ibfocemuiy monastery with cosy bar and elegani restaurant. 

IE TOUQIgT is a spectacular championship facility with one nine- 
hote course (with no handicap) and two 18-hole courses (with minimum 

mans handicaps of 24 and 35) covoing more than 250 hedacres. 
Le Mandr hotel, in the heart of a forest estate, was originally the home 
of the founder of this renowned golf dub and is just a few steps from 
the first tee. Priding itself on its service and its restaurant facilities 

indude a tennis court arri heated outdwr swimming pool. ^ 

DATES AND PRICES PER PERSON 

1 ■' ~ -~:i HSU Cl 
until Aug 31 

£29 
LeTtauquet 1 July-Od 17 | 1 £99 I 1 £109 1 £49 

-PricreaBarau 
a) twopocfile 
dntnoamn 
toots, SuNtau 
MAtop. 

TO BOOK CALL LEISURE DIRECTION ON 01S1-324 4003 
ABTAV473X 

This holiday Is opeiatBd by Leisure Direction, a company independent of Times Newspapers Limited 
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GOLF: APPLEBY GAINS SENTIMENTAL VOTE FOR US PGA ON RETURN AFTER TRAGEDY 

Westwood stakes strong claim 
TELEVISION CHOICE 

Prom John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN SEATTLE 

IF SENTIMENT were the 
basis on which to judge golf 
tournaments, then the obvious 
winner of the US PGA 
Championship, starting today 
at the Saha fee Country Club 
here, would be Stuart 
Appleby. Hearts went out to 
the popular Australian when 
Ren ay. his wife, was killed in a 
freak car accident in London 
last month. 

Since Appleby. 27. decided 
to resume his working life in 
this event, there has been 
overwhelming support for 
him. On Tuesday he spoke, 
sometimes tearfully, about 
what he had gone through and 
it was heart-rending to listen 
to him. A room full of men 
fighting back tears is not what 
normally occurs on the eve of a 
major championship. 

This time last year, Davis 
Love Ilf made his way up the 
72nd hole at Winged Foot. 

TELEVISION TODAY-: Live cover¬ 
age, Sky Sports 2 6pm-1am 

about to win the US PGA. A 
rainbow appeared as Love 
approached the green and he 
had tears in his eyes then at 
the memory of his father, who 
had finished 55th in this event 

' 30 years earlier and had been 
killed in an aeroplane crash in 
1988. 

But that was nothing to the 
outpouring for Appleby. Love. 
Fred Couples. Tiger Woods 
and Lee Janzen spoke sincere¬ 
ly about the tragedy that had 
befallen their colleague. Yet 
one player after another, and 
Appleby himself, said that the 
best medicine for him was to 
get out on the course and to 
start rebuilding his life. 

Yet if sentiment suggests 
Appleby would be a natural 
champion, reality suggests 
someone like Lee Westwood. 
No otter golfer in the world 
has made such dramatic 
progress in the past 12 months 
as the 25-year-old English¬ 
man. Westwood is a legiti¬ 
mate favourite to win this, the 
fourth and last major 
championship of this 
year. 

Westwood removed the 
memory of a poor Open 
Championship, When he had 
78s in his third and fourth 
rounds, by bouncing bade to 
come third in die Dutch Open 
one week later. Then be went 
on holiday in the Algarve, 
spent two days with Peter 
Cowan, his coach, and jour¬ 
neyed to the Pacific North 
West “It is not the most 
difficult course I have played 
in the US, but it is a very good 
test,” Westwood said. "Bad 
shots are penalised, but it is 
fair.” 

Seattle is the home of 
Boeing and Lockheed, of BQ) 

Westwood can be viewed as a legitimate challenger for the US PGA despite his poor performance at die Open 

Gates of Microsoft feme. It is 
strikingly different horn 'die 
places in the United States 
where golf events are usually 
staged. 

So. too. is the course, in the 
main because it contains so 
many enormous trees. This is 
a shotmakert course and die 
name Justin Leonard comes to 
mind, even though he fell to 
the halfway guillotine in his 
past two events in the US and 
was 57th in the Open. 

“You have to shape it off the 
tees and it seems like you’re 
always hitting it around some¬ 
thing into the greens.” Leon¬ 

ard said. “Most of the time it's 
a tree or a pond. It really 
makes you work die golf 
ball." 

It seems inconceivable that 
Mark O'Meara could win a 
third major championship 
this year, inconceivable 
because O’Meara, though a 
consummate strokemaker, 
does not have the ability to 
overpower a course in the way 
that Woods has, for instance. 
Woods had 17 birdies when 
finishing third in die Open at 
Rpyal Birkdale, more than 
any other competitor and five 
more than O'Meara, and now 

lodes a much more rounded 
player than be did this time 
last year. - - - 

By the end of the week there 
will be many horror stories 
about the Uth. a 546-yard par- 
five on which one massive tree 
sits in the middle of the 
fairway and two more guard 
the right entrance to the green 
and two the left. 

On Tuesday. Tom Kite rico¬ 
cheted a shot off a greenside 
tree* hit another ball and 
watched that strike a tree. too. 
Duffy Waldorf hit two balls 
into the trees. Joey Sindelaar 
was so surprised by his second 

Davies at Lytham for love, not money 
THERE are some things that money 
just can’t buy. and one of them, if 
Laura Davies is to be believed, is 
slogging your way round Rpyal 
Lytham and St Annes in a gale while 
raindrops keep falling on your head. 
Some people are gratified by the 
strangest things, but if that is what 
makes England’s leading woman 
golfer happy, she might be in for a 
high old time in the Weetabix Wom¬ 
en's British Open, which starts today. 

Davies is just one of a phalanx of the 
world's leading players who have 
been lured to the the grand Lancashire 
links, not to mention the small matter 
of prize-money totalling £575,000. The 
lure of money may be the main reason 
why 16 of the world’s top 20 players are 
present but Davies has Other 
priorities. 

Quite aside from the fact that her 
sublime talent has made her as rich as 
Croesus and therefore able 10 discount 
such grubby incidentals as mere cash. 
Davies is on a three-fold mission at 
Lytham. First, the challenge of the golf 
course second, the fact that, for her, 
there is no bigger tournament in golf 
in the world, and third, the wind is 
likely to blow. If it does, every upward 
notch on the Beaufort scale is more 
likely to suit her power game. 

By Mel Webb 

After a one-over-par round of 73 in 
breezy, drizzly conditions in the pre¬ 
tournament pro-am. Davies summed 
up the trinity of items on her wish list 
in a few succinct sentences. “I enjoyed 
it today ” she said. “This is probably 
the nicest golf course I have ever 

played. Hopefully, it's how the course 
is going to play all week. 

“This is the one for me. It's our 
version of the greatest tournament in 
the world, the men's Open.” she said. 
"We’ve played at great golf courses, 
but there’s been nothing quite like 

ALLSPORT 

Davies splashes her way out of a bunker in the pre-tournament pro-am 

walking down the (8th here. It's a 
fabulous course with so much history 
attached to it." 

The championship has not been 
bdd on a links course since 1986, when 
die winner just down the coast at 
Royal Birkdale was. wait for it, one L. 
Davies. A rediscovered touch on the 
greens has led to an Improvement in 
ber somewhat lumpy form of earlier in 
the season, and her past three finishes 
in Europe have been third, first and 
second. 

She faces challenges from an points 
of the compass in the next four days, 
however, and nobody will be keeping 
a doser eye on ter than Sc Ri Pak. the 
20-year-old South Korean prodigy 
whose four wins in the United States 
this year indude two in major 
championships. 

“Was different today from yester¬ 
day.” she said in ber charmingly 
fractured English. “Score secret.” she 
said with a girlish giggle. “One ball 
lost, very much rough. Maybe tomor¬ 
row more better." 

She may be right, but die should 
also beware, for by Lytham standards 
this was merely a playful zephyr. 
Today, if wind stOl big. certainly oat 
more better. Probably, in (act, more 
worse. 

Answers from page 38 

CAUNDA 
(4 An American Negro dance, found in Latin America and Or 
southern United States. The American Spanish name for iL “Under 
pretence of die cafinda or die dance, they fsc the Negroes) sometimes 
get together to the Bomber of three or lour hundred.” 

DUNLOP 
(b) The name of a parish in Ayrshire. Scotland, used (chiefly 
attribofnefr) to designate an nnskinnned-flrilk cheese originally 
made there. A toponym. "The Dunlop is a rafter rich cheese, similar 
in general quality to Derbyshire or Gouda, bnl larger in size.” 

ABATON 
(a) An enclosure attached to a temple of Asdeplas (the god of 
beading} in the ancient Greek world, Tbe patients slept there In 
Greek it means "not to be walked in" “In nearfyatt cases the patient 
comes to the shrine of Asdqnos, deeps in tbe abaton, has a vision or 
a dream.” 
FIU 
{c?The name given in Irish to an ancienf order ofpoets Of bardx One 
of the several plurals of the Irish file a poet. The fib. whom wr shall 
conventionally caB hank were part of the transformed Druidic 
order. An ollam fill, the highest grade of the oitter. was entitled to a 
large retinue of pnpib.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I. NdS ewl5; Z Nxd7» Rxd7; 1 Qh8 checkmate. 

Rain doud over Moscow 
TORRENTIAL ram is threat¬ 
ening to wash out the opening 
round of the Russian Open, 
which is scheduled to begin at 
the Moscow Country Club 
today. 

While much of Europe is 
basking in heatwave condi¬ 
tions, a deep area of low 
pressure has been stationary 
over the Russian capital since 
the weekend, and three days of 
solid rain have left foe Mos¬ 
cow Country Club course 
waterlogged. 

The rain forced the cancella¬ 
tion of the pro-am and practice 
sessions yesterday and. while 
the forecast is promising, fur¬ 
ther rain will pose huge 
problems. 

Whh £90.000 on offer, the 
tournament is the richest 
event on the PGA European 

By Our Sports Staff 

Challenge Tour this year and 
is bang played over one of the 
finest courses on the 1998 
schedule. 

Warren Bennett, from Wat¬ 
ford. ranked No] after four 
victories so for this season, is 
back in action after taking a 
week off and he is determined 
to maintain his dominance of 
tire tour this year. 

Barry Downing, from York¬ 
shire. used his local know¬ 
ledge to good effect to take an 
early lead in the first qualify¬ 
ing round for the British Mid- 
Amateur Championship at 
Ganton yesterday. 

Downing. 41. a property 
developer from Sheffield, pro¬ 
duced steady golf to record a 
thre&over-par 74 as the York¬ 

shire course bared its teeth in 
a stiff north-westerly breeze. 

The round gave Downing a 
one-stroke advantage over 
Andrew Holmes, another 
Yorkshireman. from the 
Kirkhymoteside dub, near 
Pickering. The pair enjoyed a 
three-stroke advantage on the 
rest or the field. 

“The wind was much stron¬ 
ger today and had turned 
round completely from the 
practice days, which made it 
really tough out there." Barry 
said. 

Success at Ganton is noth¬ 
ing new, however, to Bany.a 
Yorkshire county player. He 
won foe trophy as leading 
qualifier for foe Yorkshire 
Match Play Championship at 
the course back in the mid- 
1980s. 

BBC Proms 98 
BBC2.7.00pm. . 

The dimax of tonight's live concert is the third 
symphomr of Edward Elgar, or rather foe work put 
together by Anthony Payne from tbe composer's 
sketches- The symphony was conmussionea by the 
BBC bur left unfinished at Etgar's death in 1934. 
Although Elgar'S stated wish, was foal nobody 
should tinker with his sketches, Paynes-version 
was wefl received by music critics who prated its 
skill and sensitivity. It.was premiered in February 
but tins is its first performance on tetewsien. by foe 
BBC Symphony Orchestra under. Andrew..Davis, 
fa an interval feature, Payne .talks about his 
completion of tte symphony and recalls foe 
controversy it stirred. The first part of the concert 
includes Ravel's MoiherGcose suite aod Mozart's 
Piano Concerto No 17. ; 

Ite Hello Girls . . - . 
BBCl.&Xpm 

There is nothing like a wedding for rounding off a 
series, and Samantha Hardcastle's Susi and her 

Victims find difficulty wifo such everyday activities 
. as handwriting; throwing and catch mg. evaj “55$ 
a knife and ftxH Last year iGrfry setup. m Carditt 
foe first centre in Britain to hop children wifo-a 

foe father-to-be is doing foe decent thing. Today 
Susi would probably be joining foe growing ranks 
of single mothers. But to assign social comment, 
however unwitting, to The Hello Girls is to give 
undue weight to a show that has never pretended 
to do more than provide unchallenging and good- 
natured fun. Rr all that, foe scripts have beat 
faithful to the period, or at least a perception of it as 
a last age of innocence before the 1960s started to 
swing.' Helen - Shapiro's. Walking Back., to 
Happiness, sung by.Letifia Dean and feikrw 
swft&bbard girls to entertain the wedding guests, 
perfectly sums this up. . 

Medicine Women: Family Doctor 
BBCl.lOJtOpm 

Amanda Kirby is'not,the first medic in this series 
who balances 90-bourvreekswifo the duties of wife 
and mother. The difference is that foe family, 
specifically ber lZyearbki son Andrew;. has 
become the inspiration for her work. Andrew has- 
dyspraxia, a condition afoed to dyslexia and 
sometimes known as efumsy child syndrome. 

given theopportunity to change dungs. She afro 
works as a GP, treats difficult psychiatric patients 
and does a. radio phone-in stew. She admits that 
her problem is not being able to say no. 

Trae Stories. Eveiy litfle Thing 
Channel 4,11.15pm 
Tonight's feature-length documentary comes from 
France and is a portrait of foe Clinique dcfr-Borae. 
a psychiatric centre 100 miles south of Paris which 
operates without walls, or regular routines, mid 
sets out to give its patients sanctuary Iran the 

foe antiques annual outdoor play, performed by 
the patients for staff and local villagers. The choice 
this time is Operetta, by the Modernist writer 
Witold Gombrowkz ana. from the evidence, a 
latterday example of tbe Theatre of foe Absurd. 
The dialogue doesn’t make any sense— 1 like 
that,” observes M3cheL who has been in the plays 
for 30 years. Thestrength of the programme is its 
sympathetic observation of the mentally 
handicapped as they ’ attack their roles wifo 
determination and humour. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

shot avoiding the fairway 
obstacles and reaching The 
green that he became coo-- 
fusetL “I must have another 
look at the hole," Sindelaar 
confessed. “It is not what I 
would do in the tournament” 

When Westwood came to 
this terror on his first look at 
the course, his drive found the 
fairway, his three-wood ended 
eight feet from the flag. ‘If you 
hit foe hall straight, there is no 
reason not to use a driver," 
Westwood said. Such insouci¬ 
ance. such innocence. It may 
be enough to guide him to 
victory this week. 

BBC Proms 98 
Radio3.7J06pm : 

If challenged to make a bet, 1 would have put big 
money an Anthony Payne'S “elaboration” -iff 
Elgaris incomplete Symphony No 3 having 
already been performed at tbe Proms. I'd have lost 
the bet alftuugh in nw defence. L must plead foot 
when it got its world premiere fast ftbruaiy, ft 
launched critics and audiences alike on a ndal 
wave of enthusiasm and ft was given so many 
airings that a Pram performance seemed a fatt 
accompli Tonight it does make its detail at the 
Proms (ft afro goes out on B0C3. and you sbould 
tune in it life many others, you ted sertous doubts 
about the wisdom of one composer finishing off 
another's work, no matter how sympafoetiralfy. 
and indeed, in tins case, against Elgar's wishes. .- 

«30m Kevin Greentog and Zbfi BaR 930 Simon1*M> 11JO 
fiadto 1 HaadstowJnSoufcend inductee 1230pm temsborf 
230 Mart; Radcffto 430 Dave Pence 545 Newsbeat 630 
Dave Peace 030 Stave Larracq: The Evereig Session B30 
Octet Update 840 John Peel 1030 Mary Arc Hobbs 1230, 
Andy Kershaw 2.0Heai Chafe Jordan 4L00 Cfte Warm 

630am Sarah Kerriody730 Wato Up to Wogan930Jctmnie 
Water 1230 Jhmy Young 2Mpm Mol Leeter 5L06 John 
Dim730David A0an 830Paul Jones930 tdng arts Roed. 
Near sfatpart awwjyeertee *our a London hadraf cfli 
driver. See Choice 030 What on Earth? 1030 Qaatest 
Sngles of AB Time 1030 Rfchard Afcaon 12-QSara Sieve 
Madden 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

630am The BjeaWast Programme, war Baenor OWroyd and 
Peter ADen aoo Nk*y Campbel 1240 The Midday News 
1J)0ptn Ruscoe and Co 430 N&tonwfde 7JW News Extra. 
w^Davtf AteNetf 730(tetter's QtdcsfWeeky. Counttes chat ~ 
wflh Dated 8nd guests MO inside Edge 1030 Late fifighl Live 
130em Up An Mgtt 530 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

630am Chris Evans 930 Russ WBams 130pm Nick Abbot 
*00 Robin Banks 7.30 fey Cotes 1030 Paul Coyte iJOOem 
Peter Poutan 430 Jeremy Ctartc 

TALK RADIO 

S30am The New Tak Recta Breaktast 930 Soar Chisholm 
1 IjOO Lorraine Kety 130pm Anna Raeburn 330 Tommy Bcyd 
530 Pete Oeetoy 730 WckAbbaf aoo Jamas WbeteUnn 
tan Coltos and foe Creatures of foe KgK 530 B8 Overton - 

■ 630em On Atr, with Petroc Tretewny. Includes Chopin 
(Polonaise in D flat. Op 571; WPber (Komml oto 
achlander Borsch. Dsr Fraschutt); Mozart (FMe 
Quartet in D. K285) 

9-OQ Uastenvofta. wtfi Peter Hobday. Wwfcfi 
(Concerto in G minor, rvios. La node); 
Montsvetcfi (Not shsvav’ancor I'atoa novefl a. 
Madngals Book 2}; Mendetesohn (Octet in E Bat, . 
Op 20); Monteverdi (Bevera SBde rife); Stravinsky 

1030 Proms ArtSoftt» Weak: Thomas Alan 
11-00 Sotmd Starter. Ctoudcal Heroines. Music 

inspired by the legend of Ariadne. Includes 
Monteverdi (Lamento cfArianna); Strauss (Ariadne 
auf Naxos, excerpts) 

TZXSO Protns Composer of the Week; Berlioz 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Unddma Concert Introduced 

by Ntorta Heywood Thomas. Bingham Quartet. 

King of tbe Road - 
Radio 2,9Wpm 

“Sony about foe swearing, sir," says, cheeky Trev, 
the London black cab driver for way of mollifying 
foe officiating clergyman be had mistaken tor a 
doomed grown. I. too. was sorry that Bradley 
Walsh, who plays ^TYev m this hectic comedy series, 
was peppering his dialogue with Weedin' this, that 
and the other. The arguments put forward to 
notify language Wee tins in comedy shows are 
femifiar: Alt Garnett got away wifo it so why 
shouldn't others; andyoung children ought to be in 
bed fry 9pm anyway. 1 have another objection to 
cursing in radio comedy. Ii invariably gets a big 
laugh from the studio audience. Shouldn't there be 
a more reliable. barometer of a show's 
.success? - Peter DavaBe 

WORLD SERVICE 

Toon News 7.15 IrsU* 730 Meriden Books 8j00 News 
aiS OB to Shelf aao Composer of the Mown SlOO News: 
(648 only) News to .German 8.1 Q Pause tor Thought 9.15 
Falmmance 830The MiiSrack Sessions IOjOO 10j05 

Made RoLmdup^iljl»^*ra^k?S 
Dtocomy-1200 Newsdaak 1230pm. The Learning World 
1246 From Ckr Om Cooespondert l jOO Now (648 only) 
News to German 105 Wodd Business Report 1.15 Brftain 
Today -130 Record Naas 1.45 Sports RoukJup 24X1 
NBwehour 300 News 305 Oultooti 330 Multitrack X-Press 

. 4JW News 4as sports-fitxjidop *15 Wastes? 430 The 
. Wmage Chert Show; WMaBn^LNewa to,Goman SAO.Eucqpe 
Today 530 W5rid f&5 Bftsa Trxtey^oo 
News-6.15'tosdflht 630 Record New; (B48 oriy) News to 

-German 645 Sports Roundup Ztop.Newsdeek 73BA &een 
Hbtoryof Bw Planet &0Q News Surnmary .831 Outlook &2S 
Rause tor Thourtt830John Raal 930 Newshour 104W Nms 
10j05 World Business Report 10.15 Brtain Today TO30 
Metidiao Books 1130 Newedask 1130 toskjW 1145 Sports 
Rouidup 12J» News 13j05mi Oufeak 1230Jdm PBd130 

' NawsdBsk 130 Wsstway 145 Brttwr Today 2J» Ifewsdask 
230 Compoeer of tha .Month 34M Neesday 330 Focus on 
Faith *00 News *05 World Bustoses Report 4.15 Sports 
Routdup430'ThelNoM Today SuOOThe.WttkfTodty 

CLASSIC FM 

Mom Mck Bailey BjOO Hanry Kety. toctodes Record of toe 
Week and the Ryw 1230 Lrochtkne Requests. Jane 
Jones pnsserfe Ssteners' tamurite music 230pm Concerto. 
VieurtOTps (Utofe Concerto No 5 to A mtood 3jOO Michael 
Mappin. includes Confeuous Ctasstos and ABemocn Ro- 
rrtencs 630 NewsnighL John Bnnfeg introduces toe blest 
headBnes and sport update 730 Smooth Cte^ics at Seven.' 
John 8runntog Moduoas mo hous of easyfetening sounds 
900 Evening Concert. Verdi (Overture, luaa M15er); Handel 
flat toe Bright Seraphim); Pucctoi (CapricOo Stnfortco); 
wahtTB (A German Requiem): Charpentier (Depife te Jon) 
1UM Mann at ffigtt 2J»am Concerto 0) 300 Maric.GriNtos 

5.00 bi Tune. Sean Rafiorty late to mafr±)ers of the 
Hate Orchestti veto are leaving Manchester fo 
toroe-vveek residency a the Satiburg Festival 

700 UC Proms 98. Howard SheSey. prana BBC 
^rrpfxjnyOrchestia under Ancfrew Dewis. Bavt 
(safe. Motoer Goos* Mozart (Piano Concerto I 
T7 m G. K45^ 75B Tne Synphony—ABBttsai 

Payna (Symphony No 3 in C nwiorj. See Chok 
335 Postscript Novel Concerns. A return to the 

Second Wbrid War in toe company of JeadfcM 
ncwefetsW 

'1030 TaBs Scholars. The tost of two proorammes The first of two programmes. 

Beethoton <Strra Quartet in F msior. Op ») 
ZJOO BBC Pram 90. Last Sunday's Prom (rf 
430 The Pteno. Pros Lane selects recordings of piano 

pieces which require mare man one pianist aid 
looks at some of the great two-piano partnerships 
of the past and present 

445 Music Machine, with Oana BurreB (r) 

&00am Today, wth Atex Bracfie and Jofrr Humphry’s. 
tockxte&2S.73S.&25 Sports News 745 ' 
Thoooht for the Dav 

9.00 Between Omafvea. Otoria O'Leary talks to 

930 Dfarieeo# Today - 
945 (FM) JJLR Toman's Rmrerandom: A Patty at • 

fee Batten of ttw Sea. Read by Ne9 Pearson 
M fSf 

945 (LW) DaBy Service 
1030 News; Wamn's Hoar. 
1130 New*; Crossing ConSnents. JuSan Pettifer 

tovtettgatss toe merSa hate campaign against 
homose5!ua% nSntnbmo 

1130 No Gommttnenta. Staton Beffs steam about 
three sisters. With Rosemary Leach, tests Pages 
and Ce£a Imrie 

12-Q0 News; You and Yours 1237 Weatoer 
1230 (Lin News Headfem; Shipping Forecast 
130 The World a* die, with NickCtarke 
130 Bratn at Britain 1998. Round One of the 

nasoowwa general knowtedge contest 
230 Naurs; The Archer* ft ■ 
2.15 Attmooon Play: Reman paver, by Pcfth 

Wharton, draraateedby CofeDavfe. Bis Twenties 
Ftome when two midefle-aged American women 
who wete gWtood Wends meet again fo chanoa 

330 Tte Leamtog tteva Speotet Dafre 
8rehvi and a pane! of experts answar eaBs 
reteftng to parrots' setodton cl secondary schOtie 

330WSfc of Fima. Daphne du Mauler’s ho8day ■ 
home in CornwaB 

345 Obsession: From Time to Tims, by Ptppa 
GSadhA read txrChrtetterRodska 

430News; Wort of Vocdh. Wchaef Brisen explores 
wads and the way we speak 

430 TteltMerfai World. Trevor PhiBIps meets the . 
mntnitogists wtoadsnt that foe huge tocraase. 

ssntrtrasimaj; Morales (Emendemus: Andreas 
Chdsfa ferrates); Victoria (Dum campiawtte: Cton 
?SRk*0 «»in tuctunrtj 

1045 VS*. VSenfine Cmvangham celebrates foe ife of 
foe master of foe short dory, VJS. Pritchett. WSh 
Martin Ami8j=rands King, Anfoony Howard of 7h 
Times, axt Pritchett's son Oliver (r) 

1130 Jazz Notes. AfynSfipton and CampboB Bumap 
43vbw foe best new Jazz releases 

1230Prune Composer of the Week: Boar In 
1.00am Through the Night, with SusariSharpe 

*1 a^argic reactions stems rflrecftf .lroih our 
- obsessioo with cteanfiness . . 

«30 Chambers. John Fuflar-Carp finds himself in 
compafifcon with tnralVfemon Ames. Legal comi 

:_Wjfr John Btad and James Fleet ft 
7°0 News; Tbe Archers 7.15 Front Row. The five 
, JC IJJfotiy arts praamme. 
745 Daer Jayna Browne (4/53 ft 
&Jwfte?ra’..t?°cimencTte LastWIIcfi fii &»gfan< 

H^en Ufetostei CKpiores the pmchto world of 
- Ctoncan, the last wfch to be tried wid 

m &19ten[1 In 1844 
‘ ’®^®*SoojndGenwatlon.Eh(jwEdiun tracks tf» 

ftOO Newt; HoWnira. Jez Neteon reports on foe 
cftate>gea new technotogy is toTtwrtngxp to . 
those urfio seek to better their bodes 

930 Between Oumhrae ft 
1030 The World Tontex " 
104S Book at Bedtbne; Fame Is tfm Spur, by How; 
„. by David Cakfer 
1130 Lata Wghl oo 4: TTia Very World of Ukon 

Joowdfew comedy series 
1130 fttehAIr Media. A fetr-part series of innovah 

■ featire-matong by students and hcn-professioft 
broadcasters. Kksien Beaty and Mai Ntstyarrs 

■ winners of Radto 4’s teaturVmaWng compebtioc 
fe^^wgjWroduce three dWerent takes on 

1230 Itera1230am The iota Boole The SNppinc 
News. E.Annie Praiix’s Pidtear PnzB-t^YKic 

^SSSSSS^^SSS^ 
547 Fanning Today, with Anna ffi* - 

FREQUBtCVGUIDE. RADI01.FM 97.6-99.0. RADIO 2. FM883-902. RADIO3.FM903424.RADI04 FM92.4- 
94.B: UV 198; MW 720. RAD« S LIVE. MW S33, 909. WORLD SERVICE. MW 648; UV 198 n2.45^^i) 
CLASSIC FH FM 100-*02. VIRGtN RADIO. FM 1053; HW1197; 1215..TALXRAIw!mW1058 
TafenWonnd radio BMfoge corapfled by ten Hughe*. Reseoary Smith,Suttaa Thomson, Jm Gregory and 
John McNamara. 
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Genetic engineering spawned a blockbuster 
Can you resurrect a ward- 

kwlcing animal. with an 
oversized head’ that has 

technically been extinct for a 
century, asked QED (BBCIJ last 
night without somehow, ever- 
mentioning die name. Arthur 
Scargfll even once? It focused, 
instead, on the quagga, ah odd* .■ 
looking cross between a zebra and 
a horse, which'was killed into'- 
extinction in - South Africa -• by - 
settlers more than 100 years ago. : 

The reasons why species come 
and go might be complex and often ■ 
mysterious, but it is still hard for ir-. 
layman to ignore, the telling dr- 
cumstantial evidence that the more 
loopy-sounding an animal’s name, 
the higher its chances of one day 
disappearing from the face of foe 
earth, having finally lost foe vnll to ■ 
live after enduring years, of cruel 
schoolyard taunts from more sen- - 
sibly named animals. Remember 
the dodo. Steflers sea cowvihe^ 
Mysterious Starling, the Passen¬ 

ger Pigeon, the pig-footed bandi- traces of foe foal's connective 
coot, the great auk? AH of them are tissue, muscle and dried blood 

-now-gone: - - - vessels. Ran sliced off these slivers 
And. of course, the quagga, the of flesh and put them in his 

beast whose name God made up ■ drawer—norbecause he often got 
with the.handful of hard-to-place peckish while workingand liked to 
Scrabble letters he had left over keep snacks handy, tat because he 
after he was through naming all. thought there must be some use for 

■ the other breeds he'd invented, tissue from an earner species. He 
Other animals should take the fate was right. 
of the quagga and foe dodo as a 
^warning. Ji t were a Hama,* for 

/..example. I woukthe: getting a tittle 
warned aboutfoat superfluous •(,■ 

’at-the beginning. Axolod’s hot so 
eoa3uragmg, eifoer. . 

' THhe man behind the plan to 
bring foe quagga back to the 

- plains of Soufo Afrfca is Reinhold 
Ram the top tastidernrisi at Cape 
Town’s South Africa 'Museum. 

• Rau first started dreaming about 
the idea in the 1960s when he came 
across the hide of a quagga foal in 
the .museums storerooms and 
noticed that it had been so careless-' 
ly deaned that the skin still bore 

About 20 years later, a geneticist 
in America managed- to-extract 
DMA from the quagga tissue and 
to .show that white the. quagga 
itself was extinct it's genes livedon 
m a virtialjy identical form in a 
sub-species of:'zebra called the 
Plains zebra, which stiiT flourishes 
in southern Africa. That was when . Rau became 

convinced- be could bring 
tiie quagga back from the 

dead. His idea was supply to cross- 
breed Plains zebras with the most 
quagga4ike characteristics with 
the aim of slowly filling each new 

Joe 
Joseph 

generation of foals with quagga 
DNA, like displacing the contents 
of a bottle by pouring another 
liquid into it So far he has S3 
animals in his cross-bred herd, 
-and although they are not yet 
quaggas. they are no longer Plains 
zebras either. 

It was Kao’s work that inspired 
Michael Crichton to write Jurassic 
Park, though Rau*s project is 
sdentifically much less far-fetched 

than Crichton’s, as well as being 
much less lucrative: Crichton goi 
Spielberg. Rau got QED. But even 
without Jeff Goldblum's help. 
QEP managed 10 convey me 
man's passion to resurrect the 
quagga. Will Rau succeed? It's 
hard to predict how these things 
win turn out. Scargill. for instance, 
seems to have soiled along foe 
evolutionary journey from dino¬ 
saur to man. 

But we are all evolutionary 
amalgams in our own way. Take 
opera critics, who are half man. 
half opinion. After seeing the 
second instalment of Jon Ronson's 
Critical Condition (Channel 4). on 
the opera world, ft is scary to 
imagine wftar bcasr Rao would 
end up with were he to tamper 
with DNA in an attempt to pro¬ 
duce a pure-bred opera critic — 
probably a human being capable 
of dispensing scathing opinions cm 
everything from the moment he 
woke up (“the coffee at breakfast 

seemed initially alluring but final¬ 
ly proved to be a disappointment, 
being unable to fulfil the promise 
of its debut aroma due to an under¬ 
lying bitterness in the quality of 
foe assembled beans and an 
amateurish inexperience in 
execution”). We may not know who 

guards the guardians, 
but we now know who 

criticises the critics: they do. Opera 
critics are far more vicious about 
each other than they are about 
anything on foe stage. Time Out's 
Marlin Hoyle, having openly snig¬ 
gered at the Express's David 
Fingletcm for snoring through a 
Moon opera, went on w inform 
us that Tom Sutcliffe of the London 
Evening Standard is “a supercil¬ 
ious. arrogant twoi“. Some critics 
haven’t spoken to each other for 
years, following some minor dis¬ 
agreement over clashing reviews. 
As Suidjffc explained: “The way it 

works is this: vendettas are part of 
operas, the stories of operas — 
people are seeking revenge—and 

I suppose, because opera is a very 
passionate an form which actually 
tries to articulate serious and 
desperate passions, people get very 
passionate about how it is done" 

But wc should keep things in 
perspective. Rodney Milncs. The 
Times's man. sensibly reminded 
us that. -Critics arc rather like sex 
toys, f think they may add spice to 
what, one hopes, is already a very 
pleasurable experience. 1 donl 
think they’re much more impor¬ 
tant than that." And anyway, 
many directors are far crueller 
about their rivals' efforts than are 
the paid critics. Jonathan Miller 
rarely misses a chance to lay into 
famous and overpaid tenors and 
divas. But he hates critics, too. 
Give Miller half a chance and he'd 
id I you exactly in which orifice you 
can stick those sex toys. And he’d 
know. too. being a doctor. 

6jOG am Buothau Breakfast (78313) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News p) {28787) 
anOKHroy Childhood -tSfflcuffles (TV 

{6891597) 
g.40 What Now? An adopted youngster 

experiencing problems with her biological 
mother (T) (6001787), 

10.05 Easy Money Carol Bmffie, Justin Webb - 
and Shaun WDBamson join antiques 
expert David Dickinson (1228435) . • ■ 

1030 The Rankin Chalange The chef visits' 
Portstewart (30961) 

11.00 News (T) (7580394) - V 
11.05 Good LMng (r) (4898936) - 
1130 AH Over the Shop (r) (4336955) 
11.55 News (T) (2052058) 

12.00 Every Second Counts (r> (T) (58813) ' 

1230 pm A Word fa Your EvP) (8^26). 
T.00 One O’clock News (I) (21874) 

130RegkxialNews(1) (46402077) 
1.40 Neighbotae it’s Toadle’s first date w9h 

Karen (T) (27850435) 
2.05 Party Mason: Tim Case of the Fatal 

Fashion The case of a murdered fashion: 
magazine editor if) (7) (9357874) 

335Pfngu (r) (1853665) 3l40 Raydays fi) 
(3532706) 4.00 Popeye (r) (3574232) 
4.10 Rufats (r) (T) (5622752) 435 
Cartoon Cnttere (T) (3124855) . 

530 Newsnrund (1) (2164481) 
5.10 Byker Grove (f) (T) (7097110) 

535Neighboured)(T) (495232) 
6.00 Six CYC toefc News (I) (936) . •V 
630Regional News (I) (416) 
7.00 Watchdog; Vsiue for Money Wesley 

Kerr challenges British :shoppers in New 
York to find the best designer clothes (T) 
(1752) '•.< 

730 EasEndera George deals Flank and 
Peggy a crushfrig blow as foey attempt to 
finalise the sale of Marionwod (If (400) 

&00 Changbig Roonm Card SmiUe andfoe 
" tearrvvteft Leed^tl) (B400J? 

830BHHBniia;Hello;GWsSusi.apdi 
HJMHBB Johnny tie the knot hi style,, 
while ChriB ^devastated to team the truth 
about Dave (T) (2435). 

9.00 Nine O’clock News (T) (9077) - 
930The Brokers Man A gang of burgles 

demand cash for the. safe return of .a 
medal collection (T) (738619) . 

1(L20HBBR Medldne -Women lhe work 
Bsrtfmrn & dedicated-.GP Amanda 
Kkby.who set up 8rttaki's first centre tor 
dyspraxia. (T). (421077) 

11.10 Dead Air (1004) With Gregory Hines, nDebrah Foramina, Laura Harrington, 
Gloria Reuben add Beau Starr. A. late-' 
night radio DJ tries to back down an 
obeessed fan aBerflpBnfttoframe hire tor. 
murder. Directed by Fred Walton (I) 
(138145) . 

12.40 am Journey hdoIlailGriess: The Brace nCurtts Story (1990). With Simon 
Reynolds, Jaimz Woohratt and Bruce 
Boa True story of a teenager's trial for the. 

1 murder of his - mother and -abusive' 
stepfafoer.- “. Directed, ty/. Graeme 
Campbell (1) (6748ffi8^ , / ; 

2.10 Weather (8426085) - ’ ‘ / ’ 
2.15 BBC NeWs 24 

' VIDEO Pln»+ and VIDEO PIBS+ codas 
■n» numbers after: each programme m lor 1ADE0 
Pk&* proeramrew- Just enwrlhr VIDEO Bust 
nunb«fc)«* Theniewot programme^) too your 
video recorder for easy tapng.. 
for more detafa caSVHIH) Huw-ari0640 750710.. 
C* c*wrged<rt3Sp per minute ai*t tiroes . 
VIDEO Pluw®, 14 EBaddancbTre, l0ndon(SW32SP 
VIDEO Ptuw« B a registered trademark, of Gpnstar 
Devefopraem CorporaBon- C 199B . 

635 «n Energy ■ at the - Crossroads 
(3830023} 

7.00 Open a Door (8301597)^ 735 
Tefebifoies (r) (8628936) 730 Chartre 
Chdk - 0)- (2038145). 7j4S '-Smurfs' 

.. . Adventures (r) (5185787) &10 Get Your 
Own Back (T) (2781313) 835 X-Men 
(9112936) 935 Kenan and Kel (i) (T) 

' (6395665) 935 Ocean Odyssay (r) 
- . (6002416) 1030 Tom am Jerry Kids 

(1227706) J035 Secret Ufe of Toys (r) 
: .(8793868) 10.45 TetetubbfeS (342690) 

11.15 ToonWfcS (640505^1150 The 
. New 'Advertues ot 'Superman (i) (T) 

' (2732987) 1235pm The FSntstones (r) 
• ••■ (4564836) 
130 Women’s -Golf fteza) Irvine introduces 

five coverage of the opening day of the 
1998 British Open at Royal Lytoam St 

_' Arne's. Includes news and weafoer at 
• 2j40 and 335 (6342058) 

630Star lirefc Voyager (r) (T) (744077)'. 
&45 Natural Bom FootoaOers A profile of 

Denis Law, who dominated Scottish 
. football during the-1960s and 1970s (r) 

(T) (487394) ’ - 

630an>GMTV (7540990) 
925 The ' Jerry Springer Show 

Con&ontationai chat (T) (3917619) 
1030H» Captain’s Table (1960) with John MGregson. Peggy Cummins and Donald 

Sfoden. Comedy about a cargo skipper 
taking control erf a luxury liner. Directed by 
Jack Lee (83228936) 

1230 pm Regional Nows (9065110) 
'1230TTN News (T) (79394) 

l30Shortfand Street (43042) 130 Home 
and Aimsy (T) (786651230 Lunch in the 
Sun (8739023) 2-45 Supermarket Sweep 
W (T) 0511232) 3.15 News (T) (4565874) 
330 Regional News (T) (4562787) 

33STots"TV (r) (4472110) 335 The Riddters 
' (3671954) 145 Cartoon Time (r) 

' (1868597) 3-55 Adventures of Padding¬ 
ton Beer (3522329) 4.15 Captain Star (T) 
(5729619) 4*40 Retrace (1) (5942787) 

5^ OAOxmfry Practice (1742503) 

540 UN News(T) and weather (298936) 

630 Home and Away (797503) 
63S WALES: Wales Tonight (812597) 

635HIV Weather (232771) 

630The West Tonight (684) 
7.00 Emmerdale (T) (9346) 

730 WALES: It’s My Lite Tara Bethan 
waams, aged 14 (868) 

730 Holding the Baby. Space Invaders 
Gordon has to tefi Rob and Laura to mewe 
out of foe house (I) (868) 

830The Brit Shoot the Mcaaongcr The 
race is on to find Boulton (T) (2868) 

830 Eye of the Storm A Californian fam8y 
who survived a forest fire, keep what is left 
of their home in a shoebox (I) (7503) * 

t Andrew Davis conducts the BBC • 
Symphony Orchestra (7.00pm) 

v73o|Mj|||BBC. Proms "’98 James 
Naighrie intioduces a concert 

, , Ive from foe Atoert Hall with the BBC 
%mphony Orchestra, conducted by 

■-''“‘Andrew Davis. Simultaneous broadcast 
- vm Raicfio 3I; Subsequent programmes 

. rreQiiun tetB(11368684):.: . 
933Video Nation Shorts (750394) ... 
-935Third Rock from the Sun Harry tuns 

detective when Tommy suspects August 
. is bring unfalfofii (I) (421110) v- 

935 WALES: A Famtty Altalr Ether cfiscuss 
■ their rise to tame. Last In series (159481) 

'-. 935 TWrii Rock - from the Sun: fT) 
. (®5S92) 1030 Space Jamrrin' (/) (T) 

' : ..(157058). 
930 Space Jammin’ The best and worst 

records dedicated to foe planet Mars (r) 
(I) (555416). 

10.00Never Mbid the' Rigycnnks (r) (D 
-(57684) 

.1030Newsnlght (D (838023) 
11.15 The Outer Limits An investigriion into 
- ' .foe scene of a child's death trices a 

V.Cv- for the grieving mother ends 
' •. •-scepricalsriengstfD (344874). 

-T230 Groce Under Fire Libby suspects the 
- House is haunted by the ghost of the 

previous owner (9523004) 
12^ am Holiday Weather (5208658) 
1230Learning Zone: OU: Autism (22801) 

. ,130.PowQreofthe President; Nixon and 
- Ford 03511) 230 Historical Figures 5: 

Wrirkre (85153) 430 The Travel Hour 
. . Naples and Scfiy (34545) 5.00 Teacher 

Tr^fegi Corr^tflere Don’t Bite: Getting 
• Started 5/Getiin Getting the best out of 

t. PCs and the Wemet {286833D 5-45 OU: 
- ■ . - .‘A GJobaf £t4fure? (70341) 

Caratyn (Writer) and Leigh (van 
Outen) tackle the plumbing (8pm) 

930 Babes in the Wood: The Fourth One 
Leigh and Caratyn tun their attentions to 
their plumbing problems. With Denise 
van Outen. Natalie Writer and Samantha 

• Janus (D (4145) 

930 Hate and Pace (T) (62058) 
1030 News at Ten (D and weather (44i 10) 
1030 Regional News (750413) 
10.45 WALES: Trading Pfacas Running a pub 

in Ireland (793955) 
1045 The West Story Newton St Loe, near 

Bath (793955) 
11.15 WALES: Hokflng the Baby (790868) 
11.15 West Eye View (790868) 
11.45 WALES: Swift Justice (993684) 
11.45 UndorcufTertfcs (r) (D (799139) 
12.15 am Public Morals (3004559) 
12.40 The Jerry Springer Show (4071191) 
• 135 Soundbox (6443240) 135 Transporters 

(5883172) 235 Cyber Cate (7518220) 
, 330 Planet Mirth (42714) 330 The Chart 

Show (5704820) 435 Vanessa (2694066) 
530nv Ntahtscreen (13714) 530 News 
(49066) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1.00pm A Country Practice 143042; 
130 Lunch in the Sun (7424664) 
5.10-&40 Shorttand Sheet (1742513, 
635 Central News (609394) 

1030 Midnight Caller (636597) 

11.40 Friday Night Fever (745684) 
12.10am Siffl in Bed... (9506337) 
12^0 MHermhim (7090424) 
135 Live at Jongleurs (4957849) 
2.05 Planet Rock Profiles (2106356) 
230 Box Office America (2663379) 
235 Eyecrichera (3718068) 
335 Eastern Mfic (37071375) 
330 Central JoMbider *98 (1259172) 
530 Asian Eye (1596462) 

As HTV West except 
12.15pm-1230 News (6379752) 
130 Dnnierfrie (43042) 
130 Lunch In foe Sun (7424684) 

6.10B30 Home and Away (1742503) 
630-7.00 Westoountry Live (87313) 

1030 Westoountry News (750413) 
10.45 Bendell and Parry Unleashed {793955} 

11.15 Overdrive (790868) 
11.45 Mffiennium (993684) 
12^0am Sheet Legal (7090424) 

As HTV West except 

1035 Justice of the Land (5938023) 
1135 Blue Heelers (8216232) 
5.10pm-5.40 Home and Away (1742503) 
630 Meridian Tonight (232) 
630-7.00 Grass Roots (684) 

1030 Meridian News and Weather (750413) 
1045 FILM: The Plotto 1011 Hitter (91963058) 

As HTV West except 
1035 Justice of the Land (5938023) 
1135 Blue Heelers (8216232) 
130pm-130 Dinosaurs (43042) 
5.10-540 Shocttand Sheet (1742503) 
635 AngRa News (609394) 
&55-730 What’s On (645481) 

1030 Angfia News and Weather (750413) 
1(L45 The Road Show (793955) 
11.15 Go Fishing (790868) 
1145 The Football Club (799139) 
12.15am Jenny (3004559) 

Starts- 7.00 The Big Breakfast 148597) 930 
The Bigger Breakfast (7482969) 935 
Earthworm Jhn (9363428) 930 California 
Dreams (79348) 1030 Hang Time (5579684) 
1040 The Secret World of Alex Mack 
(9442892) 11.10 Buzz (4894110) 1140 Eerie 
Indiana (8355665) 1230pm The Cosby Show 
(77936) 130 Skit Mefthrin (77868787) 1.15 
Pfngu (77783042) 130 FILM: The Silent 
Enemy (71503) 330 Watercolour Challenge 
(690) 4.00 FHteen-to-One: The Big Winners 
(597] 430 Rksfci Lake (431) 5.00 5 Pump 
(4226) 530 Countdown (961) 6.00 
Newyddkxi 6 (871990) 635 Heno (656868) 
635 Pobol y Cwm (123684) 730 Cwpan 
ErdDwyr Cwpanau Ewrop: Bangor v FC 
Haka (35884232) 930 Newyddkm (80400) 
10.00 RLM: Handgun (369874) 1135 The 
Secrets of Sleep (702874) 1235am Arfoouse 
(4109820) 135 Dfwedd (66337559) 

CHANNELS 

7.00 am The Big Breakfast (48597) 
930The Bigger Breakfast (7482969) 935 

Earthworm Jim (9363428) 930 California 
Dreams (r) (79348) 10.00 Hang Time (r) 
(5579684) 1040The Secret World of Alex 
Mack (f) (3568042) 11.00 Buzz 
(3519416) 1145 Eerie Indiana (r) fT) 
<1287892) 1230pm Mission Impossible 
(5863416) T3S Collectors Lot (T) 
(50875597) 

135 Happy Ever After (1954) wilh David m Niven. Yvonne de Cano and Barry 
Fitzgerald. Comedy about the arrival of a 
new English squire in an Irish village and 
the instant unpopularity he generates 
amongst the villagers. Directed by Mario 
Zrinpi (55598706) 

330 Watercolour Challenge (T> (690j 430 
Fifteen-lo-One: The Big Winners (r) (T) 
(597) 430 Countdown (T) (3118394) 
435 Ricfti Lake; Rick) surprises her staff 
with blind dates (2670110) 

530 Pet Rescuers Angus Long heed talks 
about his passion for keeping parrots as 
pets (T) (961) 

630 Rosearme Becky announces that she 
wants to go on the pill (T) (874) . 

630 Hoflyoaks Can Kurt and Kate resist 
temptation? (T) (226} 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (122771) 
735 Shapes of the Invisible The inn® 

structure ot wood (T) (772874) 

830 Moving People (5/8) More tales ot the 
dramas involved in moving house. 
Presented by John Peel (T) (3110) 

830 Classic Homes (6/8) John Peel meets 
people who are drawn to live by the sea. 
including the reminiscences of a 
fighthouse keeper (T) (5145) 

.channels 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder wilt 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies tor transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
732 and 730 MHz 

630 am 5 News and sport (7373954) 
7.00 WideWorld (r) fT) (8193435) 730 

Mrfkshake' (6461435) 735 DappJedcwn 
Farm (rj (2896874) 8.00 Havakazoo 
(6835955) 830 Alvin and the Chipmunks 
ID (6834226) 

930 Starting from Scratch (5617684) 925 
Second Noah (4623690) 1030 Sunset 
Beach (T) (1753232) 11.10 Leeza (r) 
(6299955) 

12.005 News at Noon (T) (6838042) 1230pm 
Family Affairs (r) (T) 13568226) 130 The 
Bold and (he Beautiful (T) (8192706) 130 
Sons and Daughters (3567597) 

230The HalEday Brand (1957, b/w) Drama mwith Joseph Cotten and Vrveca Ljndfors. 
The family and employees ot a dictatonal 
ranch cowboy decide lo wreak their 
revenge on him. Directed by Joseph 
H. Lewis (83252936) 

335 Oh Godfc Book Thro (1980) Comedy m sequel siamng George Bums. The 
Supreme Being chooses the young 
daughter of an advertising man to lei the 
worid know that He is still on Earth. Gilbert 
Cates directs (65706400) 

5L10The Oprah Winfrey Show: When 
Children Commit Crimes (6775955) 

630100 Per Cent (2986477) 
630 Family Affairs Liam is turned down by 

Peie when he asks for his job back (f) 
(3235969) 

7305 News (T) (3437110) 

fast hi an uplifting drama (930pm) 

9.00 Lethal Innocence (1991) with Brenda «Fricter. Blair Brown and Kevin Coleman. 
An inspirational drama based on actual 
events, about the heroism ol a young 
Cambodian refugee and an entire 
American town's determination to help 
rim. Directed by Helen Whitney (T) 
(35276868) 

1040 Whose Line is It Anyway? 
An edition ot the improvisation show 
recorded in Hollywood. Hosted by Clive 
Anderson (T) (114955) 

11.15 fpn*5«E1 True Stories: Every Little 
1-r^PyEJ Thing Following the staff and 
patients ot a unique psychiatric dtn'ic in 
France as they rehearse Witold 
Gombrowicz’s Opetefie (159619) 

130 am Sweet Bird of Youth (1962) Paul » Newman. Geraldine Page and Ed Begley 
star in Richard Brook's version of 
Tennessee Williams's play (70975172) 

3.15 Gertderquake (2428578) 
330 Tha Friri Good Factor (r) (T) (60017882) 

430 Sexual Imperative (r) (T) (6067337) 
5.15 Love Ufe (5/5) (r) (T) (6297714) 535 
Sesame Street (1268849) 

ft ^ 

A nest of weasels at tfw age 
of just four weeks (730pm) 

730 Hairy Hunters WMdIife Wm following a 
stoat hunting tor rabbits and a weasel 
reanng its young under an oak tree (r) (T) 
(1330333) 

830 Strange Luck Harper prevents an 
attempt on the Hie at a lop film star by a 
stalker (1870110} 

9.00 Black Fox: Good Men and Bad (1993. mTVM) Drama, the final part of a film trilogy, 
starring Christopher Reeve and Tony 
Todd, about two bleed brothers who 
settle m Texas in the 1860s. Directed by 
Steven H. Siem (T) (69140706) 

10.50 Not the Jack Docherty Show Sean 
Moncnefl hosts 16320665) 

1130 Hotline Erotic drama (2163313) 
12.05 am Compromising Situations 
($165530) 
1245 Live and Dangerous (53572066) 
4.40Prisoner. Cell Block H (7226714) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (8905511) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

• For further listings see 
Saturdays Vision . 

SKY 1 - ^ 

aeoBB Tattooed Teenage Aten RgMera 
from Sererty His (95B68) Steel 
Stake (94138) 940 Qvfield and Pnereb 
161619) DJO The SbTWOnB £20042) 10.00 
Ganeo Wortd (2215618) 1Q.1& Sames 
Wortd (2125042) 1030 Jost.' WW . 
(70503) 11DO The Superman WBtoV 
124)0 . Married *tti Crikiwi 
ISJOpm M’A'S’H (4072023) «4S ftte 
Speed K CdWsion (89670453) 1M 
Gerafdo (3955410 135 The -Spocbf K 
Cotedun (4232M SeW Jww 
Rophsal (1697394) 1L5S The Specbl- K 
Cotocoon (B36ee90) Jerny.Jwwa 
(306K26) 3JSS The SpecU K CoteCBon 
(37B34O0 MO liM 
Tide Voyage (5310 Tha.l^vy 
P410 630 Mamed atfi 
7jjo The Smpsora (1394) tjoJted_w 
(2753) 600America's DuTfieaCrarwwK 
(6662) &30 Sontefo (3377) SUM Frfoxte. 
00955) 030 Friends (11394) 
(49140 1140 Sar Trdc Voyfi©er (B2B50 

T2A0 Nowhere Man (59530) 14W»LQh8.- 
Hoy (4885648) 

SKY BOX OFFICE __ 

Star's oaxwwiew . 
To view any #n tetephane 09B0 000888 
&eh flm costs £248 per vfewnS 
SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 2© ' 
Anaconda (1997) _ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (TransfOTder OO}-. • 
Men hi Btaok (1887) • - . 
SKY 0OX OTOffi 3 (Trarapondcr 
Bean (1997) ‘ ■ 7 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (TianepondarS® 
Swingers (1966) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

&00n What a Way » S!SH- 
(Z9771) &00 Aatwte&wguere 

IB521405SO l40p«n Wt«8t*Yf»y » Q« 
(1964) (33329) SCO Ewfo"" 
(662261 3X0 Jwaenji fr9fc)£741QTJ0 

DMhr JR HMuras 
Dead by HhMgm 
Wnnpfc* Jounrta 
lUSrin Welcome, to **»«>*”*£!- 
man h^stbs) ms B*m 
nttai So Two Sm«*VMfce» r»9*7>. 
SHtoisro,.;, 

SKY MOVlESSCtgEN 2' 

'-froOam'Tha Pteteea or Stood 

Smoke Jompare flOaB) (46618). 1000- 
Haed (1868) (31838) 'ttOO When tano- 
eerica b Lost (1997) (SGO^^OOmUm ; 
flood OM Boye (1983) (05133) UHW 
.(196(0 (3139).640 When knocarice to 
LMAjfl987) (&09682321 740 US Top W 
(6014a) WO The Qood OU Boy* (M8B> 
S334S)^lOJO Laal Man StamBng (1896) 
P780K) 11-45 DmO ill a Btoa Drasa 

. ..(1995* nt1«ri9| laomDwtnuin nt tUs. 
Dotaran, Dto (1985) (167^ am The 
RDM (tm (BZtaBffl . . 

SKY MOVIES GPU - ^ 

«40pm Gtoni pwO) (46427^ MO 
SMpae (1981] 0590226) 103D H«. 
Suhe (1971) (9K8139) 1230 Married to¬ 
me Mob (1968) piltSTg) 
(1961) OM5373ai3SO ASoMtefaStoiy 
(1964) 5HMVW.MM - 

'tnt- ' 

HartW of Jackie Robfown (1990) 
(M64;iaW^OOCtoM . - . . . 

SlOf SPORTS 1 ■ 

-TJOan SpodO Centre (S1S77SZJ 7_15_ 
yseakv f387077) 9-15 ^sona. 

. SK0B7) aao Rtoang (29936) MO. 
'A^Soi (T6410 

: <62139)1000 RuobyLaague(«Sog laao 
AMBMC8 (237S9 1230pm , Fddfog 
(045501) 300 Traris Wortd SpCrt.pBOBfl. 

'400;IWaspoff 
(7597) MO ^*»1»0»a»ieceB] MO 

uurxfial 53Sl aw WbiB .Pwioboet 
Ownpiom (9393s) W» TrarB Wortd 

spore 
'^ec3) ioi5 Formula gxBTsz) 

1IL4B ShoaMroina: teh G»»ld- .Pra 
SS^ILIsSSnB (B34S03) W»m 

f*»78«) 12MMS^0rt. 
,g3714) ’U0 Tnaw World Sport l®3Q11 
^RAelVundU (22646). MO Sport* 
Cart»5104557Q. . 

SKY SPORTS 2 ' 

■yjxran Mritt i»55i«rw6p«B 
■ rZto f4«jngi5B ..MS Ttacmo 
•SmTis 6.0 to Wtefoy. 

(7669042) 045 Spate Cense 11001771) 
9JOO Bsh TV (7648435} 104X1 Gofl ExsB 
(7705666) iJOpoj Euro Tour WeMJ» 
(6054416) 1J0. Snooker (9970394) 3J0 
Watospocts (7464232) 430 Rebel Spore 
(I449IS1) &OO FoolbaS Laacue (263540C} 
too Got US PGA Champroretep—Uw 
(19841451" IjQOem FoofbaB League 
(34305111 2-00 ShowMreing (6974917) 
2J0 Sports Centra (5054584gj 

SKY SPORTS 3 

12M Wraafinfl (85225077) IXOpm Rsh 
TV :(K138S97) 2X0 OJyrage Series- 
(96272329) 8JOO The Eotertanert 
(9029585(9 3J0 »brW ot Super Leegua. 
(l8KffiB3) 5J0 ms*fe taa PGA Tour 
(2D75S65) 64»ShwMnp»^ (20B5670Q 
6J0 Fotmute Three (2064705^ 74» 
Pshhp (33387753 OOO M<*npcrt 
PS906400) - 8X0 Focfoal League 

:(®893936) 10X0 Food** Scn*ta* 
-{98458936) . - 

EUROSPORT_• 

7X0as Uounan Bung: Tour V7T (JOTS?) 
6X0, Wcrtai '3 Go3 (48771) O00 
Mdnsput (12668) 1020 FoobA (17771) 

-ULSOacB Mouton BAnfl (51023) 1X0 
Moanont (52706) 2X0 Tennis (93394) 
3L30 Uauntainfifonc (1042) 4X0 Footbal 
S329) 8X0 Torts: Greet American tnau- 

CfwmpWBtUp—LIW (835C3) 8X0 
FmbaB: UEFA Cup WtnneK Op Quatfy- 
Ino—Uw ©5348) 10X0 Fitness Italy 
.(649051-11X0 Mortal SMog (7740(6 
11JO Mntorspcrt (971 IQ 

UK GOLD_' 

7X0tenCmssoadE (5238706) 7X0 Hegtv 
Dens - (68949611 7X5 EauEndn 
£8837752] 8X0 The B8 (8135313) 9X0 Tito 
86 19186565) 9X0 Bergerac (©57313) 

-lOSOlhoSutaans (3286077) 11X0 Oates 
(43^329) 11X5 NBQhbous (33167410) 
Y2J2Spm East^etero (361732^ 1X0 At 

. Oeataes Great anr* (7489787) 2x0 

[fetes (1626752) 2X5 Trie Bit (1564503). 
025 The Bi |66664i« 3X5 Bergua? 
(2613226) A55 EastEndars (5148*81) 5X0 
Hare to Root (1469481) 6X0 Al 086- 
lue'GraBl and Smal (7396033) 7X0 
2pok« cnudran (7555343). 7X0 Dad's 
Aimy'(3060394) 820 DeffiCties fB372771)- 
9X0 BU(P (57M351) 10X0 Bottom 

■-C9079S1J- 10X0-Comic' Step Presorts 
(8232226) ■ 11X0 The Bfl . (3884145). 
12.10M* The B8 (7084801)1240- Use a 
Jorrteure (7407337) I.no -The Eqiiateer 
(1090786) 2X0 ThsElJjalBar 3822240) 

James Dew stars In Ms final film, the western G&nt 8 drama about 
three generations of a Texas ranching family (Movies Gold, 4pm) 

GRAHADAPLUS 

6X0m Trio Box (2252863) 7X0 On fe 
Buses 1321493$ 7X0 Ncarea and Dearest 
(32*771) 8X0 Trio Fern Sired Gang. 
(2859771) 8X0 That's My Bey 12860042) 
9X0 CoroirtSofi Si (2849384) 9X0 
Emmarrfate (965704?) 10X0 Qadrtors 
(3222955) 11X0 Hawl FneO (3315619) 
12X0 Coronamn St (2532056) l2Xflpm 
trtvrwreie (9731 OSS) 1X0 A Fm ft»- 
maw 13319435) 1X0 Wachmg [97303291 
2X0 The Casebook ol Staloch Holmes 
(8810145) 100 OKrtraors (0004619) 4X0 
Hawai FncvC (89102® SXO ffotf 10 Hart 
£473874) 090 Erenardafe (489543s) 6X0 
Coronatai Si (468678717X0 SugCal Sprt 
(6474503) 7X0 The Fan Street Gang 
(45GZ771) 8X0 The Casebook at Sheria* 
Hotmes (5857923) 8X0 Goranatai Strtffl 
(6909110) 9X0 Hale aid Race (9648384) 
10X0 Trie Comedians (2933787) 10X0 
Wheedappere and (294243^ 
11X0 aarede Man and MOMIS 14788684) 
CARLTON SELECT (CABLET 

SXOpm Wirt's CootaTB ^0116139) 5X0 
GrtSocJr {207685871 8X0 My T«0 WHSS 
(207581101 8X0 Pul 8b Oftw Doe 

(20845699) 7X0 Aoig Ddrrp (9029254? 
7X0 Desmond's |2084iB74i 8X0 Tfte 
Upper Hand (90105023) 8X0 Maor*sj 
(KE9705& 9X0 SI Eteertrte CS&08S58) 
10X0 Slav Luck? (33901£5) 11X0 Scan 
(414614*1 12X0 Doctor Down Unde: 
(98449288) moron Fas: Foreaid 
(80601172) 1X0 Cuse 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

fiXOem Chp V Date BXO Bonkers 6X5 
Quick Pack 7X5 Tala Spn 7X0 Alaaem 
The Seres 7X0 God Troap 110 Tunen Bid 
Pimfcaa 8X0101 Dataiatens 9.00 Do££ 
Art Attart 9X0 Mgtty Ducks 10X0 Sra* 
Guy 1030 Test Angei 11X0 Boy Meeis 
world iixo The- winter rears izxo 
Brofoeny 12X0pei Cmosaurs. 1X0 
Jun^te Cuts 1X0 Amaang Aremals 2X0 
Wme the Pcx* 2.16 BeaMn 9* Bg &uc 
House 2M Let s Wiggle ZAS the 
Ptrti 3X0 Tmon and Puriaa 3X0 
Aladdin The Series 4X0 rOt Dalmabare 
4X0 Racass 4j45 Pnppc* Anri 5X0 Smart 
Guy 5XD &cetai>' Lms 8X0 Tree Angei 
8X0 Boy Marts Wortd 7X0 F1W: Angefe n 

&topne 15937)8X0The Wonder 
SXQttroy.iShnrtimaKcte The 77 Shoo 
245 Tor AtaV 10X0 Close 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 
SXOron Power Rogers Tuto 7.00 Danhey 
hong Country BXO BeeUeBorgs Me&da 
9X0 Eene. Indiana 10X0 Gooeebumpe 
11.00 Lite raft Lrwe 11-50 Ee+' 
Stre/aganza 12X0 Ace ifenaja i2XOpro 
Sam and Mac TXO Casper 1X0 
Tooneyvana 2X0 C-Baar and .lamal 2X0 
The Uojx and the Morse* 3X0 Donkey 
Kong Country UO Lie wah Louie SXO 
Goraebumps 8X0 Eene. Indiana 6X0 
Breaker Hgh 7X0 Close 
CARTOON NETWORK 

UP /ns lawuriw cartoons broedcad tom 
SXQroe to BXOpm. seven days a wee>. 

NICKELODEON_ 

OXOpm The E> Seucs/Pich n Ux rncuang 
Congers 7X0 Arthur 8X0 Edreme 
GtdS'huslers 8X0 Jumenji 9X0 Rugrals 
10X0 rie> Arcitf 10X0 Doue 11.00 Aaatf 
Real Ltoisecs 11X0 Ftocto s Modem Lite 
12.00 Seas Sisra izxopm Mcesna ixo 
Ker^n ara Kel TXO The Seoa VtoM d 
her M3?r. 2X0 Cmcsa Explains H Ail 2X0 

3.00 Slcttfo Airxeid 3X0 Doug 
4X0 He%- Amokf 4X0 Rufats 5X0 Sister 
S-ste 5X0 Kenan end Kd 6X0 Satma foe 
Teenage Wash BXO Mocsha 7-00 Cbse 

trouble_ 

7X0ron Batman 8X0 Earuwromi Jsm 9X0 
EsftC Port 9X0 Heartbe^ High 10X0 
Rsadv or ffot 11X0 Cabana neams 
11X0 ISA Kgfi 12X0 The Firth Pw>» Ol 
3eWL 12X0pm Heatottffc 1X0 
Echo Part 200 Htjyoahi 2X0 Haig Tme 
3.00 Feeriy or to 3X0 The Fresh Prince of 
B«-Ait 4X0 The tSpta 4X0 Saved toy the 
BoP- The Gokge'Year: 5X0 HoCyoau 5X0 
USA rt&r 6X0 CaWomSa Ct earns 6X0 
Bangs 6X5 'Ahas a Lie 7X0 Saved by the 
5c4 The College Tears 7X0 Hang Ttoe 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

SXOpm Crnsmc; 5X5 Famtfy Foni^iss 
8X0 Catchprirase 7.15 FBteen-io-Cinp 7X5 
TteOyaai Use 9.15 Hjfce ULcxyioxo 
3-2-1 11.15 Thfcugh the Keyhole 11-45 
Stacy Momerte 12X8ron Ucorri^rtig 
1X0 The Big V^ley 8X0 Bfo Brother Je*e 
3X0 Sacs Juste 4X0 Btafc Warwre 
5X0 'kraendiop 

BRAVO__ 

SXOpm The AiTaom SXO Beal Stories ol 
ite Parol SXO Cops HUD Kalian 

Snipping Housewares 10X0 Red Shoe 
Wanes 11X0 FILM Fsl c4 vengeance 
11972) iXOron Beverly Hite Bcrdeto 1X0 
(Chart Stepping Housewives 2X0 Real 
Stores ol Ihe Hlgfreoy FWce 230 Cops 
3X0 FILM. An Eye far an Eye 119811 5.00 
Monsters 5X0 FreMy Stores 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7X0pm Stag Solar 7X0 Roseonnc 8X0 
Grace Under FVa 8X0 CaraBne n Ihe City 
9X0 CytM 9X0 Bten 10X0 Fraser 10X0 
Qw: 11X0 Duciman 11X0 Fesmsi ol 
Fin 12X0 Law r*ghi wrh David Ledenman 
IXOron Fraser 1X0 Cheeri 2.00 Carotoe 
n fte CHy 2X0 FetSwal ol Fun 280 
R050»ne 3X0 Cyoai 4X0 Dose 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

SXOpm Guam urn Leap 06170581 9X0 
Babylon 5 0724394) 10X0 FILM. Eflilh v 
The Flyfan Saupers (19S6) (3327936)11^0 
SF Scene Special (6160905) 1280 
Srghnngs (9669801) 180am Tne Bkrtc 
Woman 1544337) 2X0 Fnday fte 13ft 
(1078191) 380 lales ol The UnaxpeciKl 
0544269) 3X0 Da* Shadows (8«61830j 

HOME &. LEISURE_ 

SXOarn Joy al Parting 9X0 Great Garden 
Gome 1080 Garden Catondar 10X0 New 
Yartee Wbntshop 1180 Saeamng Reels 
11X0 Hcmewne 1280 Guf Ffauv? 
1230pm Home Agan 1.00 Ifodcr ihe 
Hammer 1X0 Gvnme Stater 280 Qastoc 
Tbs Old Houso 2X0 Tno'e Country 380 
Go Foiling 3X0 The Old House 

DISCOVERY_ 

480pm The Dccmaft 4X0 Top Manxes Jl 
580 Fm Fllgfc SXO Jurassca 6X0 
WUdVEc SOS 6X0 The V/« Pa*: North- 
wcsi 7X0 Arrtw C Cfarte'a World ol 
Sriange PcarerS 8.00 Science Fronbers 
9X0 Trie Unerptsned 11.00 Fomrac 
DeiKHves 1280 Fust Rcfas IZXOan Top 
Manw* 11X0 Trie Uncapaned 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

780pm LMng TogDBW 7X0 RocVy Moun¬ 
tain 0eav« Pend 880 Bcptert 980 Trie 
Si^erifteC' Tvutrqrt a) an Era 10X0 
MysTay ol the hiC3 KMnmv 10X0 Myaer 
res ol the Maya 11X0 Btatai 11X0 
Possum 12X0 Voyaged XOron Owe 

12X0 The Great Escape 1230pm 
Damnha's Floret 1X0 Fridge Adors 1X0 

Tne Pen Trailer 2X0 On Tour 2X0 Reel 
World 3X0 In The FoMsteps Ol Ctarv 
Fre^ie Ctarie 3X0 Wheta-s Vtertd 4.00 
Oedineuons 5X0 Rufoe foters 5X0 Ceos 
Ol The Wortd 8X0 Trie Reh Tradecn BXO 
On Tour 7X0 The Grero Escape 7X0 
DommAa's Planei 8.00 Oeranays BXO The 
Flavours Of France 9X0 DesHraftons 10X0 
RotH Wortd 10X0 The Food Lcwnrs' Gutte 
Tt> Aiaralfl 11X0 Otec Ol The Wortd 
11X0 Whrokcr's World 12X0 Owe 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

480pm BaBtehnc 4X0 World Vtte I 5X0 
Wessons a Wa 680 Anctss rAyoenes 
780 Century BXO Close 

CARLTON FOOD [CABLE] 

9.00am Food NciMVk DaHy SXO Food lor 
Tnougm 10X0 DityDmeeOU 10X0 Planet 
Nosh 1180 Graham Ken's Ktchen 11X0 
Caon's ktthen CMiecie 7280 Food 
Network Daily 1230pm Frances B^setTs 
WcMoounVy Kitchen 1X0 Food far Thought 
1.30 Ideal Heme Cools 2X0 Cta on a 
Shoesling 2X0 Food Nawta Daly 3.00 A 
Year al Battymatae 3X0 Coion s Kiichen 
CciOege 480 From the Ground Up 4X0 
Scphre's Mea Const SXO dose 

UVING _ 

OXOtHD T«y L wiq980Batonda 250 Jerry 
Springer 1 MO The Yourifj and the Flesiless 
11X0 Brool^da 12X0 Jimmy's 1235pro 
Sfoatf Babes 180 Rexue 911 180 
Steady. Steady Cot* 2XS Rotonda 255 
Inmig n Uf 3.55 Jony Springer 4X5 
Tempest 5X5 ReerV- Sieady. Ccok 6.10 
deny Spmger 780 Rcscuo 911 7X0 
My^enes. Mapc and Lfcabts 8X0 Muidaf 
CaHOXOFLM Fiequenl Flyer 1199ft 11.00 
The Sc* Ccne 1200 Cbsc 

ZEE TV__ 

OLOOron A Taste ol Success 6X0 Poaiiw 
Hc-oto Shew 7X0 Jaagran 7X0 I4cms 8X0 
Karotran Dmyn 8X0 Hmvyaad 3.00 
Zanjeenen 10X0 Anur Bar) 1180 Pa Luck 
1180 KinAsrirtra 12X0 Hndl FILM: Ek 
tort Murw Ladti IN 3XI^m Daraar 2X0 
F*ni Bacfofa 4X0 Camper; 4X0 Fatrdei 
AraakriiaiSXOtaEkMinjteaXOTeacta 
6X0 All Tme Has 7X0 Cmemage. 7X0 
Dam Dama Dnm 0X0 tows 8X0 Chaun 
BXO Hosraten 10X0 It's My Choice mm 
Andaz 11X0 won 11X0 zee Honor Show 
1230am Tea Busfaess Show 1.00 Baa) 
Ban Jmre 1X0 Raahat 2X0 Urdu F1LM - 
ManePyaf ri^yn 4X0 Rim Wa^iSXO News 
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BOWLS 40 
John Bryant 
on a sport 
for all ages 

GOLF 42 

Westwbod makes 
his bid for 

major honours 

THURSDAY AUGUST 131998 

Leicestershire fall agonisingly short of tall target in NatWest Trophy semi-final 

Captain Cork 
takes bold 

path to Lord’s 

HLHVBHA 

LEICESTER (Leicestershire 
won toss): Derbyshire beat 
Leicestershire by 3 runs 

TO THE surprise, nay aston¬ 
ishment of everyone except 
possibly themselves — and 
even then, only possibly — 
Derbyshire won a place last 
night in the NatWest Trophy 
Final. Leicestershire had only 
to bat huough their 60 overs to 
win this game, and were doing 
so comfortably, it seemed, 
until they were thwarted on 
finishing line. 

They needed ten runs from 
the final over and could not 
make . them. Derbyshire's 
nerve held superbly, and they 
now meet Lancashire at Lord's 
on September 5. 

With ten overs left Leicester¬ 
shire needed 51 — no great 
task for a side which had six 
wickets in hand. But. after a 
wretchedly misguided little 
innings by their captain. Lew¬ 
is. who was playing solely as a 
batsman, the requirement be¬ 
came increasingly stiff. It was 
left to Nixon and Williamson 
to seek the last 30 runs after 
Lewis had swatted Dean to 
mid-wicket and Habib, after 
making 56. was run out from 
mid-wicket by Slater. 

Williamson took two runs 
from the first ball of the last 
over, bowled by Clarke, but 

By Michael Henderson 

when Nixon was left to face 
the final delivery, with three 
required, he missed the ball 
and Krikken gathered it and 
bounded joyously up to the 
stumps to whip off the bails as 
a symbolic act of Derbyshire's 
superiority. 

It had been hard earned. On 
a day when 595 rims were 
scored Derbyshire prevailed 
by just three. Cork, then- 
captain, who made an 
unbeatened 61 ami bowled 
respectably at critical stages of 
the Leicestershire innings, 
was named man of the match. 

While he was at the crease. 
Phil Simmons must have had 

A 
Simmons: big hitting 

SCOREBOARD FROM LEICESTER 

DBBYSHlRE 

M J Slater c Nixon b Williamson .. 
K J Barnet! c Sirmions b Otrnond 
R M S Weston c Smith b MuteBy 
M E Cas3ar b Weils. 

*D G Co* not out .-.._.. 
P A J DeFreitas b Maddy .. 
ID BtackweB run out.. 
V P Qartre not out _. 
Extras (lb 14. w 17) .. 

Total (7 wkts. 60 overs) 

tK M Knkken and K J Dean did not bat 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21. 2-56, 3-5S. 
4-178, 5-182, 6357, 7-280 

BOWLING. Muflafly 12-1-34-1; Ormond 
10-1-58-1; WiBamson 11-2-68-1: Wete 
12-0-45-1: Bnmson 7-0-26-0. Snnmona 
6-0-35-1: Maddy 2-018-1. 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

-. 30 
... 8 

V J Wells nvi out ...- 
0 L Maddy c Ctafte b DeFrattas 

_3 
-..30 
— 00 

..0 P V Simmons b CocK.. .90 

...58 A Habib run out .... — 56 
.9 

..40 _6 
—19 
_22 

...31 

-298 

Total (B wkts, 60 oven) - -295 
JOrmand, AD Mitofly and MT Bnmson 
dd not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8, 2-53, 3-146, 
4-243.5-288, 6-268. 
BOWLING: Cork 120-47-1; Dean 12-1- 
63-2 DeFrenas 12005-1, Cfcrte 10-0- 
483; Barnetl 8-0-33-0; Bbdwefl 80- 
330. 
Umpires: N T Ptevw and D R ShephatL 
Man ol the Match: DG Cork 

No 1483 
ACROSS 

I Awkward affair (3.6) 

6 Droop (3) 
8 Give opinion (on) (7) 

9 Bird's daw (5) 
10 Rugby position; security 

device A) 
11 Eg Bounty rebel (8) 
13 An athlete a bean (6) 

14 Busy, rushed: Bushed (6) 
17 Big glove: one run as pun¬ 

ishment (S) 
15 Covetousness (4) 

20 Alternative name (5) 
21 Daring, virtuoso display (7) 

22 Male fox: gripping device 

P) 

23 Meagre grudging (9) 

DOWN 
1 Disrupter of speech (7) 
2 Lengthy (task) (4-9) 
3 With Neissc. makes 

German/Polish border (4) 
4 Clever, scheming f6) 
5 Not a member of in-group 

w 
6 Persuasive (speaking) (6-7) 
7 One posf redemption (5) 

12 Throw overboard (SJ 
15 Readily tearful child (3-4) 
16 Sachet for pot (3 3) 

17 £1,000: splendid (5) 
19 Vohanieflowfi) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1482 
ACROSS: 1 Bathos 5 Brie 9 Fanzine 10 Vernal 
II Disperse 12 Rebuke 15 Banker 18 Implicit 20 Evince 
22 Violent 23 Trek 24 Listen 
DOWN: 2 Au fait 3 Hand-pick 4 Skier A Rear 7 Embark 
8 Revert 13 Business 14 Grieve 16 Advent 17 Little 
19 Prowl 21 Note 

THE^TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

The Times T«w CrOiWunis IBook 7-EZW). The Urns Creysucnfa (Book 2D 
he Tons Jumbo Crorwwds Book J n avaflaMe in Tunes readers (or tost Lt u 
wftftriujipUs but hum TVTimes Bookshop _ 
The Tmxs CimpnhrCnasaxxdsaa disSt may akto beatfcmA w A fra? deCvcry. along w® 
aw other books from The Time BoafcsJinji 
Tn order stmphi call 0440 134 1S9 for creaa card orders or Cor further details. 8jnyvw by 
chorue/rWil oisisc make paraMr » Newt Bnob/CitKnmtt ana send tt V* Timet 
Boulstop, FU WKM5. 1-alanffltfi.Tftll2YX. Delivery in 10-14 dost and Mifcjeci lo jvaflahiluy. 

his eyes on that prize. It seems 
quite extraordinary, and al¬ 
most unbelievable, that 
Leicestershire were unable to 
win the game after he had 
made 90 fluent runs from 99 
balls, with nine fours and a 
six. Together with Smith’s 60, 
and Habib's well-paced half- 
century in a supporting role, 
these batsmen had taken then- 
side to the brink. Then they 
were let down by Lewis, who 
found it difficult to lay bat on 
balL 

Simmons enjoyed one ma¬ 
jor stroke of luck, and Derby¬ 
shire almost lived to rue it. 
Leicestershire had just lost 
Smith in the 34th over and die 
last thing they needed was the 
surrender of another wicket 
At once Simmons gave Derby¬ 
shire the chance to take it, 
hoisting DeFrdtas high to 
deep square leg where Cassar, 
advanced from the rope. 

Simmons was 41. the score 
153, and the match lay in the 
balance. If Cassar held the 
catch. Derbyshire would prob¬ 
ably win; if it went down, thity 
would surely suffer the conse¬ 
quences. Down it went 
Cassar was left to stew in the 
juices of his misery until the 
innings was complete. My 
word, what a lucky young 
man he was last nighL 

On a pitch as good as this 
Derbyshire's total seemed a 
fair one. but not one beyond 
bounds. Even so. to get within 
a single of 300 takes some 
doing, and by removing Wells 
and Maddy in die first 15 
overs. Derbyshire kept die 
game wide open. 

They would have done bet¬ 
ter still if Smith had gone for 
three, as he should have done. 
He flashed hard at Dean and 
the ball flew between Krikken, 
the wicketkeeper, and Clarke 
at slip, as each man dis¬ 
avowed responsibility. 

By die time he was dis¬ 
missed, caught by Dean in his 
foflow-through. Smith had 
added 93 with Simmons, nurs¬ 
ing Leicestershire through a 
potentially awkward period 
They were always up with the 
rate, scoring steadily at more 
than four an over, and 
Habib's arrival, as Simmons'S 
junior mate, was no handicap. 
They needed 109 from the last 
20 overs, which any decent 
team expects to make. On this 
occasion they fluffed their 
lines. 

Derbyshire had some cause 
for regret in their innings, and 
the fallible chap was David 
Shepherd who is regarded 
not without reason, as the best 
umpire on any continent. 

Despite the intensity of Williamson's appeal, Spendlove survived and went on to score 58 for Derbyshire 

Computer 
tracking 
will leave 
players no 

hiding place 
By Russell Kemfson ■ 

FORGET super sJo-mo action 
replays or lengthy freeae- 
frame deliberations ... Crys¬ 
tal Palace have come up wife 
the latest in technological 
development to check on their 
team's progress on the pitch. 
If fee radical move gets the 
go-ahead. Palace players will 
be tracked over every Wade of 
grass doling their matches in 
the Nationwide League first 
division-.. 

It is the ultimate arrival of 
Big Brother onto the field of 
play and all fee data will be 
coCfated ami then analysed at 
the training ground the next 
day: No longer wffl an inept 
Striker; having spurned 
ntfmeroussamngdiances.be 
aide tbslink off onto fee wing 
to hide; no longer will fee 
ageing midfield player be 
anle to deny that hjs legs have 
gone and rendered bis work- 

M^^^dbeig; the Palace 
chairman aiKT multi-million¬ 
aire computer businessman, 
is behind fee bizarre innova¬ 
tion that will see “transmit¬ 
ting devices" concealed in the 
players’ boots and playing kit 
Terry Venables, the dub 
coach, can later call on die 
information to prove that his 
lads had notdouewefl and 
had, in fact shirked their 
responsibilities. 
' The Football Association 
yesterday gave it a puzzled 
response. 'Does this mean 
nriaodups in their .jock¬ 
straps?” a. bemused spokes¬ 
man said “I suppose itwonl 
be a problem as long as there 
is no additional, equipment 
feat will endanger.'fee safety 
'of opponents.” - - 
^ Goldberg is confident of 
success. “Terry can look at 
every, move, .within a 90- 
mimrfe period, recapture. it 
within seconds and show the 
players where they axe going 
wrong,” he said ~If*s an 
demon of monitoring and 
redirection by Terry feat ivffl 
give us that edge/* 

While the te-tech spy-m-fee- 
sborts .system is not due to be 
used until later hi the season, 
and then only if trials are 
successful. officials at 5d- 
hurst Park knew little about 
Goldberg’s brainwave yester¬ 
day. Perhaps the dub telepho¬ 
nist had the right idea, when 
asked if she aruid reveal 
anything about the players' 
personal transmitters. “What 
do you meanr she asked, 
“their brains?” 

What a week, month, year, it 
has been for the men who try, 
at all times, to ensure that fair 
play is seen to be done. Slater 
played outside the ball from 
Williamson and was sur¬ 
prised to be judged caught 
behind. 

After the loss of their open¬ 
ers. who are good and experi¬ 

enced players, much depend¬ 
ed on how well the greenhorns 
reshaped the innings. In fact, 
Robin Weston. 23. and Ben 
Spendlove, four years his ju¬ 
nior. played quite spendicUy. 
Each man made a half-centu¬ 
ry and together they shared 
120 very good runs in 26 overs 
to give the innings real drive. 

Thereafter DePreitas, with a 
deanly struck 40, and Cork 
enabled thorn to realise 141. 
from the fast 20 overs. The 
shot of die day belonged to 
DeFriatas wbofevered Maddy 
for six over extra cover. At the 
.end of an exciting day that hit 
eventually made all fee 
difference. 

Welsh change breathes life 
into British league talks 

YESTERDAY morning, the 
proposed British league was. 
to all intents and purposes, 
doomed, yet somehow fee 
concept appeared to have been 
salvaged fast night after a day 
or frantic negotiations instigat¬ 
ed by England's leading dubs 
and involving the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFTJj and its 
Scottish and Welsh counter¬ 
parts. It could start this season. 

After a sea change in posit¬ 
ions, especially from Wales, it 
is understood that the princi¬ 
ple of the league will be 
finalised by fee end of the 
week, with the fine print and 
detail of potentially conten¬ 
tious issues, such as promo¬ 
tion and relegation and 
television coverage, to be ne¬ 
gotiated thereafter. It will 
mean that the European Cup 
will go ahead under its present 
format next month with Eng¬ 
lish involvement, provided 
that the tournament is over¬ 
hauled next year. 

While there are still hurdles 
<0 bedeared, the goodwill now 
exists on all sides to make the 
league work and fee opportu¬ 
nity should not be lost Several 
factors give rise for fee sudden 
optimism, in particular a sig¬ 
nificant softening of the stance 
of the Welsh, who are now 
keen to embrace negotiations 
without pre-conditions. A 
spokesman for the Welsh Rug¬ 
by Union (WRU) said: "We are 
doing everything in our power 

By Mark Souster 

to make sure it |the league} 
happens." 

Knowing that a bigger pic¬ 
ture was being p fayed out. the 
WRU yesterday granted 
Swansea and Cardiff a 
24-hour stay of execution to 
decide their future. Originally, 
both dubs had been given 
until 5pm yesterday to agree to 
sign a ten-year loyally agree¬ 
ment with the WRU or face 
expulsion. 

In addition, it is thought 
that there is tadiagrecjrKart to 
have eight Welsh teams in the 
league, divided equally be-. 

tween two divisions, subject to 
ratification by the English 
second division dubs and the 
RFU. It is also apparent that 
Vernon Pugtvthe internation¬ 
al Rugby Football Board (IRJ3) 
chairman, will not insist on 
English dubs dropping then- 
legal challenge to fee IRB in 
the European courts. 

The initiative so rescue, the 
league concept has undoubt¬ 
edly come from the 14 fins, 
division dubs, who wrote to 
the RFU yesterday urging it 
not to let the idea sink- They, 
together wife their second 

THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME? 

Fust efivision 
Conference A 
Ball: 
CSct/XSXf 
Hartat&jins 
Locesic: 
London fc-sb 
Newraslc 
NaitamFttr. 
EdrtMtfi fia-vere 
Cards 
EbfcwVtte 
Conference B 
eecSbfli 
London Sec SW 
RjdmctfJ 

Sataeent 
wasps 
WeflMaoepo& 
G&gn* CaafafSa 
PoKitgLM 
Saarcaa 

Second civtaon 
Conference A 
RacMheath 

Moseley 
onea 
RMherfiam 
Wataflekj 
V/awtoo 
BHdgaia 
Uanet 
ANOlte? 

Conference B 
Brtanl 
Ensta 
FyUa 
Lends 
Landcn ttetsti 
Rugby 
Worcester 
£****» 

AN Otar? 

7Tw British League confer consist of two dristons. each spflt mto two 
conferences or 10 teams. After matches home and sway, the two dubs 

Twickenham. MynayBekI or the Mllannium Stadium, Cardiff. 

1 

division counterparts, meet 
Brian Baster, the RFU chair¬ 
man. today in Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. Baister has asked the 
clubs to provide proposals for 
the league, which would that 
be forwarded to the Welsh and 
Scottish unions and their re¬ 
spective dubs to an attempt to 
hammer out a deal Although 
Baister’s patience with fee 
English dubs has been run¬ 
ning thin recently,-he is pre¬ 
pared to give fee concept one 
last chance.' 

Doug Ash. the.duef execu¬ 
tive of.-English First Division 
Rugby (EFDR) said that pub¬ 
lic opinion would ensure that 
the league was bom. “Wte 
believe feat much of fee hard 
work has .already ben done 
ami. with fa tensive dialogue 
and constructive actum, we 
could have possibly fee great¬ 
est competition in club rugby. 
It is too big a prize to give up at 

fee first hunfle." 
. The league's format would 
see .20 .teams —.14 English, 
foitf Welsh and two Scottish — 
competing in two conferences 
of ten playing home and aw^p 
with endif^castaitfeainiHMi- 
ship play-offs and relegation 
play-offs. A second division 
comprising-.fee 14 English 
second division dubs and four 
Welsh would also be set up. 
Ireland may. also take port, 
with two representatives 
based on Letostor and Ulster 
and Connacht and Monster. 

\ 
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